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Tomorrow
Death...
Caroline Moorehead
reports on children in
the world's front lines

...or glory
“Miracles arc always a
problem,' * Spectrum

!

meets the saint-makers !

Miners threaten

iron ore supplies
By Barrie Cement and Ronald Faux

Militant miners yesterday lorries .
swept past a dozen estimated

threatened to starve the be- foriom pickets. miners w
Lcaguered Ravenscraig steel- Now pitmen's leaders are police put
works of iron ore after convoys calling for an even bigger picket Mr Sen
of coal lorries evaded 1,000 today, requesting reinforcement Mansfield
pickets by using a rear entrance.

After a day of violence in

which 31 pitmen were arrested,

estimated ] 0.000 striking
miners would take part, but
police put the number at 2.000.

Mr Scargill. in a speech at the
Mansfield Leisure Centre, said:

from colleagues in the north of “I know that the NUR and
England. Aslef arc not only pressing for a

Earning...
The film industry: where
the money comes from.
A two-page Special
Report

. . . Spurs
Stuart Jones previews
Tottenham Hotspurs
UEFA Cup final first

leg match in Brussels

Findings on
island crash
in a month

The magistrate investigating the
Majorca coach crash which
killed eight British tourists and
a Spanish courier said it would
be at least month before he
declared his findings and
proposed any charges Plage 2

Pound down
to $1386
US dealers pushed the dollar to

a record high against the pound
in volatile trading. Sterling

dropped to £13860 in Ameri-
can markets. Page 19

$250m deal
Seven US chemical companies
agreed to set up a &250m fund
to settle claims by Vietnam
veterans affected by Agent
Orange defoliant Backpage

leaders of the National Union at Huntersion as pickets tried to

of Mineworkers are to approach prevent the convoy from
the train drivers* union, Asle£ leaving,

urging it to extend sympathy Ravcnscraig has become the

action. focal point of the miners' action

since the split in the so-called

Earlier, there were 23 arrests wage increase, they are also

Meanwhile, in a May Day ™ sooahed

rally at Mansfield, Mr Arthur mPle albance of rad, steel and

Scagill, union president, called
on the rail unions to extend

coal unions over how much coal

the plant requires to prevent

their proposed action over pay permanent damage to coke

into an all-out stoppage in o™5* The *«?nien say it

f
alliance with the miners.

1

: At Ravenscraig. however, the
fragility of the labour move-
ment's solidarity was exposed
as the heaviest picketing yet

failed to stop lorry drivers

taking “blacked” coal into the
works.

About 1,000 demonstrators

ovens. I tie steelmen say it

needs two trainloads, the
miners say one.

After clashes outside the

plant, Mr Mick McGahey,
Scottish president ofNUM. left

for talks with Aslef saying: “We-
are pleased at the show of dent of the South Wales area, is

strength, but there will be more
to come.
“We are going to increase

faced a similar number of picketing and we will be calling
[police. Scuffles' broke out and for assistance from Northum-E bricks and bottles wens berland, Durham and York-

as pickets tried to surge shire."
t- But if they are to be

One policeman suffered a successful the strikers will have
suspected broken collar bone
and several pickets were led
away bleeding.

’ But while miners were con-
fronting the police outside the
main gate,' 29 lorries, carrying
coal from the Hunterston
terminal in Ayrshire, were
passing, through the poorly?
guarded rear entrance.

Later a second convoy of 29

Foot tells

of ‘resign’

demands
By Philip-Webster
Political Reporter

to persuade 34,000 miners in

Nottinghamshire to join the

stoppage, now in its ninth week.
Mr Scargiti's speech in

Mansfield was his fourth at-

tempt in two weeks to recruit

the support of the county's

miners, most ofwhom continue

to weak.
The organizers of yesterday's

march and rally originally

Alliance focuses on
Thatcher style
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter

The Liberal/Social Demo- munity might find it difficult to

cratic Party Alliance, yesterday deal with her. She is always
made Mrs Margaret Thatcher's right and they are always

Royalmurder f m* .w SE*
- J tu ll<wrwv* ... | considered resigning as Labour, -rz*

Police are freati^|P

Xavier de LWjk£*i«a,
body was found washed ujpvfrith.

gunshotwounds on the banRsdf

the Seine Page 6

Exams plea
Teachers in Britain’s third

largest teaching union have
asked colleagues, to promise to

protect pupils feeing, public

examinations from the effects of

action overpay . Phge.4.

Test-tube births
Research is being carried out at

a London hospital, which could

lead to ‘-the avoidance of

multiple -births of .test-tube

babies such as the quadruplets

bora last week Pag® 2

Paisley warning
The Rev lan Paisley has

threatened strong Unionist

resistance to any plan for joint

London-Dublin authority over

particular areas ofUlster life

Page 2

Naples quake
A strong earthquke shook
Naples violently and sent light

shock waves throughout Central

Italy yesterday, but -there were
no immediate reports of dam-
age or injuries.

Moscow calls
,

The Russians have partly

restored direct telephone dial-

ling fr -rai
:
Western Europe to

Moscow after a. two-year gap
•

’ Page®

Four-goal Rush
Liverpool made abnp^ *¥riniir

of the League champicnshipby
beating Coventiy City 5-0- Rush
scored four goals' to break a
Roger Huntrecord Page 25

cpnjddei^TresigiingVas Labour. :£dlEp damagetbat the

jEaWSSSitt Alllance.aHe^fttecaiised to

Brian's interests in the Euro-
sufiEied one of its worst defeats, pesmCommunity a central issue

In his keenly awaited book in the campaign for the
abgutthe general election, to be elections -to the European

1 published next month, Mr Foot Parliament on June 14.
:is expected to describe the in so doing its leaders made
pressures ‘ oh him from party clear that they are launching a
colleagues and trade union fresh attempt to woo disaffected
leaders to step down- because of moderate Conservative voters
his apparent unpopularity with to the Alliance.

Leader page, 15 -

Letters: On education, from Mr
D. Emms, and Professor- G.'

Williams; cable films, from Mr
P. Haggard and others;' tax

rates, from Mrs M. WooHer .

Leading articles: : Harry S.

Truman; Botha’s vial; Thames
barrier -

Features, pages. 20, 1J, 14

Making the universities cost-

efficient; public .v private, the

widening pay gap; when clarity

biles the bullet. Spectrum: an

interview with Saul Bellow.

Fashion: going Stateside

Computers, pages 21-23

Compuapeak doomed; a. plea

for .'-pnm-otlts. mind; the

technology challenge for Sir

Michael Edwardes
Obituary, page 16

|

Dr J. C Smith, Mr William
i

Caiman
. ; . i

sssr^it sr* -a

jgp. “» SSL. . 2

££* *£ l
ss ,< sis?- 30

the voters, and his reasons for

.resisting those pressures.'

In his analysis of the poll

defeat, Mr Foot, who was
succeeded by Mr Neil Kinnock
last September, concedes that at

tvs time after Mrs Margaret
Thatcher caled the election did

Labour have a realistic chance
of winning. Its main hope was
that it would narrow the huge
gap ' with the Tories and was
shocked by its failure to do so.

In his book. Another Heart

and Other Pulses, Mr Foot will

lay a. share of the blame on his

predecessor, Mr James
Callaghan, for contributing to

the size of Labour’s defeat

He regarded Mr Callaghan’s

rejection, in a speech in Cardiff

on May 25, of Labour’s non-
nuclear defence policy as

enshrined in its manifesto as the

most damaging episode of the

campaign for Labour.

He still regards Mr
Callaghan’s failure to take- an
equally strong line over the

Government’s handling of arms
control talks with the Soviet

Union.
, ;

Although many Labour MPs
and Shadow Cabinet members
apparently wanted Mr Foot to

stand down, particularly at the

i. time of- its devastating reverse

in the Bermondsey by-election,

it is dear that few told him’ so to

I

bisfece-

I A report that one who did

was Mr Jeffery Rooker, Labour

MP for Birmingham, Peny Barr

and a front-bench spokesman

'on Treasury affairs, was con-

firmed yesterday by The Times.

Mr Rocker’s suggestion was

made at a meeting between two

men in late 1982.

The book will apparently

confirm that during the 1983

campaign Mr Gerald Kaufman
atan suggested that Mr Foot

should stand down.

The election strategy of the

Alliance, buoyant after its

performance in local elections

and parliamentary bj -elections

last week, was outlined by Mr
David Steel and Dr David
Owen at a briefing for its

European candidates in Lon-
don. Dr Owen said that the

country was tired of Mrs
Thatcher being “the nation's

nanny," and accused her of
being a bad bargainer for

Britain.

Mr Steel, who is in charge of

the Alliance’s European cam-
paign, said there was a constitu-

ency of former Conservative

votere “who are starting to rebel

against the style and content of

this GDvenunent".
Dr Owen remarked: "There

has been too much naked
nationalism in British politics

In - European negotiations

there has! to be gfve-and-trke.

Dr Owen . said.

Mr Steel told the candidates:

*'Wc are faced with a short-

sighted government which
seems incapable of rising above
its narrow and nationalistic

Dr Owen and Mr Steel:

Wooing the disaffected.

preoccupations with the budget-

ary balance."

Both leaders said that the

Alliance's vote last week was far

higher than the opinion polls

bad been suggesting.

Dr Owen said that the

miners’ dispute might well

proceed throughout the Euro-
pean campaign. Candidates
would not lose votes by being

in recent years, fuelled by the quite open with the electors,

style of the present Govern- particularly in mining constiiu-

xoent

.

He spoke of the feeling that

Mrs Thatcher was the only one
who never makes an error.

That is the reason why the

other countries in the com-

enries. There was a great future

for the mining industry, but it

was not to be achieved by
following the route laid down
by Mr Arthur Scargill, the
miners' president.

...

«*. » > v>-*~

j#'

fighting against the threat of
redundacies.

“I would appeal io both the
NUR and Aslef that if ever
there was a time to join with
this union, not merely in an
expression of solidarity-, but to

come out on strike in support of
their own claim and join it with
ours - now is the time."

In South Wales, miners’
leaders are due to meet
representatives of cokemen
today to ensure emergency
supplies for Llanwem steel-

works.
Mr Emlyn Williams, presi-

• u&m
,

11

• SSfti-' •

*

confident he can persuade his

members to change their minds
and allow coke deliveries to the

plant. That will ensure fumace
linings do not crack

The pit strike received the

full backing yesterday of Mr
Roy Hanersley. the Labour
Party’s deputy leader, but he
added that to win they must get

public support.

Mr Haitersley told 600
pitmen at Seaham, Durham,
that he had been advised that

arguing the miners’ case had
damaged the labour movement.
But he and other party leaders

would continue to voice sup-
port because the case was just.

Photograph, page 2

The Pope meeting a colourful tribesman at Port Moresby.

Later date

urged for

May Day
The English Tourist Board

said yesterday that the May
Day holiday should be moved
to June or September because
too many Bank holidays fall

together.

A spokesman for the board
said that the closeness of
Easter and the May and spring

Bank holidays were affecting

the tourist trade.

He said there was no special

reason why the May holiday

sbonld be in May. “It was
brought in as a labour or
workers' day, by the Labour
Party, when they were last in

office.

“But it is celebrated on
different dates afi over the

world. The American Labour
Day Is on the first Monday in

September. It seems to be only

the eastern block which sticks

rigidly to May I.”

A May Day in, say, mid-
June or September would
spread ont holidays, and would

also combine with school

holidays, he said.

Next year Easter Sunday in

on April 7, May Day is on May
6. and the spring bank holiday

on May 27.

Meanwhile yesterday's bit-

ing winds meant that many
Britons spent this Bank holi-

day at home. Beaches and
promenades were almost de-

serted and high winds of up to

force eight were recorded at

Newhaven, Shoreham and
Fairiight coastguard stations

on the Sussex coast.

According to the RAC traffic

to the south coast resorts of

Brighton, Eastbourne, Worth-
ing and Hastings was no
heavier than normal weekend.

The International Garden
Festival at Liverpool was
crowded on both Sunday and
Monday, and there are early

signs that financial targets will

easily be beaten. The Castle
Howard stately home in York-
shire was very busy, witha
three-mile traffic queue, in

Wales tbe Welsh monotain zoo
at Colwyn Bay took record
receipts.

to greet Papuans
From Jim Oran, Port Moresby

In the steamy heat of a Port
Moresby twilight, the Pope
delighted a welcoming crowd of
10,000 on his arrival from
South Korea yesterday when he
spoke in three languages known
throughout Papua New Guinea.

In Pidgin he said: "My
brothers and sisters, beloved
people of Papua New Guinea. I

love you. Iam happy to be with
>ou in your own country.
Today is a day of great joy for

me."
In Moiu, the language of the

Port Moresby area, he said:

“From ancient limes your
ancestors have inhabited this

land and loved its beauty, and I

am happy to be here with you
today ... I come us your friend,

I come as your brother."

And in English, he said: “As
you know, this is not the first

time that I have set foot on your
land. Over 10 years ago, when I

was still Archbishop of Krakow.
I already had the pleasure of
being in your midst.

"I still remember well the
beauty of the landscape and the

warmth of your hospitality. I

He raised his hands to bless

the crowd while the guns
booned and the drums
throbbed.

At the foot of the steps he
prostrated himself and kissed

the soil of Papua New Guinea,

or rather the warm tarmac as

smoke from the artillery salute

swirled around him.
A long line of officials were

met. ncluding the Prime
Minster Mr Michael Somare;
the Governor General, Sir

Kingsford Dibela. Various
members of the Catholic

Church and an anxious clutch

of politicians.

He walked over lo the crowd,
shaking people s- hands, patting

others on the head, some of
whom dropped to their knees.

Three leis of flowers were
hung around his neck by
children dressed in traditional

costumes of feathers and paint

and leaves.

But the ceremonial welcome
was marred by ugly scenes when
Italian photgraphers fought
with police as the Pope walked
along the edge of the crowd.

recall, too. the rich diversity of They fought even harder when

Shia leader offered wider powers
From Our Correspondent, Beirut

President Gemayel yesterday
expanded tbe ministerial port-

folio offered to Mr Nabih Beni
in an effort to lure the Shia

Muslim leader into his

“national unity" Government.
An official at the west Beirut

borne of the Shia leader said he
has accepted the offer but there

was no immediate official

announcement by Mr Berri.

As word of the new assign-

ment began circulating in

Beirut, Shia Muslim fighters in

the southern districts of Bouij

el-Barrajneh and Moseitbeh ran

into the streets carrying posters

of Mr Berri and firing their

automatic rifles in the air in bis

honour.
However, at about tbe same

time, fighting along the “green

line" that divides the city into

Muslim and Christian halves

flared up after a relatively calm
24-hour period. Police said one
Lebanese soldier was killed and
at least 13 people were injured

by sniper and shell fire in the

initial exchanges.

Under Mr Gemayel's latest

offer, Mr Berri would lx given

the State Ministry for South
Lebanon and for reconstruction

in addition to the previously
announced Ministry of Justice,

Water and Electricity.

Tbe palace announcement
came aftera week of nego-
tiations by the President and
Mr Rashid Karami. the newly
apppointed Prime Minister,

aimed at getting Mr Bern to

join the Cabinet.

The expansion of Mr Bern’s
Cabinet role was expected to

clear the way for the partici-

pation in the new Government
of Mr WaJid Jumblan, the

Druse leader

your citizens, how you arc

composed of many different

tribes, each with its owm history

and traditions.'’

The crowd bellowed its

approval. The Kandu drums
did the same, echoing round the
hills surrounding Jackson's
airport.

The Pope had the people in is

his hands from the moment he
stepped out of his Alitalia DC 10

El Salvador
victory

for Duarte
Scnor Napoleon Duarte has

won El Salvador’s presidential
election by a smaller margin
than expected.
With 70 per cent of the vote

counted, he leads with 55 per
cent to the 45 per cent of his
right-wing rival. Major Roberto
D’Aubuisson. Although the
result is not official, it is beyond
doubi-

Major D’Aubuisson has
pledged to accept it, withdraw-
ing charges of vote-rigging,
which may persuade his more
extreme supporters against
taking bloody retribution.

In the other Latin American
presidential polls. Sefior Leon
Febres Cordero, the conserva-
tive millionaire, has claimed
victory in Ecuador and both
candidates in Panama, where
counting continues, believe they

have won.
Sefior Febres Cordero beat

the favourite Social Democrat.
Sefior Rodrigo Borja, and
pledged to rescue the oil-rich

nation from a severe economic
,

Slump. Full story, page 6

he paused in from of bare

breasied women from Hanuaba-
ba. a village built on stilts over
the water on the outskirts of
Port Moresby.
The womens faces were

painted red and yellow, around
their bodies dangled pig tusks,

shells and dogs' teeth, and on
their heads they wore the

treasured feathers of the Bird of
Paradise.

Three die

and four

missing

at sea
Three people died and four

fishermen were feared dead in

three separate incidents off the

east and Comish coast yester-

day.

The fishermen, including a

father and son. were missing

after a boating accident off the

east coasL A teenager was swept

out to sea at Scarborough and
off the Cornish coast, two

brothers drowned in a fishing

tragedy. B3d sea conditions

hampered both rescue attempts

by lifeboat sen. ices off the east

coast.

The fishermen were hauling

in crab pels jn their 33ft boat,

Carol Sandra, half a mile off

Flamborough Head when it

capsized. Two holidaymakers
noticed the smell of diesel,

looked over the difftop and saw
the vessel floundering.

Lifeboats and fishing vessels

from Bridlington, Filey and
Flamborough. and a helicopter

from RAF Leconfield spent
yesterday searching the area

Wreckage from the cockpit and
a number of buoys were
recovered. There were four men
aboard, and their names are

being withheld until their

families have been told.

Five men fell overboard
while taking pan in the search,

but were rescued by helicopter

Lifeboats and a helicopter

! from the same rescue services

recovered the body of a teenage

boy. who was believed lo ha\c
i been swept out to sea alter
I dtmbrng the Scarborough sea

: wall. A lifeboat spokesman said

the body was found by the

:
inshore lifeboat near the pier.

300 yards from where lie

j

disappeared. Last night, the

boy. aged 16 to IS. had not been
identified.

Two brothers drowned on a
fishing expedition at Porthalow

I

on the Lizard peninsula yester-

day. Mr Tomothy Rabcy. aged

23. fell into the sea after

apparently striking his head
while try ing to retrieve his rod.

A police spokesman said that

his brother. David, aged 2t».

raised the alarm, dashed to tell

another man nearby, and while

he rang 999. David went into

the sea to try to rescue his

brother.

The body of Timothy, who
lived in TreJcmih Road. -T-ool.

Cambourne. Cornwall, was
recovered by helicopter, and the

search for that of David, who
lived with his parents in Mill
Lane. Helston. Cornwall, was
not resumed.

The Carol Sandra left Brid-

I
lington at 5am. Walkers on the

cliff at Flanborough Head
spotted the upturned hull at

lunchtime.
The Coastguard spokesman

said: “Pieces of wreckage have
been found dose to Flambo-
rough Head. It looks as if the

Carol Sandra bashed against the
bottom of tbe cliffs and
disintegrated.

The Flamborough lifeboat

had to be towed back to

Bridlington after developing
engine trouble. Winds in the
area were gusling at 20 to 25
knots

Ayatollah’s dress order upsets
- n .By Barrie Clement ** Instance and

ibcor Harter
ft.

London bank girls

,r> <»te
*

ml#**

, By Barrie Clement
Labour Reporter

British women working in

Iran’s biggest bunk in London

have been enraged by an

attempt to force them to

conform to Ayatollah Khomei-

ni's fundamentalist tastes in

female dothing.

Women employed at the

Bank Melli Iran in the City

have been told that if by today

they do' not adopt tbe “modest

attire" commensurate with the

principles of Islam, they win be

seat home.

Most of the SO female staff

are British and "quite irate” at

the bank’s order, said Mr John
Townsend, negotiating officer

for tbe Banking Insurance and
Finance Union yesterday,

A manager has told the
women to cover their heads and
arms and to wear “minimal
make-up". A memo to the effect

has been promised, bat not yet

delivered and it is frit that

today's deadline may be ex-
tended to allow these new
strictures to “sink in”.

But tbe bank, like four
others in London, is state-

controlled and tbe onion
believes that the Mullahs in

Tehran are determined to
Impose their ideas of decency
on their Western employees.

“Quite obviously the women
are going to ignore the new
rales,” said Mr Townsend,
although his optimism is

tempered by the fact that a
small number of British girls

employed by a Kensington
branch of tbe bank have
reluctantly acceded to a similar

demand.
Mr Townsend warned the

bank yesterday that if they sent

his members home there would
immediately be a strike ballot

among the remaining men
which he was confident would
favour a stoppage.
“We would enlist the support

of union members throughout
London and mount a picket line

outside the bank,” said Mr
Townsend. “Our advice to the
members is to refuse of comply
with the request and I suspect

most of them will.”

He said some trade unionists

at tbe bank regarded a number
of senior managers as “head
bangers". They had threatened

to withdraw the bank from
London if there was any trouble

Many of tbe women em-
ployees has taken solicitors'

advice and have been told they
have a very good case for unfair

dismissal if they were perma-
nently banned from entering tbe
building, said Mr Townsend.
The union says that there are

numerous banks in London
owned by Muslim countries by
this was the first incident of its

kind.'

“At the moment we are trying

to keep the whole affair low-key
and hope there can be an
amicable settlement,” said Mr
Townsend

London’
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Paisley threatens all-out

resistance to block

joint London-Dublin rule
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The Rev Ian Paisley yesrer-
day threatened strong resistance
by Unionists to stop any plan
for joint authority between
London and Dublin over
particular areas of Northern
Ireland life.

He gax-e a warning to the
Government that "Loyalists"
would confront Mr James Prior.

Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland "head-on”.

The Democratic Unionist
Party leader said that what bad
so far been seen in LTster was a
picnic compared with what
would happen if the Govern-
ment went down the road to
Dublin.

He said: “I am talking about all-

out resistance." .Asked whether
he meant violence. Mr Paisley

replied: "It could come to that.

Let's be very-

clear about it."

From Richard Ford. Belfast

Mr Paisley’s response to joint GPO. scene of the caster rising,
authority, which would not was dismissed as a stunt,

necessarily affect Britain's sov- The official Unionist Party
ereignty over Northern Ireland, leadership will be watching for a
is exactly what moderate groundswell of opinion among
Unionists feared. loyalists which could force them

It has given him an issue for into a tougher ,stance to match

his EEC election campaign and MrPaisley_s belligerence,

could force others to take an ^ argued against

cquallv hardline attitude to the People using inflamatorv lan-

future of Northern Ireland, just guage but could find it difficult

w hen there appears to be a new
mood within the Official
Unionist Party.

e a new t0 ho,d 11131 Unc lf Mr P^ey
Official

begins suggesting plots and a
sell-out.

_ . n , . . . Mr Paisley dismissed joint
Recently. Mr Paisley s activi- 2^^. ^ a -smoke screen"

ucs have not been successful.
to Jesjjoy British sovereignty in

His fail for loyalists to Northern Ireland,

display Union flags on the It would mean Ulster "being

morning that the New Ireland practically ruled and governed

Forum reported was met with by Dublin on vital affairs that

apathv. and his night trip to affect our everyday life and also

Dublin, where he stuck an on the constitutional issue”.

"Ulster is British" poster on the

HighCourtmaydecideon
Derry name change

The High Court may have to
decide the legality of the name
of Northern Ireland’s second
city in a dispute reflecting the
separate identities and loyalties
in Ulster.

The threat of legal action was
made yesterday when the
council in Londonderry, con-
trolled by the Social Democratic
and Labour Party (SDLP).
officially became known as
Derry City Council.
The chairman of the

nationalist Irish Independence
Party. Mr Fergus McAieer. said
that the party had taken legal

advice which showed that by
altering the name of the city and
district councils the Govern-
ment had effectively changed

Union left

claims

poll lead
Barrie Clement
Labour Reporter

After one week of voting in

the increasing}} acrimonious
election for the leadership or

the Transport and Genera]
Workers’ I'nion. Mr Ron
Todd, who is backed by the
left-wing, claimed yesterday
that lie has "built up a

commanding lead and will

win".
However, the supporters of

Mr George " right, the other
leading candidate, said the
statements were without sub-
stance and that h was imposs-
ible to tell at such an early

stage. Votes are not due to be
counted until June.
Mr Todd's supporters claim

that he has swept the board in

the car industry and has
established a clear lead in the
engineering sectors with back-
ing from workers at EMI and
BICC.

Mr Todd also claims the

support of "alls. Beecbams.
Lyons Maid and Lyons Tetley
in food. 1CI and Courtaulds in

chemicals, and British Aero-
space and Rolls-Royce in the

aircraft industry where he has
secured 70 per cent of the votes.

He also claims he will take

75 per cent of the poll among
bus workers and those at

airports and ports and among
lorry drivers.

Mr Todd also claimed that

the anion’s newest sections, the
dyers and bleachers and the

agricultural workers, have
thrown their full weight behind
him.

Mr Wright's supporters
believe the Todd camp is trying

to create a bandwagon for his

candidacy by publicizing these
claims.

the name of the city. Counsel

Mr Paisley said that if Mr
Prior was telling the Unionist
people to accept that, they
should "put the gauntlet down
and say. ‘All right, Mr Prior, we
are taking you on. head-on'."

• The trial of 41 people,

accused on the word of a
Provisional IRA "supergrass".

Clouds on the horizon for Mr Arthur ScargtiL addressing a May Day rally in Mansfield yesterday. Another coal convoy

making the journey from Hunterston, Strathclyde, to beat miners' pickets at the Ravenscraig steel works.

had looked at the Royal Charter Raymond Gilmour, starts in
and there was no need to Belfast Crown Court today.
petition the Queen to alter the
name.

Thiny-eigbi men and three

women will face a total of 190
The two parties are divided charges, including conspiracy to

on when they should seek to murder members of the security
have the name altered. While forces, possessing firearms and
Mr McAteer wants it dealt with membership of the Provisional
quickly the SDLP is prepared to IRA. The trial is expected to last
leave it "for another day". almost a vear.

Nine Unionist councillors
have opposed the name change • Two Londonderry youths,

by boycotting the council. The John McDevitL aged 19. and
police had to remove protesting Christopher Kyle, aged 1 7. were

"lovaJist" councillors who had remanded in custody fora week
locked themselves in the Guild- by Londonderry magistrates

hall. But attempts to mobilize yesterday, accused of murdering

Unionist opinion across North- Private Neil Clarke in a petrol

em Ireland against the decision bomb and gun attack on Easter

have failed. Monday. They deny the charge.

Archbishop’s pleaon
Liverpool deadlock
The Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop of Liverpool, the Most
Rev Derek Worlock made a
plea yesterday for a new effort

to break the deadlock in the
dispute over the city's budget.
He urged the Government

and the council to negotiate
over the issue.

The council's Labour group,
whose majority was increased
in last week's local elections,

wants to pass a budget over-
shooting gov eminent guidelines

Environment] appears to argue
that until there is a legal budget,

no other form of aid to the city-

can be contemplated. Yet if all

arc agreed that things need to be
done here, especially with
regard to housing and urban
regeneration, is u really out of
the question that discussion and
even negotiation should take

place?"
He said that in the light of

assurances given or understand-
ings gained, sonic movement

Ford leads

investment
league

By Our Labour Correspondent

Ford which was on the brink
of a national strike over the lack

of capital spending, came out
with an "exceptional high" rate

of investment in a survey by the

left-wing funded Labour ’ Re-

search Department.

The results released today,

show the company invested

£5.727 per worker last year,

compared with £2.133 by BL
and £737 by Vauxhall.

Dunlop. Courtaulds. Lucas
and Rolls-Royce invested less

than £1.000 a head. Vickers was
down from £1.001 in 19S1 to

£5SI: 1MI down from £1.306 to

£9 IS and Lucas Industries,

from £797 to £549.

Capital spending; the top 20. 1982-83

Multiple test-tube

births may be cut
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

Research which could lead to

the avoidance of multiple births

of test-tube babies such as the
quadruplets bom last week is

being earned out by the in \itro

fertilization unit at the Crom-
well Hospital in London.
Tnc babies, three boys and a

girl, were bom after surgeons
transferred six embryos to the
womb of Mrs Janice Smalc. at

the Hammersmith Hospital,
west London. The hospital has
been criticized by Mr Patrick

Stcptoc and Dr Robert Edwards
the test-tube babies pioneers of pregnancy.”

embryos." he said. "But until

we have that experience I don't
think it is sensible to restrict the
number of embryos to just two
or three.

"Wc arc not trying to achieve
multiple pregnancies for any
woman, we arc simply trying to

help the patient have a chili If

she has been previously preg-
nant and had a child we have
some evidence that she is more
likely to become pregnant by
invitro fertilization and more
likely to have a multiple

Big protest

planned
i over visit

? by Botha
ByOor PoBtksfStaff

Apartheid opponents yester-
day promised a big demon,
stration against the visit to
London neat month of Mr P.
W. Botha, the South African
Prime Minister,
- The Anti-Apartheid Move-
ment. which is to hold dis-
cussions with the police today
•on arrangements for the protest
said there would be a big.
demonstration whether tabs
between Mr Botha and the
Prime. Minister took place at
Downing Street or Chequers.
Mr Michael Terry, secretary

ofthe movement, said that calls
offering support for a protest
had come (n>maR over Britain.
Mr Roben Hughes, the

movement's chairman, yester-
day wrote to Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary, calling
for a government investigation
into alleged abuses of diplo-
matic immunity by staff at the
South African embassy.

Leading article, page 15
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Taxis to offer
terday. Another coal convoy vifizw* corvi/^o
rascraig steel works. TIUTO
—— —- Colour videos will be shown
n-i • r | in the back of taxis in
I ITriPSft rPVKM Birmingham and ManchesterA 1C3 k CUtl lhis sunmmer and in London
^ _ __ within two years. Transport

asain OH Media, a Darlington-based© company said yesterday.

rilinliFimi The 30-tmmuc videos, on a
ilUUllilUll continuous tape but control-

B> Oar Po.dc, Reporter STSSTUS £
Mr Francis Pym and Sir Ian driver. The programmes will

Gilmour, the former Conserve-- include tourist and business

rire f!ahfa*t ministers, will lead information.

•*.

and impose a 9 per cent rate rise; might be achieved^ to lift the
which is far less than is needed'
to pay for the programme.
The archbishop in his sermon

to a Worker’s Day Mass in the
city's Metropolitan Cathedral,
said: “The majority party on the

council says that it can produce
no other budget.

"The Department [of the

Chandler’s j

chess coup ?

for Britain
By Harry Golombek

Yesterday proved a fine day
for British chess in the Phillips

& Drew GLC Tournament at

County Hall. London. Chandler
won with a massive attack
against the Soviet grandmaster.
Yaganian. and Speelman won
with a mating attack against

another Soviet grandmaster.
Polugaievsky.

Nunn scored his first win
against the United States

grandmaster, Seirawan.

Raima 10: Tlnunaii adj asairol Miles.
Caro Kann def. 42 moves: Nunn 1

Seirawan 0. Caro Kann del. 39: Anaersson
aCI agains! Korclmol. Queen's gainMI
acceoied. 40: Karpov adJ against Mestel.
French def. 41 : PoluaatevsFy 0 Speetman 1.
QP Queen's Ind def. 32 Chandler 1

Vagaruan O. Alekhane’, def. 36: RltHJ S
Torre v. QGD Slav def. 21, Adjourned
names, round 7: Korchnoi b Torre I

Round v vopanian S AndtrsBon v. 1

Seirawan SKarpoi <9.

threatened blight of bankruptcy
from the city

"The path of reconciler is

never easy. E'en when he is

able to point the prophetic way.
in a matter of this kind- there

has still 10 be the political will

to break the deadlock. Wc must
pray for evidence of this”.
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Bourn Hall. Cambridgeshire,
who believe that no more than
three embryos should be trans-

ferred in any operation.
Professor Ian Craft, head of

the team at the Cromwell
Hospital, said yesterday that he
believes women who have given
birth already may be more
likely to become pregnant and
to have multiple pregnancies if

multiple embryos arc trans-

ferred. Mrs Smale. aged 31. has
three other children and was
sterilized 10 years ago.

The chances of a multiple

pregnancy have been calculated

at about ID per cent by the

Cromwell unit.

By restricting the embryos to
two or three from however
many were available for transfer
the incidence of pregnancy
would also be limited, he said.

"It is not correct for the public
or doctors to assume that all

embryos transferred into the
womb have the same ability to

implant. Hence the prospect of

again on
abolition

By Our Political Reporter

Mr Francis Pym and Sir Ian
Gilmour, the former Conserva-
tive Cabinet ministers, will lead

a fresh assault tomorrow and
Thursday on government legis-

lation paving the way for the

abolition ofthe Greater London
Council and metropolitan

county councils.

They have tabled amend-
ments which would wreck the
Local Government (Interim
Provisions) BflTs intention to
suspend next year's elections to
the authorities.

Although there, is little

chance of the Government
losing any division on the
amendments, opposition from
such senior figures is bond to
embarrass ministers after last

week's local election results.

Mr Edward Heath, the
former prime minister, was also
among the Conservative rebels

when the Bill received a second
reading last month.

Animal rights

protesters held
Twelve animal rights pro-

testers were arrested cut nighr
at Southampton University
campus.

Hampshire police sud doors"
and windows had been smashed
inside the university building.

Guinea pigs, rabbits and rats are
kept at the university, although
the protesters did not reavh
ihem.

Belfast run
More than 3.000 people ran

in Belfast's third marathon
yesterday cheered by crowds
lining the route which included

the Faffs Rood and Sandy Row.
It was won by Andrew Daly,

from Glasgow.

Professor’ Craft' who ha*
a mu,l|Plc pregnancy' « unpre-^ „A°, .!?* dictablc on a given occasion."supervised the birth of 23 tesi-

tubc babies including Britain's
first test-tube- twins said that
four of his patients who had
triplet

-

pregnancies had pre-
viously had a child and one had
had a pregnancy in a fallopian
tube. The other gave birth to
triplets in January.
"When wc have adequate

clinical experience wc may
consider that some groups of
women will require fewer

Special visitor: Babette Blaedel inspecting
one of six Nile crocodiles specially bred in

Zimbabwe and imported for the Great
Zimbabwe exhibition which opens
tomorrow a! the Commonwealth Institute

in London. Special permission was given

for the duration of the exhibition to allow

the importation of the crocodiles.

The crocodiles are thought to have

dictablc on a given occasion.

• Sir Gerard Vaughan, a
former health minister, believes

that Mr Robert Winston, the
gynaecologist in charge of Mrs
Smale. has "a lot to answer for”
(The Press Association reports).

On the choice of Mrs Smale
for treatment. Sir Gerard said
on BBCs Breakfast Time: “I do
not know many other people
who would certainly have been
more suitable.”

DPP to get

Deptford
fire report

By Patricia Clough

Scotland Yard is preparing a cm yeare w buil(L It ^
fresh report on the fire at a designed and built almost
Pany.

,n
.

Deptfonl. south Lon- exclusively by British engineers

{ft
!®81 ’ m which 13 y°un* and British industry, andmore

blacks died. than 4,000 people were in-

Police investigating the case
V°*VK* construction.

Royal command
to stem the tide

By Charles Knevitf

A reigning monarch will at f~

last hold back an incoming tide JZZZJ?
today when the Queen- ac-.

.

companied by the Duke of
Edinburgh opens the £460m
Thames Barrier, one of the
most remarkable foals ofBritish
engineering and ingenuity this

century.
f

Soon after 4 pm. the Queen
will press a switch to raise all 10 ^{^1':

“

huge steel gates and dam the
River Thames

;
ai Woolwich

Reach, eight miles east of _
central London. ^
The barrier, a third of a mile

GRSMWCH

foot a century*, and tides arc,
rising.’ fit 1978 the river earner
within two feet of breaching the-’

city's defence works.
. ;

There have been many plan
to braid a bnnicr. When tot
proposed in 1935 the cost was

.

estimated ai £3m. Postwar':c tt,_ iln,rrt CSUIUJUEU iJJII. rosiwaiydc, is the largest structure of
jnduded 41 differed*

its type in the world and took “Crt" wTnrii
eight years to build. It was J58L*?2B

piayed a part m symbolic rituals of the
gold-rich kingdom between the twelfth and
fifteenth centuries.

The crocodiles are an endangered species
and Zimbabwe is the only country to breed
them in captivity. During the exhibition the
crocodiles will swim in a specially
constructed pool. (Photograph: Harry
Kerr).

have traced and interviewed in

New York a man who left

Britain soon after the fire.

Witnesses are believed to have
said that they saw bun at the
party.

The man. Mr Norman
Higgins, aged 43, is understood
to have told British detectives
he never went to the party.

He is reported as saying that
haring heard about the fire

early the next morning he drove
to Deptford. He fear«l that his
nephew and niece were dead
and was photographed outside
the house waiting for news of
the victims, he said.

Its design allows river traffic

to move freely at normal times.
But in an emergency, the gates
will close to prevent potentially
disastrous flooding over more
than a third ofthe capitaL
A million people live in the

45 square mile flood plain, and
the Greater London Council,
which commissioned the bar-
rier. estimates that 100,000
people would be killed and that
damage costing more than £3'

billion would result from
serious flooding caused by a
surge tide.

London has suffered a num-
ber of serious floods, the worst
in 1236. The capital is sinking a

pious for six sites between^
Cannon Street railway bridge
and .Gravesend. Woolwich'

.

Reach was chosen because, is

offered " the best shippfcfg

approach and substantial cnaBt s

foundations for tire pim.
The Thames Barrier Art

received the Royal Assent
August 1972. The next year
Government gave the go ahead
for a rising-sector gate barrier;
designed by the consuming
engineers. Rcndel, Palnter^ sT
Tntton. and costing as esti-;

mated £1 10m.
. ^ '

Leading article, pagrfs

Scramble for Africa’s big rail contracts

k v,_.

new
textures

tints,

P-/UlKilS«
Lots of exciting fabrics and wallpapers feature

in our new Spring collection in all stores now.

habitat
Good design at good pricesS

By Michael Baily
Transport Editor

British companies bare been
successful in winning valuable
contracts in the international
scramble to extend and refur-
bish African railways.

in particular, there has been
a substantial penetration of
former French colonies, where
until recently France's railway-
supply industry kept a tight
grip.

The biggest project in Africa
IS' the £ 1.000m Tnuisgabon
railway, in the former French
colony of Gabon.

British companies with a big
stake in the work include:
Brush; British Rail Engineer-
ing; Henry Boot; British Steel;
Tayior " oodrow. and Wimnev.

In Zimbabwe. Balfour Beat-
ty. GEC. and "'estinghouse are
participating in a signalling

and electrification scheme
valued at more than £100m.
BR engineering is supplying

passenger coaches worth £23m
in the Congo, and BS Track
Products rails, and baseplates

worth £4m.
In Kenya. BR Engineering is

sopplying £24m of coaches.

Cowans Sheldon, of Carlisle, is

^supplying rail cranes to Zam-
bia.

In Ghana. Brush is supply-

ing locomotives; and in the

meEr V>W
\ *

\ > mmm
N'Ojamana

'’Abidjan

• AFRICA 5 *

EXPANDING-:
RAILWAYS^:]

Sudan, Hunslet Engineering is Th
providing locomotives. formi

Railway development in speci
Africa surged in the iate 1960s freigl
and in the early 1970s, when timbt
newly independent countries and
sought to extend and lint up scope
their existing railways. Ra

7
Xii.’Sfc: s-ltiS

--k-Antananarivo

LBonjjvr^

< 1, A jcV
w O r*;>

\ oMmmm
These were mostly built by

former colonial powers for
specific traffic flows, usually
freight, such as iron ore, cotton,
timber, from inland site to port,
and were therefore limited in
scope and generally run down.

Railway development was

seen as a prime case for forging
national unity and economic
development, and hugely am-
bitious plans were prepared
linking various national rail-

ways into something of a
continental network.

Bat whOe Africa, an area big
enough to contain Europe and
the United States, conspicu-
ously possesses one of the
necessary attributes for suc-
cessful railway development,
long distances, languishing
economies meant that the
others, dense traffic flows and
development funds, were lack-
ing.

The World Bank, which
backed some early schemes,
lost its enthusiasm as they
failed in the 1970s to produce
an adequate return. It con-
sidered pulling out of this form
of investment altogether two
years ago.

Bat instead it decided to
provide funds to make existing
railways more efficient.
Gabon was one country

wealthy and determined enough
to go ahead anyway.
The enthusiasm of countries

has certainly not waned. They
want roads and airports too but
"see railways as the backbone
of their country’s transport
system” British Raff's Trans-
mark consultancy says.

THE SPORTS WATCH. Water resistant : £
Steel, steel/gold and gold •

Signed, like the most beautiful jewels of the world
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The magistrate investigating

The Majorca coach crash, m
which eight British tourists were

jailed anti 15 were seriously

injured, said yesterday it will te

at least a month before he can

.

declare his findings and propose

any charges of criminal

responsibility. .

The 34' survivors of Satur-

day’s pre-dawn crash were said

by doctors late yesterday to be

pt0^1easing satisfactorily, except

two who are seriously ill with

multiple injuries. /

The condition of Mr Roger
Britchfoid, from Welling-

borough,
~

‘ Northamptonshire,

and Mr Peter Marshall, from
Coventry, who are on artificial'

ventilation, was described only

as stationary.

Six of the fifteen who were

badly hurt were taken
1

off the

serious list yesterday.

Sehor Antonio Perello, the

magistrate in .
Manacor, said:

.

“The investigation must go

slowly because we are trying to

establish responsibility for the

crash”. . ,

He was awaiting an expert s

report requested from ..the

Madrid School of Engineers on

the condition of the coach’s

Another
casualty

returns
The second crash casualty.

Mr Percy Oxley, aged 4£ from

Doncaster, South Yorkshire,

who received a fractured jaw

and vertebrae, returned from

Palma to Leeds-Bradford air-

P
°His wife. Elizabeth, aged 43.

was killed in the accident

Mrs Mary Gates, aged 32,

from Letchworth, who was

flown home on Sunday, was

operated on yesterday at Pine-

hill Hospital, Hitchin, Hertford-

shire. She received a broken

jaw, dislocated shoulder and

two broken ribs in. the accident.

Her condition was said to be-

fkirly comfortable.
•

Her husband Michael, aged

35. was killed.

Everyone on the tour was

insured. Horizon does not

accept holidaymakers without

adequate travel insurance.

Under the standard policy,

£15,000 is paid out in the case

of death, and £15,000 for the

loss of use ofan eye; fimb, or

total disablement-* ?

For a child under 15,/£1

is the maximum!' V ’? •*

There is a £100,000 lraut for

the cost ofmedical care.

Mr Keith Purdom, Horizon

operations director, said that

discussions had been

yesterday about insurance. TBe

company hoped to minimize

the administrative, problems.

Normally a valid claim took

about ten days to process.

From Richard Win, Pfebna

tyres, which police say may
have had a blow-out.
The .police- have suggested

that- the Spanish-made regaso

coach then plunged off -the

narrow bridge because the

driver had lostcontrol
. Speaking for . the first time
from his bed in Palma’s Son
Doreta

1

Hospital on the Mallor-

quin television', news yesterday,

Sehor • Antonio Vidal, the

professional driver ofthe coach,
lnCTocd the cause was mechan-
ical failure.

He denied.a. suggestion that

he bad been 'overworking or
- might have tiozed off momen-
tarily just before the crash. The
magistrate has yet to question

the driver:

The magistrate said yesterday

be also had to examine the state

of the coach' hired by Horizon
Hobdays, of Birmingham,
which according to -its owners
was new -from the manufac-
turers’ test and entered service

at the end of last month.

Sehor Carlos Martin Plasen-

cia, Majorca’s civil governor,

when tackled on the same news

programme -whether some is-

land coach drivers did not over-

work during the holiday season.

replied that the laws governing

their hoars were strict.

He refused to endorse any

theory of the- cause until the

investigations axe finished.

The governor, who represents

the 'socialist Government m
Madrid, is now involved in a

controversy with Majorca s

autonomous regional govern-

ment over the accident and the

transfer of responsibility for the

condition ofthe Balearic Islands’

roads.
Majorca was one of the few

pgw autonomous regions that

the socialists (fid not win in last

year's elections and now has a

right-wing coalition govern-

ment.
Majorca's councillor respon-

siblefor negotiating the transfer

of responsibililies with the

central government has blamed

Madrid for the delay, which, be

said, prevented attention to the

road bridge for this season.

The mayor of the area where

Saturday’s accident occurred

had asked in February for

Madrid to give priority to

widening the bridge.

Yesterday Horizon’s chair-

man Mr Bruce Tanner, was due

to fly out.

Seatbelts should be
fitted, expert says

An expert on coach design

whose daughter was killed in

the crash called yesterday for

the installation of passenger

seatbelts.

"Mr Peter Windsor-Smfth,
former chief - engineer of

Daimler .
Transport Vehicles,

said: “From television film it is

quite dear that ait the seals

remained In position .in the

crash, but unless people are

wearing a seatbelt, they can be

catapulted to the front of the

bus or even fly out of the

window.

“What is needed is a car or

aircraft-type belt Of course,

some people may want to walk

op or down a bos but the law

should insist on belts at

. dangerous sections of the road,

or on motorways when hoses or

coaches travel at great speeds.”

Mr Windsor-South, aged 62.

from Woodhouse Eaves, Lei-

cestershire, left the company in

1971 to set np his own
- business.

4 His daughter. Miss grsanna

1 -TVfark

Gamble, aged 25, From Hough-
ton-on-the-Hfil, Leicestershire,

was seriously injured.

No country in Europe has

installed seat belts in coaches.

They are opposed on two

grounds: that passengers will

object or forget to wear them,

and that they are not effective.

y y
Ealing, west London. (Photograph: Ros Drmhwater).

Minorroads
seriously

neglected

report says
By Michael Baily

Transport Editor

Britain’s minor roads are

being seriously neglected al-

though they make up the greater

pan - nearly 300.000 out of

345.000 kilomtercs of the

national road network, arftird-

rng to an report by the country s

highway engin eers.

It w-ould take more than a

century to repair them properly

at present rates of progress, the

Institute of Municiple Engineers

says, but long before then many
will have suffered total collapse.

Heavy lorries are the main

culprits, and unlike on motor-

ways and major roads. the

problems they cause are not

being dealt with. In rural areas,

roads giving access to villages

and small towns axe suffering

from severe rutting because

the> arc loo small for the lorries

that use them. ,

The problem can be caused

by relatively few lorries, and it

is’ primarily a matter of width,

the report says. Lorry w-hecls

which ov errun the edge of the

road put an “intolerable strain

on the carriageway edge which

fails"

_,« r;
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Voice command system

developed for computer
**— MaMliMi MavBy Matthew May

with toe repeatingGetting to grips

microcomputer age could well

become easier with the latest

development in the field, the

ability to talk to a machine

instead of using a keyboard.

The United States software

company. Supersoft, has now
produced a commercial voice

recognition system, Voicednve,

which it is using to write three

programs for a computer from

Texas Instruments. •

Spoken control can be substi-

tuted for any combination of

the key strokes normally used in

a program. Users have to place

any word they want recognized

in the computer's vocabulary by

it several times. By
storing several versions of the

word, the computer can allow

for any variations in a person's

voice.

The speech is converted into

digital bits of information so

that numbers are substituted for

the energy, pitch and voiced or

unvoiced timbre of the lan-

guage. This digital information

is broken into 50 frames per

second, and every frame is

stored. . ,

Up to 50 words can be

recognized by the computer

instantly, with another 50

available in a quarter of a

second.

Mr Dennis Quin, director

general of the Bos and Coach

Council, said that the best

restraint was the seat in front,

and these were designed to take

verv strong forces.

He said that Britain and

Hungary had the strictest

regulations for coaches.

But the Economic Com-
mission for Europe, part of the

United Nations, and to which

Spain is a signatory-, is

examining bos and coach

safety.
"

A working group has studied

stability, roof strength, seat

mountings, and maximum
weights and loadings. It is up to

each signatory to implement

recommendations.
The group aims to draw up

test rules or criteria for the

body-shell of coaches by the end

of this year. .

Mr Quin said several im-

provements had been made

recently, bat none appeared

relevant to the Spanish acd-,

dent. The roof strength of

coaches had been improved, but

not even an inch-high steel

plate roof could have protected

the Spanish coach, it as

reported, it had fallen from

between 40 and 90ft
.

He said that more ngid

windows would obviously be

stronger, but sometimes they

were the only means ofescape.

Stability was not in question

in the accident he said.

Wedding of

exiled king
delayed

Hunt after

sex attack

on boy
The police were searching

yesterday for a man who
dragged a boy aged nine, into

some empty- flats, strangled him

until he became unconscious

and scxualh- assaulted him.

The attacker, with the words.

“Big Arthur”, on his black

leather jacket, had approached

the boy as he played in the road

in Slough. Berkshire.

The police arc also sceking a

man calling himself “The Rat”,

who telephoned them shortly

after the attack claiming in a

slurred voice to have infor-

:
mation.

Electricity board in

£6m rebate move
By David Young

The London Electricity

Board is hoping to trim its rates

bill by £6m a year and pass the

saving on to customers.

The board hopes the Govern-

ment accept an amendment.

now being put to the House of

Lords, under which the system

of charging electricity boards

rates will be changed.

Since the early 1950s the

12 area electricity boards in

England and Wales, of which

the London Electricity Board

has always been the largest,

have paid rates on overhead

lines, transformer stations and

underground cables on a shared

system based on market share.
’ However, as London has

gradually lost its large industrial

customers, the area boards,

particularly in the southern and

eastern regions have grown. The
formula for charging local

authority rates has remained

unchanged.
The London board, which

has a marginally higher tariff

because of larger overheads, is

trying to have the statutory

rules' governing the electricity

supplv industry changed so that

the rates can be more fairly

shared.

On secondary urban roads

damage by lorries to pavements
is the most serious cause of

deterioration together with

trench-digging for gas. elec-

tricity. and water works and the

average expenditure for all UK.
highway authorities on remedial
work after damage by lorries is

nearly 1 7 per cent ofthe total.

“This is a very serious

situation, and the institution

recommends that the police and
highway authorities be more
rigorous in their attempts to

stop the practice [of running on

footpaths] and claim damages
where cases can be proven." the

report says.

It concludes that there is an

overempahsis on maintaining

motorwavs and trunk roads

which, while they present

important and immediate prob-

lems. account for only four per

cent ofthe country’s roads.

Ruling bans
treatment

by trustee

consultants
By Nicholas Timmins

Social Services

Correspondent

Consultants who are directors

or trustees of private hospitals

with charitable status must not

treat patients in them privately,

the Charity Commissioners

have ruled.

The ruling is likely to mean

that consultants will have to

resign as directors or trustees ot

at least a dozen private acute

hospitals, the Association ot

Independent Hospitals says.

Appeals have also been made

to the General Medical Council

and to the British Medial

Association to rule that consult-

ants should not be allowed to

invest in non-charitable private

hospitals and then treat patients

in them. . . . . „
The association s members

include big groups such as

Nuffield and American Medical

International hospitals and

small nursing homes. Iis^ad-

ministrator. Mr John Randle-

said yesterday that at least a

dozen charitable private hospi-

tals would be affected by the

commissioners’ ruling.

He said that it had always

been the case under the

Charities Act 1960 that there

must be no conflict between

someone’s personal interest in

treating patients and his duty as

a trustee.

NHS/needs more
women doctors’

More women doctors should

be available to treat National

Health Service patients,.
«»

national council ot the Medical

Women’s Federation said >es-

terdav (the Press Association

reports). At its annual meeting

in Glasgow it agreed that

women doctors should be

available for patients

The federation claims that a

disproportionate number- ot

women doctors have difficulty

completing _
postgraduate

in cum («».**• -is r—
J* „

training and are forced to rake

unpopular posts or part-time

insecure jobs.

England s and most
EnterpriseZone

celebrates 3years
The rebirth of Corby began three years ago when if

became a development area. On Monday 22 June

1981 Corby was declared the first Enterprise Zone in

the country. This made it possible to offer a bigger,

better package of benefits, grants and incentives to

all industrialists planning new projects or relocation.

Hard Work
,

In Corby everyone works together and works hard

to create the environment in which business con

prosper. We move fast. And there's no shortage of

land, factories or enthusiasm.

Word power Using & speech command system the computer

operator’s hands are free for other tasks.

The marriage of a young

English woman to exiled King

Rechad Al-Mahdi of Tunisia

has been postponed.

Caroline Mackenzie's mother

said yesterday the 36-year-old

“king" was suffering from

meningitis in hospitaL

The stockbroker king met his

future “queen-in-exile" at the

City firm where they both

worked and they became

|

engaged 15 months ago.

Their planned marriage next

Saturday near her home in

Sherborne St John's, Hamp-
shire, was hailed as the ’’wed-

ding of the week” in the latest

edition of Woman magazine.

Miss Mackenzie, an Oxford

graduate, who was unavailable

for comment yesterday, met
him in November 1982

Billy Graham
leaves hospital
Dr Billy Graham, the Ameri-

can evangelist, left the Royal

Masonic Hospital, west Lon-

don, yesterday after a successful

sinus operation.
,

Dr Graham launches Mission

England, his biggest crusade for

20 years, in Bristol on Saturday.

TV man better
Cliff Michelmore, the tele-

vision personality who was

admitted to the East Surrey

Hospital RedhiH, last week

after a suspected heart attack,

should be well enough to leave

“in a day or two,” the hospital

said yesterday.

All this in the most buoyant part of England with a

market of 30 million people within a 100 mile radius.

Success .

Nearly 4,000 people working in new jobs and over

200 firms attracted makes Corby England's most

successful Enterprise Zone. Today Corby is a bustling,

happy, thriving community with a great future.

What Companies? ;

The cream of British Industry. Here a re seven

examples which over the next few years will provide

aver 2000 jobs.

Memorial for police killed on duty
n.. n.Mn VniMffBy Robin Young

Woman Police Constable omls shouldbe

^

Yvonne Fletcher; who was shot affianfafled .°^u^duded
outside the Libyan People’s Mb*
Bureau, and other police offic- gifts

v

ers in the course of duty, nearly £600 already.

~
‘ commemorated by a A policeman’s wife from

whose formation is West Yorkshire wrote describ-
will be
charity —
announced today.

Mr Michael Winner, a promi-

nent film director, has set up

the Police Memorial Trust as

the result of the pubic response

letter he wrote to The

American tourist on holiday in

Scotland.
Mr Winner said yesterday

that he knew of 35 police

officers killed on duty in the

past 12 years.

“We would

ing Mr Winner’s scheme as "a

real morale booster for the

younger policeman and their

wives and farp’*tpg as I think

the result oi toe puw*w ««!««** they must often wonder, after p^uce victims ,

to a letter he wrote to The the flak they have received The address oi

Times and subsequent publicity during the picket line demon- Memorial Trust,

elsewhere. strztions, whether it is all worth mntributions may
He said yesterday that be had

be. happy to

commemorate victims or the

past 15 or 20 years, and if there

is money left over our trust

deeds enable us w make
payments to the dependents of

police victims" be said.— * - of the Police

to which

contributions may be sent, is 6-

received about a hundred letters

supporting his idea that mem- Another gift came from an
8 Sackville

W1X IDD.
Street, London,

-
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Union asks all teachers

to protect exam
pupils from pay protests

Blame for

glue craze
rejected by
traders

Blame for the glue-sniffing
craze should not be placed on
small shopkeepers, the annual
conference of the National
Association of Shopkeepers was
joW by its president. Mr
Cordon McDonnell, in Llun-
didno yesterday.
Mr McDonnell said: “We are

responsible individuals running
family concerns and know most
ofour customers.

“It is just not true that we are

!

to blame in any way for this
social problem of solvent abuse.
“What is required is coordi-

nation between ourselves,
manufacturers, social workers,
police, parents and schools.

But the ideal solution is for
manufacturers to bring out a
product which is safe. Wc are
told there is the technology to
do so.'*

Mr McDonnell also criticized
manufacturers for giving unfair
discounts to supermarkets.
He said: “We believe the

manufacturers are pressurized
into this, and groceries and
tobacco arc two of the items wc
complain about .

“It is really putting the
squeeze on the corner shops,
and in addition the big stores
arc breaking all the rules about
opening hours.**

Teachers were urged by
Britain's third largest teaching
union yesterday to agree to

protect pupils facing public
examinations from the effects of
industrial action.
The Assistant Masters .and

Mistresses .Association, with
90,000 members, made a special

piea to members of the two
largest teaching unions to

safeguard the prospects of
teenagers whose futures depend
on results gained at GCE and
CSE examinations being held
during the next few weeks.

Miss Doreen Jones, the
association's president, said:

“Wc will gain nothing by
penalizing our pupils for the
wrong-headed obstinacy of their

political ciders. Nor must we do
anything Lo allow the public to
question the sincerity of our
concern for the long-term
interests of children and the
education service.

“Wc have advised our own
members to withdraw goodwill
and are currently conducting a

national ballot on the with-
drawal ofcover.

“But we are pledged to do
nothing to jeopardize the

By Colin Hughes

conduct of the public exams
thousands of boys and girls will

sit this term."
Mr Peter Smith, general

secretary, said the association
was reacting to “sabre-twitch-
ing** at the weekend by mili-
tants in the National Union of
Teachers and the National
Association of Schoolmasters/
Union of Women Teachers,
who wanted to intensify action
over the pay dispute by
disrupting examinations.
Even ifthe noises being made

about refusing to invigilate

examinations were empty
threats, they still create an
atmosphere of uncertainty
imposing an unacceptable strain

on examination candidates. Mr
Smith said.

Prejudicing children's pros-

pects would be counter-pro-
ductive and would forfeit public
sympathy for the teachers’
understandable frustration over
the employers' refusal to go to

arbitration.

The other union's leaders had
a responsibility to say firmly

that “whatever else happens,
parents and pupils can be
confident that nothing will

interfere wjth the exams", Mr
Smith said.

Both those unions have so far

ruled out action specifically

aimed at examinations but they
are allowing the threat to be
held in reserve.

Mr Smith said such ambi-
guity carried the risk that the

teacher's volatile mood would
provoke unofficial action by
local branches which wished to

go further and disrupt examin-
ations.

Tomorrow's one-day national
strike by the National Union of
Teachers which has 235,000
members, provides the first hill-

scale lest of support for the
action over a 4.5 per cent pay
ofTcr.

The union's branches will be
balloted on proposals for

stepping up the action

On Friday, the National
Association of Schoolmasters /
Union of Women Teachers,
agreed on selective lightning
strikes aimed at vulnerable
schools and prominent local

authorities but it is keeping
details of its targets secret,

Payslip u-turn, page 14

Whitehall brief

The daring battle to streamline defence
Point Mr Michael Heseltine

at a big bureaucracy and he
salivates. Which is the main
reason the Prime Minister sent
him to the Ministry of Defence
(MoD) as Secretary of State 17
months ago. Tackling the
Department of the Environ-
ment as its Secretary of State
had merely been a limbering np
for the big match.
Mr Heseltine brought his

personal tool kit known as
MINIS (management infor-
mation system for ministers)
across Whitehall with him in
1983. The result is a pile of

paper I Sin thick, which out-
siders cannot see for security
reasons. It is called MINIS 1.

Its risible outcome is Mr
Hcseltine's proposals for
streamlining the chiefs of staff
organization and merging it

with the civilian defence sec-
retariats. It is bold, it is clear
and it treads where no sec-
retary of state has dared to go
since General Sir Ian Jacob
and the late Lord Ismay
suggested something similar in

1963.
In a letter published in The

Times yesterday. Admiral of

the Fleet Sir Henry Leach
criticized proposals to vest all

real power in the Chief of
Defence Staff, rather than the
Chiefs of Staff Committee. He
said that the man would be
easier to override or be
replaced.

Sir Henry also criticized the
idea of stripping single Service
departments of their policy and

By Peter Hennessy and Rodney Cow-ton

operational requirements staff State for Defence at practising a

and centralizing them. deception comparable with that

“Within any one Service it is which misled Hitler into believ-

a[ready hard enough to acquire ing the Allies were going to

the necessary theory and invade the Pas de Calais rather

consolidate it by practical than Normandy in 1944.
experience in the field at the Their thesis is that MINIS 1

various levels of a career to failed to find any real savings in

maintain the professional ex- the military, civilian and scien-

perti.se on which so much tific bureaucracies of MoD and
depends. We tamper with that some headline-catching surro-

expertise at onr peril." gate had to be found: hence the

The more dedicated assault on the single-service

Heseitine-watcbers inside traditions and structures at the

W'hitehall harbour an unchari- top of the military hierarchy,

table suspicion that it represents That view infuriates Mr
an attempt by the Secretary of Heseitine's helpers who condnc-

Biting study: Mr Heseltine with a Phantom aircraft at

Greenbam air base.

ted MINIS I. They see it as an
“enabling act" which will allow

Mr Heseltine to flush out the

real problems in defence
Things have changed, they

insist, since 1964 when the War
Office, Admiralty and Air
Ministry- were merged into a

single MoD and no saving?

resulted until the harsher
climate of the 1970s. Since 1974
the size of MoD headquarters
has come down by a quarter.

MINIS, counter the sceptics,

does not bite unless it gets

down to executive officer level,

the workhorse grade, io a
ministry as it did when Mr
Heseltine pioneered it at the

Department of the Environ-

ment. The MoD MINIS-raen
admit their exercise penetrated
directly only to assistant

secretary level and that Mr
Heseltine was able to interview-

no more than half of the 1S6
under secretaries or their

military equivalents who were
designated as MINIS officers.

Unlike the post-1964 exe-
rience, savings will begin to

"fall out" as the system runs in.

MINIS 2, for example, unlike
its precursor, will investigate

front-line commands.
Has Mr Heseltine knitted

together, with bis -customary
flair, a piece of first-class

camouflage? Or Is his mana-
gerial revoinion at MoD really

under way? He has a chance to

convince the sceptics next
Monday w hen he presents his
1984 Defence White Paper to
Parliament.

Simpson givesyouthe credit

forbeingwell dressed.
Simpson Piccadilly have the largestDAKS collection in

the world, including a unique range ofsuperbly tailored suits.

Pure new cool-wool suits in blue or grey from £205.

You can buy a suit and complement it with an exclusive

shirt, tie. even socks and shoes, foras little as£10 per month -by
openings Simpson Piccadilly Subscription Account(apr 19.6%).

And you can spend up to 24 times your monthly payment
For a freecopy ofour 24 page

Summer Folder, please write to the

CustomerServiceDepartment,

203 Piccadilly. London W1A2AS,
Telephone (01) 734 2002 Ext 8L

Open daily 3am - 5.30pm, Thursdays 9am - 7pm.

Simpson
01-7342002 I I C CAD IllT

Party organization: 2

Dispelling doubts
with determination

While the Social Democrats seek new members and the
Liberals decentralize. Labour seek a new- style under its new
leadership. ANTHONY BEVINS. Political Correspondent,
describes how Labour's machine has reacted to defeat.

No political party has chan-
ged as much as Labour since the

last election. Mr Jim Mortimer,
the party’s general secretary,

says that" the scale of defeat,

“with our backs to the wall”,

was the calaiysL

The biggest change of all was
heralded by Mr Neil Kinnock in

a leadership campaign speech in

Stoke-on-Trent last September,
when he spoke of a desire to

turn away from the party “pre-
occupation with the minutae of
constitutional argument" to-

wards the struggle with “the real

enemies", the Tories and the

Alliance.

Since his election as leader.

Labour has gone quiet on policy

controversies and on organiza-

tional conflict. The golden
silence is being weighed in

improved opinion poll ratings.

No Labour leader volunteers

debate about the future of the

nuclear deterrent, any more
than anyone proposes action

against the Militant MPs.
Trouble-making newspapers
and journalists are to be
shunned.

Instead, the party has di-

verted its attention and its

abundant energies into direct,

meei-ihe-people campaigns, the

traditional “caravans and car-

toons" which are being used to

promote Labour's broad-brush
image.
Mr Mortimer says that Mrs

Margaret Thatcher has shown
that determination can win over
the doublers.
“The breast-beating is out.

Determination is very import-
ant, If we can show confidence
in each other, then we can be
coherent and that will overcome
the doubters’ misgivings.”

It is a formula which worked
well in Chesterfield and Cynon
Valley, though Stafford and
Surrey South West undelined
the scale ofthe task ahead.
The determination the confi-

dence and the coherence are
being mobilized behind specific

campaigns on the National
Health Service, local govern-
ment democracy and the Euro-
pean Assembly elections, which
Mr Kinnock has marked down

as the turning point in Labour's
electoral fortunes.

But Mr Mortimer says that
the message is particularly
aimed at the CIs. the white
collar trade unionists, the
millions of "natural" Labour
voters who failed to back the
party at the last election.

Market research is being used
as part of"a more sophisticated
approach towards the elector-

ate. and Market and Opinion
Research International polling

earlier this year showed that

while Labour support among
ABCls had increased by 1 1 per
cent since the election, it still

stood at only 24 per ccnL 30
percentage points behind the

Tories.

“The big task is to win over
the CIs". Mr Mortimer says.

The Labour weakness, presum-
ably identified by private

pollsters, is inflation policy.

,

“These people are not directly 1

aficcted by unemployment, but
they are affected by inflation.”

But if Labour is to switch all

its efforts into a united,
nationwide strategy of cam-
paigning on issues which score
points off its opponents, other
activities, such as delicate
policy debate and wasteful
organization, will have to be
curtailed.
The party has balanced its

accounts in only two of the last

15 years
Over the past IS months

there has been a net cut of about
10 in the overall staff of 130.
but the party has now- appointed
a fund-raiser to bolster its £4m
annual income and it is going lo
take on a sales and marketing
officer to raise revenue and sell

the Labour message.

Membership is currently put
at about 270.000. "slightly up”.
But then the party has only
another 12 months to achieve
Mr Kjnnock's own Stoke target

of another quarter million
members within IS months,
“not a pious hope, given the
problems that the British people
will face", it is indeed a tough
test.

Tomorrow: The Conservatives.

Riding along on the crest ofJesse Jackson’s wave

More black
pride, but

black power
unlikely
From Trevor Fisblock

New York
The Jesse Jackson whirlwind

has blown its way through New
York, but the excitement lingers

on. The Jackson effect caused a
record tarn-out of blacks in the
recent Democratic primary,
underlined the importance of
voter registration and renewed
the debate about the chances of
New York electing a black
mayor.

Four of the six largest cities

of the United States. Chicago.
Los Angeles. Detroit and
Philadelphia, are run by black
mayors and it is understandable
that the blacks should think

seriously of voting a black into
thejob ofchiefNew Yorker.

Certainly, expectations have
been heightened. Blacks form
about a quarter of the city's

population, but their vole in the
primary was a third of the total.

There can be no doubt that the
phenomenal personality of Mr
Jackson raised hopes and, by
the by, increased self-esteem in

the black community.

Mayor knrii and bis police chief, Mr Benjamin Ward, at this year’s St Patrick s parade.

POPULATION 1980

Total

White

Black

Hispanic

Aslan/Pacific

Other

POPULATION 1970

Total

White

Black

Hispanic

Asian/Paotic

Other

7.071.639

3.668.945

1.694.127

1.406,024

234.445

68.098

7.894.851

4.972.509

1.525,745

1,276.630

115.830

2.137

NOTE The 1980 census figures for New

York are Hie subject of a dispute between

the aty authorities and Ihe US census

Bureau The city maintains the papulation is

higher than shown and has started legal

action against Ihe Census Bureau.

There is no doubt, either, that

many blacks would like to see

Mayor Edward Koch defeated
when be runs for a third term of

office next year. They think

about him as they think about
President Reagan, that he has a
down on them. They think that

both men lack compassion.

Resentment of Mr Koch
surfaced in its most public form
in the black and Spanish
speaking district of Harlem last

year, during hearings on alle-

gations ofpolice brutality.

Mayor Koch is familiar with .

black resentment of himself and
his administration. He points

out. that three previous New
York administrations, all

known as sensitive to black

aspirations, had racial troubles

and rioting. Under his rule there

has been no trouble on the

streets.

He has partly quietened the

grumbling by appointing a black
police commissioner. It is one
ofthe city's toughest jobs. But it

is an appointed job, and that

reminds blacks that no black or
Hispanic holds a major elective

position in New York, and that,

however seductive and exciting

the Jackson effect, they are a
long way from getting the big

prize.

In the first place there are not
enough of them. In this most
polyglot of American cities,

where a quarter of the people
were born abroad, a black

MAYOR KOCH'S CITY
MBOHPart 2JRMMMRi

candidate would need a sizable

white and Hispanic backing.

Some black leaders believe that

a significant number of whites
including Jews, would like to

see Mr Koch replaced.

But the Jackson effect was

precisely than it was created by

a particular, remarkable person-

ality. There is no one in New
York at the moment who could

excite people in the same way.

So some black politicians sec

sense in backing a liberal white
candidate who might run
against Mayor Koch and bring

him down. But the special

excitement that would be stirred

by a black candidate would be

missing, and many blacks might
not be so moved to vote.

In any case, many thoughtful,

politicians, black and white, sec

dangers in polarizing the vole,

in creating a situation in which
blacks are pressed to vote only

for blacks, and vice versa.

Mr Jackson’s progress

through New York put new fizz

into the city's politics. Blacks

l'ecl strengthened, and their

bargaining power may have

increased. The big prize is a

long way off. but it was not all

that long ago that racial

discrimination kept black men
from even dreaming of it.

Concluded

Another communist bastion

falls in Paris Red Belt
From Diana Geddes

Paris

The succession of Commu-
nist electoral defeats in France
continued at the weekend with

the loss of another former
stronghold in the disintegrating

“Red Belt” around Paris.

Noisy-le-Grand in Seine
-

St

DSnis was the sixth big town of

more than 30,000 inhabitants

lost by the Communists since

the municipal elections just

over a year ago.

The Communists, who man-
aged to ding to Noisy-le-Grand
by 150 votes in the March 1 983
elections, obtained only 37 per
cent of the vote in Sundays by-
elcction, held after annulment
of the earlier results due to

fraud. The Gaullist party

Rassenblemeni pour la Republi-
que. which won 53 pet cent of
the vote, now lakes over
control

Two other important munici-
pal by-elections are due on May
JO in HouQles. also on the

outskirts of Paris, and in

Thionville in Moselle, because
of cancellation of the earlier

results after electoral irregu-

larities. Both towns have long

been considered Communist
fiefs.

The latest results do not bode
well for the next important lest

of the Communists' popularity

in the European parliamentary

elections of June 17, when the
Communists and Socialists are
presenting separate lists. The
latest opinion polls give the

Communists no more than 12

to 13 per cent ofthe vote.

Far from winning the Com-
munists greater support as they

had hoped. ..participation in a

Govemmeni Of The Left has
resulted in continued decline as,

inevitably, they have become
associated with the Govern-
ment's highly unpopular poli-

cies ofeconomic austerity.

With an eye on the European
elections, the Communists have
recently been raising the tone of

their attacks against the

GovemmenL The . “clarifi-

cation” of their attitude, called

for by President Mitterrand and
obtained in the form of a vote

of confidence in the Govern-
ment last month, bas manifestly

made no difference at all to

their conduct

Never have they been quite

so blatantly damning as in their

criticisms at the weekend of the

announcement by M Jacques

Delors. the Finance Minister, of

the need for even greater

budgetary "rigour" next year.

It was a bad policy which was
undermining the possibilities

for economic recovery, and was

in total disagreement, with the
joint undertakings made by the

Socialists and Communists in

June 1981, . M Georges Mar-
ch ias, the Communist leader,

said.

The Finance Minister’s plans
for a cut by one percentage
point, in .taxes and compulsory
levies nexttyear (as promised by
President Mitterrand himself)
was a “sham", he_ added. It

would simply involve taking a
little less out of one pocket in

order to take a lot more out of

another.

M Georges Valbon, a mem-
ber of the Communist Party
Central Committee and former
head of . the national coal
industry. Said that the Govern-
ment's policies were leading the
country to "a political and
economic . catastrophe”. M
Henri Kra4>cki, leader of the
Communist-fed CGT union,
called on workers to rise up
against the Government's **un-

.
acceptable” policies which were,
he said, undoing the social gains
achieved over the previous two
years.

Despite (his new head-on
clash between the Communists
and Socialists, the Communists
still insist they have no
intention of leaving the
GovemmenL

Prisoners

of conscience

Is 1

Life sentence

for Baader
gang member
Stuttgart (Reuter) - J urgen-

Pcter Boock. an urban guerrilla,

was sentenced to life imprison-
ment yesterday for complicity
in the former Baader-Meinhof
gang's killing of a banker and a
businessman seven years ago.

Altogether the court gave
Boock, aged 32, four separate
life terms for the murders of the
Dresdner Bank chief Jurgen
Ponto; Hanns-Martin Schleyer,
a businessman, and Herr
Schleyer's four bodyguards.
He also received a 1 5-year jail

term for his pan in setting up a
multiple rocket launcher aimed
at the federal prosecution
building in Karlruhe in 1977,
which failed

His lawyer, who gave notice
of appeal, had asked for
clemency, saying that Boock
had broken away from West
Germany's urban guerrilla
movement in 1980 and had
acted under the influence of
drugs.
The court rejected a claim

that Boock had only been a
"useful idiot"

Sikh militants arrested
and village leader killed
Delhi (AP) - Sikh rebels

assassinated a village leader
yesterday as the Government
announced that 22 militants
had been arrested and 13
firearms seized in the town of
Moga.

Meanwhile, followers of the
two main Sikh leaders, Sant
Jarnail Bhindranwale and Sant
Harehand LongowaL exchanged
gunfire inside a shrine in

Kapurthala district in Puqjab.
The rival leaders fell out last

month and accused each other
of betraying the Sikh cause. Six
people were recently killed in
attacks by feuding Sikh groups.
Three of the deaths were in the
Golden Temple of Amritsar, the
holiest Sikh shrine and seat of
the militant movemenL

Authorities said extremists
killed a village leader- and
seriously wounded his nephew
in Punjab's Fcrozepur district,

south-west of Kapurthala. The
Indian Home Affairs Minister,
Mr P C Sethi, told Parliament
that a swift operation netted 13
weapons and two grenades in
the search ofthree Sikh temples

The search and arrests fol-
lowed the end of an eight-day
siege of the three shrines by
troops of India’s border force.
The shrines' were, surrounded
after eight people were killed in
a clash between troops and
rebels firing from inside the
main city temple. Mr Sethi said
16 extremists were arrested in
an earlier operation by police
and paramilitary forces.

Amritsar was reported calm
yesterday after a two-hour gun
battle between Sikhs and police.
A Hindu watching the shooting
from the terrace of his home
was killed, and four wounded in-
the exchange late on Sunday.

• Rebel rivals: Seven Hindu
organizations in Punjab have
merged to counter the Sikh
threat and end the killing of
Hindus (AFP reports); The
decision was taken at a meeting
in the industrial town of
Ijidhiana. attended by 60
Hindu leaders. The organiza-
tion is called Rashtrrya Hindu
Suraksha Sena (National Hindu
Defence Force).

'

Uruguay:
Lucia Arzuaga
By Caroline Moorehead

,

Lucia Arznaga. Gilboa, a
medical student aged 25. was
recovering from an attack of
meningitis when she was
arrested in Jane, 1983, held
incamanicado for 15 days and
reportedly tortured. She was
beaten, given electric shock and
had her head held in a tank of
water. She is also understood to

have been threatened with rape,
and forced to watch other
women prisoners being raped.

Sefiorita Arznaga was one of

more than 50 university stun

dents arrested at the time. She
and 24 others were later

charged with “subversive as-
sociation” as suspected mem-
bers of the Union of Commu-
nist Youth, an ilhigal organiza-
tion.

* She is still awaiting trial in

the military prison for women
political prisoners, Puuta dc
Rides, and faces a sentence of
between three and 18 years'
imprisonment

While in prison, Senorita
Arznaga is known to- have
suffered from severe vomiting
and she has been taken to
hospital several times for
medical tests. .

Since the 1970s - there have
been repeated reports from
Uruguay of torture being used
to obtain information, ftis most
often carried out daring the
first period of detention.

4'V

Lucfa Arznaga: Threatened
with npe.

UN seeks fairer deal for political refugees
From Our Correspondent

Geneva
A campaign to press the

world's governments to honour
their Geneva Convention obli-
gations on political refugees is

being launched by the United
Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees.

In the face of recession and
unemployment, the UNHCR is

concerned that doors are being
slammed - or opened only wide
enough to eject refugees with
legitimate claims to asylum.
Mr Poul Harding, the High

Commissioner, is taking to the
road and is described as “being
ready to break dishes if

necessary” to impress on.

officials in the world's capitals

that a self-declared political

refugee must be given the
benefit of the doubt until his

asylum claim is fully heard.
In theory, a refugee should

not be returned to a country
where he bas reasonable

grounds to fear persecution.
Nor should he be refused entry
and simply be put on the next
flight out. with the destination

irrelevant

In practice, the decision often

does not reach the courts, but -is

exercised on the spot by border
guards.

A number of cases have

provoked the High Com-
mission's concern: -Tanzania
and Kenya recently exchanged
political refugees (30 each);
Zambia has returned people to
Angola: about SO Iranians have
been sent hack to Turkey; and
the Thai authorities are having
Vietnamese boat people towed
back oat to sea, and at least 23
have perished.

Honduras' has sent beck
Guatemalans and Salvadoreans
and the United States gives
Haitians and Salvadoreans,
regarding them as economic
migrants, the. choice between
prolonged, detention or being
“free to go home”. No country

welcomes Palestinians, w
sickened by endless strife;'!
quit Lebanon or Syria.

Western Europe in gene
does not send refugees- hor
but returns them instead
countries of “first asylum”
which may refuse them reeni
so that they go into limbo,
present fete of V3 Irani:
shuttled between Pakistan a
Hongkong- •'

The UNHCR is mgj
governments . to contact
nearest office - about
worldwide r for intefprctaii
of what It regards as M

imperative role of isteimatioj
law.”
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Two daUcnges tor the 'west

German :
' Ckyvenmjeiit -will

dominate Ilk; Christian'Demo-
crats'' congress, which opens in
Stuttgart this

-
evening - flue

hit GovemmeiU in the
indaitrialCdd The Vote by the

metalworkers to back
Aar' union’s call for strikes

3l£UllJgH*l - »»» CTPHH^ — u» - ©verlhe: demand for a '35-hoar

likeHhcKjd of protracted, strikes, weethas sftiken the Govem-
in the engineering and metal mentr’Herr Korn has given a
industry, and the growing row warning ofthe,serious damage a

over the proposed amnesty, far strike would do to Germany's

firijte accused of tax evackm - industrial recovery, and will

overdonations to party jpolitical:, appeal again to.the unions to

funds. .

•' aownat thenegotiatingtable.
A revolt is already threatened ,

• ? There will ;be another ballot

in .The.-;ranks of today of. -member^ of the

Government over the amnesty^ , metalworkers union in the
The'Free Democrat* tave hadi Frankfurt area. The uni

second thoughts and Heir decide on .
Thursday

Hans-Dietricb (jchichcf, farther steps - to take. It is

party leader.:hat been strongly supported, in its campaign' for a
fiw anmimo *Vl»» L —-* >-

criticized for approving the

plan. .*
•

Many *>"**— Democratic'

members of the Bundestag are

also, unhappy about the biting

accusation* of self-interest lev-

elled at the Government and
the derision with which the

•

-i:,

WWf » »'«

Hot 'Helmut Kohl, the

Chaocdlor, and bis ministers

have insisted that the amnesty
does not absolve any of the

1,000 companies involved from
repaying in fall the taxes it

owes. Herr Kohl will probably

repeat to the congress his

conviction that, given
_
the

nebulous laws on political

donation, most firms did not

realize they were doing anything

wrong. The amnesty will not

affect the investigations and
possible trials of those involved

in receiving payments from- the

Flick group of companies.

Herr Kohl wiD probably ride

out any incipient revolt, -much

as he has weathered other

.

challenges to his authority. His

standing in the party is now
high, and the murmuring and
complaints about his relaxed

style of leadership, heard only a
few months ago, have all but

vanished.

A more serious challenge

five-hour cut in the working
week, without a cut in pay, by
(he printers union and the big
public service union.

The first major industrial

conflict since the coalition came
to power has caught the
Government off guard. There
have been no big strikes in

Germany since 197S, and the

Government appears to have
underestimated the unions'
militancy on the issue. Their
demands have not . been sof-

tened by the Government's
counter-offer of early retire-

ment.
Chancellor Kohl will prob-

ably soften his tough stand

against any change in the

working week, which the union

say^ is the only way to create

more -jobs and cut unemploy-
ment But he will insist that
unemployment — which the

Government has had little

success in reducing - will be
alleviated only by the long-

awaited upturn in the economy.
The congress will also discuss

the challenge ofnew technology

to German industry and society,

and government plans for a tax

cot which entails raising in-

direct taxes and cutting family

benefits and • have aroused

opposition.

HSarSofie Los Angeles Olympie Connnittee deft) receives the flame from Professor Nissiotis. Right,

Greeks keep low profile at Olympic flame
... ai u n.ne ns.e lit vaihio women wearine lone the day, were a constant _ fSuThe Olympic Flame was lit

in ancient Olympia yesterday

and was promptly flown to New
York for die twenty-third

Olympic Games which open in

Los Angeles on July 28.

Miss Katerina Didaskalon, a

drama student aged 24, dressed

in the robes of a high priestess,

and standing in front of the

mined Temple of Hera, lh the

(kme from the rays of the sun

with the help of a concave

mirror. , . .

Escorted by a chorus of 14

young women wearing long
beige tunics, and by two flute-

players, she carried the Olym-
pic torch to the stadium where

the original games were held in

antiquity to invoke Zeuss’s

blessing.

There was enough pageantry

to perserve the tradition, but

despite the presence of a senior

Cabinet minister, Greek par-

ticipation in the ceremony was
evidently low key. The tight

security measures in the sanc-

tuary, barred to the public for

the day, were a constant

reminder of the bitterness and

controversy that have sur-

rounded the occasion.

Many Greeks believe the

Los Angeles organizing com-

mittee is committing sacrilege

against the Olympic ideal by

authorizing the commercial

sponsorship of the relay of the

flame over 5,500 miles in the

United States at the rate of

nearly £1,500 a mile, even

though the money will be used

for charity.

A boycott staged by the

Greek Amateur Athletics Fed-

eration, and threats by the local

authorities to mar the ceremon-

ies, prompted the Greek Olym-
pic committee to abstain from

the lighting ceremony and

cancel the relay run over 500

miles to Athens. Plans to

transfer the flame via satellite

had to be abandoned because of

technical difficulties.

Greek resentment over the

so-called commercialization of

the flame, was evident in

the torch being lit

ceremony
Olympia in the form of a large

banner hong above the entrance

to the sanctuary which read:

“Olympia refuses to give the

flame.
Later, as the torch was

handed by Professor Nicos

Nissiotis, in his capacity as

Greek member of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee,

to a delegation of Los Angeles

Organizers, a Tew dozen dem-
onstrators gathered outside the

town hall of the modern village

of Olympia to protest.

Iran’s chief

Marxist
recants on
television
Tehran (AFP) - The leading

ideologist ofthe banned Iranian

Communist Party has de-

nounced Marxism and all his

own theoretical works on

communism. . „
In a televised “confession

lasting 59 minutes last night,

Mr Ehsan Tabari urged viewers

to reject his books because they

were “fall of false information

and everything which had no

bearing on Islam was “without

value". „ _ . .

As the head of the Tudeh
(Communist) Party’s ideology

section, Mr Tabari had even

greater prestige than the party s

Secretary General. Mr Nured-

din Kianure, who himself made

a televised confession last ycar.

In fact, analysts here have

expressed surprise that Mr
Tabari had not made a con-

fession earlier, as the rest of the

leadership has done since ihe

party was banned in May last

year and hundreds of its

supporters arrested.

The authorities’ explanation

for the delay was that Mr
Tabari, aged 67. was in hospital

after a heart attack. During his

televised statement, he looked

thinner and older, and asked io

be excused for reading from

aotes “because ofmy illness”.

He gave an account of his 42

years as a Communist Party

member, including eight years

in exile in the Soviet Union

He said he was arrested here

on April 27. 1983. three months

after the leading members ofthe

party executive.
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Truman: One ofthe?'

strongest presidents.

Truman’s
home town
remembers

From Nicholas Ashford
Washington

The inhabitants of Indepen-

dence, Missouri, commemorate

today the one hundredth

anniversary of the birft of th®

city’s most famous son - Harry

S. Truman, the insignificant

smafl-town politician who went

on to become one. of the

strongest presidents in Ameri-

can history.

For the most part the

celebrations will be local and

low-key, just as Truman would

have liked ft. They began on

Sunday, with a parade through

the town centre and wu
continue in fits and starts m™
early next week. Highlights

include a baseball game, a

wreath-laying ceremony and

the baking of a birthday take

large enough for 5,000 people-

There will also be graded

touts of 219 North Detaiwe,

the Truman home, which

doubled as the summer White

House during the seven -and a

fralf years he was president. A
special set of postage stamps

has been issued and enterpris-

ing businessmen are marketing

Truman T-shirts.

Truman was .swum in as the

thirty-third president of tire

United States, on April 12,

1945, after the death in office

of Franklin Roosevelt* •

Leading article, page-15

Police face

Solidarity

death trial
From RogerBoyes

Warsaw

A Warsaw prosecutor yester-

day-chained six men, including

two -ipokoe officers, with in-

volvement in the death of a
young, student who became a
martyr for supporters of the

banned Solidarity trade union.

The student, Grzegorz

Przemyk, was detained by
police in May 12 last year in the

Old Town district of Warsaw
after celebrating the end of his

examinations.
There was a struggle and

Przemyk, the sone of the poet

and prominent Solidarity sup-

porter Barbara SadoWska, was

taken from a nearby militia

station by ambulance. Friends

of the family say that, although

he was clearly in pain doctors

did not give him treatment He
died two days later and fas

funeral was attended by 50,000

well-wishers, many of them

wearing Solidarity badges.

None of the charges filed

yesterday alleges murder. Two
ambulancemen are charged

,

under Article. 158, paragraph 3,

which provides for a minimum
of one year in jail for those

found guilty of “causing death

after a fight". -

The two policemen face a

maximum .of three years' jail for

“participating in a struggle

which exposed a person to

possible loss of lift".

Two doctors feve sentences

of between six months and five

years for serious neglect. All

charges are therefore a variation

of manslaughter. .
•

The Polish authorities, hav-

ing drawn up an indictment

against the six suspects, sud-

denly withdrew the charge-sheet

in the light of — unspecified —

new evidence:
Yesterday’s announcement

designed towas probably

|

forestall any large-scale protests

|

on the anniversary of Praemky s

death.
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..'A white. Namibian jodnialist,

Miss Gwen Lister, appeared fa a

regional' court near Johannes:

burg yesterday,, charged with

possession of banned literature,

which she brought back 'with

her after attending a United

Nations conference on Namibia

(South West Africa) in Paris last

May.

Miss Lister, in addition to her

Observer, is also a correspon-

dent for the BBC in Namibia.

The documents were confis-

by customs officials at Jan

Smuts airport, Johannesburg,

where she was detained .for a
time.

Five of the documents have

ven rise to charges under the

ications and Customs Act.

1WW of them are separate

editions of the constitution of

Swapo (South West Africa

People’s Organization), wtuen

has been waging a guerrilla war

given

Public

Two

against South Africa’s occu-

pation ofNamibia.

• Critics accused: South Afri-

can newspapers said yesterday

that British critics ofthe visitby

Mr P. W. Botha, the Pnme
Minister, to Britain are hyp-

ocritical and Dl-intonnKl about

social changesm South Africa.,

Mr Botha is to visit Britain

>and West Germany m. about

three weeks, during a tnp that

could include Portugal and

anSkaans daily that

,

supports Mr Botha’s plans, for

limited racial reform, said m a

toting article:
ta
- - Th* British

Government's position over

sports contacts with and wea-

pons for South Africa, and the

unbelievable two-faced stance

over condemning terrorism and

at the same time protecting the

-African National Congress, is

one of the things that u mej
• strongly, faulted by South

Africans...” -

Leading article, page 15

0ft finance on new mm Of course, as the Visa car has 5

Visacars isnow available foranextended doors, it is very easy to get into the red

. ^ But there^ awhole range ofothercolours

Apply today, or any day until May to choose from.
.

31st 1984^ to your loci Citroen dealer Andjust to remind you what a wise

for your vJcar And we’ll give you choice the Visa car ij you’ll

interest-free credit termsover12 months,
regular statements, such as kntitwdi

Starting atjust £3350, the Visa car equipped; ‘pie acceleration!; pretty lm

is the perfect way to spread the cost of pressure’ and‘Does it reallydo thatmuch

f to the gallon?
1130

IftMcepted at thousands of petrol SeeteQtroenVisa

stationsS^outthenodd.andieally Citroen dealer (you II find his addressm

does make paying for petrol so much Yellow Pages).
. f

S^^thaSirfniceoflSropg. Thkeatestdnveandaskfordetadsof

TheVisa car is available for 4 levels ourspecial interest-

ofspending,rangingfromthelowbudget free credit terms.

Special, through the llOOcc HE and The Citroen

11RE (illustrated), to the 1360ccGTYou Visa car. Don t

choose the one which best suits your leave home with-

spending requirements. out xt-

TYPICALEXAMPLE; VISA SPECIAL

UST PRICE £3.350.04

MINIMUM DEPOSIT

(20%) £670.20

BALANCE £2,679.84

12 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS £22332

TOTAL COST £3.350.04
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Duarte wins El Salvador
election without

fraud challenge from rival

Seiior Napoleon Duane has
wx>n El Salvador's presidential
election, but by a much smaller
margin over Major Roberto
D'Aubuisson than had been
expected. That is not official,

but is beyond doubt.

Senor Duane has claimed
victory and his opponent has
not contradicted him. Fears that

Major D'Aubuisson would
challenge the result with charges
of fraud also failed to materia-
lize.

The right-wing candidate
claimed victor> at the end of
polling on Sunday evening but
effectively scaled the outcome
in a news conference yesterday

morning when, abandoning his

habitual belligerence, he admit-
ted Senor Duane was ahead on
the initial returns.

“I'm not going to concede
defeat until the Central Elec-

tions Council puis out the

official results." Major D'Au-
buisson said, but his tone
indicated that he is resigned to

second place.

Cruc:all>. he then said:

"There were some irregularities

tin the t cuing) ... but I will not

From John Carlin. San Salvador

use the word 'fraud'." His
pledge to accept the result will

smooth the path for El Salva-

dor's latest attempt to install a

serious democracy and take
away the pretext for violence

among those sectors of the

extreme right whom, it is still

feared, might seek bloody
retribution.

At a victory rally at Christian
Democrat headquarters in the
early hours of yesterday morn-
ing.’ Senor Duane announced
that he had won 55 per cent of
the vote to Major D'Aubuis-
son's45 percenL

“There is no doubt. We are
obsolutely sure we have won",
he told screaming supporters.
The estimate was based on the
party's own count. In the first

round in March, the Christian
Democrat projections tallied

perfectly with the official

results.
*

Major D'Aubcisson main-
tained that he had won eight of
El Salvador's 14 provinces. If

that proves the case, it will

mean that Senor Duane's
traditional superiority in the
capital has been decisive.

His rival said he expected _

large drain of capital from the

country - another subtle con-

cession of defeat - endorsing
the predictions of how the
private sector, bitterly antagon-
istic to Sefior Duarte, would
react.

• QUITO: The right-wing

entrepreneur Seiior Ledn Febres
Cordero, claiming a surprise

victory over his Social Demo-
cratic opponent in Ecuador's
presidential election, yesterday

pledged to take this oil-rich

country out of a severe econ
omic slump (Reuter reports).

Setter Febres Cordero
appeared on television as

official results of Sunday's run
off gave him 52.2 per cent, with
three-quarters of the votes

counted.
The Social Democrat. Senor

Rodrigo Borja, who was favour-
ite in opinion polls, won 47.S

per cent and conceded he may
have lost the race.

• PANAMA CnT: Both
candidates in Panama's first

presidential election in 16 years

claimed they were ahead yester-

day but counting continues
(Reuter reports).

Defiant Hart faces

four key primaries
From Nicholas Ashford

Washington

The three

Democratic
presidential
hopefuls today
face four cru-

cial state pri-

maries which
many political experts - but
none of the candidates them-
selves - predict conld effec-

tively sew up the nomination
for Sir Walter Mondale.
The primaries are being held

in Ohio. Indiana. Maryland
and North Carolina ’ and
between them they will send a
total of 36S delegates to the
national convention in San
Francisco in Julv.

Opinion polls show the
former Vice-President leading

Senator Gary Hart and the Rev
Jesse Jackson in all four states,

though in Ohio, which accounrs
for onc-ihird of today's del-

egate total, and Indiana the gap
between him and Mr Hart was
»ery narrow.

Although a rictorv in all four

states would leave Mr Mon-
dale, whose delegate count now
amounts to 1.234 after his

victory in Texas on Saturday,
still several hundred delegates

short of the 1.S67 he needs to

secure the nomination, it would
almost certainly give his

campaign enough momentum to

capture California, the biggest

prize of all. on June 5.

However. Mr Han made It

clear yesterday that despite his

setbacks in Texas and Loui-
siana at the weekend he intends
to stay in the race right through
to the national convention. Mr
Jackson also emphasized that

he had no intention of with-
drawing. and the scene appears
to be set for a bitter struggle in

San Francisco.

Aware of the damage which
continued squabbling among
the candidates could do to the

Democrats' election prospects
in November, Democratic
Party leaders are trying to

forge a unity agreement
between the three contestants.

However. Mr Hart and Mr
Jackson have expressed reser-

vations about such moves,
which they fear are designed to

Kiss in the crowd: Senator
Hart receiving a kiss from
a Cleveland supporter.

help Mr Mondale secure the
nomination in advance of the
contention.

The need for the party to end
its infighting and present a

united front against President
Reagan was underlined yester-
day by a new poll published by
the Los Angeles Times. The poll

showed the President would
easily defeat either Mr Mon-
dale or Mr Hart if the election
were held now.

The unity moves are being
spearheaded by Mr Charles
Manatt. the party chairman
who has said he would support
the appointment of Mr Robert
Strauss, the veteran politician,

to head a group to resolve

disputes between the three
candidates.

However, Mr Han's staff

say they are opposed to Mr
Strauss's appointment, as he is

a Mondaie supporter and his
nomination is seen as an
attempt to boost the former
Vice-President's nomination
prospects.

Both Mr Hart and Mr
Jackson are insisting, as the

price for their participation in

the talks, that the unity group
should examine the process
whereby delegates are selected

to the convention.

China pledges support

and arms for PLO
Peking iRcuier) - Mr Yassir

Arafat. ihc chairman of the

Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation. >cslerda> secured a
Chinese commitment to supply
further weapons to the PLO as

well as continued political

backing.
The new China News Agency

quoted Mr Zhao Ziyang. the
Prime Minister, as telling Mr
^ ratal that China would pro-
vide “the cause of Palestinian
liberation with political,

material and moral assistance
within its capability". Middle
East diplomats took the term

"materia! assistance" to mean
military and medical aid.

Mr Zhao gave the assurance

before Mr .Arafat left for North
Korea after a three-day visit

The North Korean Central
Ne«s Agency, monitored in
Tokyo, later reported that Mr
Arafat had arrived in Pyong-
yang and was met at the airport
by Mr Kang Sun San. the Prime
Minister.

China, which does not have
diplomatic relations with Israel,

is one of the PLO's mosL long-
term backers

The rising

value of

girl’s best

friend
From lan Murray

Brussels

Paris fashions are changing.

The Kremlin was well satisfied

with the Soviet harvest last

year. There is optimism in

Hongkong about what happens
when the lease runs out. Social

problems are growing in Singa-

pore.

These little gems of infor-

mation are just some of the

many facets of world events

reflected in the Kempen. the

diamond centre of Antwerp,
world capital of the trade.

The , latest report of the

trade's ruling
.
body, the Dia-

mond High CounciL draws

attention to them as being

among the reasons why turn

over in a girl's best friend went
up by 14 per cem last year.

A mam reason- seems to be
that the revival of the American
economy is getting down to the

classes that can afford to buy-

diamonds worth less than
S2.000 (f 1,300). for the market
in the United States has been
rising steeply in this category.

For almost opposite reasons,

it has been soaring in Israel.

But. thereport concludes, this is

because increased political ten-

sion and hyperinflation have
increased uncertainty. Traders
are moving particularly into

uncut stones as a preventive

measure.
In France, the problem - for

the trade at least - is the

Government’s tax and financial

measures, which have had the

effect of soaking up cash usually

spent on diamond.' As a result,

fashionable Paris society avoids
wearing fine and expensive
jewelry.

This is not so in Britain,

where the rough diamond trade

has dropped by 45 per cent,

which, the High Council con-
cludes. must be due to the fact

that De Beers is concentrating
on quality goods.

In Hongkong, too. there had
been a sharp drop in trade, but
at the turn of the year things

began to improve. The fear of
big bankrupucies and an exodus
to Singapore obviously began to

fade and the trade began to pick

up.

Singapore, however, failed to

take off as a market, in part

because migration from Hong-
kong dried up.

Singapore is also suffering

from mounting social tension,
which means there is less need
for diamonds. Somewhat cryp-
tically. ihc report says: “As a
result of social tensions, it has
endeavoured to curtail corrup-
tion somewhat.”
One of Antwerp's main

suppliers of polished stones is

now- India, which has overtaken
the Soviet Union. The reason is

that. while India has been
concentrating on producing
high-quality gems, the Russians,
having enjoyed a good harvest,

are not in need of so much hard
foreign currency.

Russians
resume
one-way
dialling
From Richard Owen .

Moscow
The Russians have partly

restored direct telephone dial-

ling from West Europe to
Moscow after a gap of nearly
two years, but not from the
Soviet Union to the West. A
spokesman for the Central
Moscow Telephone Exchange
said yesterday that a handful of
Moscow subscribers were able
to dial directly to the West but
there was no prospect of this

being extended.
Direct dialling was intro-

duced on international lines

from and to the Soviet Union
shortly before the Moscow
Olympic Gaines in 1980. when
the Russians were under pres-

sure to establish modem com-
munications links with the

Western world.

The move was never an-
nounced officially, however,
and direct dial facilities from
Moscow were withdrawn sud-
denly in July. 1982. Soviet
officials said this was due to

“technical repairs'* which would
last two years, and the current
partial restoration of automatic
telephone links seems to be
related to this timetable. Dial-

ling from the West to Russia
lapsed in September. 1982.

Telephone callers in London.
Paris and Vienna found last

week that they could dial

Moscow automatically again,

though the Soviet authorities
have still to confirm the facility

officially. The situation has not
changed for Moscow sub-
scribers, on the other hand.
. The continuing incon-
venience for British business-
men in Moscow will be one of
the topics raised by Mr Paul
Channon. the Minister for

Trade, when he arrives in

Moscow on May 20 for a five

day visit.

Western embassies have one
or two lines for direct dialling,

but not businessmen or journal-
ists.

In an exception which adds
confusion to an already tangled
picture. West German business-
men in Moscow have been able

to dial their companies in West
Germany automatically for the
past month.

“Either the Russians have got

their wires crossed, or the

confusion is deliberate”, com-
mented one West European
diplomat. When direct dialling

was abolished two years ago.

EEC countries protested to the
Kremlin that the move violated

the Helsinki accords of 1975.

The, most common explana-
tion for the Soviet aciion was
that the "Russians found it

difficult to monitor contacts
with the West when modem
technology was used, and that

the Kremlin realized to its

dismay that the system enabled
Soviet dissidents to speak to the
West (and to Soviet emigres)
with relative ease.

Bonn asks US
to send

Moscow signal
From Mohsin Alf

Washington

Herr Hans-Dietrich Gensch-
er. the West German Foreign
Minister, opened two-day talks

here yesterday with Mr George
Shultz, the Secretary of Stale,

on East-West relations, arms
control issues. Nato and US-
European Community prob-
lems.

Herr Genscher, who was to

meet President Reagan later, is

consulting about his Moscow
visit on May 21 and 22 for talks

with his Soviet counterpart. Mr
Andrei Gromyko, a' West
German official here said.

The West German minister
wants Nato to send a new signal

to Moscow indicating continued
readiness to hold constructive

talks on improving relations.

Such a signal could be formally
endorsed by the Nato foreign
ministers spring meeting here at

the end of this month.
President Reagan, who has

just relumed from his first visit

to China, has repeatedly called
on Moscow to return to the
separate intermediate range
nuclear forces (INF) and stra-

tegic arms reduction talks
(Start) in Geneva. The Soviet
Union walked out of the INF
negotiations last November
when Nato began deployment
of Pershing 2 and cruise
missiles in Western Europe.
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Mother and son: Sophia Loren and Edoardo, aged 13, who co-stars in her latest ffhn
Qualcosa di biondo (Something blond) now being shot in Sorrento, Italy.

Why India suddenly became
the centre of drug traffic

Quite suddenly. India bas
become the drug smuggling
centre of the world. The Indian
connexion now supplies high-
grade heroin to drug dealers in

London, in Europe - via

Frankfurt - and in the United
Stales, in ever-incre3sing
quantities.

“Very few flights now leave
Delhi for London or Frankfurt
without some narcotics on
board" Mr John King, the US
Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration attache in Delhi, said.

“India has become a heroin
smuggler's dream.”

According to Mr King and
other officials engaged in the
nearly hopeless task of stopping
this traffic, the ideal conditions
for drug smuggling in India
spring from the comparative
cheapness of high-grade heroin;

the lack of customs checking on
departure; the lenience of
sentences .

- the maximum
penalty for heroin smuggling is

three years’ imprisonment -
and the ease with which bail is

granted.

In addition to the Indian
gateways of Delhi and Bombay,
the drug smugglers also use
Katmandu and Colombo as
part of their regular itinerary.

The south Indian routes have
come into prominence because
of a new toughness in Thailand
and Hongkong in the East and
the successes of a Pakistani

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi

crackdown and the Iran-Iraq
war in the West. The traditional

smuggling routes have been
disrupted and the trade
squeezed into the centre.

The Indian connexion begins

in Calcutta, where many per-

fectly legitimate chemical

companies manufacture the

compounds known as precursor

chemicals, used for manufac-
ture of heroin from opium. The
chemicals move over the border

from Manipur and Mizoram
into Burma and from there into

the hands of the insurgent

armies in Shan province, which
run processing plants in the

south, near the Thai border.

Until recently, processed

heroin was smuggled into

Thailand and reached the West
via Bangkok. The Thai Army
has joined police in stamping
out this trade mid smugglers
have been turning to other
routes.

They reason that if material
can be smuggled in from
Calcutta, it can perfectly well be
smuggled the other way. and it

is now estimated that 45 to 901b
a week of the best injectible

heroin has been coming into the
country by this route for the
past five months.
New routes into Bombay are

opening up from the opium
fields and heroin processing
plants in southern Afghanistan
and around the Khyber Pass in

the North-West Frontier prov-
ince of Pakistan, the traditional
route through Iras and Iraq
having been closed by hos-
tilities. The smugglers have
been sending their product into
India via Lahore and Amritsar.
This has also become too
hazardous since the increase of
tension in Punjab.

' New routes have accordingly
been opened into Rajasthan,
particularly through Jaisalmer,
and through the mvsterious
misty swamplands of the Rann
of Kutcbv daring the last two
months.

The normal Pakistani outlet
through Karachi still operates,
but has been cm down by more
insistent action by the Pakistani
authorities, with the cooper-
ation of US authorities,

“Any sailor, tourist, hitch-
hiker. or businessman who
offers to buy your heroin in
Pakistan now is likely to be an
undercover agent For the US
drug enforcement people,” a
smuggler was reported as
sorrowfully complaining.

From Delhi or Bombay the
drugs headed for the British
market go via Heathrow . to
Southall. London, where British

Drug Squad detectives have
recently reported a huge in-
crease in the amount of heroin
for sale.

Britain threatened by flood of heroin

From being a major Euro-
pean entrepot for heroin.

Britain has become a major
consumer. Among the main
reasons for this was the influx of
Iranians after the revolution
who brought their wealth with
them as heroin.

They were followed by people
from the producer areas] mainly
in the Pakistan border regions,
who brought large amounts of
very cheap heroin at a time
when the British market was
suffering a shortage of cannabis
after successful customs oper-
ations.

Users began trying heroin for
warn of other drugs. Taken
either by smoking or sniffing,

the heroin was considered,
wrongly, to be non-addictive
compared with the Western
method of intravenous injec-

tion.

The Pakistanis were amateurs
in the Western drug market and
at times dumped large amounts
on to the market in Britain at

extremely low prices. They
found a clientele, often young.

By Stewart Tendler

which is now established in
every main British city

The Pakistanis account for an
estimated 80 per cent of all the
heroin seized in Britain, com-
pared with a 20 per cent share
of total European seizures

Heroin used to be smuggled
in mainly among other cargo;
hidden inside lorries travelling

with sealed containers, or on
board ships. Now many con-
signments are carried by cour-
iers, largely via Heathrow
airport hidden in waistcoats,
underwear, or in special belts.

Some couriers have swalllowed
contraceptives containing the
drug, which would be excreted
later. Suitcases with false

bottoms or hidden pockets are
also used.

Suppliers often send their
couriers into Britain by cir-
cuitous routes, through other
European airports to avoid the
extra customs scrutiny given to
passengers arriving from India
and Pakistan.

The low risks and potentially
high profits have begun to

attract professional criminals
anxious to “invest” One group
of bank robbers recently ques-
tioned by police admitted their

aim was to build up a stake to
enter the drugs business.
The present street price of

heroin is put at between £50
and £80 a gramme in London.
The drug is somewhere between
45 to 60 per cent pure. It is

often adulterated with lactose,
.but it is still sold with a high
heroin content, indicating that a
constant supply is available to
the smuggler and dealer.
Some indication of profits

which can be made is shown by
the price rise as the heroin
moves westwards. At source it

conld be bought for £1,000 a
kilogram (2.21b). By the time it
enters Britain it is worth
£20,000 to £25,000. On the
street the value will have risen
to £100,000 or more
The amount bring produced

is not known, but between 1979
and 1983 customs officials
seized a total of 549 kilograms.
At current street prices that
would be worth at least £54m.

Prince
found
dead in

Seine
FrfcaDiun Gedda*

Paris

The body of Prince Edouard.
Xavier de Lohkowicz, who was
related to the Bourbon-Pinna
pretenders to the Spanish
throne, has been found washed
up cm the banks of the Seine
outside Paris with shotgun
wounds in the throat and chest.
The Prince, aged 23, had bees
mining since April 4.

The Prince’s family initially

described iris death BS**acriden-
taP, but police are seating it u
murder. The motive remains
unknown, although there a talk
of the family's connexion with
charitable organizations in
Lebanon, and of Boorbon-
Parma involvement in interna-

tonal arms deals.

Prince Edouard-Xavier was
the eldest son of Prince
Edouard de Lobkowicz, a
descendant of the Czech aristo-

cratic fiunily and wealthy head
of New York stockbrokers

Strriem and Ca.
The young prince kept wefl

out of the public eye, rarely

being sera at the grand soirees

of Parisian high society. He was
last seen teavow foe family flat

in Avenue Marceau in the

fashionable eighth errendisse-
mens of Paris, simply saying
that he had a “rendezvous”.
His car was- found about two

weeks later puked at foe Gate
de Lyon. His body, weighed
down with a breeze-block, was
found at foe end of April at the
confluence of the Seine and
Marne at Ivry. It was formally
identified last Saturday.

Prince Edouard-Xavier was
descended on his mother's tide

from Louis XJV. Louis* grand-
son. the Duke of Anjou, became
King of Spain as Philip V. One
of his sons founded the

Bourbon-Parma family, whose
sensor branch are pretenders to
foe Spanish throne.

Shopkeepers of

Calais furious
Puis - The shopkeepers and

restaurateurs ofCalais are np in

arms about France's decision 1o
ban the entry of British tourists

without passports

(Diana Geddis writes).
-

The Government had taken a

sledgehammer to crack a nut,M
Henri Ravisse, head of the

Calais Chamber of Commerce,
said yesterday.

The decision was out of all

proportion to the risk of iBepI
immigration ami would have
“serious consequences" for foe

whole ofihe Pfes <fc Calais coast,

M Ravisse said.

Policeman dies

in football riot
Madrid. - An off-duty police-

man was killed when lnt on foe

head by a stone as he tried to

break up a fight among
spectators at a minor league

footbafl match in Cdrdoba at

the weekend.
. . .

On the same day - Saturday -

foe King's Cup final in Madrid
ended with two pteytra being
carried off on stretchers and
more than 60 spectators being
treated in hospibiL .

Faction f|ght
Durban, (Reuter) - Fifteen

Africans were hacked "and shot

to . death in tribal faction

fighting during the weekend in

the Umbumbttio district, about

20 miles- south ofDurban.

35 electrocuted
Delhi (AP) - thirty-five

passengers were ; dfcetrocuted
when an overcrowded totetefty

bus carrying old bicycles on Ks
roof came in 'contact with

roadside electricity wires,, .foe

Uttar Pradesh state po&esaid.

Card control
Peking (AFP) ^ Ch5na »:te

introduce identity cards fra
1

all

over 1.6 to have tighter control
over the population and
make administrative .

- pro-

cedures easier, foe fettle's
Daily said.
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Cold dip
The British Arctic explorer,

David • Hempteman-Adams.
27, has aarvftwd

potentially fetal MtlraMlUte
ice near foe magpelcNbrih
Pole.
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GulfAir hasseven Golden Falcon TriStar departures a week to Doha You'll
enjoy the warmest possible welcome, complimentary refreshments and entertainments
choice oilmern.ui(ma I and M iddIc Esstem cu ls i ne: honou red bv La Chaine des ROtisseursVoted best airline to Me Middle Eastsecond

''Voted best airline to ihe Middle Eastsecond
year running. There's no better businessman's
choice to Lhe Gulf.

ftirmuremUirmii'iun call vourmve! jgenj \jtCult Air.
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Real technological revolutions, the

kind that change people’s lives, are few and

far between in an age of hype.

The motor car changed the way we

travel; the wireless changed the way we

entertain ourselves; and the first truly port-

able telephone will just as profoundly change

the way we communicate over distances.

Far more than just a Utopian dream,

such a telephone system is only a matter of

months away.

It even has a name: Vodafone.

You may not want to call Houston

from the 8. 15 to Euston (although if you do

there’ll be no problem).

The point is,Vodafone will free people

from something that’s been tying them

down ever since it was invented over 100

years ago: the telephone. Isn’t life strange?

RACAl-VttBAFONE LIMITED
TO GO«tnw«ntONOON W^NcWBUS«88V5Hrc£ RGB 5L.ENGLANQ.

TELEPHONE: NEWBURY (Jki35) 30790TELEX: M»K.
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The great Russian director Yuri Lyubimov is no stranger to controversy

and hostility - both ofwhich, in generous measure, have surrounded
his production of Verdi’s Rigoletto for the Maggio Musicale at the

Teatro Comunale in Florence: John Higgins reviews his success and failure

Operatic swings and roundabouts
Life around foe stage director Yuri
Lyubimov is rarely dull. His
production of Rigoletto which
opened the 47fo Maggio Musicale at
fofc weekend generated columns of
newsprint long before the ominous
opening chords of Verdi's opera
were beard at the Teatro Comunale.
The coinings ami goings of singers
and conductors, whose views did
not always coincide with those of the
former administrator of the Tagan-
ka. made the Comunale look mors
like Clapham Junction than an
opera house.

The first to depart, early in the

year, probably through no fault of
Lyubimov's, was the announced
conductor. Giuseppe Sinopoli. Then
a week ago Piero Cappuccilli. the

Rigoletto, declared that be did not
like the staging and suggested

instead a concert performance. The
proposal was promptly and under-

standably rejected by Luciano Berio,

the new director of the Maggio who
has been called in to restore glamour
and prestige to a festival which has
recently lost some of the lustre of
yesteryear.

So out went Cappuccilli and. in

sympathy with him, Sinopoii's

replacement. Bruno Bartoletti.

Franco Zeffirelli from the sidelines

declared himself in favour of
Cappuccilli's action and the Italian

baritone, with three hundred or so

Rjgolettos under his belt, had little

to lose from missing a few more.

The first new arrival was Tony
Salvadori from Venice, but he did
not stay long and went back from
whence he came. Edita Gruberova.
the Gilda, after some emotional
scenes in the theatre, agreed to stay,

but she was only going to sing the

first three performances. Georg
Tichy was brought in from Vienna,
at her suggestion, for Rigoletto * hile

Berio had secured Hans Graf, son of
Herbert Graf, former Itaendant at

Zurich, as conductor. No contro-
versy appeared to surround the
Dues. Peter Dvorskv.

Such was the background to the

Florence Rigoletto. which had
respectable middle-aged ladies

thumping on the doors of the

Comunale half an hour before the

curtain was due to go up. demanding
admittance. Those who made it

inside found, inevitably, that the

curtain was up already and they got
an immediate idea of what all the

fuss was about.

The stage of the Comunale had
been turned into a kind of arena
with, on the banked tiers, dummies
scattered around, some of which
were dressed in recognizable cos-

tume: Don Giovanni. Carmen. Don
Quichotte. Pagliaccio ... It was a
little like a haunted ballroom from a
Diaghilev exhibition, except that the
characters were strictly operatic,

apart from Hitler and Charlie
Chaplin placed side by side. It could
have been, too, a Greek amphi-
theatre. except that Lyubimov's
designer from Britain.' Stcfanos
Lazarides. had created a series of
very un-Grecian catwalks, platforms
and ramps and a spiral stairway.

Stranger things have been seen in

the opera houses of Germany.
France and even Cardiff, but the
performance began in a spirit of high
tension and the booing, predictably,
started a few minutes into the score
when Tichy went flat, possibly

under the baleful curse of Monte-
rone (Franco de GrandisV However.
Graf kept his head in the pit.

probably knowing that once Grube-
rova appeared the audience would
quieten. Thai indeed it did. And the

performance continued when there

were those who. presumably, hoped
it would not.

Through the gloom - and the

Comunale's lighting was none too
helpful - it emerged that Lyubimov
was trying to say something about
the relationship between dictators

and downs. It is a subject on which
Lyubimov, a public entertainer ail

too often at the mercy of those

above, is fairly expert. His Rigoletto

at court wears the dunce's cap and
the red nose; to go home he puts on
Chaplin's bowler and long overcoat
and adopts a Chaplin walk.

Georg Tichy, whose rehearsal

time must have been strictly limited,

manages part of this concept and he
addressed the Act II condemnation.
“Cortigiani, vil razza", directly to

the audience, making it quite clear

who supports the dictators. Tichy's
baritone grew better with the
evening, though the top of the voice
sounded thin and he was obviously
saving him self in the quartet.

Where he fails, and where
Lyubimov fails, is in the relation-

ship between father and daughter
which provides the very core of
Verdi's opera. Tichy's young, open
face and wavy hair - a little like that

of Hermann Prey at the start of bis

career - made him an impossible
papa for Edita Gniberova’s Gilda.

Lyubimov provides her with an
omnipresent swing, a symbol of
girlish innocence and a vehicle for

"Caro norae", which Mme Grube-
rova sang to perfection with
marvellous trills and pure Jil di voce
as she was wafted upstairs to bed
and to abduction. The swing is used
in the next act to thump Rigoletto in

the rump as he is searching for his
missing daughter and again in the
last act by Sparfucile (the excellent
Kurt Rydl, dressed in torturer’s

black leather) as he hauls it across
stage with a boathook - he does after

all live by the River Mincio - to use
as a receptacle for Gilda’s dying
body. Swings or no swings, Grube-
rova made it quite clear that she is

now the world's leading Gilda, and
someone had better start recording
her.

Peter Dvorsky plays the Duca as a
straightforward tyrant. It is a
familiar role for him and he sings it

with big, beefy tone and not a great

deal of finesse, although the Act n
"Parmi veder” was admirable. An
attempted and unsuccessful decor-
ation at the end of "La donna &

mobile” brought a storm of whistles
and Dvorsky replied to his detrac-

tors by hanging on to his final note
for a defiant eternity.

How for Lyubimov equates him
with the dummy of Don Giovanni
at the side of the stage has to be
guessed at, but three masked figures

in black - the ire moschere of
Mozart's opera? - descend at Gilda’s
death.

Hans Graf in the circumstances
proved a most cool and capable
conductor, although it was not clear
why the final act began with a dock
striking in the distance: that comes
later.

Lyubimov provides a few in-
sights. a few impressive stage
pictures such as the bank of
illuminated candles held by the
dummies during “Caro nome” - an
echo ofhis much more assured Boris
for La ScaJa. But be makes rather
more mistakes and is constantly
unsympathetic towards his princi-
pals, having them charge up and
down stairs and ramps when they
should be conserving their energies
to sing, which happens to be their
principal occupation. The main
memory of this Rigoletto will be of
Gruberova on her swing singing
“Caro nome”. And it is a Rigoletto
of swings and roundabouts, gains
and losses.

The action continued after the
music had finished. Lyubimov
refused to take a curtain call on
stage. The audience bayed “RE-GIS-
TA!”. A spotlight eventually picked
him out in the circle and the
whistles, catcalls and cheers started

all over again. Lyubimov made
some gestures towards the audience
which were better lit and more
comprehensible than some of those
on stage. Some time before midnight
there was another outburst from the
street below my hotel window in the
direction of the Comunale. It

sounded as though Lyubimov was
leaving the theatre. Gilda pre-eminent: Edita Gruberova

Dance

Royal Ballet

Covent Garden
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The Royal Ballet's new pro-

gramme, first given on Saturday
night, is based entirely on
French music of this century,
but, since that foci (which could
be a useful selling point) is not
mentioned in their advertising.

7 suppose it might be a
coincidence.

There are. I think, not many
chances to hear the music of
Charles Kocchlin. used for

Shadowplay, and there are few
opportunities in the pro-
grammes of the two Royal
Ballet companies to see {he
ballets that Antony Tudor
created or staged for them, even
though he ranks second only to
Ashton (and well above all

competition) in the hagiarchy of
British choreographers.

So the present revival of
Shadowplay is welcome, even if

one might think that its theme
of a boy growing up and
learning how to face life might
be better conveyed by casting it

from lower down the ranks than
Wayne Eagling, Merle Park and
Derek Rencher.

We owe the creation of
Shadowpiay and the survival of
Les Bicb.es to Ashton's
imaginative directorship of the

company during the Sixties.

N'ijinska's cynical comedy to

Poulenc's score is always fun to

see. although here again the

casting needs a less traditional-

ist approach and the production
has lost most of its subtlety.

Barry Wordsworth's conduct-
ing secured acceptable accounts
of those two works, but the best

musical performance of the

evening was the Poulenc Gloria

with Joan Rodgers as the

soprano soloist. The ballet

which Kenneth MacMillan
made to that score in 1980 is,

together with Mv Brother. My
Sisters of the same year,

cboreographically far more
inventive than anything he has
done for some years before or
since.

Wayne Eagling dances the

leading pan with power and
conviction, and Jennifer Pen-

ney gives the right sense of lost

beauty to her role, eloquently

partnered by Julian Hosking.
Andy Kiunder's designs are

stunning.

John Percival

Pursuing its admirable policy of
bringing minority entertain-

ments to the wider world.
Channel 4 broadcast last night

one of the most acclaimed black

films ever made in this country.

Menelik Shabazz. who wrote
and directed Burning an
Illusion, regards this as an
optimistic portrayal of a black
girl's radicalization through her
encounters with white prejudice
and with the carelessly macho
attitudes common to many
black males.

It is indeed well acted (its

stars are now household faces in

a variety of series) but is it

really optimistic? Set aside the
comic-strip dialogue (“What
was I to do? I knew only I could

Television

A strange sort of optimism
decide!”), ignore the teen
magazine situations (the black-
ness acts as armour against
unsentimental appraisal) and
consider the moral: racial

separatism is the road to

survival. Britons. whether
black, white, brown or yellow,
need this message like they need
a hole in the head.

Horizon (BBC2) was hardly
optimistic The subject of The
.Malvern Link, was our seem-
ingly uncontrollable scientific-

miliiary-induslria] complex.

and the extent to which secrecy
precludes either accountability
or. so far. any major spin-offs

for civilian life. The onset ofthe
Falkiands war apparently sty-

mied the one really promising
back-bench Parliamentary att-

empt to open up this byzantine
world.

The programme kept posing
questions which it left unans-
wered, and it was not easy to
tell how serious its allegations
were, but one man at least did
not mince his words. Tory

Wilson, a “systems reliability

engineer” who had worked for

four years on the nuclear
warhead for the Polaris missile,

claimed that its cost had gone
20 times over budget, and that
the decision-making process
was a mess. Another much-
vaunted nuclear battlefield

system, he said, was “over-
stressed” and would tend to fail

even during exercises.

The Malvern Link itself is

apparently a new convergence
between military and civil

science over what were called

“fifth generation” computer
projects. We heard about laser

range-finders, and we were
shown some pretty pictures of
“thermal imaging”, by which
warm objects like people can be
filmed through thick smoke.
The bits that worked best as

“television" were of course the

promotional set-pieces: a fresh-

faced. diffident lad fiddling with

a little box to fire a sea-to-air

missile, and a gung-ho salesman
from the Ministry of Defence:
“With its high lethality and low
cost we feel we're on to a world-
winner!" But an official answer
to Mr Wilson would have been
more interesting.

Michael Church

Galleries

Bloodshot view of the world
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BARBICAN HALL

LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
James Judd, conductor

Lunchtime ConcertToday May 8 at 1.00pm
Berlioz: Overture 'King Lear’

Schubert: Symphony No 9 in C. D944 ‘The Great*
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Simon Edmondson
Nicola Jacobs

Andrzej Jackowski

Anne Berthoud

Works on Paper

Paton

English
Expressionists

Warwick Arts Trust

Michael Porter

Birksted

Stephen Cox
Nigel Greenwood

Nicholas Pope
Waddington

Bill Gibb

Roughs

The definite article can cause a
lot of unnecessary argument. “.-I

New Spirit in Painting”, the
organizers of the Royal
Academy's 1981 exhibition
circumspectly entitled their

survey, thus in theory evading
the question of whether wha'l

they pinpointed was the one
and only. The giant signpost
exhibition devised by the same
team in Berlin the following
year was a bit bolder, since it is

arguable w hether more than one
Zeitgeist is possible in any given
age. But, in either case, the
controversry has raged, not over
the existence of the spirit

celebrated, a neo-Expressionist
spirit of violence and dark,
tortured emotion in painting
today, but over its claims to be
representative, the only way
that painters in the 1980s can or
should look at the world around
them.

Notwithstanding, there is no
doubt that many of the younger
painters in Britain today do
seem lo look at the world
through jaundiced or bloodshot
eyes. One may. for instance, not
be quite sure what is going on in

any of Simon Edmondson’s
large paintings with noncom-
mittal titles at Nicola Jacobs in

Cork Street uniil June 2. but
there can be little doubt that it

is usually 'something un-
pleasant The tonality is gener-
ally dark, the forms that
disengage themselves from the
gloom are generally human
(more or less), and the action is

violent: figures locked in con-
flict splashes of red that might
be blood (and anyway immedi-
ately evokes blood) or splotches
of sulphurous yellow all go to
make up a Damesque vision
only occasionally modulating
into the relative calm of
Alternatives, a monumental and
for once reposeful female figure

looming over a city spread out
below. Not vefy likable, any of
it but the signals of distress
come across loud and clear.

A similar sense of mystery
pervades the canvases of
Andrzej Jackowski. at Anne
Berthoud in Langley Court until

June 2. but here the effect is

magical and dreamlike rather
than gloomy. If Edmondson
lines himself up with the
German section of the Zeitgeist

group, Jackowski (who despite
his name was born in Wales and
educated in England) has more
in common with Italians such
as Chia. though with an image
like The Fir Tree - a sleeping
figure under a fairy-tale tree,

alone in an extensive landscape
- one may well be reminded of
something as local and eccentric

as David Jones’s Arthurian
drawings. The suggestions of
dream and the dreamer recur
even more prominently in

works like Love's Journeys
(smaller, mixed-media pieces
on paper) or the haunting large

Downjalling. in which it ap-
pears to be the snow that is

falling while a man floats

sleepily through the air and a
seated woman watches unsurp-
rised. Equally memorable is

Diving into the Wreck, in which
a man up to his shoulders in the
dark water pushes or pulls an
empty boat through the reeds. If

the painting sounds literary,

that is not finally its effect bn
the spot: Jackowski makes his
effects through a most delicate
and precise control of colour
and composition, so that one
responds lo the paintings in
what Wordsworth might call a
wise passivencss. vaguely inter-

ested to know what the subject-
matter means to the artist, but
perfectly content not to be
specifically informed.

Next door, at the Paton

Gallery, four artists are showing
Works on Paper until May 26,

three of them at least clearly

related to these currrenl trends.

“Works on paper” gives a
slightly misleading impression,
since most of them arc quite

large and painterly and. where
John Monks and Philip Stevens
arc concerned. intensely

coloured. Monks is the closest

in effect to the Zeitgeist painters
- rather surprisingly when one
remembers the calm and classi-

cally detailed Egyptian heads in

his last show, a couple of which
are still visible. This lime the
two most striking pieces are
(.'milled Drawings which fea-

ture an old-fashioned electric

fan against a turbulent back-
ground of rich and subtly
differentiated colour, making
the artist's recent interest in

Monet waterlilies entirely

comprehensible. Chris Baker's
work is closer to abstraction,
though in a piece like Echo /,

without being exactly sure what
the figurative base is. one can
recognize gaps opening on
mysterious perspectives, and in

Curtain / and 2 there is .

unmistakable evidence of some-
thing slightly ajar through
which a sliver oi cold white
light escapes. These landscape-
based abstractions exude a
philosophical calm; in Stevens's
there are all sorts of movement
- sometimes, perhaps, the slow
movement of water down a
subterranean rock formation,
sometimes the lightning-ilium i-

naied drama of a stormy
landscape, but always infused
with strong emotion:

This slightly odd combi-
nation of New Spirit drama,
even anguish, with the local
British tradition of 1950s
landscape-based abstraction
(the soft-spoken British answer
to American Abstract Ex-
pressionism) recurs elsewhere.
It is to be seen, for instance, in
several of the painters showing
in the Warwick Arts Trust’s
lively show of English Expres-
sionists (33 Warwick Square,
until June 10), which ranges
from such grand and famous
artists as John Hoyland and
Gillian Ayres, though a number
of less-established figures like
Terry Seich, Mali Morris and
Albert Irwin - whom Hoyland
featured in his memorable 1 980
Hayward Annual where this

particular line of continuity was
first highlighted - to several
whose first showing this is. And
Michael Porter, aL the Birksted
Gallery in Great Russell Street
until June 9, offers a dis-

Powerful suggestions of dream and the dreamer:
Jackowskt 's haunting Downfailing

tinguished variation on the
same with his dramatically
splashed and scraped and
physically if not emotionally
distressed evocations of Derby-
shire moors. Cornish coasts,
and mountains in the Pyrenees,
which, as the catalogue note
aptly phrases it, the paintings
are “about” rather than of.

The inability of British artists

to escape the landscape tra-
dition (even supposing that they
wanted to) is indicated vividly
in two current shows of
sculpture in London, both
vitally connected with new
sculptures I was writing about
last week from LiverpooPs
Garden Festival. At Nigel
Greenwood, 41 Sloane Gardens,
we can until June 1 trace the
evolution of Stephen Cox's
splendid Palanzana. from
scribbles of seed-shapes .to

drawings of an evidently man-
made ball overgrown by a plant
of some kind, and so on to
larger and larger versions of the
finished design tried out in
different stones, starting with a
tiny Portland version then
growing in Peperino, Travertine
and finally, most intriguingly,
CaJecata marble with the ball
highly polished and the rest left

rough: an extraordinary insight
into the sculptor's creative
imagination.

Natural forms of plant and
bone and boulder are even more
evidently at the root of Nicho-
las Pope's series of Unknown
Landscapes on show at Wad-

dington. 34 Cork Street, until
May 26. These include a
wooden maquette for the stone
sculpture (number three of the
scries) now in Liverpool, and I

do not think it is merely
pantheistic sentimentality
which makes it seem more right
and moving in the organic
material. The others evoke
ancient mysteries - the land-
scape is surely somewhere in.

our own primeval past rather
than in some imergalactic
future - and the assemblage of
several in the one gallery makes
one long to see the whole series
set up together in the open air,

like a new Avebury.
It must seem an unlikely

comparison, but another set of
maquettes on view at -the
moment, the series of designs
by Bill Gibb for clothes of the
last 1 5 years being exhibited at
the new Roughs gallery, 42
Windmill Street, until May. 26.
fits in surprisingly well with the
preoccupations of these sculp-
tors: the same ordering and
conventionalization of natural
shapes to fit io with an' overall
architectural concept, the same
spidery’ yet immediately telling
lioe as that with which Stephen
Cox gives first visible form to
his imaginings. The clothes, ail
carefully dated, have a finely
timeless quality and must be a
pleasure to wear the drawings
have a strength and indepen-
dence of effect which would
make them a delight to possess.

John Russell Taylor

Concerts

RPO/Kasna
Festival Hall

Where Russia and France meet
in Prokofiev. Tchaikovsky md
MussoT^fcy/Ravei, few-conduc-
tors can. fag better relied on than
Okfco Kartui to doW out fheir
complementary astringent -.sdf-

swarcxKss and seduction - of
manner. Recently appointed
principal guest conductor of (he
City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra. Mr Kama, from
Finland, has a razor-stop 'ear

for both nuntniac ofinrannacn-
tal colour and precise tone of
voice: and his ruewagefc.
whether of restraint or of
unashamed exhibraonism, arc ;

dispatched with lightning'speed.
The Royal Philharmonic was

on its finest form oa Sunday
nigh! to deliver them trim
tingling immediacy in Proko-
fiev's Symphonic dassique.

They would deliciously -onaer-

state .and thereby sharpen - the

skittish dynamic contrasts of its

opening, only to tussle with
every hard-worked strand erf

rhythmic counterpoint, withm
tempi cunningly daw and
poised enough to be truly lively.

Tchaikovsky's Violin.
_
Con-

certo, with Boris Beflrin ps
soloist, was what Berlioz would
have called a caprice written

with foe point of a needle. It

was refreshing and exciting to

hear such a weightless, trans-

lucent orchestral, opening, ;to

find it caught up in the nc*r-

whimsical shading of the fine-

drawn solo fide, and then to

enjoy the solo clarinet's know-
ing ‘replies to the sour-sweet

voice of the violin in foe slow

movement. And the cadenza

was a delightful miniature ofthe
first movement, a fragile per-

sonal fantasy, at once selfcons-

cious and delicately unpredict-

able.

But both Mr Belkin and Mr
Kamu can become intoxicated

by their very dexterity of
manner to the point where
mannerism lurks close. And
despite much that was exquis-

itely beautiful in the slow
movement (foe flute's asides,

the violin's gradual isolation),

there were edges of over-indul-

gence which ultimately dis-

tracted attention, and later led

to an initially compelling bu*

overdared finale.

The promenade around
Mussorgsky's Pictures at an
Exhibition was a pretty brisk

affair, with rather more atten-

tion to dose, obvious detail

than to the evoked responses, as

it were, of the viewer. A certain

lack of breathing-space tended

to lessen a sense of wonder rn

transformation as. the work

progressed. But this was. none
the less an unusuaDy vivid,

carefully imagined performance
with weight and scuttling

movement balanced nicely in

playing of both individual and
corporate excellence.

Hilary Fiscb

Phflharmonia/
Berghmd ,

Festival Hail

It takes more than technique to
find musical convictions amid
the rodomontade of LisztV
piano concertos, and Andre
Wans was able to illuminate the
thought as well as the nifty

passage-work in his account or
foe A major Concerto at the
Phflharmonia Orchestra’s con-
cert on Sunday afternoon. With
'support from Paavo Bergfund's
conducting in keeping a spirited

performance from becoming
too extragavant, foe pianist
skilfully added sense to sensi-

bility. -
.

. *.

His pedalling was not always
helpful to foe Lisztan spread of
harmony in the dry acoustic of
foe ball, but his keen- ear for
rhythmic impetus, ' and ' his
feeling for rubato as an express-
ive clement in h» phrasing,
helped to sustain the compos-
er’s intentions, even,when they
keep on travelling bopefuHy in

order to delay their arrtvaL Best
of all was the fifigiwfiiigerwbrfc
in decorative passages, and the

.

overall firmness that kept the
final section from vulgfcnty.
There were moments when

the orchestra and pianist did -

not precisely come. . together, ;

and some tattered chordingabo.
marred the detafl ofa grave and
serious-minded .performance of -

the First Symphony uTBrihms
after foe interval. The goadao-
lor thrust

. foe ppeniik -move-

.

menl into a trougfi of despair
midway .through its develop-
ment, perhaps to increase! foe-
subsequenrSense of straggle it

-

.

conveyed. v
- ; * — v •

:

His relaxed treatment xrf the
following Andante almost lost

its momentum, / atiif '-mbne L-:
instrumental

' lino (snefi a? foe 7
nicely -played

.
violin areThara.

solos) were norbest'fcpbficed--'-
with foe test of the tertme- The

.

third movement had icuartfil-
ive interest, howevet .arid foe
finale transformed T&y initial

.

tension and sombre -'tmafreter~
into a radiant weriffg, of
confidence in the mUmfneT •_!'

• A serious rateat was alsb - ~

evident in. foe
playing ofBanokdual
programme. _ _
Divertimento of foe tide .foto
something more symphonic in
purpose. With the viofes^afoe
conductor’s right seatefl outride
foe cellos, there was * compel-
ling sonority and Saner strength
of string texture, iff wfrfcfe foe

music's contrast of sp|o sad
tutti passages acquired' /an',

almost dramatic efiect, text the

brooding slow movement had *
vivid intensity. - .

NoSl Goodwin!
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National Networks have contributed greatly to Thomson’s ability

to respond positively to rapidly changing market pressures and provide

efficient line back-up and maintenance.

“Itwas impossible to faultthem in the support

theygave us” Bob Brown, TelecommunicationsManager, Gallaher Ltd.

Gallaher needed to develop an existing voice communications

system linking their three major locations and 14 dependent sites.A new

“future-proof’ systemwas decidedupon, capable eventually oiintegrating

both voice and data communications.
.

Gallaher demanded total capability- equipment, installation, ser-

vice and support from a single source.The obvious choice, National

Networks -who agreed to provide project control and a cont
^
ct P®mt^

each local area involved. The contract was signed on June 30th 1983, and

the new systemup and running before the end ofJanuary 1984.

Lines available between major locations have increased by 5d /o.

• British Telecom set up its National Networks division with

one dear purpose: ,

To provide business in Britain - large and small - with total

capabilityin cxymmunications. Alltheresources tomove information

of any kind in anyform - voice, data, image or text - from one place

to another,quickly efficiently and withmaximum economy.

Mptwnrlrcmpet this demanding objective?

Here - in brief- are three case histories.

“They’re helping us keep holiday prices down”
Roger Tomlin, Development Director, Thomson Travel.

.*£*< Information technology is a key resource in

Thomson Travel.Their sophisticated nationwide

tdecorximunicationsysteminks over 1250 internal

VDUs, and - via National Networks - more than

1, . I, 7,500TV terminals in travel agents.

® This system-known as T.O.E- enables agents

Wm Sj ||^ throughout Britain to communicate directlyH pP*with Thomson’s central reservations computer

^^^fejahuary ’84 bookings were up 25%: a volume of

business that could nothavebeen processedwithout
T.O.E Last year T.O.E

had a record availability of99.4%. It is helpingThomson to give better ser-

vice to agents and clients aridthus to increase market share.

Three cammuniatjons managers
discuss their mutual experience ofNational Networks

The quotation above sums it all up.

“Return on investment around 25% perannum
Roland Lee, Communications Manager, Blue Circle Industries.

Blue Circle operates worldwide in the construction and related industries.

Anew communications system-being implemented in carefully-

planned stages- can handle voice, data, facsimile, telex and vision- from a

studio currently under construction. . .

Blue Circle expect their“BISON” network to save around

£V2rniUion ayearon communications-and to recovertheirinvestmentm

three years. National Networks provided a technical consultantwho .

co-ordinated all the resources ofBritish mFYT* '

Telecom and put them behind the de- a Di/ETIMtf"'
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'How could I be

anything but a

dissenter?’ asks Saul

Bellow, whose latest

collection of stories

has just appeared in

America. Interview

by D. J. R, Bruckner
The stories Saul Bellow has
been writing renccnily. collected
in lh>r. ll ur, f{;s Fc.v Hii
Mouth and Other Stories. to be
published next month, are
marked hi such personal recline

and most of them o> such good
humour and lightness of mood
that one wonders what is going
on with Bellow. Ask him and
>ou get an answer.

“.All m> a\es are hanging on
the wall now. unground", he
sa>s. “and I have no urge to
lake them down. I seem to be
going through some sort oi

change. I don't know what it is.

The mood is lighter, more at

case. I suppose I am getting nd
of the mcitoristio and reforming
side of myself. Like many
\mencan writers I was always
pulling for something. I wanted
to add my mile to the general
improvement fund. But I am
much less concerned now. I

have done im duly by democ-
racy."

If there is a chance in

Bellow's mood and direction,
ihere is nothing casual about it.

He can laughingly say that “all

my w ruing life 1 have been
trying to shed responsibility".

But if one points to the
emotional distance between the
new stories and the sombre
anger of his last novel. The
Doan's December. published in

1982. he says "that was a . de
<•’< vr/r 1 just could no longer
stand the fact that the city and
ihe country were in decay under
our very eyes and people would
not talk about the facts. They
might talk about money to

change things, but never about
"hat was actually happening
“No one levels more. So it

was a cry. But I don't know
whether anyone heard it."

Memories of

more than

60 years

The stories in the new
collection - four of the five were
written in ihe last few years -

contain more affectionate por-
traits of characters draw n from
friends of a lifetime and reflect

memories of more than bCj

years. In most of his fierior
Bellow has drawn, to an extent,

on real people, but enough of

the characters in these new
stories arc fairly disguised and
his feelings about them arc so

palpable that one can get the

impression the volume contains

the hint of an autobiography.

About the title story, which is

full ofjokes, he says: 'Twantcd
to laugh.”

There is a lot of laughter in

the man now. It is almost as if

looking back six decades - he
will be 6$ in June - has made it

easier for him io look ahead,

eager to dissent from whatever
prevailing opinion comes to his

attention. If he has given up
irying to improve the world,

what will be left? "I don't

know", he replies, “but 1 am
about to find to in the last

decade ofmy life. I won't put an
‘s' on that.” Then he grins and
says: "Just say I have put off my
halo and given up my studio."

Not Quite. The real studio is a

Bellow at work and at peace with himself in his book-lined lakeside apartment

room I? floors above Lake
Michigan at the cast end of the
long apartment that could give
one a fit of geometric halluci-

nation. In the l
QrQs Bellow and

his wife. Alexandra, who
teaches mathematics at
Northwestern L'nivcrsity.

bought two apartments in the
brick high-rise on Chicago's
North Side and cut a door into

the wall separating them.
Writing remains a morning

occupan'on. exccpl on Satur-
days. and is done in a room
facing the lake, which floods

re Heeled light into it through
glass doors opening on to a
balcony. In that room on a

Saturday morning Bellow, in

blue jeans and a maroon
sweater, can look as much at

peace with himselfas he says he
is.

He is not going to let his

peace surpass understanding.
Axes aside, he has kept his whip
supple to sting enties. poli-

ticians. scholars, writers, any-
one who doesn't think for

himself. What annoys Bellow is

anyone's denial of his right to

discriminate on his own. "How
could be l be anything but a

dissenter'.'" he asks. "Who
wants the opinion of a group?
I’ve always been proud of being
non-faciional.

"1 have ideas about what has
to happen if there's to be great

writing", he says, and tt is clear

from his conversation that

those ideas concern indepen-
dence of mind. "We have no
thought control yet. but wc do
have received opinion. It comes
from universities, journalism,
television, psychiatry, among
other places. It is self-perpetuat-

ing and writers increasingly arc
writing from it.

“So what arc Americans
being void? Every American
thinks he has a right to the best

ofevery thing. That includes the

best opinions which are obvi-
ouslv those of the best people.

“So you sec how received

opinion works. The situation is

comic but. as in all good
comedy, the obverse side is

grim: there is a lot of cant. It all

makes a man unhappy - but
also glad to be in Chicago. Who
would not prefer the vulgarity

of Chicago lo the finesse of the

East Coast literary establish-

ment? You have to count your
blessings, you know.”
One thing that keeps him in

Chicago is his leaching in the

Committee on Social Thought
at the L'nivcrsity of Chicago,
where he has been a professor
for 21 years. Retirement from
teaching is something he thinks

about with discomfort. “I

suppose I will, someday. 1 don't
know when. It's such an
exceptionally good group to talk

to. Bellow is not a man about
town, but he docs get around,
and his knowledge of Chicago
on many levels, from society

and the arts to some fairly

shadowy figures, is immense.

In Cr:isr:s. the last story in

the new book and the one
Bellow finished most recently,

his narrator. Ijah Brodsky, is

busy helping out relatives. Most
of them arc ordinary people, but
one is a convicted Mafia
outrider, ljah sees his efforts on
behalf of a noble and defeated

cousin come to an almosi

operatic triuimph when he
suddenly feels weak in the knees
and has" to agree to be held up
by a young woman. Bellow is

moved by the ending of his own
story. “He doesn't know his

own weakness while he goes on
observing others", he says:

“Maybe that is what happens to

one.”

But most of the figures in that

siory of family life through

several generations reflect a
very different group - some
members of Bellow's own
family, a few people he has
known and liked who arc not

related, at least one he has only-

read about in newspapers and a
few who are. he says, “pure
inventions". He says he wrote
Cousins "on sheer impulse. It

represents the active emotional
file of many years, memories
you can't extirpate. Of course, if

you're looking at life, a family is

said to mean something, some-
thing that lasts." But the

impluse to write it. a story filled

with strong, unmasked personal

feelings, was metaphysical, not
sen i imental.

In real life. Tic lends io shield

his family from public atten-

tion. One can know him a long

lime without being aware of
what a large group of relatives

he keeps in touch with

They arc a long-lived lot and
even those still around Chicago
include at least five generations,

beginning with one cousin who
persuaded Bellow's parents io

move to Chicago from Canada
in the early 1920s. when Bellow
was a child. The cousin lives

not far from Bellow now.

Anyone who has seen him
around some of his relatives

knows how powerful the "active

emotional life” in his story is.

and how real. Through the 40
years since his first novel.

Dangling Man. was published,

many of them, including his

older sister and two older

brothers, have found traces of

themselves in stories. He has

never written about his own
children, he says, "but ! did put

a couple of my wives in

different books, always observ-

ing the obligation to be very

humane.” He has had four

Faded images
from a

past Russia

Bellow- doesn't enjoy talking

about his religion, but on a

quiet Sunday morning the

temptation to ask is too strong
to resist. "Look here”, he says.

“I am not sure I want you
writing about my religion!" But

then he lakes from an album
several old pictures that lie

between the cover and the first

page. The pictures, he says,

answer a lot of questions.

In a faded image from
nineteenth-century Russia, his

mother’s father, a biblical

scholar with long curls and a

beard, looks out with eyes that

are exactly Bellow's. His father

and some business associates

appear in an early tweniicth-

ceniury photograph in St

Petersburg. A posl-Firsi World
War photograph taken in

Laehinc. Quebec, where Bellow
was bom. shows his parents, his

brothers and sister and a small

Saul Bellow with almosi twice

as much hair as head.

Then the family appears
again in a 1020s Chicago
photograph. In the four pictures
you can almost sec an ancient
style disappearing while the
original imprint remains.

Bellow studied Hebrew be-

fore he started school and could
read the Hebrew scriptures

before he was seven. "1 still do”,
he says.

“The religious feeling was
very strong in me when I was
young and it has persisted. I

would never describe myself as
an atheist or agnostic: I always
thought those were terms for a
pathological state and ihat

people who don’t believe in

God have something wrong
with them. Just say I am a

religious man in a retarded
condition and the only way 1

can square myselfis to write."

In any long conversation with
Bellow, you begin to hear
familiar patterns, as though he
is rehearsing parts of stories.

"The American style comes
from speech”, he say s. "Often 1

read a British novel and I

cannot hear any voice: it’s

bothersome.” The remark
points up what he said later,

about his own plans. After !

Herzog was published. W.H.
j

Auden asked him: "Don't you I

think it might be too well

;

written?"

"In my manner I've thought

about that for about 20 years

and he might have been right”.

Bellow says. "Maybe fine

writing doesn't work any more;
the material just doesn't suit the

mandarin treatment. And I

have learnt other things. Now I

put off writing until I've got a
clear idea of live whole piece. I

used to start writing and then

sometimes find I'd gone off into

outer space.”

He is working now on three

or four shorter pieces that he

calls "very experimental and
possibly not for publication,

and then 1 can go back to length

again”.

But he is quick lo make sure

you do noL think he is talking

about what some young writers

call experimental writing. "To
me writing about writing is just

a hobby, like raising Brahma
bulls. I'm not going to do that.”

By experimental he means
substantially different. *’l can’t

do ihe same thing over and over
as most writers do", he says,

and. with a reference lo city in

Michigan where the head-
quarters of the Kellogg cereal

company is located, adds: "It

seems to me most writers are on
the Battle Creek system. I’m
not."

TTw Nbw York Times, 1984

In a world with an estimated
one million political prisoners,

torture is a major growth
industry. In its latest report on
the subject Amnesty Inter-

national claims that the govern-
ments of more than 100
nations, or two thirds of all

countries, practise torture. A
significant start to alleviating
the oldest form of political

repression was formally laun-
ched in Copenhagen on Satur-
day with the opening of new
premises by the International
Rehabilitation and Research
Centre for Torture Victims
(RCT), it is the first establish-

ment ofhs kind in the world.
An independent charity,

backed by voluntary donations
from foundations, refuge orga-
nizations and the United
Nations. RCT has now com-
pleted a two-year preliminary

establishment phase and has
budgeted £360,000 for a new
expanded outpatient operation
this year. Some £200.000 of
RCT*s annual running costs has
been guaranteed by the Danish
government until 1 987.
The establishment of the

centre is a direct result of
pioneering studies into torture
and its after-effects initiated by
a group of Danish doctors
under the aegis of Amnesty
Intemaiional in 1974. The
leader of that .Amnesty group.
Dr luge Kemp Genefke, a 45-

year-old neurologist, heads the
team of Danish doctors at the
centre helping torture victims
and their families to overcome
their physical and mental
agonies, with assistance from
the adjacent University of
Copenhagen Hospital.

Last year 40 torture victims
were treated mainly from Chile,

Uruguay and Argentina.

Dr Genefke's team comprises

12 full-time staff including

doctors, psychologists, a physio-

therapist. an X-ray specialist

A Danish charity

has begun the

tender task of
bringing peace to
torture victims

Balm
for the
broken

Merciful medic: Dr Genefke

and one legal administrator,

otherwise the centre relics on
voluntary sparetime help from
some 100 doctors, nurses and
interpreters- The wailing list ol

torture victims always runs lo

about 30 names. The newly
opened centre hopes to treat 75

victims this year.

A typical treatment is out-

patient physio and psycho-
therapeutical. and lasts five

months. As the. so-called post-

lonurc syndrome has been
found to be of a largely mental
nature, much of the treatment
centres on -relaxing baths and

long conversations designed to
induce patients to remember,
relate and “relive" their experi-
ences in the torture chamber,
banishing their feelings of
humiliation by a toccss of
catharsis.

At the same time the team
tries in obtain information
about die victims' families ao«.
help any members who have
problems. Frequently the chil-
dren of victims exhibit psycho-
somatic symptoms and other
disturbances, and help them a
group of paediatrians. nurses
and child psychologists has
been set up at the centre. -

RCTendeavours to get across
to its patients that the aim of
torturers the world over- is to
destroy the personality of iheiF.j

victim.
"Torture is like. a. put

sorrow". Dr Genefke says:
’

"Once victims can analyse ift,

.

they are over the hilL
>

"The victims afl have strong •

personalities. Thai is why they
were tortured in the first place.

They are without exception
brave people, who have been'
fighting to improve the society

in their countries. They are
wonderful people, that’s why S
is relatively easy to helpthem.'* «-

Normal hospital (re&tnKflt &
of little use to torture victims,

so great care is taken to create.* -

non-institutionalized almost
pheir at the centre, and

'

therapeutic methods reminis-.
cent of the torture chamber are
avoided.
"Our main problem . is.,'

money”. Dr Genefke condudis, -

but it costs much more to

.

.torture than to heal. In the final;

analysts the torturer is the oofc. ;

who is always humiliated, never
the victim. - ,

Christopher FoUett
^Torture in the Eighties is an
Amnesty International Report,
London, April 1984. .-

A foot in the street ofshame
Planning a night out in London
soon? Here's a brief list of the
best plays and films on at the
moment.

THEATRE
The Aspern Papers. Fleet Street

drama, about paper owner
"Tiny” Aspnn who becomes
furious with his editor,

"Donald” Aspcm. and threat-

ens to sell the papers to his old
chum “Bob” Aspern. A happy,
il implausible ending.

Two Yentlmen of Verona. Fast-

moving comedy in which two
Jewish girls dress up as Italian

gentlemen and keep not recog-

nizing each other.

Starlight Express. Reel Street

drama based on the birth of a
new paper called Starlight

Express. Disaster ensues when
the bingo editor foils hopelessly

in love with the writer of the
horoscope.

Glengarry, Gien Ross. Gentle,
old-foshioned comedy about the

rivalry between two malt
whisky distilleries.

Loot. Fleet Street drama about a
newspaper proprietor who is

tempted to cash in all his
Reuter’s shares and call it a day.
He does.

Starlight Express? That Will do
Nicely, sir. Andrew Lloyd-
Webber has gutted an entire

London theatre to turn it into a
banking hail -curn-bureau dc
change. The speed with which
the cashiers produce a current
statement is quite breathtaking.

Glenn Hoddle, Glen Miller.
Zany comedy about football

star who meets up with the
ghost of the late sw-ing-cra
leader and detides never to fly

to an international again.

Do Not Go, YentL, Into That
Good Night. One-man show
based on Jewish girl who
dresses up as Dylan Thomas.
Gleneagies, Glenda Jackson.
Hard-hitting topical drama
about South Africa, Equity, the
GLC and the lack of larking
space in the West End.

fmoreover . . . \

\Miles Kington/

Pack of Lies. Fleet Street

drama.

CINEMA
Footloose- AH singing, all

dancing film about Lord Byron,
who o\ crcomcs the disability of
a club foot to become Ihe

world's champion waltzcr.

Greystoke. Working dass
drama set in the Potteries town
of the same name. Central
figure is young lad who dreams
of growing up and becoming a
gorilla in Africa. Eventually he
compromises and buys a
monkey jacket.

Silkwood. American thriller,

about the attempt of a young

girl working in a plutonium
bomb plant togivc up smoking.
Silkcut. A short advertising film

on the same bill as the last. •

Footsore. Compelling documen-
tary on the New York mara-
thon.

Footstock. Interesting docu-
mentary about the catering

problems ora big pop festival.

Silkstock. Very boring docu-
mentary about how parity hose
are made.
Grey-friars. Quirky film about

boy growing up in jungle who
turns out to be Billy Burner.
Footrot. Medical documentary
about the making of Chariots of
Fire.

Foxtrot. Harrowing film about
vivisection in baHroom dancing
research.

Footfault Jn-dcpth analysis of
the Labour. Party a.t .the last \

efcciion.

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 336)
ACROSS
I Sweet child (6) .

5 Swady stride (41

8 Direction sign (5)

9 RC service book (7)

11 Children’s soda
drink (8) •

13 Terrible stale (4)

15 Personality

disorder (13)
17 Small island (4)

18 Introduce (8)

21 Scrounger (7)

22 Water inundatiori 1

(5)

23 Related to (4)

24 Cause sufferer (6)

DOWN
2 Women's quarters

(5)

3 Uncooked (3)

4 Widely effective

(5.8)

5 Gentlewoman (4)

6 Vmgtetun{7)

7 Firearm study (10)

10 St Peter's season

( 10 )

woman (4) .

16 Small hill (7) :

19 Elephant task (5)

12 Essex headland (4) 20 Against (4) j
14 ’ Married German ‘ 22 Remote (3) *

:

?

i

I i f
...

SOLUTION TO No 335 /
ACROSS: 1 Sinus 4 Deserve 8 Revue 9 Inertia 10 Wireless 11 Here
13 Magnanimity 17 Cogs 18 Adorable 21 Militia 22 Scrub 23 Insides
.24 Annul • - . : • ~-

jpOWN; 1 Strewn 2 Never 3 Smelling 4 Dribs and drain 5 Stew
(6 Retreat 7 Enamel 12 Ambrosia 14 Angelin 15 Scampi 16 Verbal
19 Baron 20 Stud

CREME DE LA CREME

IF YOU THINK ALL AGENCIES ARE THE
SAME THEN YOU HAVEN’T WORKED WITH

OFFICE OVERLOAD

EARN FROM £150 TO £185 PER WEEK
(120/60)

GUARANTEED WORK
THATS WHY WE’RE DIFFERENT!
CALL JOHN HAZELL MELANIE PESCOTT-DAY.

LESLEY BARTLETT

e office
overload
LDRAKX BkTERfittlCffWLcOTMny

TELEPHONE

229 9244
229 4915

French Speaking
Secretary
£8,000

Working tor Hus wol known
managsmmt consultants wen
lovely offices tha Wg» Em
you- fluent French, good typ-
ing (604-) end flaxftn*. txtam
attitude w« be eppreclMed. A
(oo vrtm reel (merest ana var-
iety. Some Kalian would also
be useful. Age preferred, mu
20j*A wy goneroue annual

SITUATIONS WANTED

K(ffi «» work

8USMKST1 c*nddri~J *»

HUHUrS SECRETARY

AGED 27 +
CBCA £9,000

A wel-polsned Senior Secretary
IS required by the Chairman Ol a
large wen-known company . A
very Interesting, responsible
position. Uatartg end daalktg with
VIP's within boot commercial and
profeasionnf worlds. Please caB
Angie Gordon.

Stefl Inboductlone
486 BUI

RECEP/TEL/TYPIST
C*r50fl f Dress Aaawence

Experienced Receptionist with
poise end charm lo weteome
VIPs to the Heed Office of this
large group ol companies with
offices near Hyde Park. Pref. age
25-40.

ntattkteegb tap. Caaa.

81-72*4481

PART TIME VACANCIES

*5Lt£'
1

'rH.'K' 52' 20 hours ornwre. 0.60 ph. cncrfold Aay. 933

£9,500
West End

A top P.A Is required by a
leading International Min-
eral Co. The candtdata must
have Senior Director level

experience, flexibility to

enjoy variety. Age 25-38.
Skills 100/60.

01-499 0092: 493 5907

t&fe&rleS

RECEPTIONIST
Busy, fast growing City PubOc
Relations Company requires
involved Receptionist to look
after the Herald switchboard
and assist m day-to-day run-
ning of the office. Typing Is

essential.

Please send brief details of
experience to; Mrs C Lynch

Financial Strategy Ltd,

19/20 0U Baflejr,

London EC4.

Or telephone 01-248 4728.

TEMPS
„ RUST-CLASS
•acMTAwsa - uesn-iONurrs

WONMOCOr*
W« inrtoy nmd nutk. afllcknil

umw lor bug* wifcaon orm
nornwni itarSng ngtu now. Our

cUom ora major ms miiclu. mm
proonmon. TV and tMc comstMea.
TBo work li iinwoonua and vanod.
CxnunucHon.
Cal soon 629 SI S3 and wrU Ud you
man

~~
i r i oltii i im irirwn r»

khfinders
HSSCNH3.swigs
xuuboi simtT.m

629 3132

NON-SECRETAR1AL
APPOINTMENTS

HflGHTSBfflDGE A0 AGENCY
Receptionist £7,000

PrawnuM*. outgoing end «mU-
tpokan who can mix happily with
Important efiano.

FILM PRODUCTION

Receptionist £6,000

Bubbly, imetfigenr person who
can survive happiy h an Informal,

cnsatfvfl wnriro’rrumt
“flacruUmmtt SptcMsa to the
Communtcanons tnd Entftam-
manta Industries aInca >969"

MFwrfers
oewowMKL scmncaa

SUPER
SECRETARIES

ESTATE AGENTS
MAYFAIR

JACKSON - STOPS are

looking for an efficient young
secretary with drive and
enthusiasm, eager to learn

about computers and tutor-

i sated In property.

TeL 01-499 6291

MUSIC LOVER. C7.SOO. Famous

shorthand and imM dealing with
Board tuners. cmTOspondence and
arranslns mocUngs. Wordstar word
processor 'training will be given!.
Hours 10-6. Ring *34 4612 Crone
Cor kill Recruitment Consultants.

COLLEGE LEAVER - We are a very
busy consultancy seeking on articu-
late presentable young person, with
oood 'O' levels who wishes lo
broaden Ihelr experience by ttsfplng
us on reception, personnel, typing
iaudio and or shorthand 90/86! and
general office duties. Please can Mary
Oravos 242 07BS Personnel
Appointments 24hrs ans.

PRESS OFFICE, no shorthand, assist-
ant lo two executives working as part
of a busy and friendly tram, helping
to produce press releases, arrange
competitions and promotions. To
£7.600. For Rirther details please can
Kale CouMrey on 01-881
2977 -2947. Jane OmUiwalle Re-
cnjmncnl Consultants

. _ 21.
Beauchamp Place. London. SWJ.

SECRETARY Shorthand /Audio with
involvement In personnel. Oood
secretarial apeetto. telephone manner, i

pleasing personality and methodical i

mind essential, area ca.ooo t free
lunches Ring Mary Graves. 242
0788. Personnel Appointments. 24
iirs Ans.

I

SUPER
SECRETARIES

SEC/ADMIN
£9,000 4- EC2

Total involvemont offered to

top lev* sec lamifiar at this level.

Highly confidential and personal

work, providing a back-up to a

busy, dedicated Director. 100

wpm. shorthand min Mra Kayes.

Acme Appts. IS* Hahapsgata,

EGL 01-247 9701.

CVa welcomed

SECRETAIRES FOR ARCHITECTS
and Designers Permanent. ,

temporary pennons. AMSA Special I

UU Agency Ol -734 OS32.
AOMIN ASST .'Sec ae S-H. £7.ooo-
£7.500. 25+ Outgoing person, for
busy and varied Job tn lop Co. 736
9867. TE.D. Etna Any.

BELGRAVIA QP raoulra medical
Secretary with dRHoma. starting ,

about £7.000. Ring 01-730 4805.
CLERK TYPIST. c.£6.000 45 wpm.

19+. For Top Ini Co. 736 9857.
T.E.D. CrnoAgy-

OLD BOND STREET Senators require
perm A lamp audio .'secs Tor com. Ir
fiTTel: 499 1 1 86. Refs BHF.

PUBLIC NOTICES

THE ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTI-ETH ANNUAL MEETING ol members
of THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
BIBLE SOCIETY will be held In St
Andrew-by-thr Wardrobe. Queen
vKrona street, London E.C 4. on
Tuesday. Bill June. 1984 at 6 p n. lo
receive Ihe Annual Report and lo adopt
the audited Income and expenditure
Accounts for the year ended 31st Dec-
ember. 1983. to elect the Treasurer and
thirty -six lay members of the General
Committee, and lo appoint the

'

Auditor*.
Nominations (or election lo the General
Committee must tie receded In wrtnng
by Tuesday. 22nd May. 1984. Only
members ol the society may nominate,
and candidates for election must also be
members of the Society.

THE ROYAL SOCIETY FOR THE
PREVENTION OF GRLTEL7*Y TO

ANIMALS
The issui Annual General Meeting of
Ihe Society for 1985 will he held at the
Central Hall. Westminster. London
SWl at 1 1 <50 an on Saturday 23rd
June 1984 to receive and adopt the
Annual Report and financial sraicrmmt
for 1983. and any approved Motion,
notice of which shall have been sent to
the Executive Director at Ihr Cause-
way. Horsham, Sussex RH12 IHG.not
latirr than Friday 1st June 1994 Appti
cations for admission cards by mem-
ber* should be nude to ihe Executive
Director. nsFCA. Causeway.
Horsham. RH12 IMG.

LEGAL NOTICES

In the Matter of C. C. PITMAN AND
80N Limited

and In the Mailer of The Companies
Ad 1948

Nonce is hereby given that the creditors
of the above-named Company, which is
being voluntarily wound up. are re-
quired on or before me 17Ui day of
May. 1984. to send in their fun
Christian and surnames. their
addresses and descriptions, run particu-
lar* of Ihelr debts or claims, and the
name* and addresses of their Solicitor*
tlf any i. to the undersigned Brian
Reginald Anthony Callaghan of 21
Whliefrlar* Street. London. EC4Y SAL

PROPERTY TO LET

sonany or by Ihelr Solicitors, lo come (n
and pros o their debts or claims a! such
time and place as shad be specified In
such nonce, or in default thereof they
will be excluded from Ihe benefit of any
distribution made before such debts are
proved.

ART GALLERIES

BLOND FINE ART.
Wl. 437 123a

i Stanton.

CHRIS BEETLES LTD at me Alpine
Chib Gallery. 74 South Audley
Street. London Wl. Ol 629 2280.
THE DOLLS HOUSE and SCENES
FROM A VICTORIAN CHILDHOOD
From Turn 801-sat iaoi May. io-a
dally

COUtAOHL 14 Old Bond SL London
Wl. 01-491 7408. Exhibition of
ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND
WATERCOLOURS. 9 IO 25 May.
Mon-FH 10-6. Sal 10-1.

CRAKE KALMAN GALLERY 178
Brompioq Road. London SW3

Mon-FH 10-6 Sata- 10-4
01-584 7886

EUROPEAN MASTER
DRAWINGS 1850-1960

Bonnard Com Giacometti Klee LftUtroc
Pheaxro Stein!on Vutnard Villon aleMwi-F rt 9.30-5 &il 10.30-1

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY
7 Royal Arcade. Albcrawlc Si Wl.

HARK LANE.
overlooking
rurnltfud &
dole bedims,
recent*, for i

Full ponermgi
Can be spuf
Apply Miss v
3344 (day) to

Wl - Modern Mock
Hyde Park, fully

tastefully decorated. 2
2 bathrms en suite A 2

i 1 year renewable lo.
t. Ideal for company lei.
lmo 2 flats. £628 PW.

PROPERTY WANTED

ANDREWS Letting A Management
have * wide selection of propcrlfan
available in central London. No
letting fete to tenant* 01-48621 16.

APPOINTMENTS

showroom m
04»*/6 between

IO 00 am - 6jomo.

.

' "iMffiJt" -

TclaptwRtst, lute-

phflse Seal Sales

CMRtwE&rk*
MMoaCMMfcg*/.
01 -580420/

Real
Administrator i±:-.‘ -'

Ouraim is to have a restaurant fan ewry community infos IK
which is large enough to support one, thereforeHie McDonald’s
Property Department feces quite a challenge. Alreadywe have
over 100 outlets, and as our Real Estate Administrator *ju wS j .

c:
r

ensure the efficient haneffing ofaU these properties.

.

Our department now requires an individual wfth
administration capacity to provide essential support to both- --

»'

the surveying and legal personnel wftftin foe department Ybu
wiH maintain accurate property records in our rote as both
landlord and tenant and become Involved with many aspects •

of property management and conveyancing in what is a nmr^ vi'.I. -=r

and poterrtianywide-ranging post Legal experience would '

.

'

complement proven administration capability.
'• ~~ *-**' r

The rewards match the promotion prospects. ThereTsa
salary ofupto £7,500 pa plus our generous rangeofcompany -• -

benefits awaiting foe imfivkluai with foe
•*

rightcombination of abiOtfesL

tfyouthink that’syou, contact
the PersonnelDepartment, .

McDonakfsHamburgers Lirratod,
11-59 High Road,Bwt Hnchl«K
London N2 SAW
Telephone 01-883 6400.

1..
•’

McDonald's
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** New found coufi-
dence, fresh convic-» lion and flashes of
day-glo 'brilliance lit

552552 UP the New York
555* fashion week. The« colours, the graphic
shapes and the sexual charge of
the Sixties make the avant
garde, while established design-
ers give a masculine twist to
their New England sportswear.

Stephen Sprouse was the
shock of the week. In an East
Village dub, a psychedelic flash

away from the old Warhol
factory. Sprouse gave a strong
show filled with images of the
Sixties - doe eyes, fringed hair,

mini dresses and rocker jackets.

Andy Warhol himselfwas in the

exuberant audience who

PETA MARIE

Pttrn

-A pretty area to flutei ill itapw*
hsej, uiti pockets in the side reams,

in s choice of pore cotton at pure

wad prints.

Sues: 12/14 16/18
Price: from £37.00

Send lit sump for free brochure

to Pets Marie LH.M Moral Harry

Roed. Swmoaks, Rem TNU 3JH-

0732-453300.

AngelaGore

'LZ

(/Fine Italian

Corduroy
for classical shirt jacket in wurm beige -

Leaj»h 28"- 75% cotton,24% potyenet

skin with fllaitiPMnd wite-
Jddc scam pockets- self belt. L«o*th 29"

with two inch hen and fiBy P^f"
csier taffeta. Cotton lawn shirt tad envat

- «wlt coni pondet on ntnraL Fran
Meet; or up to 26 d8J8- Mode, hi our

Kimtiiih workrooms and idundcd-S nu-

ndnUe. 12(36 but, 38 tip), M(Mb.

40h.k 16(40b. 4220 «ai**«*
Jacket £29.50 - Skirt £24.00

Shirt £22.00

ANGELAGORE U3>.
Hcnbnry

Cairtcrbary.-Kent-rHhaas 582

.

R^Ne.nT312 Uudeu'WT' •

NEWYORK FASHION by Suzy Menkes

The New World has taken images from, the

old for its aeative s^rtwean New.York
fashion week flPdcuijientdesigner clothes

in London underline the message

, i&Mm
iisi & “

mi

» A- :>

..

y*v.'

f-M

screamed at the spare black
cashmere suits, the dazzling
day-glo colours, the space-age
silver leather all shown to the
naked beat ofhard rock.

A jumble of graffiti letters

was printed on the clothes and
drawn in make-up across face
and flesh. Under that camou-
flage, 30-year-old Sprouse (who
trained with the classic Ameri-
can -designer Halston) is a fine

tailor, making strong, square
jackets, bringing back the single
breast and the short coaL

Elsewhere, a genuine Ameri-
ca n-style has been created from
country tweeds, .classic shirt-

ings, overcoats and accessories
redolent of an England that is

now for export only.
'

Ralph Lauren makes the
most impeccable fashion stat-

ment about women's wear from
gentlemen’s classics. Showing
against a brown study of
leather-bound- hooks and oak
panelling in a New York dub
library, he produced warm
taitersaD tweed jackets, herring-

bone trousers and windowpane
check overcoats, and a velvet

.smoking jacket, complete with

crested pocket
.But Ralph Lauren - like the

barmen in the fast-paced Man-
hattan cafrs - knows how to

mix a,feshionable cocktail He
takes traditonal pin-striped

suiting and makes it into an
over-sized jump suit or a wide-

lapelled mobster suit. The all-

American camp shirt with its

workaday flap pockets comes
up for evening in thick white

silk. And his sleek new evening

outfit is the gentleman's city

coat, with velvet or fur collar.

You have to a be great

designer to deal in simplicity

and Calvin Klein makes some
great coats - big, masculine
shapes in herringbone - tweedy

shown with equally mannish
pleated trousers and in the

sombre colours of a frozen

landscape: furrow brown, hunt-

ing green, Jerry red.

KJein’s new jacket
.
is the

cardigan blazer, uncompnni-
singly collar)css, good-looking

in donegal tweed with a dark

cravat silk
.
paisley skirt. The

shirt makes the dress of .the

season, simple in black velvet at

night or as a plaid silk camp
shirt.

Perry Ellis worked hard at his

I
Twenties sportswear theme, and

I was rewarded with a standing

I ovation for his abstract-pat-

terned knits inspired by the

paintings of Sonia Delaunay.

Perry's menswear included

collarless drapes, the abstract

patterned shirt, single-buttoned

jackets and the short coat. His

women's clothes were in men's

cloth, with some pleat-front

pants but also very long wrap

skirts and gym-slip dresses.

Elongated tunics with long

skirts looked stunning in knit

with abstract patterns at hip and

hem.’ „T -

There is another side to New
York fashion: the ritzy, glitzy

style that shimmers like the new
Trump Tower and would look

equally out ofplace in London’s

low-rise social landscape.

Bill Biass makes fifth Av-

enue clothes and he makes them

beautifully - a soft camel coat

worn with fondant pink and

almond green or mink neck and

cuffs .on renaissance green

ribbed silk. Bill Blass, the

originator of the up-market

fashion glamour that Americans

call “couture”, is master oi the

flirty cocktail dress, ruched at

the front, swathed at the hips or

sequinned at the bodice. His

most stunning evening outfit

was a sugared almond pink

angora tunic buttoned low at

the back over a pink skirt

'

Ladies who lunch will -wear

Oscar de la Renta’s bold wool

Make-up by Arlans for ESTEE
LAUDER Hair by GregoryCazaJy

forjJoshua and Daniel GaMn

tar*
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STEPHEN
SPROUSE above
leftSixties revival

dress in fuchsia
pink jersey,

fluorescent

orange gaberdine
duster coat and
graffiti tights to

order from
Browns. South

Motion Street Wt;
6c Sloane Street

SWi. Dollar sign

earrings by Monty
Don from Harvey
Nichols, Liberty.

NORMA KAMAU
above rightpink

interlock wing^
shoulder top ESQ,

slim skirt £30
from Browns.
South Molton
Street W1. Belt

Otto Glanz. from
Fenwick.
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teSh H Toung London has arrived

in New' York with a big flourish.

A fashion show given lor

Britain’s avant garde desisnere.

and a new department set up in

Macv’s. pay fluorescent lip

^^1 service to the source of currcn.
*

•; rreauvitv.

L • • But when 1 started lo search

ihc mammoth Macy's store, the

storv was rather dlflcreni. Sue

mf? Onwes’ Flesh and Steel T-shirts

ip£ and Rachel Auburn’s bold
' shapes are on sale - but in

^ numbers that arc laughable by

'I
N»-w Ynrk store standards.

1 wniild like to think that

buving British is a sell-out

success. But the truth is rather

that window dressing in the US
V;.*v is an art - and a craftv way of

^ getting you inside lo the regular

. ••'rehandisc.

Q "The Village was for Sixties

people, SnHo for the Seventies

and the Upper West Side is for

the Eijjhtics" is how a New
Yorker defined for me the

geography of fashionable New
Ynrk. Downtown sou still find

old clothes (now white linen

hlnuses and fringed paisley

scaru-s). day-glo sportswear and
craft jeweirj. Charivari on

Columbus Avenue h a the

Eighties preoccupation with No
Nuke T-shirts (by British

designer Kafhanne Hamnen)
and a sea or jst holocaust

.Japanese grey cotton.

gg Masculine pleat-front pants

may be a uniform on the New
York runwavs. but in the

restaurants trousers arc not the

current chic. Executive women
dress for uorkine breakfasts in

suits w»lh skirts and lunch in

uc-ncvh dresses.

g Fashion designers are al

home in Blnomingdules. Leader

of the pack is Ralph Lauren.

»hose homestead collection or

linens is shown against resinous

pine fitments treated to smeif

like jour own log cabin. Snug
quilts complete v.itb storage

pockets, country chintz, dark
paisley sheetings and stripey

'At shipboard towels make stunning
i country room sets. Laura Ash-
:

j Icy keeps to her pretty image

3 with towels threaded with ribons

3 or handed and braided with

flowers. Issey Miyake sheets

Sr^S arc cool, angular and would look
.jp< just fine on vour straw mat.

® With a Francis Bacon
exhibition the happening of the

week and modern art canvases

on sale in store, u is not

surprising that art is in fashion

and fashion draws on 3rz. Perry

Ellis's Sonia Delaunay abstract

pauemings arc pan of a chain

of cooperation between an and
fashion that started with Dali

and Schiaparelli. The most
stunning section of the Yves
Saint Laurem retrospective at

the Metropolitan' Museum fea-

tures his Mondrian and pop-art

inspired dnthes from the

Sixties. The Metropolitan's

shop now wholesales its repro-

duction of works of art (includ-

ing jewelry and accessories) to

the stores.

THE FINEST

SELECTION OF
SWISS COTTONS

al

FINE DRESS FABRICS

127 Crawfonl Sbcct

earner BaVer Stmt
LONDON. WM
*1-935 58?tf

v -c£V (( -p, 9^

iNNWNX'

suits in hot colour combi-

nalioas like egg yolk yellow

with turquoise or lagoon blue

and shocking pink, above slim

black skins. The velvet coilar -

a general trend - was the merest

touch of man tailoring in a

collection thai used Spanish

embroidery in cut velvet as

decoration and came out with

all (he lame fit to print.

American fashion does not

have the creative cutting edge of

international fashion. But many
English women find the Ameri-

can sportswear style more

appealing than hard-edged high

fashion - even at the dollar-high

import prices. Accordingly the

New York designers have come

out of the closet with confi-

dence in their own image.

“I am what I am”, as the

Broadway hit musical puts it

Except that, this being Manhat-

tan, those words are sung by a

fella in a frock in the gayest

show in town.

RALPH LAUREN
above leftTicking

sNrt £50, cotton

Slipover £53,

white pleated ___ ______
Skirt£85 from 143 55! 555555
New Bond Street bmb bbbbbb

Sweating it out

W1. Straw hat

£575, The Hat

Shop. 58 Near
Street WC2. Silk

cravat Simpson.
PERRY ELLIS
above right

windowpane
linen pants suit

£350, linen

blouse, from
Browns, South
Motion Street
OSCAR DELA
RENTA tap left

Colourblock wool
suit from a
selection at

Rdgfne,4344
New Bond Street

W1. Hoop jewelry

Michaeia Frey,

South Motion
Street Wt.
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Is there life after the leotard?

Jane Fonda answered tbat from

the audience of her Workout
show. In candy pink sweatshirt

and big fleece fabric grey skirt,

she was dressed to show oft her

latest designs.

GrafGti-patteraed or com-
puter print-out leotards - cot

very high at the legs and in

varied body shapes - are the

latest line in dance wear. The
well-exercised body is then
concealed by oversize separates

to cotton fleece and sweats,
some checked, all high action

shown in an aerobic routine that

left the audience - if not the

dancers - exhausted.

Norma Kamali is the New
York designer who really

believes to the body, moulding

the torso from her famous
shoulder pads to a fitted

and curvaceous silhouette.

New is her slim skirt kicking

into pleats at the hem, her big

box jacket her wool gauze in

plaids and checks, Kamali's

fleece for next season is used in

reverse and called, appropri-

ately enough, “white out”.

Co retable are heavy terry

towelling coats with thermal

lining, trimmed with fake fur.

Rayon is the fabric for evening

clothes, especially a wrap dress

in a chintzy rose print,

Nonna Kamali, whose spare,

functional shop on 57th Street is

a fashion mecca, has designed

the ultimate New York access-

ory: the mug bag. It consists of a
large sack with a closed top and
just one small opening. It may
be hard to get out purse and

keys. But then that is the

general idea. . ,

.

VANESSA’S DIARY
Sat. Amazing news. Julian elected captain of

village cricket team. Went to first match of season.

He dropped two catches and made a duck. Luckily

I’d provided a couple ofsuper hampers from

Formums (one of scrumptious goodies to eat, the

other filled with bottles of consoling wine) so ail was

forgiven.

Formums have wonderful Summer Hampers
for every possible occasion - as a gift, for a

celebration, orjust to say ‘get well’. They’ve even got

a Congratulations Box (champers, caviar, and mines)

-just the thing for passing exams.

There’s even an export service, so fm sending

a hamper to our American cousins as a special treat,

Everyone who wants ro see the fantastic range

of summer hampers and gift cases should send for

Formums detailed colour brochure.

fortnum&Mason
PicradiUyLondonW1A 1ER. Telephone 01 -734 3040
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It took two world wars before the nations of

Europe learnt how to live together in peace.

The answer was to unite our economies with-
in the European Community. : -
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_ This has created the world’s largest trading
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market—larger than c
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It has also made
' " • •

-
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countries inconceivable.

in the European Parliament.

even the United States.

war between our European

Today we fight our battles

That’s why it’s so important we have strong

representatives there, who will push to ensure a

fair deal from our European partners.

Through the European Parliament we can

press for money to help our inner cities - and to

train our unemployed youngsters.

We can slash the red tape that hinders our

trade with Europe - and thereby safeguard the

2s milli^$is involved.
•

. ...• /
t - '

> .
*

.

And we can demand a reasonable reduction in

our contribution to the budget, to the benefit of

the taxpayer.

On June 14th, you can have a say in the

future of Europe, by electing someone who will

represent you in the European Parliament. Some-

one who will stand up for British interests.

We’re in Europe for good now. Just how good

it will be depends upon your support.

ITAI A STRONG VOICE IN EUROPE

Conservatives in the European Parliament,

Issued by EDG-Conservatives In the European Parliament, 32 Smith Square London SW1 P 3HH.
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THE TIMES
DIARY

People’s
bureau
The first formal meeting between
Westminster and Buenos Aires since
the Faiklands conflict is about to be
held in New York, between an all-

party delegation led by Tory MP Sir
Anthony Kershaw-, chairman of the
Commons select committee on
foreign affairs, and .Argentina's
ambassador to the United "Nations.
Carlos Muniz. It has clearly upset
Mrs Thatcher. Yesterday a Foreign
Office spokesman said the exchange
had “nothing to do with the
Government'' and urged me to
'"read nothing whatever" into it.

Tory backbencher Peter Bottom-
lex. " ho in March signed a motion
pressing for the resumption of
relations, takes a different view, -in
a democracy, people don't wail for

governments to resume formal
talks." The Foreign Office, mean-
while. continues to communicate
with Buenos Aires in morse code:
when Mrs Thatcher wants to speak
she contacts the British ambassador
in Switzerland via the FO: he tells

the Swiss Foreign Ministry, which
passes the message to the Swiss
ambassador in Buenos Aires, who in

turn. . .

.

Country strife
Unseemly feuds are not confined to
Fleet Street’s lower reaches. The
genteel air at Ccuntrv L;-c has
turned distinctly ungentle manly
following a confrontation between
journalists and management over
their editor's conflict of roles. While
continuing as editor. Michael
Wright was recently appointed
"publisher” by 1PC of both Country
Lite and the Antique Dealer and
Collectors Guide. His staff said he
cannot be both editor and publisher.

Wright has apparently agreed to do
the decent thing and vacate his

editorial chair of 14 years. I hardly
needed to speak to him for

confirmation. When 1 rang, his

secretary asked if I was an applicant
lor his job.

The right stuff
A year's all-American transform-
ation is being offered by the Walt
Disney Organization, which is

recruiting young Britons for its

World Showcase Fellowship Prog-
ram in Florida. “Advanced" Eng-
lish-speaking applicants “must be
willing to adhere to the Walt Disney
World Appearance Standards -

Males; hair cut over ears, no facial

hair, no bracelets, necklaces, ear-

rings or hairpieces. Females: natural
hairstyles, no coloring, bleaching,

streaking, no wigs or hairpieces, no
eyeshadow or eyeliner, no bracelets

or necklaces." Finally, “no personal
limitations". Could Goofy's days be
numbered?

• A friend just back from the

Fisherman's Core Hotel in the

Seychelles tells me he reported the

theft of his bathing trunks to the

manager, to be told: “We've had a lot

of trouble with the local dog." My
friend helpfully asked if he should
report back if he spots a dog wearing
his trunks.

Saints’ days
The Marquess of Tavistock tells me
the three Hell's Angels who are

squatting in his former gamekeeper's
cottage, at Woburn, are pretty tame
stuff. The angels, whom he is trying

to evict in court next week, have
behaved like saints since they

moved in over Easter. They have
even dumped their Harley David-
sons for an old car. “I have wilder

chimpanzees", he says.

Authors’ writes
Publishers are said to be haring
hysterics over Faber and Faber's
promise to give authors the right to
renegotiate their contracts every 10
years. “In this company", said the

selfless Faber, “there was not one
dissenting voice.” Hardly surprising:
no fewer than seven Faber board
members and employees are them-
selves authors - among them Craig
Raine. the poet. Donald Mitchell,
the music historian. RobertMcCrum.
thriller writer, and Pete Townshend
of The Who, head of the rock list,

who is now working on a novel.

BARRY FANTONI

'Do yon suppose it's a move to get as
nsed to paying VAT on take-awaysT

Thumham clean
Tory MP Peter Thumham swears he
will tell nothing but the truth when
he is quizzed about his expenses by
the Commons select committee on
employment next week. He has
agreed to be wired up to a polygraph
as pan of the committee’s examin-

. ation of the use oflie detectors to vet
GCHQ staff. He tells me he expects

1

to face “the sort of questions
i designed to make you twitch”,
i including “Have vou ever fiddled
i
your expenses?” and “Have vou

i ever told a lie?" Curiously, no one

[

else on the committee has volun-

;

tecred

PHS

Oxford University has nearly
1 100

separate libraries. Between them
they take four or five subscriptions

to a single periodical. Nuclear
Physics (cost £1,500 a year each).

What would an efficiency scrutineer

from Lord Rayner’s school have to

say?
Obviously: rationalize. The uni-

versity could continue to function

perfectly well as a top-flight

academic institution with fewer
book collections and. say. only two
subscriptions to Nuclear Physics.

But that judgment means con-
fronting Oxford University Library
Board, the Curators of the Bodleian
Library and any number of irate

fellows ofcolleges - in other words a

power structure of antiquity and
sinuous strength. Some would say

the structure is pan of Oxford's
beauty. Many, in the tradition that

gives "Britain's universities a strik-

ingly high international reputation,

would question whether manage-
ment consultants are entitled to ask
such questions, for w-hat begins as an
issue of resource allocation quickiy
becomcs a vexed issue of research

and the lineaments of knowledge.
Multiply this example and the

points of "principles it raises by the

sum of British universities (not ail as

labyrinthine as Oxford, admittedly)

and you get some idea of the

minefield facing Sir Alex Jarratt's

committee on the efficiency of
universities, which meets for the

first time this afternoon.

Jarratt was chosen by the vice-

chancellors with government ap-

proval as an open-minded corpor-
ation man who is patently not the

Prime Minister's feared expert on
Whitehall efficiency. Lord Rayner.
On the face of it he will set his

committee of academics and indus-

trialists a much less fraught agenda.
The Committee of V ice-chancel-

lors and Principals has done a deal
with Sir Keith Joseph in which they
support his plan for sample
efficiency studies 4 la Rayner in half

David Walker describes the difficulties facing

the Jarratt committee on academic

efficiency^ which meets for the first time today

Bringing the

universities to

financial book
a dozen universities, but matters

educational and academic are

excluded in order to preserve the

independence of academic judg-

ment.
The official plan is for Hay.

Coopers Lybrand. and Peat Marwick
with the "other consultants to be
brought in to study purchasing,
cleaning and computer application -

no more nor less than the first

generation of Rayner scrutinies in

Whitehall and indeed no more than
most universities have been doing
for some time through shared O and
M (organization and management
units) or m-housc efficiency studies

such as those done by Imperial
College’s departmem of manage-
ment science.

This is anodyne stuff which will

neither save much money nor - this

is the view- of many university
administrators - ask the interesting

question. Administration in univer-
sities accounts for less than 7 per
cent of current spending: the bulk of
outlays relate one way or another to

academic work.
One academic registrar said:

“Once again the CVCP has given the

impression of having something to

hide. How can you exclude from
estimates of'efficiency* teaching and
research, the through-put of students

in one department, the productivity

of academics in another? If only we
had seized the idea of efficiency

Mudics and used them to show off

the university’s strengths. We've got

nothing to hide.”

Jarran may indeed find it difficult
not to be drawn across the boundary
into what the CVCP says is the
forbidden territory of “academic
and educational policies, practices
or methods." Virtually any question
about management in universities
broaches the issue of academic self-

government. L:ni versifies arc
democracies, some ifor example
those where the engineers and
technologists are scarce! operate
almost anarchically with decisions
hammered out only painfully in a
long sequence or committees and
senate meetings.

University self-government has
positive value. The point, say the
critics ofJarratt's terms of" reference,
is that he won't be able to evaluate
the pros and cons.
More controversially. Jarratt has

had to accept the chairman of the

University Grants Committee as a
member of his group- This will

presumably mean no discussion

about what many universities

consider the hopeless quality of
UGC decision taking and the

bureaucracy it demands.
“Try ana sell the freehold of our

own land to a company locating on
our science park", said a Midlands
university registrar. “It’s a morass of
UGC and Treasury restrictions”.
How much win Jarratt's scruti-

neers be allowed to say about the

role of vice-chancellors themselves -
few of them managers in the

conventional sense? Just as White-
hall’s permanent secretaries have
resisted Rayner-inspired attempts to

give them a job description (and so
begin assessing performance) so
vice-chancellors are likely to fend off

any efforts to pin down what their

role is or might become.
Jarratt is a start. "At the

minimum, as an outside, impartial

look at the way we run our business

this scrutiny will be worthwhile",
says Imperial's pro-rccior.

But is the exercise as now
conceived also a lost opportunity to
gi'.c the universities - many still

fluttering like butterflies wounded in

the I9S1 round of cuts - managerial
backbone to enable them to fight

their corner” Academic management
is complex: administering precious
creativity and providing for scholar-,

ship is still an ill-understood an.
In his recent book on the

university crisis. Peter Scott worried
that a "mcia-Ianguage of bureau-
cratic command" might come to fill

the vacuum created by the disap-
pearance of a common intellectual

language in the modem specialist

universities.

Perhaps. But might a rigorous

approach lo efficiency and effective-

ness in academic institutions not
also provide a rallying point for the

universities in reasserting their

important place in the changing
cconomv and society of Britain?

Roger Scnrton

A call to alms we
must resist

Teachers out. It will be the same at many schools tomorrow

David Felton on the unrest over the public-private wage gap

The pay
slip that

could mean
a Thatcher
U-turn
The Government's tight control of
the public purse is facing iis most
severe test. .An ever-growing queue
of state employees is showing a
marked reluctance to accept a third

consecutive year oflow pay awards.
Teachers, civil servants, nurses

and other health service workers -

all regarded as industrially “soft" in

spite of bouts of militancy in recent
years - are putting forward claims
for “catching up" increases remi-
niscent of the gestation period ofthe
'winter of discontent" in 1979.

Few- in the unions are talking

about a summer of discontent, but it

seems unlikely that the Government
will be able to hold pay increases for
its own workers to the 3 per cent
target. The trend appears to be
edging inexorably toward the
pschologicaliy important 5 per cent
level. In addition the union rum-
blings are taking place against the
backcloth of the miners’ strike,

which helps to create a more
militant atmosphere generally.

With a widening gap between the
pay of central and local government
workers and those in the rest of the

economy, the unions and some
forecasters believe that the pressure
now building up is the inevitable

product of the Government's wage
restraint policy. The National
Institute for Economic and Social

Research has estimated that, by the

end of this pay round, slate workers’

average earnings will be at least 9
per cent lower than earnings in the

public corporations and private

sector.

The institute's research shows
that the gap the unions are trying to

close is almost as wide as in 1979 at

the end of the Labour government's
Social Contract. Workers in local

government subsequently won sub-
stantial increases from the Clegg
comparability commission and civil

servants had two big rises in 1979
and 19S0 from their own compara-
bility system, but since then the
Government’s policy of using pay
restraint in the public services as an
example to employers in the private

sector has gradually widened the

gap.

The differential between public
service settlements over the last

three years and all others is around
S

1

* per cent, and the unions point to

the current increase in average
earnings of around S per cent as
evidence that Mrs Thatcher is

making them "whipping boys".
They estimate that the gap is more
than 10 per cent and are seeking to

make up at the very least half of the

lost ground.
Bui storm signals are not confined

to the teachers, civil servants and
nurses. Industrial action is threat-

ened on the railways and in the Post
Office, where 4 per cent offers have
been rejected, and British Telecom's
refusal to drop the principle of a
differential offer, which would give

less to some grades which are said to

be overpaid, has led to difficult

negotiations.

It is difficult to predict how the

Government will react to the

growing union resiiveness, although
immediate attention will focus on
the teachers and civil servants who
are more or less side by side at the
head ofthe pay queue. Many schools

are expected to be closed tomorrow
by the teachers' one-day strike: it

could presage a long and damaging
campaign in which children might
be prevented from sitting examin-
ations.

It is now generally accepted that if

the present rejected 4.5 per cent offer
to the teachers had been tabled two
weeks earlier, it probably would
have been accepted in England and
Wales, as it has been by Scottish
teachers. The poor handling of the
negotiations by local authority
employers immediately before the
teaching unions' annual conferences
has created a situation where both
sides are entrenched and the unions
are flexing their not often-used
industrial muscle.

The teachers point to pay
comparisons throw up by a joint pay
survey conducted with the em-
ployers to show how their pay has
slipped since 1974. The overall

average leaching salary of £9.240 is

set against £10.993 for accountants
and £11.644 for electrical engineers

and £15,875 (including allowances)

for police inspectors. Police pay is a
touchy subject for all public service

workers who have seen the police

and other “privileged" groups such
as the armed forces and firemen
maintain high increases, while their

pay has been held down.

Police pay increased by S.4 per
cent last autumn while firemen had
a 7.8 per cent rise thanks to their
index-linked^ pay formula. Indeed,
police and fire inspectors now rank
number three in the white-collar pay-

league. with average weekly earnings
of £284. By comparison, the average
Civil Service salary is £7.071
although the range rises from
around £3.000 for a clerical assistant

to £24.000 for assistant secretaries.

The Civil Service unions, who are

expecting the Treasury to make
some improvement this week in the
Government's 3 per cent pay offer,

arc pressing for 7 per cent increases,

which represent the upper quarter of
the range of pay rises in comparable
private sectorjobs.

In response, the Government has
laid great stress in negotiations on
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the need to look at developments in

other areas of public pay. notably
the local authority manual workers*
4,5 percent deal.

Finally there are the one million
National Health Service workers
who have been placed by the
Government firmly at the end ofthe
present pay queue. The Prime
Minister's announcement that the
nurses and midwives pay review
body will not report for "a month
indicates that ministers would like

the Civil Service and teaching pay
negotiations out of the way before
talking to the nurses.

The review body is thought to

have recommended increases of
between 6 and 9 per cent for the

450.000 nurses and midwives, and
although there have been reports

that Mrs Thatcher will try to reduce
the increase lo the 3 per cent limit,

such action would create a political

storm and could provoke even the

most non-militant nurses.

The problem that the Govern-
ment faces with the nurses, as with
the Civil Service, is how to

accommodate increases of more
than 3 per cent in cash limits. If the

nurses were given 6 per cent, that

would double the £82m allowed in

cash limits and wipe out this year’s

real growth in NHS spending. In the

Civil Service a 4 per cent increase

can be squeezed into a 3 per cent
limit by leaving vacancies unfilled

for a period, but anything above that

would cause difficulties.

With these groups, who together
make up 2 million of the workforce,

the growing problems have all

resulted from some form of pay
comparability under a government
which, burdened with the Gegg and
Civil Service awards when it came
to office in 1979. set its face firmly
against comparability for the future.

That small U-turn may lead to Mrs
Thatcher's hold on the pay purse
strings being loosened, however
slight

No football club in the history of the
game can have enjoyed quite such a
sedentary passage to glory as

Palmerston FC. To say that it never
existed would be to give the game
away too soon, and indeed to fly in

the face of the evidence. For the
exploits of the team were diligently

recorded week after credulous week
by a new-spaper which, like the club,

is alas no more.
Although Palmerston can. these

12 years after its short and heady
life, be mentioned by name, the
paper which chronicled its victories

must remain anonymous or else
impair the dignity of its calling. If

you wish to comb the back numbers
of every weekly in the country, you
might stumble on its identity. If not,
then you will just have to "take my
word for it that the following is the
almost unvarnished truth.

The great thing about Palmerston
FC - indeed the only thing about
Palmerston FC - was its immaculate
match report, which would be
waiting on the front door mat of the
newspaper office every Monday
morning. Now. local football corre-
spondents are not the most gracious
of prose stylists, nor for that matter
the most impartial of spectators, for
the simple reason that they are often
the trainer, or father of a player, or

Eleven good men
and untrue

even captain of the side. The poor
sports editor has to wade through
acres of longhand scrawl, in which
10-0 home defeats are somehow
ponrayed as a combination of bad
luck and worse reffing: "Once again,
the wind had a really poor match,
favouring the opposition for the first

45 minutes and then changing
direction on the stroke ofhalf-time.”
There are also strange coincidences
between the by-line ofthe report and
the apportioning of heroic status:

"Despite his two broken legs and
partial blindness, goalie Tommy
Rourke was once again the saviour
of Rambleton Rovers, writes
Tommy Rourke.” Well, not quite
that flagrant, but nearly.

In this landscape of Wizard cliche

and wild hyperbole, the Palmerston
reports were a beacon of literacy.

Here were measured judgments,
indented paragraphs, and sub-
clauses which did not hijack the
sentence. Here too was modesty of
such a pitch that “the lads" oficn got

stick from the correspondent even in

the wake of a comfortable victory.

Moreover - and it was here that a

rat should have been smelt from the

start - the reports did not carry a by-
line. Still, there could be no question

but that they were kosher, and in

they went.
Palmerston’s correspondent had

obviously not read his Macbeth, but
fell prey to vaulting ambition
which o'erleaps itselfand falls on the

other". So intoxicated was he by the
public credibility of his dispatches
that he soon pushed the device too
far. Not content wih filing results

which looked more like rugby
scores, he stepped up the midfield
activities of the twins, C. FairJie and
D. Fairlic. both just 4 ft 1 1 in tall, to

a point at which one of them scored
from the halfway line without the

bail leaving the turf.

Bucked by the appearance of this

report in the paper, he wrote that a

top Spanish manager had now- flown
post-haste to Britain to sign die

diminutive stars. The manager's
name was Sr Sordo Lopez, which, as
every discerning soul knows, is the
name ofa cloying sweet white wine.
The paper's football nous may-

have been sadly jaded, but its nose
for wine retained a brisk twitch, and
all subsequent reports on Palmers-
ton FC were consigned to the
pending tray. One has to assume
that alter a few weeks the correspon-
dent got withdrawal symptoms, for
there came a spate of phone calls in
funny voices asking what had
become of the team. The common
characteristic of ail these voices was
that it sounded like the sports
reporter of a rival paper - an
individual with a long history of
trying >o embarrass the opposition.

In the end Palmerston FC was
consigned to an ignominious grave.
The paper which had trumpeted
their fictitious feats finally sent them
on a tour of the Isle ofWight, during
which they played two matches,
scoring just one goal and conceding
53. There was a disgraceful scene at
a Veninor nightclub, as a result of
which the Fairlie twins were arrested

and Sr Sordo Lopez deported- And
not a single supporter rang in to set

the record straight.

Alan Franks

“Love thy neighbour”, said Christ;

and “who is my neighbour?” came
the prompt reply. Because there is

no simple answer, Christ responded
with a famous parable. The Samari-
tan extends his help to a stranger:

but he acts under the impulse of
compassion, and without a rational

plan. Maybe he should have looked
around first. lest that were some
more needy victim? Maybe, refusing
their help, the priest and the Levite
conserved it for someone more
deserving? Maybe h would have
been better to leave the victim to
die. so as to draw attention to the
plight of the oppressed peasants who
had been driven to toll him? Maybe
the assailants were terrorists, en-
gaged in a "war of liberation”, and
their victim a pampered member of
the ruling class?

Political calculation, when it

intrudes into charitable motive, also
destroys it. The dear obligations of
the heart become clouded by the
monstrous ambitions of the brain.

The help we can understand and
offer seems unreal: while the help
which lies beyond our understand-
ing. and for the sake of which we
must take up arms in a never-ending
struggle, seems uniquely worthy of
our energies.

English law excludes political

activity from its definition of
charity. But. as the example shows,
every act of charity may be given a
political interpretation. Hence every
charitable foundation may be
"politicized" by those who see no
distinction between the relief of
suffering and the “struggle" for a
better world.

A most instructive example is

provided by War on Want: a charity

ostensibly devoted to the relief of
poverty. Many who give money for

this admvirablc purpose may be
surprised at the organization's own
interpretation ofIts calling.

At War on Want's annual general

meeting in 1983. the main speaker
was a member of the central

committee of Swapo and the theme
throughout was that of "struggle by
peasants” and workers' organiza-

tions to overcome inequality and
oppression: and so on. It is not
difficult, now. to interpret those

expressions, or to understand what
might be involved in War on Want's
support for "groups organizing for

change" and groups "disseminating
alternative news". Nor is it hard to

understand the real meaning of the

general secretary's closing remarks,
in which he emphasized the need to

develop links with both the peace
and labour movements, which he
saw as War on Wanl’i "natural
allies".

.As a matter of fact War on Want
is extremely suspicious of the

charitable motive, which, by reliev-

ing present suffering, perpetuates the
status quo. It prefers the broader
view and in particular the “struggle”

for' radical social and political
change. It often says as much. In
19*1. it launched a campaign against
unemployment, that was justified bv
the then general secretary in the
following terms:
“We realize that the unemployed
do not want the old fashioned
kind ofcharily handouts, paternal-
ism and charities doing the job
governments should do”.

Old-fashioned paternalists who,
like the Good Samaritan, step in and
do the government's business, only
impede the process of political
transformation, to which the ener-
gies ofWar on Want me now largely
directed.

War on Want gives active support
to the "people of Namibia” in (heir
struggle against “South .African

oppression", and to the "refugees"
who over the last few years have
gathered in neighbouring Angola,
very often with automatic nfles on
their shoulders. And those seeking to
help this cause are invited by War
on Want to contact organizations
that work for the violent overthrow
of the present political order in

Southern Africa.

The organization was particularly

active in Grenada, before the US
invasion, and provided £250.000 for

"development" projects. A state-

ment issued by the vice-chairman,
regretting the overthrow of this

revolutionary paradise implied that

the “development” projects pro-
moted by War on Want benefits
enormously from the benign super-
vision provided by a single-party

Marxist state. In a recent Newsletter,
War on Want has declared that it

does not provide emergency relief,

“but", it asks rhetorically, "should
we refuse to give urgent support
when organizations such as Swapo
or the Revolutionary Democratic
From in 0 Salvador ask us to do
so?"
Someone who believes that the

people ofHI Salvador will be happier
under the rule ofthe “Revolutionary
Democratic Front” - as happy, say.
as the people of Cuba - may wish to

support this cause. Sul is it

charitable? The answer to that

question is provided by another;
what if the belief is wrong? Whai if

the people of El Salvador would he
less happy after the Revolutionary
Democratic Front has seized power?

The worth of the Samaritan's
action was unquestionable. He
sought not to change the world, but .

to relieve the suffering of one
individual within it. He did not
calculate the profit and the loss, nor
did he need to: for what he did was
good in

.

itself, and required no
further justification. Can the same
be said of the actions of War on
Want? And. if not. should it enjoy
the privileges accorded to a charity?

The author is editor ofthe Salisbury-
Review.

Mark Goyder

Petty cash - and
pettiness

Strange and paradoxical are the
ways of our parliamentary democ-
racy. One moment our elected
representatives - or that portion of
them still awake at the unsocial hour
when these big decisions are taken -
vote through a Consolidated Fund
Bill approving billions of pounds'
worth of public expenditure. The
next day they show an eye for detail
by interrogating ministers on ques-
tions as detailed as their depart-
ments' annual consumption of
paperclips.

A minister who knows that he is

likely to face this kind of detailed
question goes back to his permanent
secretary and says: “Do what you
like with the banana, but for God's
sake remove the skins from my
path", and the permanent secretary
sets up a formidable machinery of
screening and auditing to ensure that
his political master is free from risk.

Departments, quangos and volun-
tary bodies receiving public money
are interrogated: their every receipt
is minutely examined- Risky ven-
tures likely to cause the minister
embarrassment are identified, and
funds to them cut off. So it is that
Parliament exercises its restraint
upon a minister. He is accountable;
his actions are conditioned by the
fear of detailed scrunity.
And what a price we pay for this

petty form of accountability. The
result is public spending without risk
- and since experiment involves
risk, that means also public spend-
ing without experiment.
One of the most imaginative of

the many voluntary organizations
entrusted by the Manpower Services
Commission with spending money
on youth training is Community
Service Volunteers. This organiza-
tion has pioneered the Springboard
programmes which offer training
opportunities associated with
community service. The trainees
might be placed rn a day nursery, a
centre for the elderly, ora school for
the menially handicapped. Or they
might be assigned to one of the
teams carrying out a costed com-
mercial exercise under the eye of a
utoned project leader.

In one scheme in Kent the
painting and decorating team offive
trainees was entrusted with a job in
the bell tower of Rochester Cath-
edral. “It’s fundamental work", gain
the project leader; “stripping thinge
down and starting again. We have
had to do it in careful stages, *r*t
that has meant the trainees have
learnt more about working in a
team. We began with a budget,
worked out what we seeded, and
brought it together ..."
Mr Tom King, the Employment

Secretary, may not have known
about that side of the Springboard
Kent project. Unfortunately, two
years ago other trainees produced a
tasteless cartoon, insulting to the •

Royal Family, and he heard all

about that The whole of Spring-
board Kent is now closed, with the
loss of200 places.

The demise of Springboard Kent
is one illustration of the ‘dangers of
ministerial risk avoidance. There
seems to be no recognition of the
insurance principle that if you set

out to do anything worthwhile you
must expect accidents. I wonder
how much experiences such as the
Kent “scandal" have influenced
Tom King in his more recent
derision to cut back by some 20,000
the number of “Mode BI” places in
the Youth Training, Scheme - that
is. in schemes such as Springboard
where the trainee works for a
community project and not a
commercial employer.

Speaking as an employer ofa YTS
trainee. I would say that employer-
based experience is fine for young-
sters with some initiative, but it

lights few fuses for those less

interested and self-reliant The
employer looks for someone who
will learn by getting on with thejob,
and a typical supervisor does not
have the time to talk to the trainee
and find out that he has fSQen out
with his parents or that his. one
enthusiasm in life is motorbikes.

While employer-based schemes
draw out those who are most likely
to make it without help.' the
community-based Bl schemes have
an enviable record of enthusing the
school drop-out who sees Ho point

"

in sorting biscuits on a conveyor
belt, but does come to fife as an
assistant in a nursery school, or
learning his or her way round the

-

stock control of an Ox&m shop,
where an individual contribution
clearly counts.

If the minister were really
interested is helping with the
transition from school to work, there
would be no better schemes " to
promote than those which help the -

people least likely to make the
transition-on -their own. 'As the all-

party Penal Affairs Group, has.
pointed out, these are the most
likely to be tempted into crime if

theydo not make this transition.-

.

“The transition from school to
work." What does that mean to.the
16-year-old. bored with the class-
room, unqualified and without a
spark of passion for the plastics

.

factory down the road?There’s more .

to it than docking hs on. time and /
learning to “keep your nose dean”.

We don’t spend billions on youth

.

training merely to help ^
employers ....

screen oat the toptG per cent. To
justify our investment, youth train-

ing has to bring youngster* of all

abilities to life at worie, and bring .

work to Kfe for alMevds of ability.

That is the load of item for which /
we should hold the Mr King
accountable.

?rT4f
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More than scniimeatalfty lies

behind the celebrations on both
sides of the Atlantic to com-
memorate the birth of Harry $.
Truman one hundred years ago
today. As President of the
United States from 1 945 to 1953
he embodied and helped shape
the great certainties of that time:
that the overwhelming power of
the United States should be
committed to the containment of
Soviet power, the reconstruc-
tion! and defence of Europe, and
the promotion of freedom
around the world.

With these certainties now
under question, the centenary
provides an occasion to look
back and ask whether they were
merely the transient products of
the Second World War . or
whether they marked a funda-
mental change in the course of
American htslory which will

survive the present period of .

doubt and disarray. -

It is easy to forget just how
revolutionary was the change in
American foreign policy after the
Second World War. The" tra-

ditions of isolationism were
abandoned, the warning's against
“entangling alliances" ignored.
America stepped . forward : to
assume the responsibilities of
world leadership. The lessons of
the inter-war years were still

fresh. As Truman himselfsaid in
1948: “After the First World •

War the United Stales had its

first great opportunity to lead the.

world -to peace. 1 have always
believed that it was the will of
God at that time that we should
enter into and lead the League of
Nations. How much misery and
suffering the world would have
been spared if we had followed
Woodrow Wilson. We are not
making the same mistake this

time that we made in 1920. God
willing, we will not ever make
that mistake again"*.

Out of this determination
came economic and military aid

'

to Greece and Turkey; the
Marshall Plan for the reconstruc-
tion of Europe, the Berlin airlift

of 1948, the Point Four pro-
gramme for aid to developing
countries, and the formation of

Nato in 1949. It was a time of
vision, idealism and bi-partisan

support for foreign policy..

In retrospect this #all looks

more inevitable than it seemed

' at the lime. When the war ended
the. United States began to
demobilize and bring its forces

home. Most people assumed foal
they would leave Europe alto-

gether as they had left it after foe
First World War. What caused
the brakes tobe slammed on and
foe policy to be reversed was the
consolidation ofSoviet power in

Eastern Europe, foe Berlin block-
ade, and the fear that Sbviel
influence would spread through-
out shattered Europe, aided by
communist parties expecting to
enjoy the rewards of their

resistance to Nazism and their
support for foe Soviet Union.
The policies of containment and
the commitment to Europe did
not spring unaided from the fer-

.
sightedness of American leaders.
They were a response to a threat
and they endured because foe
threat endured until foe policies
came to be accepted as pan of
the natural order ofthings.

• When General Eisenhower
assumed the presidency in 1953
bi-partisanship continued.
Foreign policy was dominated by
the east coast establishment
many members of which had
personally taken part in foe
defeat of Nazism and the
rebuilding of Europe. Their roots
were in Europe, their friends,

their memories and their shared
successes. Their optimism that

these successes could be ex-
tended to other parts of the

world reached its peak under
President Kennedy. The United
States was invincible, her values
unquestioned, her resources

almost limitless and her mission
clear. She could afford to defend
freedom everywhere.

This confidence was shattered

by foe Vietnam war, a military

and moral defeat which broke
the domestic consensus, alien-

ated a whole generation at home
and abroad, destroyed confi-

dence in leaders and institutions

and lastingly, weakened the
power of the eastern establish-

ment.
It was not only Vietnam and

Watergate that caused this

change. The power and the
values of foe United States

would in any case have been
challenged by a changing world,

foe rising military power of the
Soviet Union, the proliferation

of new states, and economic

growth in Europe and foe Far
East. Even without Vietnam, foe
United States would now be
dealing with a complex, recalci-

trant world with many centres of
power. TTiere would be less

confidence in foe great cer-

tainties engendered by foe
common fight against German
and Japanese nationalism. Its

own centre of gravity would
anyway have been shifting west-
wards, its demographic structure

changing and its trade tilting

towards the modern industries of
countries such as Japan, Korea,
and Taiwan.
Does this mean that foe

commitment to Europe will

inevitably weaken, that foe
Truman era was just a detour,
not a new departure? Nobody
can be sure, but it seems
unlikely. The United States is

more dependent on foreign trade
and foreign resources than it has
ever been before. It cannot
withdraw from the world Nor
could it withdraw from Europe
without putting at risk not only
its very substantial economic
interests there but also the global
balance of power. The loss of
Europe would be of enormous
strategic significance. Nor can
the Europeans afford to lose the
protection of American nuclear
power for the foreseeable future.

Thus, only a massive and
mysterious wave of irrationality

on both sides of foe Atlantic
could wholly disrupt the web of
shared interests and values that

still criss-crosses the Atlantic.

Nevertheless, foe relationship
needs nurture if it is not to

weaken. The Americans took a
risk when they decided to
support the European Com-
munity. They took the risk of
creating a political and economic
rival. They did so in the belief

that in the long run a strong
Europe would become a valuable
ally. They have been disap-

pointed not because Europe has
become too great a challenge but
because it has remained weaker
than it should be, squabbling
over minor issues, unable to
generate a sense of common
purpose, and blaming too many
of its ills on the United States. If

the work ofPresident Truman is

unravelled it will be at least as
much the fault ofEurope as foe
fault ofhis heirs in Washington.

IN THE ROLE OF OUTCAST
Nothing is more congenial to

politicians than to identify and
adopt positions which appear to

put them on - the side xif the

angels, especially when .the

positions adopted are invested

with implications which seem
to put them outside rational

discussion. For foe politicians

of the left, the undoubted
immorality of apartheid estab-

lishes that the government of
South Africa is irredeemably and
absolutely evil, and has therefore

to be regarded as not fit to be
spoken to in any situation that

arises.

Mrs Thatcher thinks differ-

ently, and she has invited Mr
P. W. Botha, the South African

Prime Minister to talk to her

when he comes to Europe next

month. She., has decided that

if the governments of West
Germany, Switzerland and
Portugal*can -talk to him, she can
- and, ofcourse, she is rigbL

Predictably, rage has erupted

on the left Mr David Steel, the

Liberal leader (who was happy to

go to Moscow and boast after-

wards of how much time the

authorities there granted him)
has described the visit as “an
insult to Britain’s, black com-
munity". Likewise, Mr Neil
Kinnock, always good for a
cliche, has denounced the visit as

meaning that "a British Prime
Minister is batting for South
Africa," while Mr Peter Hain

threateningly describes foe visit

as "an aggressive . act

which would provoke an aggress-

ive ^response," reminding us of

hzs past propensity to advance
foe cause of freedom in South
Africa by physically stopping

people here ’from doing what
they are legally entitled to do on
the cricket field.

The blanket condemnation of

South Africa, and foe refusal to

give its present government any
credit for recent changes of
attitude are in marked contrast

to the compromising attitudes

towards other states with
unpleasant or tyrannical

regimes, whether in Africa or
Europe. There have, for instance,

been more people in prison

without trial in Tanzania than in

South Africa, and the racial pass

laws ofSouth Africa are matched
by pass laws of a different sort to

-control dissidence in foe Soviet
Union. Yet bow far a system
designed to penalize a man for

foe colour of his skin is worse

-

than one designed to punish him
for his opinions and beliefs could

evoke philosophical disputation

without end.
What is severely practical and

relevant now is that Angola and
Mozambique (whose President

Machel visited Britain last year)

have recently undertaken new
peace initiatives in negotiation

with the South African govern-

ment. and both countries have

approved the talks about to start

(under the auspices of President
Kaunda of Zambia) between
Swapo, foe nationalist guerrilla

organization in Namibia, and
the present political parties in

that country.

With so much movement
towards peace in South .Africa it

makes no sense to deny Mr
Botha the opportunity to learn

direct from the British head
of government this country’s

opinions. To talk to him is no
more to underwrite aparfoeid
than talking to President

Chernenko would underwrite
Soviet Communism if he
were coming to learn for him-
self about Western European
attitudes.

There have been signs of a
developing political conscience

in South Africa which does not
owe everything, though it doubt-
less owes much, to foe external

pressures against that country's

system. Only those who will be
satisfied by nothing short of the

total overthrow of the system as
distinct from its evolution have
rational grounds for condemning
Mr Botha’s visit. Mrs Thatcher's
critics have a duty to say what
advances they regard as neces-

sary in South Africa to permit
the pragmatic conversations she
will hold with Mr Botha, or to
remove from South Africa the

burden of being the world’s only
pariah.

THE FLOODGATES ARE OPENED
One of foe bees in foe bonnet of
that gallant and quixoti.c con-
troversialist, Sir Alan Herbert -

one which buzzed in these
columns and elsewhere for thirty

years or more - was the idea of a
great barrage across foe Thames
to protect London from foe
occasional devastating tidal

floods it has suffered since foe

middle ages. The glittering new
structure, resembling a row of
drowned Sydney Opera Houses,

which foe Queen today officially

inaugurates would certainly have
been castigated by Sir Alan as a
grand missed opportunity.

It is an emergency barrier,

designed to block the river only

against quite exceptional tidal

surges. But Sir Alan had always

advocated stopping foe tide

completely and turning the river

at foe heart of London into a

tranquil stream which would
never again foam like a torrent

round the piers of its bridges

and never bare its unsavouiy

mudflats at low tide. This

vision was deeply perverse in a

waterman who might have been

expected to ‘Appreciate foe

splendour of those intermittent

currents which can carry a boat.

half becalmed by office blocks

and monuments of Empire,

ten miles from Greenwich to

. Chelsea in a couple of hours.

Happier counsels have pre-

vailed.

The history of the barrier

is full of such ironies. Its

spectacular overruns on price

and delivery date, as majestic in

their way as the statistics of

its novel and unparalleled

technology, could stand as an
emblem of foe industrial history

of the seventies and eighties,

with small groups of workers

taking full advantage of foe

urgency of foe project, gambling

bonus claims against foe remote

possibility of a disaster in which

thousands might have died. Now
foe barrier seems destined to be

the Greater London Council’s

greatest monument to posterity,

as Waterloo Bridge is the great

monument offoe old LCC. Both

projects were pushed through

with foeir share of friction

between national and metropoli-

tan government.
The GLC deserves its credit

for. having urged foe importance

of riving London proper protec-

tion - though since Parliament's*

consent was won in 1972, foe

present regime at County Hall

can claim only reflected glory

for that momentous strategic

initiative. Today’s occasion is

quite significant enough to

justify the Queen's involvement

and it would be as inappropriate

to regret it as il was for Mr Ken
Livingstone to declare foal her
presence would be an implicit

royal comment on the Govern-
ment's plans to extinguish the

GLC
It is geological forces working

over a scale of time dwarfing

both Westminster and County
Hall which have made foe

barrier necessary. London, like

Venice, is sinking infinitely

gradually into the sea which
brought it its wealth.

Now London has been given

protection against anything but

an astronomically remote threat

for at least a century and
probably longer. The history of

foe barrier, for all its instances of

maladroitness and small-

mindedness, will not seem so

deplorable if it is compared with

.
the even longer story of similar

attempis to save Venice, which

remains unprotected to this day.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Home programme
for cable 151ms
from Mr Piers Haggard and others

Sir. Next Tuesday. May 8, the Cable

and Broadcasting Bill comes to the

House ofCommons. The occasion is

of great importance, not only for

those who work in the industry as
wc do. but for the public at large.

The Government has so far been
unwilling io give the new Cable
Authority any brief to preserve

cultural standards or encourage
home production. Unless it does.

British viewers and British pro-

gramme makers together face a
depressing future.

Il seems strange to found an
uncertain new industry upon the

assassination of a healthy old one.
Would it not be more logical for

Britain to nurture and strengthen a
new home market the better to

export, as the Japanese invariably

do to such effect?

The 14 per cent quota observed
by the BBC and ITV for nearly 30
years has had exactly that result.

British television is not only
admired all over the world: it is a
successful exporter. Italian broad-
casting. on the other hand, totally

unregulated, is not only of poor
quality: it is a massive importer and
a substantial drain on their balance
of payments.
Our Government has so far set its

face against quota, requiring only a

“proper proportion" of EEC mat-
erial. Franchise operators indicate

intentions to purchase home prod-

uct “if suitable". Such vagueness
conceals a threat to all of us.

We entreat the House of Com-
mons. in the national interest, to

amend this Bill, giving the new
authority the teeth to insist on
decern programme standards and
firmly requiring cable providers and
operators to limit non-EEC imports.

We suggest a statutory review after

five years to evaluate the perform-
ance of each operator.

If such matters cannot be

specified in the Bill itself at least

they should go into an enforceable

code of practice. Failure to legislate

now will hand over a new home
market to American domination on
a plate. Recently published sched-

ules indicate this is already happen-
ing.

British directors and producers
welcome, as always, new media and
new challenges. The British enter-

tainment industry stands ready to

make programmes for cable at a

realistic cost. AH we require is a

corresponding realism from the

Government, which has consistently

asserted its pride in British talent.

Yours, etc,

PIERS HAGGARD. Chairman,
The Directors Guild ofGreat
Britain,

TERRY WILLIAMS. President.

The Association ofDirectors and
Producers.
CLIVE PARSONS. Chairman.
The .Association ofIndependent
Producers,
1 7 Great Pultcney Street, Wl.
May 4.

South African footnote

From Mr Peter Elstob

Sir. May I add a footnote to the

article (Spectrum, April 26) about
Breyten Breytenbacb? In January,

1979, I was sent by International

PEN to South Africa to try and
persuade the authorities to release

him. Thanks to the efforts of the

Cape Town PEN centre, support
from both the English and Afrikaans
press and. particularly, to a personal

request from Sir David Scott, our
ambassador at that time, the

Minister of Prisons agreed to see me.
He called in the head of state

security and he required that our
conversation be tape recorded. I

made no comment about the

innocence or guilt of Breytenbach
nor about the harshness of the

sentence, having learned from
similar missions that it does not

help the prisoner to do so.

I asked if he had not been
punished enough and that mercy be
now shown to him. I pointed out

they could choose how the history’

books of the future might read;

either that one of South Africa's

greatest poets had been broken by a

long prison sentence and virtually

silenced or that a wise and humane
government had released him early

and he had then produced some of

his finest work. South Africa could, I

added, do with some favourable

publicity just then.

The minister said that the tape
would be transcribed and included

among the Cabinet's papers at their

next meeting. Later I was told ihat it

had been decided that “the time was
not ready” for his release.

I do not suggest that the

unprecedented remission of two

years of Breyten Brcytcnbach's
sentence was due to International

PEN'S campaign, of which my visit

was a small pan, but I do tbink it

helped and is, perhaps, worthy of

putting on record.

Yours sincerely,

PETER ELSTOB.
Burley Lawn House,
Burley Lawn,
Hampshire.
April 26.

A broader base for sixth-form studies
From the Chairman of the Head-

masters ' Conference

Sir, I was pleased to read in your

leading article (May 2) that Oxford

University has told the University

Grants Committee that the need for

a broader sixth-form curriculum was

"urgent”. My sadness is that

Oxford's own new proposals for

entry via an examination taken in

the fourth term of the sixth form will

in fact militate against that very

broadening and even threaten the

acceptability of the admirable new
AS level (formerly I level) exami-

nations announced this week.

Existing general studies courses

may also be jeopardised as heads of

department attempt to prepare

candidates for the Oxford examin-
ation. possibly in a single subject,

right in the middle of their (already

too specialised! A- level course.

Surely the sixth term is the

answer ...

However. Oxford's clear commit-
ment to a broader curriculum base
will bring pleasure to Lord Rowers,
Chairman ofthe Committee ofVice-
Chancellors and Principals, whose
admirable letter (March 8} pledged
his committee to the fullest support
for the new AS levels which would
offer "a realistic prospect of
breaking free of the restricted range
of subjects which has stereotyped
the education of our abler pupils for

too long".

I echo Lord Flowers's desire that
those responsible for university
admissions will pay due attention to

this important development, a point
which was also forcefully made by
Dr Ingram. Chairman of the
Standing Conference on University
Entrance (April 5).

It is immensely heartening to

read, in Sir Keith Joseph's new
paper on AS levels (report. May 2).

of the hope that “the arrangements
for admission to higher education
could be adapted so as to give

preference (having regard to the

grades achieved) to students who
have studied a wider range ol

subjects".

Here at least, and at last is a true

gleam of light!

Yours faiihfullv,

DAVID EMMS.
Dulwich College. SE21.
May 3.

From Professor Gareth Williams

Sir. Your leader (May 2) is

misleading in its claims that the best

available evidence indicates increas-

ing demand for higher education

throughout the rest of this century.

The best available evidence is the

recent UCCA figures, which show a
fall in the number of home
applicants for universities in Octo-
ber. 1984.

There are, it is true, several

interpretations of the evidence,

mostly by groups with a vested

interest in the result, that predict
more students in 2000 than in 1981,
but not even the most optimistic of
them anticipate a steady rise from
now till then.

The importance of this is not the

forecasts - they are usually wrong
anyway - but, as vour leader rightly

says, the need for change in the
pattern of undergraduate degree
courses.

The next decade offers foe best

prospect for very many years of a
reform of our over-specialized and
over-academic upper secondary and
higher education. As the number of
1 8-year-olds foils it will be in foe
universities’ own interests to adapt
foeir course structures and ad-
missions criteria to meet foe needs
of a segment ofthe population much
wider than the small number of
school-leavers who aim io become
academics, civil servants and
members of foe liberal professions.

However, this is unlikely to
happen if we talk ourselves into the
mistaken belief that demand for foe
existing pattern ofcourses is going to
remain buoyant, come what may.

It is not only Arthur Scargill who
will serve his members best by
facing reality and modifying work
atiitudes so as to be able to tap new
markets.

Yours sincerely,

GARETH L. WILLIAMS, Director,
Institute forResearch and Develop-
ment in Post-Compulsory Education.
Carunel College,
Lancaster.
May 2.

Teachers' pay claim
From Mr C. £. H. Wade
Sir. Sir Keith Joseph mops his brow,
looking melancholy, and stales that

teachers are irresponsible and
unprofessional. He may be right:

teachers are not paid professionally

and are treated irresponsibly - he
cannot expect anything else.

The current salary range of an
“average" teacher on stale 2 is

£5,949 to £9,132. for a demanding
and stressful job. graduate entry and
no tax or financial perks. 1 would
like to hear Sir Keith say. band on
heart and without reference to

market forces or the politically

determined global sum available,

whether he considers this to be a

reasonable rate for foejob.
If he does, the country will have

the standard of teachers the present
government deserves; ifhe does not,

he. as Secretary of State for

Education, should be at foe forefront

ofgelling something done about it

Yours faithfully,

C. E. H. WADE. Headmaster,
Bramston School,
22 The Colliers.

Heybridge Basin,

Maldon. Essex.
May 2.

Roots of damage
From MrJ. P. Grunewald

Sir. I do not think foe apprehension
voiced by your correspondent. Mr
Lingard (April 27), about foe effect

of the judgment in Russell v Barnet.

is at all justified. The feels before the

court were that an ancient oak tree

had undoubtedly caused a house to

subside by abstracting moisture
from foe subsoil. It would be quite

wrong to discount foe amount ol

damage a tree can do.

The tree stood on the highway
outside foe house, and foe court had
to decide whether foe tree was foe

responsibility of the householder or
of the highway authority. Had the

ruling been that a householder is

responsible for the activities of

highway trees in front of his house,

doubtless all over foe country
worried individuals would fell such
trees without any regard to foeir

amenity value. But in foe event foe

court decided foe highway authority

was responsible.

As a lawyer involved in the case. I

heard the evidence that was given
and it was apparent that the council
had for years operated a programme
of inspection and judicious pruning
of ancient trees in. foeir streets,

partly wifo a view to any damage foe

trees could cause.

It can reasonably be said that foe

decision in Russell v Barnet
correctly places foe onus on local

authorities to continue to look after

ancient trees with foe manpower
and expertise at their disposal.

The root activity’ of a tree can be
controlled by pruning the crown of a

tree, and there is no need to fear that

local authorities will panic at the

decision and fell those trees which
can safely be preserved, many of
which contribute immeasurably to

our urban environment.

Yours faithfully.

J. P. GRUNEWALD.
97 Kings Avenue, SW4.
April 2K

VAT on building

From Mr H. H. Xfainprice
Sir. Your leader, “A tax on
reconstruction'' (April 25), is based
on a false premise.

As the solicitor in the solicitor's

office at Customs and Excise in 1971
who instructed Parliamentary Coun-
sel to draft the initial legislation, I

do not accept that what you refer to

as foe “anomaly'’ was always
indefensible in principle.

VaT is a consumer tax and
repairs and maintenance fall

squarely within the ambit of
personal consumption. .Alteration

which, in the vast majority of cases,

leads to improvements, and new
building wort: are not consumer
expenditure. The direct tax laws
recognise this by making a distinc-

tion between revenue expenditure

and capital expenditure.

Given that foe policy, in 1971-72.

was to encourage the building of new
houses in foe domestic sector as well

as foe modernization of the existing

stock, the legislation produced no

anomaly. The tax was confined to

repair and renovations and im-
provements were to be encouraged

by foe zero-rate relief.

’Problems in practice arose be-

cause of the legalistic interpretations

that foe customs placed on foe
statute. These interpretations have,
in foe main, been held to be
incorrect, by the decisions in the
Viva Gas and Sharraan cases, both
by the House of Lords and the
Divisional Court.

The customs did not like being
shown to be wrong and so persuaded
the Chancellor, wifo foe bait of
£500m extra revenue, to amend the
law to produce foe anomaly to

which you refer.

It would not be sufficient to

remove the zero-rating relief on new
works of construction. New build-
ings would still have a 15 per cent
advantage because when they were
sold, or leased for more than 2!

years, by the person who con-
structed them, the supply would be
zero-rated.

The proper course ofaction would
be to repeal group 8 of Schedule 5 of

the VAT An 1983 in toto. This
would place new buildings in exactly

the same VaT position as recon-

structed ones.

Yours faithfully,

HUGH MADMPRJCE,
Vatax,
Vatax House,
11 West Halkin Street, SW1.
April 26.

Brazilian elections

From Dr Leslie Bethell

Sir, The Brazilian .Ambassador

(April 26) challeojges foe statement

in a Times editorial (April 18) that

“no Brazilian under foe age of 40
has voted in a free election".

It is true that throughout the

period of military rule since 1964

there have been elections by direct

secret popular ballot every four

years for Congress (whose powers,

incidentally, were severely restric-

ted) and for state assembles. But, at

least until 1982, these elections

could hardly be described as “free".

Opposition parties, candidates

and election campaigns (especially

access to radio and television) were
all carefully controlled and frequent

changes in the electoral rules of the

game guaranteed majorities in

Congress for the party of the regime

(ARENA, now PD5). Even in 1982

the parries of the left, including the

Brazilian Communist Party, re-

mained itlegaL

It is also true that in 1982, for foe

first time since 1965, Stale governors

(but not in fact, as was suggested,

mayors of state capitals and other

major cities) were directly elected

and foe Opposition captured a

number of important state govern-

ments. However, although Brazil is

indeed a federation of states, since

1964 power has been increasingly

highly centralized. Brazil is

governed from the Planalto palace

in Brasilia.

In his letter the ambassador
understandably chose not to remind
your readers that the last direct

popular presidential election in

Brazil was held as long ago as I960
(and even then over 40 per cent of
adult Brazilians were disfranchised

by foeir illiteracy). Since 1964 all

five presidents have been generals

imposed by foe military high

command.

A 40«ysar-old Brazilian has never

voted in a presidential election.

Moreover, despite the present

widespread, almost universal, popu-
lar (including middle class) dissatis-

faction wifo foe 20-ycar-old regime
and despite foe movement, so far

remarkably peaceful and moderate
in view of foe economic and social

crisis, for diretasjd (direct presiden-

tial ejections this year) President

Figueiredo’s successor is unlikely to

be freely chosen by Brazil’s 60
million voters.

Yours faithfully,

LESLIE BETHELL,
96 Andrewes House,
Barbican, EC2.
April 27.

Unfair tax rates

on the margin
From MrsMarlin IVooller

Sir, During the Easter holidays I

took foe opportunity to visit a
friend, now aged almost 84 years,

who lives in Cambridge in a modest
flat owned by foe university. She

told me that she had been so

alarmed by steep and rapid increases

in her rent (properly fixed by foe

rent officer) and rates that sbe had
been obliged to apply for housing
benefit in order to make ends meet.

Her gross income, made up of her

state pension, a small pension from
her former employers and a small

amount of investment income,
amounts to about £58 per week- She
then astonished me by saying that

her marginal rate of tax. as from
November of this year, would rise to

70 percent.
She meant by this that while every

marginal £1 ofher income would be

liable to income lax at the standard

rate of 30 per cent, there would also

be deducted from her housing
benefit a further 40p by way of
“clawback". Thus out of every extra

£1 she might receive by improving
the return on her small investments
she would be able to keep only SOp.

In his Budget proposals the

Chancellor announced the abolition

of the investment-income surcharge

of 1 5 per cent, thereby reducing foe

top rate of income tax on unearned
income to 60 per cent. Earned
income is similarly liable to a top
rate of 60 per cent only. The richest

taxpayers therefore now have foe
marginal rate of tax of 10 per cent,

less than the marginal rate of tax (in

its broadest sense) of a pensioner in

my friend's circumstances whose
income is less than £60 per week.

Is this a sign of the kind of

compassionate society which ts to

greet us as we emerge from foe

recession?

Yours faiihfullv.

EILEEN WOOLLER,
S Marlborough Close.
Mardley Hill.

Old Welwyn. Hertfordshire.
April 30.

Sortie de Bayonne
From the Duke ofWellington
Sir, 1 read with interest the letter of
Sir Patrick Reilly (April 14). I recall

well the various events that took
place in Brussels on the 150th
anniversary of the Battle of Water-
loo and the feeling of real regret that

foe French could not bring them-
selves to take pan. This feeling was
shared by us all.

I am happy to say. however, mat
no such inhibitions marred the
events of the week before last in

south-west France to which I alluded
in my letter ofApril 12. My wife and
1 were received with great hospitality

and kindness and at the various
commemorative services and at the

receptions given by foe mayors of
Biarritz and Bayonne there was an
atmosphere of great cordiality. It

was made amply clear that both
sides were proud of their dead and
of the chivalrous manner in which
foe campaign of 1 81 3-14 had been
fought.

It is interesting to reflect on why
this pan of France should be such a
stronghold of the Entente CordiaJe.
Firstly, its inhabitants recall, not
without pride, ibai in foe Middle
Ages they owed allegiance to the
sovereigns of England and through
that association many links were
established.

Secondly, there is no doubt that
these links were strengthened by the
magnanimous and impeccable be-
haviour of the Great Duke and his
army during their period of occu-
pation. In feet many members of it.

seduced by the charm of that
beautiful pan of France, returned as
tourists and started a trend which
built up during foe nineteenth
centujy and continues to this day.

1 beg to remain. Sir your most
obedient servant,

WELLINGTON,
Straifield Sayc House,
Reading,
Berkshire.
April 26.

Landscaping and BR
From Miss Rosemary Bashford

Sir, The letters published on this

subject have covered a wide range of
views. None, however, has com-
mented upon foe value of railway
embankments as wildlife habitats.

There is a great deal to be seen
from a carriage window and many
stopping trains travel slowly enough
for an observant onlooker to watch
nature at work. Wild plants can
grow unmolested along a railway
embankment, providing a safe
environment for many animal
species.

I remember the thrill I had from
seeing a little owl on a railway
embankment fence post. Waiting to

exploit foe larder beneath it, foe owl
was obviously quite accustomed to
foe noise and rush of foe passing

trains.

It seems odd that people want to
“landscape” an environment that is

already being landscaped by the

mosi accomplished expert available
- Nature.

Long may BR continue to use her!

Yours faithfully.

ROSEMARY BASHFORD,
25 Meadow Road,
Alcesier,

Warwickshire.
April 30.

‘

Betting on the bomb
From Monsignor Bruce Kent

Sir, Coming from a racing family,
the Duke ofNorfolk ought to realize
that those who arc, in his brisk
terms, “round foe bend" (report.
May 5) may actually have a clearer
view of the course, its hazards and
opportunities, than those still

painfully making foeir way in heavy
going up the first straight.

Yours faithfully,

BRUCE KENT. General Secretary.

May 5.
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The Prince and Princess of Wales
«ill anend a dinner given at the
Ro\al Academyof Arts on May 14.

Princes* Alexandra will visit North
Ayrshire District General Hospital
31 Kilmarnock. Ayrshire, on Max'
14. In the afternoon she wjfl visit

Culzcan Fade Centre. Mavbole.
Ayrshire.

The Duke of Kem. President of the
Commonwealth War Graves
Commission, will be the guest of
honour ai a dinner at Marlborough
House, on May lb, on the occasion
or the seventh meeting of the
Commonsealth-Germaa-French
Joint Committee of the com-
mission.

The Duke of Kent, president of the

Football Association, accompanied
by lhe Duchess of Kent, will attend
the final of the Challenge Cup
Competition at Wembley Stadium
on May 1

t)
.

The Prince and Princess of Wales
«ill attend a concert ei'On in aid of
the Royal Opera House Develop-
ment Appeal and the Royal Opera
House Trust by Mr Luciano
Pavarotti. at the Royal Opera House
on May 20.

The Duke of Kent, president,

accompanied by the Duches* of

Kem. will vmcit the Fred Perry

Gatos and statue at the Ml England
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club.

Wimbledon, on May TO.

The Duke of Edinburgh, president,

v* ill auend meetings of the World
Wildlife Fund International in

\\ ashmcion. from May 20 to 22.

The Queen mil attend the Chelsea

Flow it Show on May 21.

The Queen will \isit the Royal
Regiment of kniHcry and the Royal
Given Jackets in West Germany
from May -2 io 25.

Princess Anne, president of the

British Olympic Association, will

attend the Royal Yaduing Associ-

ation's Weymouth Olympic
Regalia. 1°S4. in Weymouth Bay.
Dorset, on May 23.

Princes* Alexandra will open
Elmbndge. a village developed by

the Retirement Homes Association
in Cranleigh. Surrey . on May 23.

The Prince of Wales will visit the
headquarters of (he Ordnance
Survey. Southampton. Hampshire,
on May 24.

The Duke of Edinburgh will visit

T ideswell and Chapei-en-le-Fnth.
Derbyshire, on May 2°.

A memorial service for Mr John
van der Post will take place today at

2pm ai Christ Church. Flood Street,

Chelsea.
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Cardinal Home preaching in the new Chelsea Methodist Church (Photo: Brian Harris).

Hume opens Methodist church
The .Archbishop of Westmins-
ter. Cardinal Basil Hume,
opened a Methodist church
yesterday, becoming ihe first

cardinal ev er lo do so.

He presided over the inaugur-
ation ofa £I.2m pasLoral centre,

church, chapel and home for the
elderly in ihe King's Road.
Chelsea, built to serve ail

denominations as well as lhe
local parish.

Cardinal Hume said in a

sermon ihai work for Christian
unity, where it concerned
doctrinal matters, had “to be
very tough", and would be long
and difficult. Christians there-

fore should rejoice at efforts for
practical unity such as the
King's Road project, which

By Patricia Clough

were vitally important to those

dispirited by slow progress.

The Rev David Horton, the
superintendent minister, said he
had inviied ihe cardinal to open
the centre '‘because he rep-
resents the kind of spirituality

with which we would wish to be
associated.
“The work of our church and

pastoral centre involves people
of all denominations and so it

was essential to us that the
opening ceremony should be
universally Christian."

The centre is squeezed in

unobtrusively between the
leather jackets and luminous
baseball outfits of King's Road
punk shops. Above it there are
21 sheltered flats for the elderly

with their own roof-garden,
giving a superb view over
Chelsea.

The centre will be a home for
an ecumenical agency to train
church workers in community
skills and a counselling service
run by the Westminster Pastoral
Foundation.

Besides the modem atrium-
shaped church in teak, plaster

and stone, there is a hall for
youth and community activi-

ties. a coffee bar for groups and
passers-by. and a small chapel
with an entrance round the
comer in Chelsea Manor Street

so that “non-churchgoers want-
ing a little peace can slip in and
out unobtrusively".

Science report

Threat to alley cat’s favourite haunts

( The untamed, or feral, urban
i at. which includes the distme-
nu? black and white markings
of T. S. Eliot's Jellicle or
Clubland cat. has survived

apparently for at least 1.500
years as part of British

wildlife. Some colonies in

central London are believed to

have been firmly established

for centuries.

But untamed city alley cats,

always at risk from the pest

exterminator, face a modem
form of population control.

They are being trapped,

neutered and returned to the

site in an operation which is

regarded as a humane solution

to a difficult problem.
Two studies of this 19S0s

approach to dealing with the

truly untamed cat have arrived

at rather different conclusions.

One of the projects reported

in the latest issue of The
Veterinary Record involved the

neutering of two colonies of

feral cats in Regent's Park,
London, about a kilometre

apart. Two members of the

Universities Federation for

Animal Welfare, Mr P. F.

Neville and Dr J. Remfry.
examined the behaviour of

Individual cats and the stab-

ility of the groups before and
after neutering occurred.

'I hey concluded the method
was satisfactory in terms of its

humaneness and its effective-

ness as a means of population

control, and recommended it

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

for colonies of wild cats where
the welfare of the animals
could be assured after their

return to the site.

However, the alley cat has
found an unlikely ally who is

questioning the gathering
support for a national neuter-
ing programme favoured by
groups such as the RSPCA,
the Cat Action Trust and the
Universities Federation.

The person who believes the

battle of snrvhal of the alley

cat may be a close run thing is

a film director. Mr James
Black. Until recently he did

not like cats. However, he was
asked to direct a film, for the

BBC's QED series on May 16,

called A Walk On The Wild
Side.

The background to the film

is described by Mr Black in

BBC Wildlife. When his'

production team looked for

communities of alley cats in

London they found plenty in

unlikely locations such as
Fitzroy Square, Pall MalL the

British Museum, Covent
Garden and Fulham Broadway

railway station. Bat all those
colonies had been trapped and
neutered by cat welfare

groups.
Only one location looked

promising. That was a two-
storev derelict factory site in

Camden.
Mr Black said it had

become clear that the film

should not tell a bland,
idealized story of the behav-
iour of a single colony of wild
cats. His team has set oat to
explain the new influences on
the feral cat's ecology.

The neutering campaign has
strong arguments behind it
Some colonies cause difficul-

ties; for example, those that

take up residence near a

hospital or factory. Although
the animals can be noisy and
smelly, tbe number of times
they might be carriers of
disease is small.

The main influence on the
survival of the cat has became
the cat-feeder. Many colonies

are fed regularly of kind-

hearted people.

Bnt Mr Black says if a wild

city’ cat sets up a relationship

with a feeder, its next visitor

could well be the neuterer.

Survival seems to depend on
moving away from the smart
addresses in central London
offering an easy living, and
scavenging in the less reward-
ing areas such as wastegrounds
like tbe derelictCamden factory

site.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr N. C. Brad beer
and Miss B. M. Matthews

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr
and Mrs T. L. Bradbecr. of
Dunsford. Devon, and Barbara,

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs B.

Matthews, of Lyddingion, Rutland.

Mr C.H.D. Earle

and Miss M. L. Jones

The engagement is announced
between Charles, elder son of Col
and Mrs D. E M. Earle, ofKington
Langley. Wiltshire and Lucy,
daughter of Dr and Mrs W. M.
Jones, of Aberystwyth. Dyfed.
Wales.

Mr R. H. D. Griffiths

and Miss O. B. Wells

The engagement is announced
between Richard Hugo Dilsmore.
youngest son of Lieutenant-Colonel
W. D. Griffiths. DSO MC or Hove.
East Sussex, and Mrs A. R. C.
Watson, of Windlesbam. Surrey,
and Olivia Bridget, third daughtcr
of Captain and Mrs Thomas A.
Wells, of Prinsted, Emswonh.
Hampshire.

The Rev H. K. Symes-Thompsoa
and Miss E. M. Pratt

The engagement is announced
between Hugh, eldest son ofMr and
Mrs R. H. Symes-Thompson. of
Eton College, and Elizabeth daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs L. H. Pratt, of
Harlow.

Royal engagements for June

Marriage
Mr P. J. Bartram
and Mrs J. Seeckts

The marriage look place on Friday.
May 4. in London of Mr Peter
Banram and Mrs Joanna Sccckts.

The Athenaeum
The committee of the Athenaeum
has under the provisions of rule II

elected to membership Mr J. H.
Harvey-Jones, chairman. Imperial
Chemical Industries.

English and Foreign Silver and
Objects of Vertu: Wednesday, 9 May at

U a.m., King Street: The unusual and the

charming, rather than the very rare and

expensive, is the theme of this sale - fairly

summed up by a pair of beautifully modelled

silver-gili whippet hounds ofabout 1815. Other

curiosities in tbe sale include a Renaissance-style jug of 1828, to

be offered with a near-contemporary still-life painting of it;

a cigar lighter in the form of a pair of riding boots and a

Continental enamelled model of a coach and horses. A large

selection of more classic English silver including early spoons is

also on offer. Entries for next sale close 11May.

The Diploma Collection: The Royal Institute of

Painters in Water Colours: Wednesday, 9 May at 11 a.m.,

King Street: In 1832 a group of artists gathered to form the

New Society of Painters in Water Colours, still flourishing today

as the Royal Institute. For 150 years each member on election

has presented one watercolour to the Institute, bis or her

‘Diploma’ work, and here is the entire surviving Diploma
Collection. Most are from the decorative and colourful years

1875-1925. and provide a first class cross-section of the

watercolours produced by this very popular generation. Prices

arc expected to range from £100 to £5,000. Entries for next sale

close May IS.

Railway, Tram and Bus Literature and Related
Material: Thursday, 10 May at 2 p.m.. South Kensington:
Locomotive nameplates -G.^'.R. Restonnel Castle. Marvell
Hall, Caheley Hall, But/eigh Coun, S.R. Timagcl and B.R.
Soltsay Firth- feature prominently among the items to be

offered in this popular collecting field with prices in the £1.000

to £1,500 range expected. Two collections of literature to be
offered cover both Railway’s and Tramways throughout the

world,while the ‘ticket* section contains some early season and
pyre-grouping examples.

English Furniture, Eastern Rugs and Carpets:
Thursday, 10 May at U a.m. and 2.30 p.m., King Street:
Thursday^ sale of 172 lots is noteworthy for die wide variety of
styles and periods represented. A large selection of Regency
prieces includes a pair oformolu-mourned rosewood chiffoniers

expected to realise between £6,000 and £8,000; a mahogany
extending dining table by Jupe expected to realise £8,000 to

£10,000 and a brass inlaid ebony and pollard oak sola table in

the manner of George Bullock at £1,500 to £2,000. Among
Georgian pieces there is a mahogany breakfrom bookcase;

a mahogany roll-top desk with tambour shutter and an unusual

mahogany window cabinet from Moor Park also expected to

realise between £1,500 and £2,000. Entries for next sale close

24 May.

Continental Pictures of the 39th and 20th

Centuries: Friday, il May at 11 a.m.. King Street: Among
the highly decorative pictures there is an attractive view of a

Spanish town square by Frans Richard Umerberger expected

to realise in the region of £5,000 to £7,000 and a view of The
Place de la Concorde, Paris, ar sunset by the Danish painter

Paul Fischer expected to realise between £5,000 and £8,000.

Other subjects include views of Venice, Florence, Ghent,

Seville, Naples, Dordrecht and Copenhagen. Entriesfor next

sale close 31July.

Sporting Pictures, Books and Related Material:

Friday, 11 May, at 2 p.m., 4.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. The Old

Course Hotel, St. Andrews, Fife. Christie's Scotland. In the

year of the 1984 British Open a particularly apposite item is a

silver-gilt medal presented to Jack Simpson exactly 100 years

ago forwinning the GolfChampionship at Presrwick. Simpson,

it seems, played a game composed ofsurprises-a commentator

of the day remarking that "it seemed a point ofhonour with

him always to make one or two very bad strokes?

Other sporting material includes fishing rods and reels, books,

prints and picrures, notably a beautiful fishing scene of 1868 by
Frederick R. Lee.

Far further information on these and other May sales, call

01-839 9060 for King Street, 01-581 2231 forSouth Kensington

or 041-332 8134/7 for Scotland.

CHRISTIES
AWEEKINVIEW

The following engagements for June
have been announced from
Buckingham Palace:

.

2. The Prince of Wales, president of
International Council' of United
World Colleges and president of
Mary Rose Trust, accompanied by
the Princess of Wales, attends
dinner ai Sutton Place, near
Guildford.
4. The Prince of Wales, patron.
Royal Opera, attends performance
of L’Elisir d'amore to mark Sir
Geraint Evans's farewell. The Duke
of Edinburgh. Master of Trinity
House, attends Younger Brethren's
dinner.
5. The Prince of Wales, president of
Game Conservancy, will visit

headquarters of conservancy at
Fordingbridge. Hampshire. ’ As
ColonsT-in-Chief. The Parachute
Regiment, he will later visit

Normandy to anend a ceremony at
Ranvine to commemorate part
played in Allied landings in
Normandy by 6th Airborne Div-
ision. In the evening the Prince
attends a reception at St James's
Palace given by the Development
Commission to mark its seventy-
fifth anniversary.
6. Tbe Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh attend ceremonies in
Normandy to mark the fortieth

anniversary of the Normandy
landings. They will travel overnight
to Normandy in HMY Britannia.
The Princess of Wales opens factory

and head office of Cailard and
Bowser Group. Waterton, South
Glamorgan.
7. The Duke of Edinburgh, trustee,

attends meeting of National Mari-
time Museum Trustees at Green-
wich. The Prince of Wales. Duke of
Cornwall, president of Royal
Cornwall Agricultural Association,
visits Royal Cornwall Show. The
Queen and the Duke attend garden
party given by 2nd Battalion
Grenadier Guards at Burton Court.
Princess Anne. President of British
Olympic Association, attends Royal
Yachting Association's Olympic
Ball at the Savoy Hotel.

8. The Queen visits South of
England Show at Ardingly. The
Duke of Edinburgh, Colonel-in-
Chief. presents new colours to 1st

Battalion. The Duke of Edinburgh's
Royal Regiment (Berkshire and
Wiltshire) at Howe Barracks,
Canterbury. Princess Anne takes

Queen's Review at RAF College.
CranwelL Later the Princess attends
evening reception given by Institute
of London Underwriters to cel-

ebrate its centenary at which a new
Atlantic-2! lifeboat will be pre-

sented to the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution, at GuildhalL
9. The Duke ofEdinburgh. CoIoneL
Grenadier Guards, takes salute at

scond rehearsal for Queen's Birth-
day Parade on Horse Guards
Parade.
II. Princess Anne opens new main
library at Exeter University and also
the new coastguard maritime rescue
sub-centre at Brixham. Tbe Prince
of Wales, president, the Prince’s
Trust, accompanied by the Princess
of Wales, attends the premiere of
film Indianna Jones and the Temple
ofDoom m aid of the trust at the
Empire Cinema. Leicester Square.

12. Princess Anne opens com-
munity hospital at Mold, Gwyd
and. as president of Save toe
Children Fund, visits fund's shop at

• Mold. Princess Anne, patron oftbe
Riding far the Disabled Association,

opens Qwyd Special Riding Centre
at Llanfyndd, Wrexham. The Duke
of Edinburgh. Royal Master of the
Bench ofthe Inner Temple, attends,

garden party in aid of inn's

scholarship fund appeal at tbe Inner
Temple.

13. The Queen visits RAF Cottes-

more. Princess Anne visits HMS St
Vincent, Qucn's Gate Terrace. Tbe
Duke of Edinburgh. Chancellor of
Cambridge University, attends
400th anniversary garden party
given by Cambridge University
Press in Cambridge. The Prince of
Wales visits Cranfield Institute of
Technology, Bedford. Princess Anne
visits Queen Elizabeth's.Foundation
for Disabled's unit at Bansuari
Place. Surrey. Princess Anne,
president, British Olympic Associ-
ation, win anend a concert at the
Barbican Centre.

14. The Duke of Edinburgh.
Chancellor of Cambridge Univer-
sity visits university to confer
honorary degrees. The Queen visits

headquarters of British Council at

Spring Gardens to mark then-

golden jubilee. Princess Anne opens
headquarters of the NFU Mutual
and Avon Insurance Society at
Stratford upon Avon. The Queen
witnesses ceremony of Beating
Retreat by massed bands of Royal
Marines on Horse Guards Parade
when the Duke of Edinburgh wifi

take the salute. Princess Anne
attends the Royal .

International
Horse Show at the National
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham.

15. The Duke of- Edinburgh,
president of tbe British Amateur
Athletic Board, presents BAAB
trophies and world record plaques at
Buckingham Palace. The Duke of
Edinburgh. President of the City
and Guilds of London Institute,

presents 1984 Prince Philip Medal
at Buckingham Palace and subse-
quently attends a luncheon given by
institute at Connaught Hotel
Princess Anne attends Essex
Agricultural Society's show.

16. The. Queen takes salute at

Queen's Birthday Parade. She lakes

salute at a fly-past of Royal Air
Force aircraft from the balcony of
Buckingham Palace.

17. The Queen attends centenary
displajs of National Light Horse
Breeding Society (HIS). Hackney
Horse Society and Cleveland Bay
Horse Society at Smith's Lawn.
Windsor Great Park.

18. The Queen visits Royal
Highland Show at Ingliston to mark
its bicentenary. The Duke of
Edinburgh visits Rannodb School
Perthshire.

19. The Prince of Wales visits

Accidents Investigation Branch of
Department of Transport and open
new headquarters at Royal Aircraft

Establishment Fontborough. Prin-

cess Anne visits Bath, opens
Knightstone Housing Association's
new elderly persons scheme at

iymead F
tal Chandos House extension, and
ornamental garden at Royal United
Hospital

20. 'Princess Anne, ColoncJ-in-

Royal Signals, visits Junior
.'Regiment Royal Signals at Ouscn.
Northumberland.

21- The Prince ofWales, Chancellor
of Wales University, opens library

extension at St David's University
College. Lampeter. Princess Anne,
patron of Riding for the Disabled
Association, visits Cumbria groups
at Mirehouse. Keswick, and North
Manchestergroup at Bury.

22. Princess Anne. Colonel-in

Chief; Royal Signals, visits Piesscy

at Christchurch, Dorset, and
Wcstdown Camp, Tistmry. Wilt
shire, io watch Ptarmigan System
Trials. Princess Anne, vtsiis YMGa
and opens new wing to association

btnldjng in Bournemouth.

25. Princess Anne, Upper Warden
of Farriers' Company, attends
luncheon at tbe House ofCommons
and attends coun meeting
Innholders' Hall Later the Princess
attends reception ax Martini Ter-
race, given by London Schools
Horse Society to mark twentieth

anniversary of first curriculum
riding lessons in state schools. The
Duke of Edinburgh, trustee of the
Prince Philip Trust Fund, attends

gala evening at Blazer's. Windsor.

26. The Queen opens Women’s
Institute's exhibition "Life and
liesure "84" at Olympia. The Duke
of Edinburgh, Trustee of National
Maritime Museum, attend Meridian
Day festivities in Greenwich Park.

The Queen, accompanied by Duke
of Edmurgh. opens office develop-
ment of Crown Estate Com-
missioners at Drummond Gate,
Milltank.

27. The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh visit Ro>al Marines at

Poole. The Prince of wales. Duke of
Cornwall, accompanied by the

Princess of Wales, opens Duke of
’Cornwall Spinal Treatment Centre.
Cktsiock Hospital Salisbury. The
Prince and Princess visit the

Douglas Arter Centre for multi

handicapped young people at

Salisbury. Princess Anne, patron of
lhe National Union of Townswo-
men's Guilds, attends a rally in

Glasgow. Princess Anne attends

concert and reception at Festival

hall to celebrate fiftieth anniversary

of British Council

28. The Queen visits Selby Coalfield

and Drax Power Station in North
Yorkshire. Princess Anne. Chancel-

lor of London University, attends

commemoration celebrations of
Wye College. Ashford. KenL

29. Princess Anne visits RAF Brize

Norton, Oxfordshire.

30- Prinjess Anne, president ofSave
the Children Fund, attends annual
Princess Anne Award ceremony and
branches' rally at Leeds Casdc.
Kent. Princess Anne, Upper
Warden of Farriers* Company,
attends Master'll reception at

GuildhalL

Birthdays today
Mr David Attenborough. 58: Mr
Jack Charlton. 49; Professor
Maurice Cranston. 64; Mr Michael
Croft. 62; Miss Heather Harper. 54;
Sir Charles Illingworth. 85: Sir Brian
KcllctL 62; Mr Norman Lamom,
MP. 42: The Right Rev Graham
Leonard. 63: Miss Felicity LotL 37;
Lord Murton of Lindisfamc. 70: Mr
AJastair Service. 51: Mr John
Snagge. 80: Mr Justice Waterhouse.
58.

Reception
HM Government

TheHon George Younger, Secretary
of State for Scotland, and Mrs
Younger, were hosts at a reception

in Edinburgh Castle last night, given
on the occasion of the meeting of
the council of the International

Federation ofAccountants.

Farringdon Ward Club
The following have been elected to
serve as officers of the Farringdon
Ward Club for theensuing year
President: Miss Sheila J. Needham:
Vice-Presidents: Mr Bill Willson-
Pcmberton (senior) and Mr W. L.
Gram (junior).

Solent site to be
first official

bird sanctuary
An area on the Hampshire coast has
become the first site in the country
to be declared a bird sanctuary
under the Wildlife and Countryside
Act. 1981. The site, dose to the
mouth of the river Beaulieu, is

owned by Lord Montagu, who has
backed the creation of a natural
haven for birds.

The Department of lhe Environ-
ment has designated the area at
Needs Ore Point. Gull island and
Warren Shore Island in the SolenL
Il is noted as a breeding site for rare
sea birds, induding the Little Tern
during the summer months and as a
feeding and roosting ground for
waders and wildfowl, particularly

Black-tailed Godwits and Brent
Geese, at other times ofthe year.

Under the order, which creates
the site an area of special protection
for birds, access to Gull Island will

be forbidden all year and Warren
Shore Island and Needs Ore Point
will be closed to the public during
the breeding season, from March I

to July 31. The maximum fine for

offences against the birds' will be
doubled under the order to £1 .000.

Appeal to save

historic

northern houses
By John Yoons

An eighteenth-century Patladian
mansion, whltfa has stood empty
and neglected for more than 30
years, will open its doors to the
Duke ofGloucester on Thursday.
Tbe Duke is visiting Alnwick,

Nonhumbcrbmd. to inspect some of
the restoration work carried out by
the Northern Heritage Trust, which
was set op only 1 8 monthsago to try

to save the hundreds of decaying
historic buildings in Northumber-
land. Tyne and Wear. Durham.
Cleveland and North Yorkshire:

Belford Hafi. built in 1754 io a
design by James Paine with later

additions by John Dobson, is the
largest of the Trust's projects. It is

being converted into apartments at

a cost ofabout £500.000.
Other schemes include the

restoration of three town houses in
Whitby, an abandoned fifteenth-

century church in Gateshead.

An appeal tor £300.000 to
provide working capital it id be
launched at' a luncheon attended by
the Duke.

Narrow win for bridge team
The fifth Dartmoor Jersey Bridge
Congress ended on Sunday after 10
days' play with Mrs A. L. Fleming’s
Kent and Warwickshire team
achieving a narrow victory in the
Laing and Cruickshank's teams
championship, which attracted a
record entry of 66 teams (a bridge
correspondent writes).

Mrs Fleming's team took an early
lead which they maintained for
three days. They seemed to be
coasting home when in need ofonly
14 points from their last match to
ensure victory, even if neither of
their nearest rivals scored a

maximum 20 points. Two expens-
ive errors caused a loss but both
their rivals also lost to put the
Fleming team ahead. Results were:

caanwonshlp leans 1. Mr* A L Ftotning.
Mr* v A Bingham iKanl). C F Howard. C E
Weston iWvwteksi. 170 DOG 2. J D Baker.D r HueggtLA D DUlnen. F Half (tin
•HancsL alter a nxu Oe. Dr S J
Kundu. D Nelson. S Wood. P Cardwell
iWarwietal. 16BpK4.q RomAia Ueneyi.SC Faduowr (two), pjwnbim (Hen*),
a Jackson (London), 5_Mr and Mrs
C Neal, mt and Mrs J Wallen (Heron. 169
Pis

EHJ2 N'

i-
J Davies. J

Bemiey (Surrey* 2. Mr and Mrs C C H Fox
London!.

Mfcvd pairs l . Mr and Mm J Wallers.... .... - ua,Utalsi: a. S Mllciwfl.
(Surrey >.

Mrs O Motion

Army Records
Society launched

The Army Records Society, which
plans to publish original documents
describing the development and
activities of the Army, was officiaOv
launched last week.

The society, based at the National
Army Museum in Chelsea, is
appealing for members and funds to
help to underwrite the cost of its

first projects, which include the
publication of tbe militarv corre-
spondence of Field Marshal Sir
Hcnry Wilson, who was murdered
by Irish nationalists in Belgravia in
1922.

University news
Trust set up for

Blake studies
Essex
A trust is being established to
encourage William Blake studies. It
is being endowed by Mrs E. Mary
Bean. ofSudbury. and her husband.

Mrs Bean, a former Suffolk
schoolmistress, has made a life-long
study of Bloke. She has given a
complete set ofWilliam Blake Trust
facsimiles to the university already.

The Bean Trust for Blake Studies
will be used initially to fund an
annual Blake lecture, the first being
given today by Dr David Bindman,
reader in art history at Westfield
College. London University, on
“Mr Blake the Engraver".

Oxford
The following elections to visiting
fellowships at Wolfson College have
been made:
MalftCtil Beil An* CM A- PhD Hota-ew
University of Jerusalem', director. Jewish
National ana university Library; associate
professor of codJcoiogy and palaeography.
Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 1X984-

snlnsw of philosophy. MIT. (Trinity
Term. 1984'.
j E Cnbhet (BA. Hon LLD mmols Wesloyan
L'lUv. JD Unit erslty of UUnoLSi Chancellor
and professor of law. university of Illinois
(Michaelmas Term. 1980).
J H Crouwet (Doctorate. Amsterdam),
senior lecturer in ctosaleal wclucelw.
University of Amsterdam 1 19SA-8SV
G A Hay iBS Le Moyne, MA. PhD
North western i. professor of law and
economics. Cornet! University iJuly 84-July

Victor E HenMch (BSE. MS. PhD MtcWounX
professor or applied physics. ValeUnKemiy omary and Trinity Terms.

Tonomaaa Imal iMA Tokyo). Mudair
nrofessortf philosophy. CtXba University

Abe Krash <AB. JD ChlcaooL visiting
leciuror in law. Yale University
•MJcnaetmaB Terra. 1984).
H D Krause iaB. JD Mich hjan). professorof
uw - University of DILnob (Michaelmas
Term. 19841,
» tunjz. ,BCL (BA. Lta Wltwatersrand.LLD Melbourne!, professor of law.
University « Melbourne (Trinity and
Michaelmas Terms. 1984).
L E Vandervord Nison (BA Melbourne.
Php Michiganl senior lecturer in ancient
Witory. Majauane University floeg

Mr Arthur Millen Honour
from East Anglia.

vacation and Michaelmas Term. 1984 v.Chaim MenMwm Rabin. DPMI (BA. PhD
London], professor of Hebrew Umoage.
Hcbrow Lnlvcrvlty of Jerusalem (19B4-85L
Artel Shlsha-Halevy (MA. PhD JenStanU.
senior lecturer In general end EoyiMaa
II 704-001.
Reuven Varan. DPMI (MJ Jermal«snX
professor of Roman law and ancient near
Lastorn laws. Hebrew • University or
Jerusalem (L9B4-B5).

Loughborough
Honorary degrees will be conferred
on the following at degree congre-
gations on July 12 and 13:
DTppfa: su- Edward Parkas. ViceOiancef-
lor. Leods University, and Mr N K Chon.

OSc: Mr if [hrham. Chairman of Uhowm““ Mr D M Roberts. FRS. technical
director general Qeanc Company.-DUn Dr W Taylor, Principal of the
tendon University. Professor <o w oWickham , professor of drama. BristolUniversity, and Laid Trend. Universityviator and lately Rector. Lincoln cottage.

Professor F. D. Hales, professor of
Surface transport and haari 0f
department of transport technology,
has been appointed Pro-Vice-Chaa-
cellor, to serve until July 31.1 985.
Dr_J. R. Hough, senior lecturer in

the department of education, has
been appointed dean of the school
of education and humanities for a
three-year term from August I,
1985. The title of reader has ahm
been conferred upon Dr Hough.
Professor G. R. Wray, BSc,
MScfTech). PhD, DSc. has been
appointed to the headship of the
department 'of mechanical engineer-
ing from January 1. 1 984.
The title of reader has been
conferred upon Dr J. R. Frcars, MA,
L£sL, PhD, senior lecturer in
European studies; and upon Dr R.
P. Howson, BSc. PhD. senior
lecturer in physics.
The following lecturers have been
promoted to senior lectureships
from August I:
Chemical^motaetrtoo: Dr P K aobow.

SffiriSon flderaceM V>. J csFsM-e
liTfprmaaoo atwuear. j¥

,

F—Btar. BUB. MA: Pianaomnqtf tndiaB-
Pf J M Wttam. BSc. MStDpJS- pttygfcai4gy»ag» gmepotta science: R D ThSrpS.Crewwafl. toetaucal turoTta

bit tnchnoiofly. been promoted to

East Anglia
.Lord Franks. Chancellor of lhe
university- Is to retire from office az
the end of the year.
Honorary -degrees will be conferred
on the following on July 12 and >3:
LHtD: Proftjjpr F H Hahn, professor «

t

ecapomicL Cambrldm University. Mr
Arthur MUlcr. the American playwrlctt.
«nd_FTqfctonr Bernhard ZMBw. director atHa Deutsches LUeratur-ArcUv.
feO: Professor Copea Sefbow. director or
the oeototfau insWrte. Ketl UnlTcrgtty.

The Chancellor, wifi confer two
further honorary degrees as. pan. of
tiie annual meeting of the British
Association for.the Advancement of
ScienceonSeptember 10:

5*®: Sir Geoffrey adblihs.dnKmn ofPw council of Oio Brum AwdaHon for Q*>

pfiS5Sr?l=?,SSS:

o,“V£SS
Issrsbss.- "——s-s

OBITUARY
DRJ.C.SMITH

Organic
chemistry

Dr John Charles Smith,
former Reader in Organic
Chemistry n Oxford, died in
Poole-on March 31.

Smith was born at Welling,
ton. New Zealand, in 1900, He
was educated at Wellington
College and Victoria College,
University of New Zealand
where he read chemistry,
geology , physics and mathemat-
ics. He graduated (B.Sc.> m
!9jX> and began his career in
chemical research at Victoria
College and in Auckland. He
came to England to work with
Professor {later Sir Robert)
Robinson at Manchester, .where
he took a Ph.D. degree, and
where be remained until 1926.

Because he was convinced
that a pulp and paper industry

both ought to be and. could be
developed in

.
New Zealand,

Smith next migrated to Canada
to work, first with R Hibbert at

the newly opened Department
of Industry and Cellulose

Chemistry at McGill Univer-
sity, and then in the paper
industry itself.

He was nnablc to convince
those who could have helped to
develop this industry in New
Zealand, so he returned to

England to take up academic
research again, this time in W.
H. Perkin’s laboratory in

Oxford.

He remained at Oxford for

the rest of his academic career.

He became a Demonstrator in

the old Chemistry Department
in 192S and in 1^31 moved to

the Dyson Perrins Laboratory
where’he became a University

Demonstrator and finally, in

1955. a Reader in Organic
Chemistry.

Smith worked on many
topics in organic chemistry -

benzene orientation, alkaloids,

the peroxide effects, aliphatic

hydrocarbons, naphthalenes -
bin his abiding interest lay in

long-chain aliphatic com-
pounds. in which field he did
much pioneering work, a good
deal' of which was of a

quantitative nature. He
achieved syntheses of hydro-
carpic, uriric and ricinoleic

acids.

He was also a pioneer in the

development of micro-analysis

in Britain. He spent two
summers in Gmz with Professor

Fritz Prcgl. after which training

he set up at Manchester in 1924
the first micro-analytical labora-

tory to be established in

Eqgland. A great admirer ofthe
experimental skill of his teach-

ers. T. H. Easierficld and Prcgl,

Smith developed a no lesser

skill of his own: the substances
be prepared were as pure as
human endeavour could malu:

them and he was constantly

asked, by workers all over the
world, to supply them wiih

samples for physical measure-
ments.

During his long period at lbe
Dyson Perrins laboratory he
supervised many research stu-

dents. but he also got to know
all the hundreds of others who
did research there. He never
forgot any of them and it was
nearly always he whom they
sought out first when they
revisited the laboratory.

He married in 1 946 Dr Vera
Walker (nee Reader), also a
graduate of Victoria College.
New Zealand.

MR WILLIAM
CULICAN

Mr William Culicari. Reader
in Archaeological History at the
University of- Melbourne who
died in Melbourne on March 23
at the age of 55, was an
authority on the ancient civilis-

ations of the East Mediter-
ranean area. He specialized

particularly in the Phoenicians
and iheir westward expansion,
and made important contri-

butions to this subjecL
A native of Lancashire, he

received a Jesuit education at

Preston Catholic College, and
after national service in West
Germany be studied at the

Universities of Edinburgh and
Oxford, in - I960 ht was
appointed Lecturer in' Biblical

Archaeology at the University
of Melbourne, being promoted
to Senior Lecturer in 1964 and,
in the Department of History to

which be had moved in 1966. to

Reader in 1972. .

Culkan made his reputation
early in his career with two
books which are still ,

.widely

consulted. The Medei and the

Persians published tn 1965 in

the -Anriem. Peoples and
Places" ' series, and The First

Merchant Venturers . (1 966).

Thereafter-he might well, have
sat oh bis laurels*, but instead a

stream of important articles

flowed from ms pen. Most of

these dealt with aspects of

Phoenician culture, and his

long-awaited section on Phoeni-
cia for the revised bditftso ofthe
Cambridge +4jnaentWstory had
been completed, before -his

death.
He travelled ..wptWy m

Near East sukI Mediter-

ranean. and in many
excavations. IpcfaKting Jencho,
and two sites 'iif

i

SSfctly. the

Phcenkiait-ipffla^s^^ and
the .shipvweck-'off liarsala. He
was - lately Erecting ‘-sm exca-

Bnmze
fin Syria.

,-fEast his
Australian

where
iA-T"

ation at the
Age site oF
Outside
interest

and
he did pi
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U companies
blamethe ec

.

' According ' to a recent repoir in a financial

newspaper, companies go. to die waU for all manner*

of reasons. "'
,

•' '

.
In many, cases tbc. economy, has little to .do

- with-it.-
'• ’ "

•
.

Those popular -whipping; boys, the Govern-:

nient and the unions^ don’t even get a mention. Nor.

'"should we automatically point -nibe finger at.the EEG
• • •

_

’

.
or the microchip.

For the most part, the bald truth is that when

companies get into trouble they have only themselves

‘
to. blame. • .....

. Mismanagement of stocks. Lack of capital.

Setting up in the wrong location. Lack of trust and

communication between managements and their

.
accountants. Too rapid and under-rescarchcd expan-

sion. Old-fashioned production techniques. Aijd so pn.

~ The same blunders crop up time and again.

How do level-headed, hard-working business-

men get themselves into such ajam?

HOW MISTAKES ARE MADE.
'

' In our experience, it’s not just that . manage-

' -•'nients make the wrong decisions.

Increasingly they are malting decisions too late.

Usually because diey are short of information.

Or the information is in the wrong form:-Or its in the

wrong place. .

What this calls for, we believe,' is nothing less

than a root and branch reorganisation i>f-working,

procedures^

And a lot of companies agree with us.

Over 200 of them in Britain arc already using

-Hewlett-Packard office systems to improve dicir

productivity.

Be under no illusions. This goes much further

than a computer for the accounts department and a

word processor for your secretary.

Its a way of making available at a moments

notice every scrap' of information you need to make

decisions.

A BETTER WAY OF WORKING.

Well provide you with die means to create,

revise, store, print, retrieve and distribute letters,

reports, mailing lists, graphs and charts without

moving from a desk or lifting a telephone.

And diis refers to material stored not just

ten floors below but written five minutes ago in

an office on the other side of the world.

Effectively, almost every task your staff per-

form can be speeded- up.

WT-TRUF DO YOU START?

.First vou have to decide what needs to be done.

And that depends on your type ot business, die

number of people you employ and how many com

puters you have already

(Incidentally, Hewlett-Packard computers

arc compatible with odicr makes ot com

puter, so wc can usually incorporate

^
.those you arc currently usiinr into

Initially, we like to explain in general terms

the service we provide.

Well then invite you to our international

headquarters in Berkshire to discuss specific appli

cations and see all our products in action.

It’s much more than a demonstration.

Ourown business procedure is built around

Office Automation System, enabling

us. to test everything wc make in a

real working environment.

(Not the case with all

our competitors.They dont

' always practise what they

preach.)

Next wc like to spend

two or three days looking

at the way you

[' : /\ ; '

;
jfflP work, Studying your

Ip office layout and talking

to your staff

[‘

J

- ft* JET Up to this point it won’t

have cost you a. penny.

. B If you wish to take things

gr further, wc 11
' carry out more

studies and present our findings in

the form of an analysis report.

In this report wc commit ourselves

to assessing both the short-term and long

term benefits your company will derive from

duplexing Hewlett-Packard.

With our reputation clearly on the line, you

can bet wc make sure wc get it right.

WHAT FORTUNE SAID ABOUT HEWLETT-PACKARD,

In the United States wc are known as one of

the pioneers of computer systems.

In a recent poll, readers of Fortune Magazine

placed us ahead of our rivals on a number of counts:

the quality of our products, the service we provide,

new ideas and our ability to attract and keep the most

talented people.

Wc came to Britain twenty years ago, since

when we’ve quietly established ourselves as a leader in

Office Automation Systems.

We have training and support personnel in 25

service centres in Britain. They are on call twenty-four

hours a day, seven days a week.

Sooner or later, all companies will get around

to investing in Office Automation.

The worry is that your competitors may have

decided to do it sooner.

Either phone us on 01-935 during office

hours or telex our Office Automation Programme

Manager, on 848805.

Or for your information pack, write to

Enquiry Section TTi, Office Automation Systems,

Hewlett-Packard Limited, Eskdalc Road, Winnersh,

Wokingham, Berkshire RG11 5DZ.

f’Om HEWLETT
mIMM PACKARD
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FT STOCK INDICES
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
FIXED INTEREST
INDUSTRiAU ORDiXASY
GOLD KIN5S
CPCINARY DIVIDEND YIELD
EARNINGS YIELD
P.E. RATIO (NET)
P.E. RATIO (NIL)

£1.02 OIAOI
a5.SSiS5.G9.i

515.4(922.81

655.1 (671 4)

4.27=o (-1.2-1M

9.89% (9.S2
C
»)

12.20(12.251

11.62(11.701

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Capitalization and week’s change
ACCOUNT DAW. Dealings Began. April 30. Dealings End. May I i. 1 Contango Day. May 14. Settlement Day, May 21

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

(Current market price multiplied by lhc number of shares in issue for the stock quoted)

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

INDUSTRIAL GROUP
500 SHARE INDEX

EST EARNINGS YIELD

DIVIDEND YIELD

PJE. RATIO (NET)

ALL SHARE INDEX

DIVIDEND YIELD

532*6(536.33)

583*7(587.34)

M24S186)
{4„i4a,)

fc-sswase*
53*73(53*26)

4*6% (4.34%)

Siocfcpul-
atajTdlng

£ Stock

Price Chge Ini Cross
Ian on only Bed

Friday week Ylefi Yield

EHiTISH FUNDS
SHORTS

1250m Excn 2v iwn
lOSCm Treaa izai- 1994
ILOftn Trees 15a- 1S?3K5a Ezch Cv 1995
1 350 as Tress J-V 1^55

TTeas 11';^ 1953M.a TVeas C 8VV 1955

Price Ch £* Cress Div
last on Civ yld

Friday werk pence *V P^E

5S0.C00 Aurora PLC

1300! Exes 12%*. 1955
ll»ra Escfc H%s, ’Ms
65)lm Treaa C 10 issa
Tfifttn T^ibi la. leiapeas 3* 1S3«

Exct C 1905
12<% 1SS9 ---

fii%i isl*** H5% • " 5:999 "a:849 I 6.ST1.0CO
74i% :M4 107% -Hi* 13 070 10.456 1 G.ln

>00a
liOflm
2190a Treu
TOJm Treai
500a Each
1000m Each
1230a
$)!
650a
1300m
W9m
11Wa
300m Tress
1950m Tren
:<“?a Treis
ISTOa Exch
HWJm Treas 1L Z

m- 19S«
lOCOn Treas C »VV :S5-9

B9»k . . 3.032 12.210
1«A* -% 11.939 9.208
104 -u 14 423 9 531
101‘s -2 11779 9.M9

,

US Mu 3.138 8.147
!C!*» -% 11.317 9.993
W% -i* 9 £95 19.048
105* •-% 11.907 10.161
:«% -»i. 11.463 10.158
09b -3|* 10.024 10.134

I

£P;i *-»u 3.333 9.876 1

1»A. -% 10 475 10.382
lOS’-tu -% 11.666 10.553

-%» 8.767 1D.1M

17.51
42 Id
11.0a

3.593.2m
21.3m

330.5a
493 9m

2.343.3a
1.131.3a
629 6m
231.3m

19
DoMrCnvPref 19b

Automotive Pd 75
Avon Rubber 1STSAT lnd

Birr
SICC
3L PLC
BOC
BPB lnd
9 P C C

1 540 .WO BPM Hide* •A'
14.4a BSC lot

BSS PLC
BTS PLC
Babcock lot

466 9a
2.591 2m
192 5a

7. 120.000

248
37

283
260
63

297
331

’.-.ft -3

2f§
"3

4£9

-1

-2
*13
-8
-1
-3
-1
-3
*3

s.o
8.6 ..

. 1.9 17.8
4.3 3.6 8-0

U.a 4.8 6.9
6 7 10.4
3.3 117
3.8 13.0

1.3
1.4

2J
14.8
13 1

9.0
9.0
8.6
8.7
1.4

3.220 9.344

1052a Trans
ISGCa Treis

12*r :Is7 153*11 -l1:* 11.643 10.906
7%<V 1K5-9* 9=% -% ".0.233

lOirb- 19S« 95b e-7h» 10.647 10.926
:c-3b *b 4 636
J3«u -l^t* 10 151 10 024 •

1974-58
.«.-> :»5 54b

MFDII.VU
fOm Treas. I'-1 ;'-.- 1353

Treas1:00m
1:50m
60Im
950nWn
1000m
600m
2000m
401m
1000m
333a
600a
1330m
1757m
LI 00a Treas
600m Pend
1731;
OMa
1ICCB
J550a
(-TOa

2 1*0a
224a
13L»a
UWq
0<V)a
7:0m
133CH

l»'n
-:2a

lWin
l.vioa
>iVia

lCl'f-D
itAVa
IlfOra
25>Hlm
7>*>a

U>N«r5
"WOar;oora
1070a
1764m
1250a
190a

1511m
lr<'0m
/Xth

I'ivCn
-il'ra

r>:5o™

lots
l-Jii-V :C'99 201b

Eacr. 39*.- 19*9 tO
Treas 3-v 2 ->96-59 9C-b
Tress :3-r Z9W 222
Treas IL 2V-- ISM 69b
eicm :?rv :wo -

Treas 9b'- 2957.50 J2V
Treas 12Vr 2952 iOSe -
Fund Sbb- 29“-S2 79b -

Even 19? I S9b
Treas "Vr 2i?2 220J: -

T.-eas l‘>- 1997 97
Excn ::b> 199: :.«i -

Zxcn !>:rr 1?V2 212
:??: 2:0

e-> : y>~ t4b
13V - 1M3 112*i •

TtfiS tP|<V 1994 i:2
Exca 13*S‘V 1994 222b -

:9--4 :05b -
?-- :»4 95b •-

22-‘r 15S5 208b -
j~- IM.bJS F.li

10b>\- :K3 95*t
I2V- 2995 20? e-

’,*'.4 120
2917-36 S?

SSVV :5'/4

13b =.- -:¥>

2m
35 4m

Z 151 4m
21 Om

7.4:7.000
20 5m

7 347.7m
1ST 7m
12 ?m

: 25 7i=
-2H* 11.316 12 033 1

24 Tm
-*• 10.727 9.632

j
1.592.060

20.5M 17.235 i 372.4m
-b 6 74? 9.571

12 :69 11.307

-b ? 822 9 371

-lb* 20.M2 II Ms

12.971 21.329
9.339 10 5S1

11.590 11 437
T.s64 10.252

12.130 11.232
22 945 21.406
10.547 10.993
11.763 11 480
17 Hi? 11.543
11.790 22 4-M
8 12S 10 442

reas

Excb
Trcis
Treas
Car.
Escii
Trea4
Treas

32 6m
57 ?a

225 3a
12. 3m
26.3m

494.2m
12 7m
24 2m

2.921.900
253 im

1.274.2m
12.3m

j.6::.£'0n

553 9a

173
Baucndge 3rk 179
Baiiey C Ord L2>;
Baird Vi. 330
3alra:ow E\ es 93
Baker Perkins 131
Banro lnd 70
Barker & Dobson
Barlow Rand 373
Barratt Devs 124
Barrov- Hepbn 40
Ba:n S, P'land 2S5
9aver £45b
Bea:son Clark 295
Bvauferd Crp
Bec*man A
Beecharr Crp
Be:am Crp
Beitravc rildgs
ael!»a> PLC
Ben-.ri.ise Cocp
Ber.K'X Hldgs
Cerisl'ds S A W. 294
Bevpak 736
Ses:nS,-|l 7ZU
Bioby . 367
Blackud Hodge :S;
Blagden lnd 124
Blue Circle lnd 473
Blundell Perm 151
Boase M P
Bodycote
B'D’Kcr M2C0R
Boot*
Biirtnwick 7
Eouil'-R W
Yonatcr Corp

*15 12 2
-5 110

-8
*11,
*12

71-

2.54

375
160
134
146

34

470
75

275
74

3 0 15.7
2.7 14.B
4.1 13.0
7.9 39.2

... 6.5 .

2.0b 0.7 25.4
3.5 19 3
6J 7.7

79 4299
ssj> 6.6 8-5
2 3b 2 3 16.4
7.7 5.1 12.9
4.7 6.7 IS 3
0.4 2-9 137

41.7b 5.1 8.7
10.9 S3 6 2
3.1 7.9 15.0
S.fib 4.6 39 7
104 2.3 21.6

6.6 9.2
,

7 6 7.2 I

7.9 14
4 2 14.

22.9
5 7
9 2

23.7
5.On 3.1 17 4

Capitalization
£ Company

Price Ch re Grosz Dir
last on 01* yld

Friday week pence %- P/E

2-591.9m Grand Met PLC 356 *4 UJ 3J2 36.3

10.0
15 7

: 4
12 9
5 4

19 3
9J

66 84
7.3 9.3
4.2 14 3
6.6 8 3
1.S 17.7
5.9 10.6
2.3 17 1

9.7
-25 27 1

8 125 lu 442 I SS5S31 Bnv>a:er Ccrp 323
12 109 11.376

j 23S.0m 3n»:hrpe Hldgs 311
12 259 ;:.330 ! t.siy.wu Branhna::* 26:
12.075 II 4.

. j 2.594.000 Eferr.niT 47

-4a
• -:i

*25
*1

Excli
Trczs IL :?96 105b
R drr.pl rt 3‘- 29*6-96 6-ib
Treas 13V- 2367 JITw
Exch iOtj-'r 1997 --?b
Treas Sb-'- 2s>-7 67b
Esch 1S-V i:-97 :24b
Treas 72b
Treas 25Vr 1999 Ui»;
Eieh IZ'r :?J? 2C5*i
Treas “r1-

- 237*9 94

-2 21 730 22.465
•-b 10.155 10.633
-i 21 627 21 452
“b 4 434 8.414
-1 W.925 12.230

12 678 11.263
-2b 12.055 11.496
-b 10 267 10.569
-2b 12 224 22 4C3

»-l 11.683 12.199
-4, 3 723
-b 4.533 7 159
-2 !2 689 11.245
-1 10 922 I! 065
-*. 10.234 10. *26
-2b 22.094 22.441 .

-V-» » 313 10 557 ;.(C 5m
-2b 12 035 21J71 4.046 nine
-2b 11 293 11 119 _ _
-b 10 438 20 725

[
C — t

:c?
223

756

44 3m Bren: Cr.em :nt ;»
!'.j On Bri: ti-rosojM 25S
M ;m Br.: Car auc:?

464. 3m 9f:2 linme sirs
57 6m ?f\t M;a

2.982 7m Broken Hill
7.134.000 Brook St Bur

21-2 2ra Brm*»e Bond *2
Bri'0»tf Tool 22
B'van A 7av*sc 113
F&K iH- 91
Brown j 2i
Br: ar.; Hldgs 67
Funi 540
?cr-r'" Prod ?5
Burr.e:: & H saurs270
FuTliii Crp 27*11

Bu::erf!d-harvv 25

r -2
-26

» -Vs
-26 23.2

1 4
-Jj 6 0

3.423.000
23.6m
22.7m
32 7m
S3 6m
154 9m

S.3P7.t*n.j

85 7m

-5
r -1

-4
-20
-3

7 3 12 0
64 69

20.0 6.6 9 7
7.9 2 7 30-2
5 Ob 6.7 5 7
£.1 5 0 10.3
6.9 3.9 16-3
0 0 .. 3-3
Ole 1 S
6 lb 1.9 121
6.7 2.2 16.9

13.0b 9 1 5 6
3 6 7.6 33.0
4 0 3 7 20 0

15.0 5 0 5 7
4 lb 3.5 ITS
7 5 3 4 17.3
7.7 4.0 ST

3.1 9.1

21 19.2
7.3 11 2

e . 52
55 4 9 11 3
3.6 4 4 22.0

3 !

25 7
2 1

125

4 7 9.6
2 9 16 3
53 .

7.4 3.4

27 21 1

e 25 .

Es:h ::i< , M -!»« II 343 12.124 1

Treas Z-y.g'r 1?J? 5t*i »>2 :* S07 10.685
C.«r.v 19V.- ItfJ 75 b-lb 10.745 10.572 I

Treas :2V 200>J ::>b -!b 11.377 II 079
Treas :4-V :?9S-0: 2*.rb »-Ib 11 752 11 255
Treas lL2';t- 2W1 Si-i *b .. 3 490 1

Ktrtl IT.-'. 1569-02 122b -lb 11.250 L2 W2 J

Treas i:-.-*- ro-ro-oj -ib li.aK 11 1::
Treas ILC-rV 2203 9-i‘t »*b 3 434 1

Treas r.«r-W.-C4 207b -lb 10.820 20.681 I

Fund 3Ve 2999-M 44>s -b 7 3S7 9 339 !

Treas i:v- :-.4?3-c5 ::4b :c. 966 lo.iai i

lr.-Om Treas IL 20 1008 99 ~j . 3.31*1
80i'=i Treas S’- D0O2-(6 rib -2b 9.91210093!
2700a Treas 12V r 2**3-07 1:^4 -:b 10 501 10 AT4

'

Treas I2b '.- 2'X’?-05 124b
Treas I

L
- 27C9 94b

Treas IL21; - 2*J2i 2v>
Treas sv- - 2C95-22 8V«
Trcis 7Vr 2322-25 Sib
Exon i:.- 20::-:7 ::; ,

i

Treas IL2V.-»:s t*:b

127/

a

5W«n
730a

ipn-.-m

b>»m
iniv’m
75Pra
750m
360m
1909m
170m
76a
27Ga
475m

•.625.00)3 CH !r.d' 45!;
: .574 9m i.’aUr L H ireles* 3T4>

0510m Cadburj 242
3.952.000 Ca?I>M 222
l.:25,i«i) C’trejd S »v ord 150
127 8m Cj— br'dge E2ve 353
OO.Oaa Can Pawh 245
14 3m Cann'.ns w :t'6

4 412.000 (jiitidl A vv 74
:6 2m C spare Ir.d 43

2.20.-.ODQ C spare Pr< ps 27
5 3:5.000 Care Eng 133

6t 9m Carlift Corn 445
?.:;6.fnu Carper* In: 3?»,

S-*.4m Carr J Dvn < 81
15 5m Caun<vn Si:r J 6"

-i’i il'ooi 15.702 *27 3m Crnicr.: Rd*:«ne 5s:.
•*« 3 277 I

7.652 ,1.100 Ci-n it Sheer 12
*4. 3 265

1 i.r23.0:'0 Cmtrewa* lnd M

*5
-:5

-1
-5

2 6
e 2

6.4
4.1
9 6

15 3
3 6

4fi-2m Grattan PLC
34 9m ct Uni* Stores

1.567.3m Do A
4.752.000 Gnppcrrods
0.722.000 Croavenor Grp
448.4m GKN
89.0m E.A.T. Grp
29 -2m HTV

351 2m Habitat
31 .Zm Raden
19.0m Hall Eng
87.5m Hall M.

5.461.000 Halllte
47.3m Halms

4.541.000 Hampnon lnd
11.4m Hanlmex Corp

(372.000 Hanover Inv
1.410.5m Hanson Trust
273.0m Hams Q'nsway
475.0m Harrison Cros
17.Bm Hartwells Grp

89fl.5m Hawker Sldd
155.5m Hawley Grp

9.400.000 Haynes
2.919.000 Head!am 51ms
7.021.000 Helene of Ldn
609.000 Helical Bar
16.9m Henly's

24S.6m Hepworth Cer
128.8m Hepworth J

4.350.000 Herman Smith
17.8m Hestalr
36.1m Hewden -Stuart

2.767.000 Hewitt J.
1-273.000 HI eking P'cost

32.9m Higgs * HUt
83.4m Hillards
11.1m Hinton A

Hoechst
6.954.000 Hollas Grp

23.0m Halt Lloyd Ini
Zl.Tm Hopklnsans
75.2m Horizon Travel
404.0m Hse of Fraser

4.606.000 Howard Mach
45.9m Honfdcn Group

286.Tm Hudsons Bay
Hutch Whamp

I— N
279.1m

9.475.000
206.9m
55.9m

106
643
638
100
ISO
203
117

- 1.4
-10 20.7

1.3 15.1
LZ 14.2

*5
-2

3.: _
20.7 3J 14.1
7.0 3.7 8.0
B.2b 5-3 9.8

12-9 63 10.

1

4.6b 4.0 15 T
1T.1 9.9 1DJ

Price CTi’ge Gross Dir
last an air yia

Friday week praec b P/E

44 *6
126 *1
154 *10
175
92 -2

Z.G

202 • .

.

123 6 I 10.P
134 +2 10.9 S.l 5.9
3M -10 1D.0 3.3 15.1 t

200 16.4 6.2 6-2 •

180 *4 = 0 1.1 39.0
,

22*3 +1% 1.1 5.1 21.2
•

1 3 355 -

219 +24 4 8 23 19.4 ,

402 +0 10.0 2 5 15 S
762 -50 45.0 5.9 36.4
100 +11 6.6 6.6 7.3
450 -14 15.7 3.4 10.6 1

91 *2 2.2 2 4 13 9 :

188 -2 15.7 8.4 16.1 1

47 +1 4 3b 9 1 9.9
25 -1 2.1 a. 4 12 5
21 -1

121 01 0.1 .

158 -3 9.0 5.7 33.1 ,

290 -18 8.8 3.0 21.0
48 +3 0.7 1 5 45.7
72 +3 5.1 7 1 7.1
41 *4 1.9 4.6 9.7

122 5.1 4 2 4.5
50 +2 e

294 -8 15 7b 5 3 6 6 :

6 1 2.4 16.0
2S3 -3 IS 8.2 .

480 +10 13 6 2 S 17.2 -

27 +1 29 10.6 10 0 -

63 r -1 4 51 7Z 10.1
133 *8 7.6 5.7 7.4
178 +10 5.7 3-2 6 3 1

264 • *6 12.1 4 6 14.0 !

16 . e .. 21 9 :

76*3 *2>i 3 6 4.7 Li 1 i

£11 »/ 309 2S .. 1

M2 3m Reed Ini 456
177.6m Rennies Cons £8bi
:7.Tra Rennld

360 5m RentokSI Grp
24.3m Resource Tech

9.027.00)3 Resimor orp
13 Id Ricardo Eng

6.960.(40 Roberts AdlardMS *4

3.175.000 Rockware Grp 37 *1
12.<Sm Rot aflex 114 *5

3 739.000 Rotaprint 11
2.47Z.0OO Do 11*1*1?- Con* 230 *5
337.5m Rothtons tnl ‘B- 155 *14
Z0 4m Rotor): PLC 10. -4

2.327.000 Rout ledge k K 248
4 746.000 Ruwimson See 36 0 9

435 3m flown tree Mac 274 -10 13.9
7.354. COO Row-ton Hotels 208 10 0

129 7m RURDF Cement SOS • *2 8 3
65 2m Sub Grp 154 -2 8.0

196 7m SKF -B' 120 ..62 4
202 Tm Saatchl 715 -20 16.0

1.9L3 6m Salnsbury J. 553 *15 9.1
15 2m Sale Tllncy 305 *<0 15 0
:: lm Samuel H Ord 1G3
62 7m Do A HO

5243.000 Rangers 38
92 Tra Sea pa Grp 290
25 0m Rcholes G. H. 390

4.354. Odd S.E E.T 113
13.6m ScoTlivh TV 'A' 164

1.224.5m Sears Hldgs 91
:6.1m Securirar Grp ^3
62 3m Do NV 208
:4.5m Si-.'urity 5erv- 223
!?:.3m Do A 209

9.O6O.OC0 Selin court ITi,
3.013.000 Shaw Carpets 45

27 3m Sidlaw Group 430
71 In Siebe Gorman 3SD
26 lm Sllentnighl 58

14!.2m Simon Eng 493
«£> km Sirdar 146

600 Group 82
SketcHley 357
Smith & Neptl 236

*14 21 4 4.7 12.4

1.9 ZL3
. b 34.

20.0 5.7 12.4
3 6 3.9 11.4
8.6 5.9 10.3

4.6 4.0 20.4
air U 53

9 6b S3 3 5
3 5 SI 12.8

2 4 7.1
5.1 8.9
4.9 53.4
7.7 7.6
52 13.2
3.1 19.5
2.2 28.6
1.6 25 9
4.9 8.7

8 9n 5.9 34.3
*3 B.9n 6 4 29.5
-3 e .

.

+« 11 2 33 12.4
*43 24.3 6-2 10.0
*1 5.1 4 5 6.1

11 .fib 7.1 7.4
3 0 3 3 19.2

r *3

1461 1 -IZb

36.9m
SI 7m
618 2m
214.1m
41.7m

Smith W. H. "A" 148

*3b

03 3S.3
1 0 32.9
1 7 24 3
1.9 22 7
0.2 ..
4.8 31.9
5J 9.1

*14

5 9 11.2
2 3 16 9
5.4 10.4
5.3

. .

2.5 24 ?
2 4 20 4

4 5 7 2
3 4 ISO

2 : :s (5 i

2 In 5 0 17.T

8 4b 6 3 II 7
6 4 1.4 37 0

0
.

22 12 6

1CL 62
IDC Grp I4D
IMI 77
Ibstock Johnsen ws

3.683.4m Imp Chem lnd 602
1.185 4m Imperial Grp 164
5.081.000 Ingall lnd 65
9.174.000 Ingram H. 273
208.7m Initial PLC 3S4
85 Tin Intasun Lets 166

429 3m ISC 251 -2
1.251 Dm Int Thomson 855 *5
2.002.000 Jacks W. 37 • -1

8.287.000 Jamn- 61 lnd 37 *2
368.2m Jardlne M von 91 -10

2.765.000 Jarvis J. 275
4.515.000 Jessups 54 •«

15 4m Jnhruion A F B 14>i -l1!
37.9m Johnson Grp 350 *5

337 Om Johnson Man 268 *17
30.Qni Johnston Grp 30D

7.400.000 June*) 1 Ernes iv T4 -2
4.447.000 Jnurdun T. 98 -2

6 449.000 Kalamazoo 35 •
Kennedy Smale 123 -2
Kenning Mir 118 *1

Kndr Int 310 +5
KvelK Fit Hldict 45
Kwik Save Disc 176 -2

l.ib : ? T.i
9 6 6.9 14.2
5.7 7 ( 9JS
7 9 4 0 130

-28 34.3 5 7 9.7
*16 11 1 6 S 10 2

4 9b 7 3 9 9
-10

Do "B”
292.8m Smiths lnd
191 lm Sraurflt

! 29 9m Snia Vlseosa
:
2.226.000 Solicitors Law

I 72 4 m Rpirax-Sarco
4.445.000 Staffs Pom

! 7.102J
"

.4S0.OOO
49.7m
13 9m
29 8m

264 2m
57 Om
03 6m
326 7m

*20 19 9
*10 6 3
-2 1.9

26 2
0 9
1 9

22.9
2 9

. e
17 7
14.3
9 3
56
S3
2.9

4 ? 11 2 '

3.9 6.9 1

0.9 42.0 1

3 I 15.9
2.5 12.5
5 2 21.0

R.J 7 9
5 3 7 1

5.1 9 3
5 3 114
31 9.7
75 200
8.4 13 3
9 2 4 7

.000 S:ag FurnitureW 2m Siam* PLC
2.192 9m Standard Tel

12 lm Sianie> A. G.
56 7m Steel Bros

174.3m Sieetley Co
2S.4m Steinberg
23 Sm Strong & Fisher 163
36 Om Sunlight Serv 23?

102.5m Superdrug 293
1.627.0)0 Sutcliffe S' man 26

17.7m Sutcr. Elec 131—- Swire Facinc "A" 147>z

30
59?
147
67
29

196
79
92

126
304
48

405
285
145

2.1
2.1
39
39
0 0
2.1

32.9 __
*22 13.5b 3.6 12.4
-13 3.9 6.8 5.0
-5 16.9 3.8 9 3
*7 G.4 4.4 16J
-1 7.5 9.1 36.®
-3 20.0b 5.6 15.fi
*3 6.4 2.7 20.8
-4 4-3 2.9 19.0

. . 0.9 2.9 19.4
• -10 IT .5 3 l 16.7

*3 5J 3.6 19.7
-2
*2

*1
-1
*13
-6

• -1

e .. 459
18 1 9.2 12.2
o.oe .. ..

7 5 8.2 7.6
2.9 2.3 17.4
10 T 2 9 16.fi
2.1 4.5 19.1

16.6 4.6 8-5
*12 15.7 5.5 12.2
*13 2.9b 20 18.2
*2 . * .. 48

J

-5 10.0 4.2 12.0
5 Ob l.T 25.6
. V .. 12.1
3.0b 3.8 17.5

-1

T—

Z

2.017.3m TDK lBbt
151.am Tl Group 296
13 6m TACF. 217

6.795.000 TSL TH erm Syttd 72
7.537.000 TSW 36

-20

-6
*17
*3

11.4
14.3
4 3
0 1

1.7
23

Li'P Hldgs
LRC tm
Ladbroke

62 3m Lying J. Ord
59 5m Du 'A'

94.2m Laird Grp

87
93

230
226
226
120

8 696.0UO Lambert H'wlh 223
317 5m Lapurle lnd
14 5m Lawrence w

I lOO.OOu Lawtex
*10 3.1 3.9 IT 4 j

5.114.000 Lev A.

9 "87 S C6S i l.t7*t 000 Ch n.tn A Kill S3
Chl-rldv Grp 34
P"7l;V Cm Ff IS?

Trcis I

L

Consols 4- •

War Ln 3V-

fs?:.
Cnns.il*

" '

Trcis

2020

Jl.r- 75

40b
34-'.

-:4b
30

5 746 8 9.4a

10 230 10.20: |

5 1

-b 10 274
*-•; >0 072
-b 7 999
~4 :o 034

10 043
-b 10.I54

:56
!

4.' lm
2S 7m
*2.9ia
(.f 2«n
-l 7m

2 ?b 5.! 5.2
Die 3 6 .

3 4 <3 4 12.7
4 1 7 8 10.7

Christie- Ir.i 40.1

Chubb i f-n-. 157

COMMONWEALTH and foreign
100m Vjst 13V- 2010 ::«b

Hungary 1524 5*
Japan Ass 4V 1510 >»

6-'.- S3-?? W
I4b*V 19S7 li-»b

88-32 ilb
7»:«-.- ‘3-56 9«*

l-r* AM 100
2':V 05-70 ISO
4b' 57*92 120

4'.- 40
5 - ?5

-b II 73? 70?

Janan
s' 2
\ Z
>' z
Peru

- 0 Rhd
<a SKno

Spanish—-- l ruguay
S-m

Church 1 C'i

2 537.090 Clifford* Ord
:3.4m Pn A

154 Tri Coalile Grp
377 3m Cna:r F.i! f-ns

50 lm Cnlltr.s
t?l 3m Dn A
32 Im C.nitJvnGrp
40 3m tvjra Eng sin
!3.5m Cufub Toih

153 Im Coifel Grp
03 7m CtiE

100ra
lira
Urn

20m

*1

Iininsbwc Ann S*-S5 323

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
14 541

36m ICC 3- • 7920 25% e 1 : tot
30m ICC Nr , S2-e4 fi* 5 551 10 460 1

25m LCC Mr' • 85-87 SS .. 8 393 10.928 1

Zfim LCC 6V,r Vfi-S-0 fiJ . . S.337 11.089
40sn PLC 6V - 90-92 ?«• fi.TSO 11211
77m AS Ml 7%'

r fi'.-M .. 7 812 9.W1 •

20m AS fit 7%.- 91-93 fi<t>» . 9 714 II 329
:2m AS Ml «V • 65-90 .. S.425 u.w
27m Me: » iter K 34-03 3”: 9.711 70J959
10m 5»>ark fi-V,r K-S6 7.374 10.674

4P8
143
12)
;?•*

?s
5*5
307
50
70

229
835
02

n:>i

:)>*
Ci>p>"n r lu

202 9m CnSUiR Grp 292
• 503 5m Cxunauid: 157
I 5.202.000 f'wan dv Grant j?
I 6.621 .raw C,i* le T 41
I 44 Om Cn't MiHiilscn 101
. 733.5m Crhda fr.l 12*i
‘ 5.551.000 Dv Did hi

55 000 Cr.wrJ 248
10 lm Crouch P. 5!

Crxuoh Urp 31
C r-.)W n House

*3

*5

.2.1m Li-e Cooper
9.756.000 Leigh Int

39 2m Lep Grp
334 7m Lex Services
69 um Llllcy F. J. r.

4 405.000 Llno-i'fl Kllg
59 7m Link House

143 lm Lngica
32.4m Ldn A MTand
76 3m Ldn k N'fhern
246 5m Ldn Brick Cn

4.090.000 Longtnn Indc

6 7 50 a"
,

381 2m Lunrltu
.2-7 I 6.765.000 Looker*

it? oil!.
1

)

3.0 ie.9
5.4 10 9

121
s 5
13 T 3.9 12.1 !

7 7 5.3 6.8
1

6 3 6 7 5.6
•4 4.1 11 2 1

ti in* *0 nr ; 3.105.000 fonder In'“ 1x2 -*V VfA
i

100 Om C.ieksi.n Grp
« ? vi ii I

‘m t-'FF* Allman
S C33 11.1-3 I i.osn.OOO Cnpvnn r

-1‘J
b *5
r *07

-10

-l

3.9
5.0

69 82
6 6 11.2

27 4ta itvwn nouse :."j

M.lm (r.sialale Hldgs 204
?03.CM0 Cum'ns Ef Ci £232
3?.2m PF-CE Hldgx
12 2m L'aie Electric

31.3 Jm Salgeiy
6*77 6m Dana

CapUalCation
£ Company

Price th ge G.-t>'5 Div
last on div jld

Friday week pence 'r ? E

DOLLAR STOCKS
Brasvan £2n»i -?

«

C an Pac Ord £24
Ex\r*n Curp £»b -J|

Florida Power £2“ 1 -b
Flunr £141; -!b
Hidllngcr £14*» -b
Husky 011 0-5 *19
1N'.0 £t'( •
1C 1 171 1'1'J; -*«

Kaiser Alum z.11*;*

134 9m My-sej-Ferg 233
Pan Canadian £I3b —

b

S’.vvp R»ek 223 -II
Trans Can P £S'i -b
I S S:cl-I £2’.'-* *-'*

362 9m lapjla Corp £17m.

92 «

70.2

239
48.6

12 7
73 2
39.3

4 I 37 0
2.9 22.0

5.7 S 7
34 56 9

5 0 116
3 6..

52 2 3 1 9 4

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
.Mexander!

289 Allied IrKi :73
Anftuohv.- H

*155. 2m AN'Z Grp
2.132. ri Bantamrr! .a .14%
231. Rki ,-f Ire! >.14 333— Fk Lvumi BM :o%

8.602.00° HI: Leuml VK IfiS

269 3m 6k ef Sct-llar.d •>+•

1 . . 26 6
9 6
50

*9 17 5W 5
-2 S.9

14 5
20 0

-!5 j4 J
-is :i 1

a? 9
'-.4

B

-10
-10
-l

2r4)

144
5 I

220

1.06J 2m Barclay* Bans ^5?
;'» ?m Brow n Shipley ijii

3:4m Caler Allen KldgsSia
411 lm »'li r*nil;schlld 1'lj

1.151 9m Chaw Man £34'Hv
3. 343 Om Clucorn i24'i

13 Sin Cllt e l>lxri>uni 5?
Canimersban'-i £=7

93 um l-'ifM Nat Fi:i 73
95 4m Gvrrard & ‘fat 319
100 5m larmdiay * hi-xi. :sr
113 7m Gulnni-v. Pcjt ii)

29 0m HaiPbrni- £2 £7 4

139 5m Du Cnl ICO
213.2m Hill Samuel sW

1.744.5m Hung K A >nang 61
21 6-m Ji-srvi ToynDve 302

7.964.000 Ji '-eph L 503
14 2m K-.nc A fluunn ITS

250.0m Hlelnwort Ben 420
1.195 4m Lluyd> Bank
242 :-m Mercury Rees
9:4 9m Midland
51 3m Minster .Vaults
562 3m >at Auc 5k

l.£?2.0m N'.'il H'-minster
37 am fynoman
21.0m pea Bros

1 S5s Zra Royal of Can .

520 f to By 1 Bk Si-*t Grp 290
llr.Fru -rchroder1

- 96-S
9.C6O.IW0 rt-eenmbe Mar 325

14.4m Sm.th S: Aubvn 67
SO? sm Standard Cr art 517
73.mii Cnlnn Discount 73s
Ii 1 4 m Umirusl 239

BREWERIES AND DISTILLE ES

31 12 4
5.6 s

:

5.6 10 I

4 7 69
6.? 93
25 6 9

7 8 11 7
bl 4 7
7.0 5 9

2.9 17.2

6.0 13 2
75 69
5.9 5 4

8 9 10 5
4.7

S.3
4 5

323 .

92
459
r.TWu
IM
353
20“
03

27 2m DaU'-erv file

47.iai Datisircam
13.2m Davies a n>u
17 om Djvisn .h'ldk'S
5S5ra Daw Corp »>2

253.001 Defenham* IBS
232.2m fe La Hue t70
21S 4*n Dv: Oep 4t;
131 Tm Delia Grp 92
51 3m Dew him 1 J 129

1?0 ?ra Divins Grp PLC Z9H
6u.4m Dobson Park 72b

6.900 000 Dorn HI dm
ab aci Dum Int Grp

-7
-s

*5
*5
-10 31 4

%> Br
+30
*30
-J
-0 _ _

-J 9 9
-25 33.6
-3
-4

9 103.000 Douglas R. M.
1“ 7m Dov'd 1 Kilh

277 0m Dnn fi Grp
58.9m Dunlop Hldgs-

£12
558
3»
KT>

£IS»j

6 3b 4.1

73 4 5.4 16 2
7 5 4.7 14 5

13 3 4.4 70 4
4 0b 6.5 7.8
6.0 7 ?

5.3 11.9
6.B 9.7
4 7 10 6
6.7 4 3
2 4 14.0
9.1 6 6
4 9 13.7
92 5 3
fi 7 4.0
7 7 9.4

329 lm
3S 9m

9.9CO.WIO
12 6m
31.6m

341 4m
475.Mm
142 6m
10 9m
24.1m
13.6m

3.643.000

1 1 jlD
426 4m
973 3m
13 5m

276 3m
72 9m
14 Im

92
129
fin

54
177
41

£3fb

* -3
-3
-lb

4 I IS 14 1

3 9b 0 7 21 9
5.7 9 2 6.3

14 6 4 3 12 2
5.0 4 8 2S.4
2.1b 7.1 8.5

17.9b f! 1 9.7
4 9 3.1 It 1
2.9q 7.5 19.0
2 9 7 1) 3.8
4.3 4.7 10.8

10.0 7 9 14.9
. ft 11.9

5.7 2.3 10.4
.. 45 0
. 13.0

S.6 7.0 15 8
4 Tn 1.6 27.3
375 1.6
2.9b 0.9 42.4
6 7 6.7 9 4

6 9 12.4
4.7 38 0
0 9 28.2
1 7 37 9
6.9 6.0

5.7n 6.1 9.1
5 3 8.5 9 4

5 3 17.3
5 3 12 4

24 3 5 0 20.1
5.8 6.6
1-3 20.9

5 fib 2.0 12 4
.4 10.3 9 5

0
6.2

14 3

3 4
1.'"

1.131 Om
1.71a am
2V5.5iu
66 7m
115 6m
15 7a

1.129.4m
178.9CI

• * .Om - -

300 3m Cuinnes-

AIlk-d-Lyons
Pa'*
Bell A.
EloddlnsTonx
b ulmer 11 P.
Devenlsh
Distiller:-
Greena II

Greene King

170
375
1«
90
223
427
311
1 7*5

IS*
170

Hardys A H'sons 302
Highland 114
Ins i-rgerdon lie
Mjrrlen 60

> castle I26»;
£25

1.131 6m S.\ Breweries 43!
1.043.000 Toir.atin 26

Vain 22:
Whitbread A' l'-5
Du B 175

Whitbr-.-ad Inv in
Wo! 1 erhampion 250

12 Om
72 5m
M7m
46 2m

356 7m Seel 4 \ i'

2.332.Sm Seagram

> - . m
•>42 Tm
29 Om
630 L'm
60.7m

EBE8
E Mid A Press'

A' "*

Edbrii Hldgs* 120
EJi-eu Hldgs 75
EIS I6R
Ek-cir>n.Timp< 335
EUCirolux 'B' mV*
Eli-etr'nte Hcnt 60
Elfl -It B 63>i
Fin- 1 Eivra.-d 19>i

Fill- ft Gold 60
Elftnn A Robbins 57

637 Im Emhari Corp £22
28 Om Empire Store* 85

Envrg' Serv 46
Eng China Uay KJ
ErlC-vn £2»*b
Erith & Co SI
Eum Femes 091,
Euruinvrm Int 275

. . _ Ei ered Hldgs 97
20 3m Evodc Gr*ujp 129
93.4 m Eau-1 Grp 538

F — H
49 4m Fain lew EM 145

3.333.000 Farmer 8 W 1J2
.14.1m Fenner.1 II 111
39 4m Fvrtaiaun lnd 150

ST8.3C1 Ferranti t»7i>

II.?m Fine Art Dt-v 65
03 -un Finlay J 1>?
23.9m First Castle 132

357 3m Ft'uns 798
112 7m Filch Lo-rll 164
130 Sm Fleet Hldgs 1:5
126 3m Flight Refuel 270

6.208. uou Fogarty PLC 62
Ford Mtr BPR 129

6.370.001) Furintiuicr 172
150 6m FOWC" Mm 1?3

F-i.ier Bros 144
ForMorglll & H 128
Francis lnd 12S
Freemans PLC 122
French KU-r 129
Frledland Dnggt l>9

20 8m Ga!ill»rd ' 35
11 3m Garnar Bu>.«th 12s

Geers Gross 123
Gl'.C IS4
Pd F Rate X109b

•ILI 77
Gen Mtr BDR 232
Hesieincr 'A' ivfl
Gisies Grp 124

— Gill 4 Dufrus 20"J

| 3.1S4.4m Glaxo Hldgs 665
I IS 0m Uletson \f.J 1F8

Gla'SOp PLC 60
Glynwed 156
Goud Bvla:ion.< 255
Gerrfvn A Golcn 115
Granada .V 220

*2 6.5 7.0 10.00 6.0
25

4.7 8.6
4.2 ..

3.2 5.5 12.5
+3'

+2
5 6 4.1 10.5

-% 291 s.'a ;;
-2 3 1) 3.7 16 I

+1 7 1 6 0 7.3
.-1

4 7 6.2 9.5
-6 79 4.7 9.3
-15 4.7 1 4 35.9

95 5 3 9 21.9
+3 4.6 7 7 22 2
^4»1 0.1 0.2 .

9 3 4 9 16.0
*T 3 3 5.5 9.83 3 6 6.3 5.5
-% 95.4 4.2 9 5
-2 1 ? 2.1 18 0

1.5 3 3 55.4
+2' 12.5

80.0
4.8 15.3
2.7 9 6

3.6 4.7 12.5
*3 4 9 5 0 11.9
-30 46 1.7 28.S
-4 3.0b 3 1 16.2
-i 3.5b 2.7 10.9
-2 15 0 2.8 30.3

470
230
55
16s

!

143
97

5fi0

425
87
92

498
400
128
87

183
65

143
83

\74
208
233
100
164
320
255
49

>6
• -9
*13
*13

• +3
*18

• -6
-14
*1

+5
*5

*€
-5
+12
*1

-1
*7

• +4
-4

• -8
+3
-10

-ii

12 6b 4.1 8P 7 l.SM.OtIO Txlbvt Grp 7%
2 2 5.0 8 fi 697.Sm 514
5.2 3 0 37 l 27S.fi

m

408
5 1 5.9 19 4 138.1m Tdylur Wixidrow 670
4 5 4 J 12.4 14 4m Telefu-lnn 50

12.9 5 6 12 7 7.444.00ft D.i 'A' 44
7 1 3.2 9 5 75 9m Telemelri-t 37<t

7 1 3.2 8 5 149.Sm Trli-phonr Renl 193
7 1 6.0 6.9 638 8m 199
8 2 3 7 10.0 3.079.000 Textured Jersey W1

15 0 3.2 76.4 1.116 Sm Thorn EMI PLC 639
14 6n 6 4 5 2 13 3m Tilbury Crp 90

-bt
-b
-14
-J

• -40 35 0
2.8

0.6 25.9
3.6 13.

1

2.0 17.9
0.2 133
4.8 14.3
0.1 24.2

19.4
229

-3
*5
*5

1 1

09
50
1.8

25 0
23 7
5 2
43

20.6

1 9
5 2 .

3.5 5 1
ID ..

4 5
5 6 705
60 7 6
4.7 8 7
4 1 19 6

14b 03 560

15.1m Time "Products
26.7m Tumkins F. H.
04 lm T\»*tal

6.929.000 Ti'iienfiam H
22.0m Tuner Kemsley

727.5ro Tralalgar list*

W) Om Transeuni Serv
139.6m Transport Dev

8.1S7.U00 Trent Hldgs
W 6m Trident TV 'A'

Il.lb6.fil5.8 < 1.960.000 Trli'fus k C*i

273
240
IBB
HI9
M

3711

364
56
146
140
«4

119
122

9-

80
160
313
228
160

*8
-5
*10
+4b

_2
*2

• -3
+38

-2
88 *fi

£28b *b
54ij • tfi

182
159
00

206

-3
+11

-f
-9

• +4
• +3

• -9

h ..

-I
-6
-1

• -20
-1
-3
*4
-10
-3
-9

9 I 56 9 1

23.3 10 6 13.9
7 1 6.4 29 8
8.1b 5.4 11.7
8 4 1.2 22.4
4-3 6.6 42.2
7 Ob 5 1 13.2
2.0 2.1 14.3
17.9b 2.2 21.4
US 7J 10.9
4 6 5 0 U.S
3.6b 1.3 21.4
5.7 9 3 9.3

4 4

4.1 19.6
5.7 14.5
3 4 27.0
8.6 12.3
3 4 18.1
5.3 11.1
5 8 S.O
4 0 SO
7.8 7 fi

10 4b S 1 10.1
5 Tn 4.6 26.1
4 5 2.4 13.0

1(156 10 5 ..
7.6 9 9 15.9

13.5 5 8
1.9 1.9 ..
5 Ob 4.0 10.6

14.3 7.1 10.U
1 7 29 3
3 4 94
8 1 30.8
7.2 9.1
2 4 29.0
9 3 10 9
3 0 17 6

5.6
7 1
10.5
5.0

11 ]

4.3
6.4
8.0
9.0
4 3

14 6
6 4

4.9
11.2
6.1m 7

8 3

34 2m Lovell Hldgs
29 Im Lew k Bonar
210.9m Luca* lnd

3 631 .000 Lyle* S
322 2m tfFl Furn
117.3m MK Electric

9.46S.U00 ML Hldgs
11 7ra MS Ini

4.697.000 MV Dart
57.2m McCnrquodale 140
19 7m Macarihy-s Phm 150
24.7m Macfarlano 162

5.276.000 Mclnerney Prop 65
2.619.000 Mackay H. 57

S3 4m McKeChnie Bnul39
19.7m Macpherson D. ICS

322.2m Magnet & S'tnns 180
12 Om Man AKey Music 153
52.7m March w Irl 240

3.462 7m ftlarks S Spencer 263
197 0m Marie* PLC 95»t

7317.000 Marling lnd 4fit|

504.000 Marshall T L»X 42
1.737.000 Do A 40

33.5m Marsham Hfx 220
36' lm Martin News
31.2m Martunatr
30.7m Matthew* B.

7 673 000 May * Hassell
1.680.000 Medminsier
102.6m Mrmlcx J.
274 9m Meul Box
14 Om f.lHJiras

140 7m Mey er Int
7.280.000 Mlllelts Lels

45.6m Mitchell Colls
12.1 m .Hubert Grp

660.000 Modern Eng
34 8m Mutlns
13.1m Munk A

Miintccaitnl
16 3m More D'Fcrrall
84 Zm Morgan Cruc

7.839.000 Mops Bros
57 Bm Mow I cm J.
13.6m Mulrhead
27.9m NSS Hew*
996 6m Nabisco

9.768.000 Neill J.
5.395.000 New mark L-

153.9m N'K-ctps
196.7m NEI
431.0m Nthn Foods
215 6m Noils Mfg 270
78 2m Nurdlfl k P'cnck 132
29 Om Nu-Swlft lnd 66

o —

s

10.5m Ocean Wilsons 40
74 9m Octupus Publish 660
150 1 m Ogllty k M £34D]t

.
14 6m Owen Owen 154

132 7m rnfnrd InsLs 298
5.260.000 Pacirul Elect 263

12.5m Parker Knoll 'A' 187
34 9m Paterson Zoch 143
32.4m Du A NV 141
72 lm Pauls * Whites 253

514 9a Pearson & bon 555
82.4 m Pcsler-Hait 270
12 5m Pen (land lnd 101
10. 1 m Penlus 22
13 lm Perry H. Mlrs 73
24.0m Phi com 42
15.1m Philips Fin 5b £94b

2.263.1m Philips Lamps nob
3.660.00D Pirco Hldgs 150
3.5W.OOU Do A 140
Ml.lm PllUngtim Bros 318
92.3m Pteasurama

.
351

l.649.4m Plcsscy 228
27.3m Do ADR 122b
31.2m Plysu 203
230.9m Polly Peck
101 Om Purul» Hldgs 560
18.0m PiirLxmlh News 150
135.9m Puurell Duffryn 346

3.531. 000 Precdy A 94
49 3m Prestige Grp 363

Preinru P Cem 425
5.935.000 Paf Wales Hnlels 74

135 2m Pritchard Serv 119
9W 4m Quaker Oal* 143*14
63.5m Queens Muat 50

3.245.000 Quick H & J 61
13 9m R.F.D. Grp m2

1.240.0m Racal Elect 23Z
460 5m Rank Org Ord 228
257.8m RHM 92
15.1m Rainer 4 51
I7.5m Raybeck 4R

406.4 m RMC 450
6S4 5m Risrktlt A C«lmn 530

6.433.000 Redft-jrn Nat 106
633.4m Redland 302

2.977 .{4)0 Redman Keenan 16
4.270.000 Reed A. 170 • -3

23.5m Do A NV 15d • -3
IZ.nm Reed Exec 115 *8

6 0 6.9 15 1

7 9 4.3 10 5
1.40 2.2 49 1

12.9 8 9 .

5 5 6.7 5.7
2.9* 16 7.7
10 T 5 1 6.3
I2.J 5.3 56.4

9.6 9 9
3 5 16.9
3 8 14.1
3.9 12-3

30*1

65
471;
76
41

261
190
10«1>
90
144
49
40

3.8 10.8
5 6 8.8
5.2 10.1
5 6 02
6 3 7.2

2.0b 0.5 50.5
8.2 4.3 14.1

2.8 17.1
7.1 13.S
3.7 U.O
7.0 7.3

2.8

5 4

57
23.9
6 3

+3»i 2J
3 4

-2 5.7

3 4 14.7
7.1 9 8
7.5 9.9

96
5.7

12 1
10 0

+4 O.le 0 2
• 1.1 4 4 16 3
-3 7 1 5.1 S.8
-1 10.0 67 7.:
+3 55 34 12 4
4ft 5.0 V 8 4 2
+1 ft.7 10.0 11 6

• -9 10.4 , 5 96
fa - 3.2 2.95 6 On 3 3 14 5
+2 12.5 8 1 19 6
*7 12 9 5 i 7.9
+5 8.9 3.4 207
*0*1 46 4 S 13 6

1.6 33 21 7
• *2
• +2 17

*12 ion
+70 8 7

• -16 12.23 9 3
-7 5 9
+4 6 5
+17 8.6

17 6
3.2
5.6
9.9
52
07

4 174
4.3 7 1

4 5 12.8
3 2 12 7
5.1 12 5
4 8 4.8

3.297.000 Triplex Found
1.021.1m Trust Hse Furle 131
106 5m Turner Ne wall 98
10 Sm Turriff 240
91 3m I'BM lt!u

07.5m L'F.l 104
15 Tra UKu Int 112

295 3m f'mgale 134
1.492.7m t miner 945
1.946 Ora D- NV £36b
121.4m L'nil .eh 29«
559.8m fid Biscuit 176
111.3m L'td Ncw+. 301
133.6m fid htaeniific 285
24.6m Valor 124
24 Sm VVrivnglng Ref 408
160.2m Vickers 175

Vnlksw-atfcn £53 l
i

12 7m Virtper 225
7.248.000 Wadkln 131

25.6m Wagon lnd 109
I4.0m Walker J. Gold 1S7
14.7m Du \V 130
19.3m Ward A Gold 128
67.3m W ard White 128

3.066.000 Warring!un T 102
66.2m Waterford Glass 41b

+9
+10
+1

s +6
-5
+2
+1

•3
10 I

+20 44 1

184
+10
+!

• -13

+2 XI 4

12.1 4 7 11.0
9 6b 5 0 12.8
7 1 6 8 10.1
1 1 1.2 18.5
TO 5 5 14.2
0 2e 0.4 ..

0 7e 1.8
5.9 4.5 19.7

1.5 10.4
4.2 6.3
5.8 14.7
4.0 V-t.fi

.. 39.0
T.S 9 0
4.7 10 5
5.1 9.7
2.2 33 7

18.6b 6 1 ul
7.1 ZS 16J
5Tb 4 6 9.1

28 3 5 8 4.0
6 5 11.9

1.4
20 n
9.3
7 4

6 3
10 0

• *8

19.8m W jtmuugtis
32 7m VjILn Blake

+12
12
-3

44 5m
21 4m

6.2S6.000
fi.15U.OOU

Wearwell
Webster* Grp
Weir Grp
Du lO'i Cun*

220 S +-|

197 *5

5 4 fi.2 | 2.490.000 Wellman

68
15.1
7.1

4.3
174
1.4

8 0 1 04 9m Westland PLC
2 3 11.7 7.136.000 Wests Grp Int
4.8 14 5 32 0m Whjiman Reeve
5 ! 11.1 Wh'Mck Mar
3.8 11.7 2.5=3.000 Whew ay Watson
7.1 23 9 3! in Whuecrufl
8.1 14 J

j
47.5m Wholesale Fit

3 2 29.7 I 7.182.000 Wtsfnll H
1 7.421.000 Wiggins Grp

6.016 .<m Wilkes J
10. 1 m W ills G.i Sons

260.4m Wlmpey G
1IS.6B1 W'lley Hughes 521

1.337.000 Wood S. W 23
363.3m WiHjIunrth Hldgs 531
13 6m Yarrow A L'n 340

6.1W. 000 Zellers 04

11 3 9.5 7.8
.
8.6b 7 0 5 1

4.3 5 3 12 9
10.2 6.4 X5.0

137
1.W
J2
34*1
10

ITT
91

715
31

9
158
340
138
74
185
168
128

-J
r +4

-i
-1

• +s
-ib
-1
+2
-5

-a
-0

3 3 9.5
2.8 16.3
7.9 143
1.4 63.6
1.6 52.6
2.8 35.9
5.2 14.9
8 6 11.9

4 7 14.5
3.4 10.4
3.0 14.0
3.1 15.0
3.3 14 9
9.5 7.3

6.6 9.6
43 11.8
4 9 9.1
6.1 9 3
2 6 47.8

17.]b 9.4 10.9
*3 9.3 5.9 8.8

• -6% 7.5 8 3 S.4
*2 9.3 4.5 11.3
-1 8.9 3.3 11.0
-6 5.1 39 9 6

I .. 3 4 3.2 15 8

+3 4.2 10.5 5.2
*40 12.9 19 1E.6

128 3.7 15.7
• -2 4 7 3 0 14 3

3.4 0.5 44.5
7.1 2 7 15 7

+4 JZfl 6.9 7.4
-8 70
-7 70 4.9 4.9
+10 11.4 4.5 7 2

• +t 16.0 2.9 13 6
-8 18.4 6 8 8.3
+8 3.1 31 13.5
-% .e .. 55.0

57 7 8 7.22 i.:t 2.5 11.4
575 6.1 .

a -% 38.3 3.0 14.7
*10 7 5 S.O 9 2
+10 7.5 5.4 8.6
-7 15 0 4.7 11 O
-5 B.2( 2 3 20.7
-18 50 2 2 20.1
-%
*3 3 4 1 7 21.1
+5 4 0 1.3 1 I

• -IS 24 6
5.4

4 4 10 1

3 6 67
+10 20. B 6 0 16.4
IT 5 0 5.3 29 7

It

-10
11.8 4.5 13.0

fa -2 2 In 2.9 13.7
-5 50 4 2 13.2
*+11 147 3.4 24 5

1 9b 3 S 13.7
• 3 6 5.9 12.8

-1 4 5
+3 4 0 1.7 175
-10 14.3 6.3 23 4
+1 3.7 62 85
*1 3.3 6.5

-«
+1
+20 114
-5 14 3

4.4

7.5
4.3
86
2.1
21
3.3
66
8.8
I 9
74
59
4.3
44
3.0
.1 fi

0 le 0.7
11.8 6.7 3 4
6 Ob 6 6
111 16 18.4

0 i 0.6 :

;

8 2 5.2 9.2
7 3 2 1 22.3
. e .

4 9 6.6 10.0
6 2 3 3 77.7

11 4b 6.0 23.0
4.4 3.4 9.7

23.1 4.4 10.2

Capitalization
C Company

Price Circe GrenDIv
bon am <n* yu

Friday week peace 4b P/E

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
233-5m Alliance Thai 503
80.8a Ajner Trurt Ord 99

_ 207.4m Ang-Aai«r Sees 334
3JT0JJ00 Anglo let In* SBh
9.640.000 Do A5Z 482

43.1m Amla Scot 132
37.6m Ashdown Inv 348

4.492.000 Atlanta U3
UO.im Atlantic Assets 90
56.5m Hanker* la* 73
50Jen Berry Tm 160
135.4m Border A Sihrn 238
43.7m Brit Ajos A Gen 87 .

.

_ 154.5m Bril Assets Tst 161 +2
3J83.DOO Brit EUnp Sec 26*i • +1
193.4m Bri: Invest 310 +7
«Jia Brunner S3
37.4m Cardinal 'DfiT 163
54-2m Charter Trust 67
7B-4m Cont A lnd 463
54-Bra Crescent Japan 263
55.0m Delta in* 305
10.8a Derby Tn ‘Inc

-

368
10 6m DO OP 415
95.6m Drayton Cons 284
106.2m Do Premier 346
104.8m Drayton Japan 388
70.6m Edln Aider ASS 183

391.8m Edinburgh Inv 102
4i.9m Elec & Gen 232
22.7m Eng A Inf 220
64.lm Eng A N York 80
37.4m FAC Alliance

-2 19-3 38
+1 3.6 3.6
+2 7.6 3.0

9-3 15.6

3j» 2-9
10.0 23
1.0 1.4
0.4 OJ5
3.0b 4.1
1.4b 0 9
4J 3J
3.7b 4.3
7.9b 4.9
13 43

16.7 5.4
2.6 4.1
5.5 3.4
23 *3

21.Bb 4.7
0.4 03

3
+2
+2
-a
-1

-i’
• -a

-1
-2
+2

CapUM lxii ten
C Coanparry

Price ct'** Cross Di*
fast «* CM yld

Friday «Mk penes % Prx

B.272JJ00 Family Inv
. Scat

84
188
21668.4m First "Scat Am

182An First Lilian Gen 245
61.7A Fleming Araer 374

2.200.000 Fleming Ear 220
149.6a Fleming Far East 297
71.7m Fleming Japan

1.7*0.008 Do 8
148.8m Fleming Merc
123.0m Fleming O'sea
56.0m Fleming Tech
54.1m Fleming Lnlv
307.3m Foreign A Coin)

9.034.000 Frost JJ & D.
4Llm Gt Japan Inv
31 im Gen Funds 'Ore

2.512.000 Do Con*
49.2m Gen Inr A Tsu
23.9m Gen Scottish
389.8b Globe Trust
16.3m Greenrriar

8.042.000 Gresham Hse
lOTJm Hambrce
IMJin Hill P. In*
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By Peter WDsoo-Sniitli, Banting Correspondent

debt game
re ahead

In as much privacy, as its European
participants can achieve, a seminar of
central bankers in New York this week is
discussing the next phase of the inter-
national. debt, crisis. Of course, such
foresight is admirable. Indeed, the central
banks’ management - and the Bank of
England’s in particular - of the human
and technical problems involved in the
debt drama so far has been more than
admirable. It is possible, just the same,
that these skilful, managing central
bankers are now being misled by their past
success.

Recipe for 1984
is same again
To take stock: since 1982, when banks

were forced to turn their attention from
the hard currency shortage^ of East
European governments to the huge debt
mountains of Latin America, the scale of
debt rescheduling has multiplied. Last
year, about 30 developing countries were
engaged in negotiations with their credi-
tors, the result ofwhich was, according to
calculations by the International Monet-
ary Fund, to reduce their debt service
payments by about $ 19,000m. They did
not get away with an easy ride: in 1983,
the developing world was forced to cut
back its imports by $34,000m, at
considerable cost to its weakest members
but default was averted, and central
bankers breathed again.
With accumulated rescheduling exper-

tise. the recipe for 1 984 appears to be: the
same again. Perhaps another $3 9,000m
will be smoothed off debt payments due
this year, and pushed into the future. So
the central bankers have turned their

attention to that future, when another debt
bulge threatens in the late 1980s.
Meanwhile, the borrowers should find life

a little easier, rising world demand should
increase their export earnings, while the
austerity measures of the past year are

beginning to yield an improvement in
their international reserves.

With more time to plan, the central

bankers and their governments have been
dreaming up fancier schemes. The Ameri-
can favourite appears to be a “cap" on
interest rates paid by developing-country
governments. The idea is rather like that

made popular by Mrs Thatcher in the
British general election of 1 974, when she
proposed a cap on mortgage rates. In both
cases, the argument is that certain classes

of borrowers deserve protection from
movements in market rates, which are

quite outside their control. Since much
developing-country boirqwing -is ^-vari-
able rates, the one percentage point by
which American prime rate has risen this

past month could cost them as much as

$3.5 billion a year.

But the idea makes as little sense in the

international market-place as it did in the

British context, American enthusiasm is

understandable; the Administration is

keen to defuse explosive international

anger at the further rise in US interest

rates. It is not, however, clear why other

governments - through the international

institutions - or the private banks should

be asked to pay for the consequences of

American economic policy by stumping
up their share ofinterest-rate subsidies.

What is more, the effect of such a

scheme would be to channel yet more of
the available finance into the hands ofthe
big borrowers, where too much of it is

going already. The process of “successful”

rescheduling has been thata rising share of
international bank lending has gone to
half a dozen big borrowers. Truly
voluntary lending to other Third-World
countries has virtually dried up.

The sufferers from.this contraction are
not just those poor countries, but the
world as a whole. The sudden contraction
in American Third World struggle to
rebuild reserves, has turned American
banks into net borrowers from the rest of
the world. This, in turn, means the Third
World is involuntarily financing the
American budget deficit, while - as Simon
Coates argues in a special research paper
today - the drying-up ofAmerican lending
is helping to push up the dollar.

It is at this point in the argument that
central bankers should stop worrying
about the future and ask themselves
whether present policies are working to
the benefit of the Third World as a whole.
With Mexico, and with Brazil, there is not
much doubt that the massive concen-
tration of resources was worth the cost,

and that the adjustment programmes
initiated by both countries were a fair -
and even an excessive - price paid in
terms of national suffering. But there is a
rather different test case simmering in file

shape of Argentina. The argument for
generosity, or at least flexibility, by the
creditors is the same as in every previous
rescheduling: that if agreement is not
reached, the ripple of default through the
western banking system will be costlier

than coming to terms.

Ripple of default
in Latin America

But there are limits to that argument, as
it is possible for some government or
.other to overstep them. A far more
difficult question to settle in advance is

the effect of default in one country on the
government of another, attempting to

bold its electorate to an unpopular
adjustment course. For fear of a ripple of

default through Latin America, the West’s
central bankers have rightly urged their

commercial colleagues way down the path
of negotiation. Contingency plans are
necessary for the day that*path proves too
long.

Much planning for the future should
take the unpopular form of resisting

protectionism in the industrial world and
encouraging -direct investment in the

developing world. Neither process needs
seminars in New York to prove its

necessity, only political will in the two
halves of the world. Among the central

bankers’ schemes, the most sensible is ihe
plan for insurance of bank lending put
forward by Mr Heny Wallich of the

Federal Reserve Board. It could be
financed by the banks themselves: and it

would help to restart the flow of
commercial loans to countries which were
too small or too poor to have borrowed
the entry fee for today’s expensive game of
bluff.

Sarah Hogg
Economics Editor

ORDINARY SHARES

The dollar spurted ahead in
European and New York
foreign exchange markets yes-
terday reaching a record High
against the pound and its best
levels against the Deutsche
mark for three months.
The familiar spectre of rising

US interest rates propelled the
dollar upwards while the threat
of industrial action in the
German engineering industry
and the absence of significant

intervention by the German
central bank contributed to the
mark’s weakness.
Trade was thin and volatile

with the important London
markets closed for the May Day
{bank holiday. After rising

strongly in the Far East, the
dollar soon broached DM2.76
against the Deutsche mark in

European trading before dosing

Opec quota
likely

to be held
Demands by some members

that the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries’
overall production quota of 17.5
million barrels a day should be
relaxed were headed off at the
weekend at the monitoring
committee’s meeting in Vienna.

It now seems that Opec's full

ministerial meeting in July will

again present a united face.

Observers expect the official

market price of $29 a barrel to

remain unchanged, and that any
increase in production quotas
will be marginal, perhaps to

18.2 million barrels.

The monitoring committee
has avoided making any
recommendation on increasing

the quotas

• A GIANT oilfield of more
than 100 million barrels of
recoverable oil has been found
in the Beaufort sea, about five

mile* off the coast of Alaska,
Shell Oil announced at the
weekend. Production should
begin in about 10 years.

• J SA1NSBURY, Britain's

biggest grocer, was named
yesterday the most outstanding

international food retailer by the

Food Marketing Institute in the

United States.

• LORD LEVER is to lead a
Commonwealth study of the
developing contries' debt prob-

lem.

• FOOTWEAR SALES into

the trade on ntmal comparison
rose 7.2 per cent in volume in

February, hot while imports
rose 103 per cent British

manufacturers delivered only an
additional 1.9 per cent into the

j

5hops, according to the British

Footwear Manufacturers Feder-
ation.

• LOW LEVELS of capita)

investment in some leading

British companies are criticized

in a survey of capital spending
by the 50 largest manufacturing
companies published today in

j

Labour Research.
_
It says 13

companies, including Hawker
!

Siddeley, Rolls-Royce, British
|

Shipbuilders and Lucas were
|

investing less than £1,000 a
j

head in 1982-83. compared with
j

an average of £1,642 and the

exceptionally high £5,727 per

head invested by Ford Motor
Company.

Opening time for brewery investors
In just two months,, the

brewery sector has shown an
outstandingly good perform-
ance with a rise of21.1 percent,
considerably better than the 8.9

per cent improvement in the Ail

Share index. Having been
placed very near the bottom of
the league tables in the first two
months of 1984, the sector is

now very much up with the
front runners. The causes
include post-Budget relief, fur-,

iher signs of sales recovering

and the added bonus of a
“Brewers’ Easter”.

These influences favour sales

but it would be wrong to
overlook the proposed Corpor-
ation Tax changes announced
in the Budget which will be of
tremendous benefit, given that
brewers invested heavily in

outlets but suffered from harsh
discrimination in terms of low
capital allowances. For most
brewers net profits wifi rise, as
the tax changes progress. Some
see rises of up to a third above
the levels which would bave
been experienced on the exist-

ing basis.

The mere fact of having
achieved a good performance in

just two months should not
detract from the fact that even
after this rise; the sector is

showing a relative decline of4.6
per cent over the last 12.

months. Thus, in some senses,

the visibly superb performance
since the end of February

should not be taken to imply
that the “fun” is over, but
perhaps rather more that the

“fun" hasjust started.

The next “Brewery Results

Season” is due to commence!
Virtually every company in the

industry is due to announce
cither interim or pFetiminaiy

figures over the next eight

weeks. In the main, these results

should show very satisfactory

profit rises, although there will

be some disappointments-

More importantly, the omens:
are encouraging for rather better

growth in the second half ofthe

brewing year to the end Of

September, 1984. The prospect

of good results has been fuelled

by a resurgence of interest

following the takeover ofBorder
by Marston on terms that many

• view as very generous to
Border’s shareholders, and
more recently the acquisition of
Cameron from Ellermaa by
Scottish & Newcastle.

This seems a sound move by
Scottish, but Messrs. D. R. and

F. H. Barclay (the owners of

Ellerman for just six months)
have clearly proved that their

purchase was not simply “an
absolute snip" but more re-

alistically “a bargain ofunparal-
leled magnitude."

Against a background of

good news, some companies

that ibeir share prices have
rather, more catching up to do.

This particular method of
selection would, however, sug-

gest a number of companies
which are still quite highly rated

and, for the present, does not
seem to be particularly apt.

The running is still very
much with the major brewers.
Whitbread, with preliminary
results due shortly, has re-

covered some of its earlier share
price setback (in relative terms)

but the rating might still reflect

an element of concern (unjusti-

fied) about past acquisitions as
well as the recent seeming spate
of new purchases, changes

Colin Mitchell

have been afleeted by strikes

and disputes among their

customers. In this context,

mention ' should be made of

those companies with a “coal

mining" interest. Until last year

such companies were, relatively

Speaking, basking in the plea-

sant backlash of high levels of

prosperity and the rising dispos-

.ablc incomes of- their cus-

tomers.
However, they are now

suffering, initially following the

miners’ overtime ban which

clearly, syphoned off a lot of

“beer money" and then more

recently from the further

difficulties in the coal mining

industry.
.

In this category might tall

both Hardys & Hanson and

-Mansfield The shares of both

companies haye
.

shown a

relative decline in the past year

of 47.6 per cent and 37,9 per

cent respectively. Neither might

resume any share price su-

premacy unlcss/unul the pros-

perity status quo of coal m ining

areas is restored and debt levels

of - their existing customers

repaid

In a sector viewed as

attractively priced, as many
believe the brewery sector is, it

often pays to look for the poor
performers in the hope or belief

within the company and the
apparent lack of much hard fact

about the company's position

and prospects.

Priced at 1 75p and valued at

1 3 times historic earnings, there

would seem to be scope for

further recovery and the ample
asset- support, with a net asset

value probably in excess of

250p per share, is an additional

prop.
At ihe other end of the

spectrum, mention should be
made ofa relatively new entrant

to the sector-Brewmaker, which

entered the USM last Novemb-
er. The company was formed in

J 973 as a wholesaler ofbeer and
wine kits with, soft drink
concentrates added to the

product range in 1979. In the

last six years there has been a

spectacular, nearly tenfold rise

in profits brought about by the

markets supplied by the com-
pany ’ growing rapidly and

market share itselfadvancing.

Future volume growth is

expected- to exceed 20 per cent

per annum. Aitbough there is

the ever-present risk of some
form of taxation being intro-

duced on home brewing and
wine making, this could, in

practical terms, be difficult if

not impossible to implement.
• Priced at 44p, Brcwmaker

shares are valued at 15.2 times
published earnings which seems
low for those who view the

company as being able to

continue to attain good growth
and can accept the restrictions

oflimited marketability.
Grecnall Whitley, formerly-

regarded as a regional rather
than a major brewer, now really

qualifies as a major company
given its market capitalization,

the expansion of its non-beer
interests and the company's
diversification aspirations. The
acceptance that the company
should now be viewed as a
major brewer could well en-
hance the rating.

Apart from this, the profit
outlook docs seem very good
this year with much lower losses

likely from the tour operations
ofArrowsmiih; somewhat higher

beer profits not least resulting

from £10m spent on outlets Iasi

year which should provide a
full contribution this year,

further rapid growth from wines
and spirits; and a continuing
improvement from hotels.

The shares are priced at 1 56p
and

1

valued at 12.3 times
historic earnings and further

strength might well be seen
even following a 15 per cent
rise in the share price in ihe last

four weeks.

The sector appears lo have
scope to go further. Contribu-
ting factors include rationaliza-

tion. improving beer volume
prospects, greater awareness
within the industry of the
astonishingly high cost of
under-pricing in the takc-homc
and free trade and encouraging
trends in catering, hotels and
wine turnover. Above all,

knowledge is spreading about
the generally low return on
capital employed, bringing in

its wake much-needed efforts to
seek improvement.

.

In a sense, “opening time”
for investors has just started

and it might be some while yet
before “time gentlemen, please"
is called,

Colin Mitchell is a partner in

the stockbrokers Buchnastcr &
Moore.

in Frankfurt at DM2.7590 - 3.8

pfennigs above its dose in

London at the end oflast week.
However. United States

markets soon took up the

running, chasing the dollar up
to DM2.7757 by early afternoon
in New York and dealers were
predicting that the US currency

could soon be testing DM2.80.
Sterling was on the sidelines

with London closed and was
not under any great selling

pressure. But the dollar’s ad-
vance pushed it down as low as

S1.3S60 in the US markets. This

compares with an all-time low
during London trading of
S l .39 1 0 on January 9 this year.

Sterling held up reasonably
well on its trade-weighted index
during last week but its

performance on the exchanges
wilt be closcdly watched today

for any sign of weakness which
could add to pressure for a rise

in interest rates.

Concern was mounting
towards the end of last week
that the clearing banks will soon
respond to upward moves in

money market rates by increas-

ing their base lending rates to 9
per cent from 8.5 per cent, or

8.75 per cent in the case of

Barclays.

Today's April money supply
figures are expected to be a
crucial influence. Some analysis

believe that if money supply

growth emerges in line with the

gloomier predictions of an
increase in £M3 in April of
more than I per cent, then a rise

in bank base rates may be
unavoidable.
The recent comments from

Dr Henry Kaufman ofSalomon

British Sugar plans

£2m sales push
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

British Sugar, taken over by S
&W Berisford about 1 S months
ago. is adopting a new sales

strategy, with £lm allocated for

advertising in magazines and as

much again on other pro-
motions.

It could increase its already
substantial, though often under-
estimated, share of the £500m
British sugar market, but it is

also preparing to launch a wider
range of products under the

company's Silver Spoon brand.

It is a big chance for British

Sugar which spent has compari

-

lively little on marketing. But it

already claims 62 per cent ofthe
retail market. Its only big rival

is Tate & Lyle. The iwo
companies reportedly share
about 86 per cent of the
industrial market, supplying
food manufacturers and soft

drink makers.
The sugar market has been

PeterGibbs:
“Biggestadvertisingcampaign"

declining gradually by about 3
per cent a year. In industrial use
of sugar, accounting for about
two thirds of consumption, soft

drink manufacturers have been
using more sugar, while bakery
products have used less.

Mr Peter Gibbs, the company's
marketing and sales director,

said: "This will be the biggest

ever advertising campaign by a

sugar manufacturer."

New satellite proposals
A British company. Britsat,

yesterday unveiled proposals to

launch two satellites for direct

broadcasts to homes in Britain

and Ireland.

The plans were disclosed in

anticipation of an announce-
ment today from Mr Leon
Brittan. the Home Secretary, of
a go-ahead for the £400m direct

broadcasting satellite pro-
gramme aimed at meeting the

1987 deadline of the Cable and
Broadcasting Bill.

Britsat’s plan is to have two
satellites orbising the Earth,

beaming televison pictures to

dish aerials outside people’s

homes.

Britsat is in competition with
United Satellites, which is

backed by British Telecom,
British Aerospace and GEC-
Mareoni.

Brothers that US interest rates

could move spectacularly higher
laier this >car or next, were still

helping to push the dollar

higher yesterday and Eurodollar

rates were also edging higher,

widening the gap between
European and dollar interest

rates.

Further signs of the US
administration's concern over

the monetcry policy of the

Federal Reserve Board emerged
at the weekend. Mr Donald
Regan, US Treasury Secretary,

said in a television interview

that the Fed may have over-

reacted in March when it

moved to restrict money growth
to combat a resurgance in

inflation. He said the Fed must
supply enough money to keep
the recover)’ going.

THF stake
in Savoy
draws bids

By Derek Pain

Trusthouse Forte, the cater-

ing and hotel group, has had
several approaches to buy its

holding in the Savoy Hotel
group, it was disclosed yester-

day. But Lord Forte, THF
chairman, emphasized that the

stake was not for sale.

One offer came from Mr Ivan
F. Bocsky. one of New York’s
most active share traders. He
bid £65m for the THF interest,

which represents 69 per cent of
the capital but because of the

Savoy’s two-tier voting struc-

ture, only 42.3 per cent of the

votes.

Most of the THF sharehold-

ing is a legacy from a bitter

takeover battle in which THF
failed to win control of the

Savoy three years ago.

Mr Boesky. who is expected
in some quarters to make a

higher bid, refused from New
York yesterday to confirm his

interest in the Savoy. He said:

"It is not cricket to comment on
any such discussion and nego-
tiations that involve third

parties.” Mr Boesky, who has
hotel interests in the US. added:
“We have a great deal of respect

for the Savoy.”

It also emerged yesterday that

Mr Boesky’ approached the
Savoy just after THFs bid
failed with a plan to merge the

Beverly Hotels Corporation
where he is a director, with the
Savoy. But the deal failed to

win the Savoy board's support.

Budget changes in corpor-

i
ation tax may increase the

amount of tax paid by Com-

|

parties, leading the Government
! to cut the eventual rate of

corporation tax from 35 to 30

per cent. Mr Christopher
Johnson, group economic ad-

viser. argues in ihe latest issue

of the Lloyds Bank Economic
Bulletin.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY - Interims: Smith and
Nephew Associated Companies
(first quarter), Akroyd and
Smithers. Arenson Group, Fred-

erick Cooper, Five Oaks Invest-

ments. MTD (Mangufa). Richards.

Finals: Ambrose Investment Trust,

Baa and Wallace Arnold Trust,

British Home Stores, Commercial
Bank of the Near East. Costain
Group, John Crowther Group,
Gamar Booth. Gieves Group,
London United Investments. More
OTerrall. Simon Engineering,

Welpac.
TOMORROW - Interims: Associ-

ated Paper Industries, Castle (GBj,

Trafalgar House. Ultramar (first

quarter). Finals: European Ferries,

External investment Trust, Foster

Brothers Clothing. Lee Cooper
Group. Oceana Development In-

vestmentTrust
THURSDAY - Interims: AE. BOC
Group. Fitch Lovell, GR Holdings.

Uoyds and Scottish, North Atlantic

Securities. Royal Bank of Scotland,

Royal Insurance (quarter), Vaux
Breweries, Warner Estate Hold-

ings. Finals: James Beattie.

Debenhams, Dataserv inc., John
Foster, Gerrard and National, Holt

Lloyd International. King and
Shaxson, Porter Chadbum. UEf,

Ward White Group.
FRIDAY -Interims: Reliant Motor.
Herman Smith. Finals: Tern-
Consulate.

STOCK EXCHANGES

Changes on week

FT-SE 100 Index: 1134.0 down 4.2

FT Index: 915.4 up 7.4

FT Gilts: 81 .02 down 0.96

Bargains: 23.297 up 2.281

Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 118.34 up 4.34

New York: Dow Jones Industrial

Average (close) 1165.31 down 9.1

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Index
11,190.17 up 208.49
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
1002.57 down 51 .73

CURRENCIES

Changes on week

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling

Si .4095 up 80pts
Index 80.5 up 0.8

OM 3.8375 up 0.0425
FrF1 1.7700 up 0.1

3

Yen 320.00 up 2.0

.Dollar

Index 129.6 up 0.7

DM 2.7210 up 0.0415
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterling SI .4020
IDollar DM 2.7410

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.585904
<SDR £0.746527

a
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THE GILT-EDGED MARKET

Vicious circle of anxiety
Fear and greed, two psycho-

logical factors affecting the
> performance of the gilt-edged
market, have tended to operate
to tandem. Recently, the former

,
has dominated investor behav-
iour.

From the middle of last
month, the poor performance of

' the US bond market created
anxieties. The gilt market
drifted down to the lower end of
its trading range which had
been in existence since last

November. Recently, concern
about the degree of monetary
policy restraint led to greater

,

caution in the money and credit
markets. Money market rates
rose and gilt edged prices fell.

Chartists could now begin to
argue that the gilt-edged market
is a major sell. Credit markets
are. therefore, in a very fragile

state.

Trading is. however, very
thin. In such conditions it takes
very little selling pressure to

raise rates. At these limes, the
structure of market rates, is

unrepresentative of expec-
tations. Regardless, the level or
rates that results only rekindles
the fears, and has pushed rates
into a self-fulfilling vicious
circle.

The justification for such an
upward movement in money
market rates is difficult to

comprehend. The economy is

by no means overheating.
Unemployment is still rising

and vacancies are trending
downwards. Manufacturing
production is still below its long
run potential level. For over-
heating to become evident,

manufacturing production
would have to be significantly

higher than this level.

Retail price inflation is

showing a slower acceleration

than most expectations whle the

current account balance is still

in surplus - a performance also

better than expected. Sterling's

value across a basket of
currencies has remained stable

with undesirable strength

against the Deutsche mark.
Domestic and international

economic factors definitely do
not point to a situation where
hasp rates need lo rise.

Growth in the money supply,

it is argued, points to the need
for a rise. Monelary growth,
allegedly, is ion rapid and ntay
create problems in the Tuturc for

inflation. Without stressing too
strongly that any established

relationship between monetary
growth and inflation broke
down in the early 1980s. growth
in the two target measures of

money do not appear excessive.

The narrow measure of money.
Mo. is growing at a rale

consistent with the lower end of

its 4-8 per cent target range. If

my forecast ofa 0.2 per cent rise

m Mo for April is correct, (to be
released today) Mo growth will

be growing at a rate below 4 per

cent.

The broader target measure
on money. £M3. is in a similar

Michael Jankowski

MANUFACTURING
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position. Its underlying growth
is in the 8-10 per "cent range.

This compares with a target

range of 6- 10 per cent, it is true
that there was some acceler-

ation in March. Much of this

acceleration was due to low net
government funding in the gilt-

edged market - a factor having
a great deal to do with the

authorities' support of the low
and medium coupon end of the
short-dated gill market after the
changes in the tax treatment of

building societies' gilt-edged

transactions. Using my estimate
of a 0.8 per cent rise in £M3 for
April talso released today)
underlying growth in £M3
would remain in ihc aforemen-
tioned 8-10 per cent range. This
would leave both target mea-
sures of money growing at rates

consistent with or below the
ranges set in the budget. So why
the higher money rales?

The market's concern
remains with another money
measure PSL2. This broad
measure includes both banks'
and building societies' deposits.
Its growth has accelerated from
about 10 per cent per annum to

over 16 per cent in recent

months. Does its behaviour
iusiify the recent movement in

rates?

The major impetus to PSL2
growth in the past few months
has come from the building

societies. Although they are

lending slightly more for mort-
gages. this lending has not been

NOTICEOF REDEMPTION
of

Federative Republic of Brazil

8‘A% External Bonds Due December 1, 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. on behalf of the Federative Republic of
Brazil, that on June 1. 1984. $726,090 principal amount of it* 8V«%
Externa] Bonds will be redeemed out of moneys to be paid by it to Dillon.

Read & Co. Inc., as Principal Paying Agent, pursuant to the mandatory-
annual redemption requirement or said Bonds and to the related Authen-
ticating Agency Agreement and Paying Agency Agreement, each dated
as of December 1. 1972. Manufacturers Hanover TYusl Company, as

Authenticating Agent, has selected, by lot. for such redemption the Bunds
hearing the following serial numbers:

Coopon Bonds to be redeemed in whole:

M 64 33S7
310 3362
366 3366
341 3381
960 3390
979 <1271

1053 4445
1062 4449
1061 4463
1112 4491
1134 4772
11/4 5131
12TO 5139
1210 5154
1221 5158
1237 5205
1442 5215
1454 5221
1466 5244
1479 5368
1500 5375
1663 5396
1898 5467
2051 5510
2131 5513
2172 5536
2538 5550
2660 5601
267? 5973
2691 5902
2701 5988
2707 6112
2714 6122
2737 6126
2758 6139
2766 6192
2770 6285
3353 6337

1 23796 24404 28633
23840 24512 28659
23854 24533 28660

l 23879 24541 28696
23901 34566 28739
23936 24573 2874J
23960 24599 38764
23962 24608 28784
23995 24784 28814
24004 24839 28841
24024 25180 28847
24025 252B0 28861
24050 2S2B7 28872
24068 25308 28880
24078 25321 28894
24095 25509 28898
24101 25532 28917
24121 25689 38918
24138 25801 28960
24139 25946 28972
24179 26275 28992
24189 26315 29009
24209 26406 2904

1

24221 26696 29091
24247 26730 29159
24272 26754 29283
24273 26771 29296
24314 26922 29318
24320 28940 29343
24333 26994 29357
24359 27020 29385
24373 27042 29406
24391 27559 29420
24402 27678 29824
24425 27786 29843
24460 27791 30073
24473 28589 30087
2447S 28623 30089

30136 31471

30323 31474
30335 31749
30354 31775
30359 31786
30374 31815
30391 31907
30403 31937
30407 31946
30426 31961
30427 31983
30448 32002
30451 32024
30460 32045
30470 32049
30489 32077
30496 32081
30516 32103
30882 32121
30897 32148
30915 32165
30958 32182
30976 32196
30979 32221
30998 32233
31060 32244
31071 32255
31090 3226S
31098 32272
31138 32291
31162 32307
31180 32316
31212 32330
31226 32332
31252 32346
31253 32366
31441 32376
31451 32389 .

Registered Banda without coupon* to be redeemed in whole or in part and the
principal amount lo be redeemed:

be

RB 294 S8.000
BB 741 2.000
RB 754 2.000

TrWdfJl
hnoot
to Si

Huff ItrtlBWt

RB 783. S2.000
RB 769 . 3.000
RB 770 7.000

PrMdggMM
to Sr

Xawbr Hidtwrt

RB 904 S100.000
RB 919 59000
RB 946 94.000

RM 354 SI.000
RM 365 . 1.000
RM 369.. 1.000

rtial redemptiun
ayable in United
ad & Co. Inc.. 19

Bonds so selected for redemption tor in the case of a partial redemption
the portion to be redeemed) will become and be due and payable in United
States dollars nn June 1. 1984. at Lhe office of Dillon. Read & Co. Inc.. 19
Rector Street. New York. New York lOOOti. atone hundred per cent 1 100%)
nf the principal amount thereof with interest accrued thereon to the
redemption dale. Coupon Bonds should be presented for redemption
together with all appurtenant coupons maturing subsequent to the
ifxJempLion date. If moneys for the redemption of all the Bonds to be
redeemed tor in the case of a partial redemption on the portion to be
redeemed) are available at the office of Dillon. Read & Co. Inc. on the

redemption date, interestthereon will cease toaccrue from and after such
date.

In the case of a partial redemption of any registered Bond, upon
presentation of such Bond on or after the redemption date, the registered

holder will receive the applicable redemption price in respect of the

principal amount thereof called for redemption, and a new Bond for the

principal amount remaining unredeemed will be delivered thereof

without charge.
, , .

At the option of the respective holders of the Bonds selected for

redemption, the principal amount thereof and interest thereon may be

collected upon presentation at the offices of the Co-Paying Agent. Banco
Do Brasil. S.A. in New York. London, Paris. Hamburg and Tokyo.

DILLON, READ & CO. INC
Principal Paying Agent

Dated: May 1, 1984

the major factor raising PSL2.
Since November, the build-

ing society movement increased

the proportion of its total assets

held in liquid from from I8'<;

per cent lo about 20 per cent.

Such a rise in liquidity bears no
relation to current mortgage
demand but generates an
increase in PSL2. Since liqui-

dity proportions do not rise

continuously, the actual growth
in PSL2 overstates the “true”
underlying growth by nearly 4
per cent.

Additionally, mortgage
queues have been falling,

following the buildup of a

demand backlog last summer.
The impact of such a queue
shortening will he lo increase

mortgage lending relative to its

underlying trend. This occurs

because societies were eliminat-

ing the backlog of old demand
while also providing new funds.

PSL2 would have been inflated

to a significant degree by the

reduction in the length of
mortgage queues (while liqiu-

ditv was rising).

There are a number of other
specific factors which make one
wary of treating recent PSL2
growth as indicative of monet-
ary conditions. After everything

is evaluated, however, the

underlying rate of PSL2 expan-
sion is between KM I per cent.

Such a rate is not worrying aid
is consistent with the other

economic indicators mentioned
ahove. Monetary conditions.

therefore, do not point to the

need for rise in interest rates.

Finally, credit - in particular
that for mortgages - has been
highlighted as growing loo
rapidly. This seems an odd view
to lake. In the first quarter of
1983 mortgage lending by banks
and building societies totalled

£3.6bn. The similar figure for

this year is £3.2bn (and this

included lending to reduce
mortgage queues). If mortgage
lending was not perceived to be
out ofcontrol last year, I do not
see how it can be argued to be
so now. Since there appears to

have also been a deceleration in

other forms of lending, my
point is even made stronger.

While it is certainly the case

that credit is expanding rapidly,

its rate of expansion is already
slowing of its own accord. Any
interest rate movement is

unlikely to have any impact on
the speed of this slowdown and.
given the state of. the economy,
is unnecessary-

In the short term, gilt-edged

performance hinges on today's

money supply figures. If they
are bad, ihe market is raore-

than-likclv to be subject to a

major setback and upward
pressure on base rates wiill

increase. If the figures come
close to expectations the market
may be subject to renewed
drifting. The scope for further

drifting is. however, limited.

The market has already dis-

counted a good deal of bad
news. Good money numbers
would be required to' provide an
immediate upward boost to the

market. Other things being
equal, the market would con-
tinue to drift.

Over May as a whole,
however, the cash position in

the market is distinctly favour-

able. Gilt dividends are high

and institutions have held back
cash as prices fell. Since I expect

some of the present interest rate

uncertainties to diminish, the

market ought to stabilize with

the prospect of some improve-
ment by the end ofthe month.
On a" longer term, the market

is very attractive. Real prospec-
tive yields look high and gilt-

edged funding is set to be
significantly lower this year

than in 1983. Twenty-first

century slocks still look expens-
ive relative to shorter dates, and
as seen recently, are more
vulnerable to overseas - in-

fluences. I. therefore. would
suggest buying stock steadily in

the ten to 15 year area of the

conventional market and rec-

ommend picking up some
index-linked issues. For tax-

payers. the two shorter index-

linked slocks are a ntusL
There is a-pricc for insuring

against risk. When looking at

the longer term, the present cost

of insurance is too high. Fear,

however, tends not to be
rationally based.

Michael Jankowski ts gilt-

edged economist at Simon tfi

Coates, thestockbroker.

US NOTEBOOK

Retreat by
Fed as

bond prices
fall sharply
The revolt of the financial

markets is bringing canges in

Federal Reserve policy that are
likely to contribote to breaking
the back of recovery.

The Fed has moved to a much
more moderate policy, fearful of
the sharp decline in prices of
bonds and bond futures since
January. The central hank has
bad to bend to the wil of the
bond markets, now free to move
in an unregulated environment.

Since January 13, the Sep-
tember 1984 Treasury bond
futures contract has fallen from
more than 72 to just over 63 - a
sharp drop of 12.5 per cent.

Over the same period, the
Treasury bellwether long bond
or 2005-2013 has fallen from
102.6 to 92.2 - a drop of 10 per
cent.

The rot set into the bond
j

futures in May last year as the
financial markets realized the 1

importance of the huge Fed
mony pump between July 1982
and Mid-1983. The bond
markets bave since been gloo-

my. observing continuing high
money growth and strong
growth of credit outstanding.
The equity markets and the

commodities markets have
buckled under the weight of
dropping bond prices and rising

bond yields. The bond markets
are in charge in America- as
never before.

Central bank officafs appear
to have realized that unless they

j

provide solid assurances to the
financial markets of tbeir good
intentions, there is going to be a
continuance of declining cash
and futures markets in bonds.

While the money figures are

confust*) by the problems of

accounting for the effects of
contemporaneous reserve

accounting and of Easter and
tax times, by April 23 money
Ml was back to where it was as
at the beginning of February;
the adjusted monetary base in

the first week of May was down
to its level at the beginning of
February.

And in the first four weeks of

April, money Ml was S534.4
billion, while in the last four

weeks of December it averaged
5523.4 billion. So in the four

months December to April,

money Ml rose 2.1 per cent, to

give an annual rate of growth of

about 65 per cent.

The deceleration in money
growth that began in the middle
of last year is continuing, the-

growth of banks* reserves is also
decelerating.

Corporations are making big
profits, tot they, are not being
translated • into higher stock
prices, because the bond mar-
kets- offer such alluring com-
parative yields

Maxwell Newton

USM REVIEW

CHANGE OFADDRESS

Warburg Investment Management Limited,

Warburg Investment Management International Limited
and

Mercury Fund Managers Limited

(including their dealing and service departments)
have moved to

33, King William Street, London EC4R 9AS
Telephone: 01-280 2800 Telex: 8953927WIMLON G

r^,.. Cookson Group

Results for theyearended
31st December 1983

1

1

1983 1982

i Turnover £547m £476m
Trading profit before interest £39. 6m £30.3m

;
Profit before tax £21.7m £11.5m

. Profit after tax and minorities £11.6m £3.0m

Earnings per ordinary share 27.4p 6.9p

i
Dividend per ordinary share 10.20p 9.66p

Mr Ian Buiter

Manufacturing
locations in:

United Kingdom
Ireland

Italy

Spain

France

United States

Canada

India

South Africa

Australia

New Zealand

**Thc outlook for the Group is better than at the lime of the

last report — Forecast for the UK economy indicate a further

improvement through this year, and the USA continues to be
optimistic.
“

1 9S4 has started well and in most areas the demand for the
Group's products is greater than in the corresponding months of
1983 . . . ihe current situation is that better profitability

continues to beachies ed."

IAN BUTLER
Chairman and Managing Director

Copre* of ihe I98J Annual Repon may be obtained from The 5ecreiary

Law stationery group
seeks expansion cash

Britain -has 44.000- practising
lawyers using more than 1,100

start on May 23. At the

minimum price of 80p, the

types of legal document in their group is valued at around £6m.
work and that is- good news for Mr Bird says Stat-Plus prides

the Stat-Plus Group, one of itself on offering a comprehen-
Britain’s leading suppliers of sive service to lawyers within 60
legal stationery cquipmenL miles of London. From the

Stat-Plus was formed in 1973, group’s colour brochure, Iaw-

but it was not until Mr Derek yers wishing to set up their own
Bird, chairman, arrived two firms can select goods ranging

J'cars later that the company's from coat hangers to paperclips,

brumes prospered. Mr Bird.
. has been a busy time lately

who spent most of his working for Tony Martinez, chair-
sellme stationery equipment man ^ managing director of “I™,,"
law firms for the likes of Sca^vetBritafn's leading Clive Sinclairs QL computer

legal stationery equipment
Stat-Plus was formed in 1973,

but it was not until Mr Derek
Bird, chairman, arrived two
?cars later that the company's
ortunes prospered. Mr Bird,

who spent most of his working
life selling stationery equipment
to law firms for the likes of
Oyez. Twinlock and Ofrex. and
decided that this was where
Slat-Plus's future lay.

So in 1979 the group entered
the law stationery market, now
worth an estimated £100m a
year. Law stationery now
accounts for 75 per cent of Stat-

Plus's turnover.
Pretax profits have grown

since then from £32.000 to
£700.000 last year on sales up
from £762,000 to £3. 5 5m.
Now Stat-Plus has applied for

a listing on the Unlisted
Securities Market through the
stockbroker Laurence PrusL
which is bringing the company
to market in a unique way. The
broker is arranging to place 1.43

million shares (26 per cent of
the equity) with its own clients

by way of an “informal
placing". The shares have been
offered to various clients, at a

minimum of 80p each, and they
bave been asked to submit a
.waled price. The highest bids
'will be accepted.

Laurence Prust says it has
adopted this technique to
establish a fair price and ensure
after-sales service once dealings

APPOINTMENTS

Kleinwort Benson Invest-
ment Management: Mr
Michael Devas has become
chairman.
Taylor Woodrow Construction
(Scotland): Mr Geoff Davies has
become chairman, succeeding
Mr Norman Baker. Mr Davies
is also joint assistant managing
director of Taylor Woodrow
Construction and managing
director of Taywood-Santa Fe.

Mr Jim McMillan, previously a
contracts manager, becomes a
divisional director.

J W Spear & Sons: Mr M C
W Wildy, vice-chairman of
Booker McConnell, has joined
the board as a non-executive
director.

Wolverhampton ,& Dudley.
Breweries: MrJDF Miller and
Mr Stephen Morley have been
made non-executive directors.

Bell & HowelL- Mr Derek V
Hopes, managing director ofthe
company's international A-V &
Video Division, has become
chairman ofBell & Howell A-V.

Jaques &. Lewis: Mr John B
Northam has been made man-
aging partner.

Base
Lending
Rates

of some existing shares, but

mostly new shares to raise

money for a factory next to the

present one at Bradford.

Microvitec is now the market

leader with its monitors already

approved by the BBC, the

Department of Industry and
Trade. The monitors are used in

98 per cent of schools and are

compatible with every range of

current popular computer. The
group has already developed a

monitor to be used with Sir

manufacturer of colour moni-
tors. In the last- few weeks, the

company has received several

awards for technical achieve-

ment, including a Queen's
Award.

But Mr Martinez refuses to

rest on his laurels and is

preparing for Micro vitec's

debut on the USM this month.
Mr Martinez owns about one-
third of the group and Investors

in Industry has another third.

The rest is split between the rest

of theboardrand the workforce.

The mechant banker Hill

Samuel and the stockbroker W.
Greenwell will be offering about
25 per cent of the shares. Mr
Martinez had been hoping for a
full listing for the shares, but
this was prevented by the

group's short record.

The group's first year of
profits was in 198 1 - two years

after its formation - when it

reported a pretax £158.000 on
sales of £1.4m. By 1982 this had

Another company looking for

extra resources to increase

production is Brikat Group, the

Kettering software group, which
specializes in accountancy. The
broker Laing &. Cruickshank is

arranging to place 25 per cent of
the equity with clients at .1 40p a

share, valuing the company at

£6.5m. Of the shares being

placed. 15 per cent will be used

to raise new money to help

finance the group's proposed
expansion programme in the

US.
Brikat was formed by the

husband and wife team of Colin

and Kathryn Stanley in 1973.

They will continue lo own 42

per cent of the shares after the

placing which is expected to

raise £I.7m. The remainder will

be owned equally by the

remaining board members. Last

year Brikat made pretax profits

of £130.000 and in the first six

months of the current year

reported profits of £247.000.
grown to £195,000 on sales of ^ w™ should have little

£2.7m and last year profits troub ic in achieving £500.000
surged to £2.5m on sales of no
less than £9.6m.
The offer for sale will consist

for the year.

Michael Clark
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Street Stock prices were lower losers led gainers two-to-ooe.
in early trading yesterday as Volume was about 4 million
investors continued lo worry shares,
over predictions that interest w
rates would rise. ATT led the early active lisL
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Tootal
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PRELIMINARY RESUTTS
YEAR ENDED 31 JANUARY 1984

redoced fawn £60m to £39m

gdwn from 47% to 31%

Ibnxner lOotade CosBooieis)

1983/83

SntOam

387-3 401.2

nj 14.9

m
1X4 US

19
X4 02 . 2.\

PROFITON ORDINARY ACTTVITIES BEFORETAX
Tax on profit cm ardimiy activities .

Profit on otdiaary activities after tax
Profit inribuubleio minority interests .... 2-2
Preference dividend a t
EARNINGSFROMORDINARY ACTTVITIES
ATTRIBUTABLETOORDINARY
SHAREHOLDERS
Emraotriininy charges

Profit attributable in ordiinttyilwtehi i|i lwi .

DIVIDENDS TO ORDINARYSHAREHOLDERS
Transfer I from (/to retained profits

.

DividendsperOrdinary Shan

The Report& Accounts winbe posted toshanboktmon 1 June 1984,

TheAnnual General Meeting wiH be held
at theCityAit Gallery Modey Street, Manchestercm 27June 1984.

hkli cmryMuagualtBod audit repunnadwai befltedwtaiilioltaafaatfnlCiMM,-^^

TOOTAL GROUP pic
Tootal House, 19/31Spring Gardens, Manchester, M60 2TL.
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Blueprints <

survival and
British and European- ftjgji technology*-
sectors white assisting Cm onderdevelr'
oped nations *rif -wmbraong
technology have been.m abnn^gp^ m \

!
~ ''

the last seven days;
1 "

The .first of those'reports to emerge^
chastised the management of Britainv
high tcchnblo^y tddustries, anj/Sfed-T'
lively called them sluggish and
unimaginative. The report prepared by
the management and technicalepos*-

:

ants PA Technology was based oh a
five-nation survey conducted "i^r '^e :

groupbyMORI.
PA concluded that British industry

was lagging behind , its major oversea?- 1

competitorsand that outdated manage-
ment structures were to bforaefor the
countries poor record on new product
development. The conclusions of the
study - conductedamong 500 company,
directors - make grim reading. ....

^revolution that

has yet to happen

A promotion of
British business

The researchers said that ..British,

businessmen were the least likely group
in their lest to perceive that new
technology would have an impact on
their new products or -industrial
processes.

More than half of the British «mpi»

recorded that view. The PA team -

added: “Two-fifths (39 per cent) of
British company directors polled bad
no defined strategy for innovation and
the application of _new techology,

-e&npared with Belgium (22 per amt),
West Germany (27 per cent). USA- (36
per cent) and Australia (37 percent).’'

Whatever happened to that high
level of awareness which was supposed
to prevail in British industry about new
technology in the wake of Information
Technology Year m 1982?

The awareness may still be high but
the motivation is low. One minor
consolation was that the Americans —

•

and who would have believed that was
possible - have been equally doggish,
spoiled by a big, captive home market.
That sluggishness is one of the main
reasons for the Americans having been'’

caught by the ingenuity of the Japanese
in car manufacturing and is now being
bettered by their innovation in semi-
conductor design and computer manu-
facture.

Britain bears similar scars, which
were self-imposed through the manu-
facturers belief that the Japanese with
little, if any, industrial heritage could
not compete whb the products from the

- home, of the industrial revolution let

alone better, them.

PA was explicit, ft sakt ‘'The results

indicate that companies in Britain and
the US have foiled to recognize that
true innovation ties in pushing back the

frontiers to develop new technologies

to enter loudly new markets.

A strategy for innovation
.

that

concentrates on developing existing

products for existing markets is really i

strategy for stagnation or decline. What
is needed is a basic change in

management attitudes towards innova-

tion. Managers need to develop

positive strategies to lead to the cutting

edge of technology. That is where the

real growth and prosperity ties".

Another major study emerged last

week and agreed that h was time for

action. The highly detailed work. The

By Bill Johnstone

Challenge of Innovation, was published

by the EEC in association with the

journal Futures. The study outlined a

strategy to help the Community
improve its performance in Research
and Development (R & D) in high

technology.

The strategy was designed to

stimulate research in energy, chemicals,

agriculture and electronics while
ensuring the employment prospects

remain high and that the benefits of die

technologies accrue to the developing
world as well as those countries which
are advanced. Space and electronics -

two of the principal ingredients of the

information technology age - must be

given prominence, the report

concluded.

It said: “The autonomy of Europe's
economy (and the diversity of sociocul-

tural identities in Europe) will, to a
great extent depend upon the capacity
for scientific and technological innova-
tion of Europeans in the spacr/deciro-

nic technology sector. Given the extent
of technological change which can be
forecast in the course of the next 20
years and the amount of investment in

R & D which will be needed to ‘keep in

the race* (amounts which frequently
exceed the capacity of individual
countries), the Community effort must
be major, competitive and credible.”

There is already an £S50m. five-year
Community project called Esprit
(European Programme for Research
and Development in Information
Technologies). Partnerships between
European companies are to be the

result of this programme and joint
research into advanced computer
systems is meant to emerge.

But the EEC/Futures strategy called
for similar programmes to be initiated,

although on a more modest scale and
suggested they direct their attention to
other high technology areas like robots.

The relationship between man and
machine is a primary’ pan of the

Futures strategy. There is a gap in our
knowledge of this area, claimed the
report.

A strategy to help

Europe do better

“Although we are inundated with
speeches and hypotheses about man-
machine relationships and about grand,
global visions on their transformation
and their future, the knowledge actually

available on the nature of the new
machines, of the new systems, and of

the new networks remains fragmentary,

and limited to a few privileged circles.

"The vast field of research which
goes under the title of industrial

relations is equally in need of a
profound renewal.”

The final plank of the strategy was to

contribute to the technical and
scientific development of the Third
World. By a curious coincidence the

UK Council for Computing Develop-
ment published at the same time its

plan on how it will play its part in

helping those developing nations.

The council was created about three

\ears ago and active in a series of
projects designed to take British

expertise in information technology to

those in need overseas. The projects

which have taken il overseas have been

to help Singapore. Sri Lanka, Egypt,

Tunisia. India and Swaziland. Missions

have gone to Iraq. Kenya. Kuwaiti

Morocco. Turkey. Philippines and the

United Arab Emirates. The activities

range from assisting in feasibility

studies io running training courses for

senior management and computer
personnel. One of the latest projects is

to capitalise on the expertise which has

given Britain a world first - schools

computing.

A coordinator to

help in schools

The council is acting as a

coordinating body to bring

together organizations concerned with

developing and implementing schools

computing in order to create a UK
drive for transferring this expertise to

the developing countries ready to move
in that direction. The council freely

admits: “This project has immediate
commercial implications in that useful

business would result directly from the

activity."

The council, although a registered

charily, will be promoting British

business as other simiLiar organizations

do from other countries. Among the

council’s members are British Telecom.

1CL. Ferranti. ICL. National
Computing Centre and Universities of
Kent. Liverpool and Salford. Says the

council: “It is apparent to most
countries that computing has an

important and valuable part to play in

supporting and stimulating

development. Economic and social

pressures, will all have the effect of
creating demand for information

processing power.”

Europe is therefore in a state of

change. It must develop its own
information technology industries to

keep abreast of the advances being

made by competitors while changing its

designs and technologies for the

production of new items, for equally as

new markets. It must also lift the

technological awareness of the

developing nations so that any
intellectual and commercial transfer

can be made possible. This week's three

strategies might help Britain and its

partners along thai road.

The law
moves to

cover

print-outs
By Alistair Kelman

Four tears ago ibe Court of

Appeal decided a case that sent

a shudder through the computer

industry. It ruled that an

automatically generated com-
puter print-out was not an
admissible document under the

Criminal Evidence Act 1965.

(R. v Pettigrew 71 Cr App R. 39

[19S0]. In response to this the

Government is intending to

introduce a clause to the Police

and Criminal Evidence Bill

which, while stemming the gap

exposed by Pettigrew, presents a

new problem - how are the

courts going to attach the

correct weight to evidence made
admissible under this new
clause?

Under the Bill, computer
print-outs will be admissablc if

a person occupying a respon-

sible position in relation to the

operation of the computer
certifies to the best of his

knowledge and belief that four

conditions regarding the com-
puter and the print-out arc

satisfied. The prim-out must
have been produced by the

computer during a normal
working period. Second that it

was produced in the ordinary

course ofits activities.

Third, that appropriate secur-

ity measures were in force for

preventing unauthorized inter-

ference with the computer and
that the computer was operating
properly. And fourth, that the

information contained in the

statement reproduces or is

derived from information sup-
plied to the computer in the

ordinary course of its activities.

The first and second con-
ditions appear to exclude the

situation where, after a fraud
has occurred in a business,

investigating auditors run audit

software and produce print-

outs. These print-outs will be
produced after the alleged

offence has taken place by
running special audit software

which will check master files for

insertion of fraudulent data

such as non-cxistcnt suppliers,
wifi produce its own totals from
entries contained in the files

which may differ significantly

from the client's totals if false

data is in the files and wifi

recalculate certain program
logic routines to reveal rhe
insertion of unauthorized logic.

Though audit software is

today a key investigating tool, it

appears that prim-outs pro-

duced by investigating auditors
would be inadmissible.

Since rhe Bill has been
published software houses have
shown particular interest in the
meaning to be ascribed to

"appropriate security mea-
sures” to prevent unauthorised
interference with the computer.
It is not clear what is the
minimum level of security that
will be required for computer
installations. Undoubtedly the

use of the term appropriate is

meant to imply that the
standard is meant to vary with
the sensitivity and value of the
data stored.

However, guesses on what
should be "appropriate mea-
sures” vary from expert to

expert and with increasing
computer literacy among young
people it is difficult not to

question the adequacy of
security in many systems.
Clearly, if the security in a

s>siem has been breached, it

will be hard for the person
putting forward computer evi-

dence to be able to swear that
security is "adequate”.
The requirement that the

computer was working properly

raises several issues, in sonic

small businesses the person in

charge of the computer has no

idea w-hat it is doing, how it is

doing it or whether it is working

proper!}.

The Bill gets around this

problem by requiring a person

occupying a responsible pos-

ition in relation to the operation

of the computer to certify to the

best of his knowledge and belief

that the computer was working

properly. The faet that he may
have no knowledge of the

operation of the computer but

can certify that il is working
properly is ignored.

But when the reliability of

computer produced infor-

mation is in issue, a serious

problem arises. Generally
speaking, lawyers - when
presented with a computer
printout containing latent error
- do not know what questions

to ask of computing personnel.

So the only effective protec-

tion against erronous computer
records coming before the

courts seems to be a framework
of professional standards in the

computer industry and recog-

nition of the fact that there is a

danger of unreliable data being

supplied by computer systems
as exidence without such
standards.

It is hoped that roles ofcourt
made under this Bill will state

that no evidence from a

computer si stem w ill be admit-

ted in criminal proceedings

unless and until a judge, after

studying a lengthy statement

dealing with the areas from
which the computer system

could produce errors in the

computer print-out. has ruled

that the computer system in

question has passed a prima
facie test ofreliability.

£41/2m later,

nobody calls

her crazy
By Roger Woolnoogh

THE words come tumbling oui
The pencil dashes across the

.

page, sketching a diagram. It

snaps, and is instantly replaced

by a red felt-tip. Soon the paper
is covered with a confusion of
lines, words and num,ben*,V> ta..

joined by child-like drawings of
telephones and computers. Jean
Yates is talking about Unix.

Withotii planning it, she has
become the self-appointed pro-
phet of Unix, the operating

system developed by American
Telephone & Telegraph and
now being adopted by increas-

ing numbers of computer
companies. She runs a market

research company in California,

Yales Ventures, which has

acquired over 100 clients who
pay subscriptions of, $1600
apiece to. hear what die has to

say. ’ •

“We lend to be more
speculative and provide more
anaWsis than is available from

other firms,” Jean Yates says.

"We jog everybody loose."

For her, jogging people loose

started at Christmas 1980. when
she told' a user group that

worldwide sales of Unix-related

hardware and software would
be worth $6,000m f£4,200m) by
1986. “I was known as that

crazy woman.” she recalls,
.

_ _

‘hJCrazy like a fox. Her latest

forecast, enshrined in a weighty

volume crammed with numbers
and graphs, has increased the

figure to a precise $8,1 80m. and
this projection is considered

conservative.

Like others caught up in the

microcomputer maelstrom,

Jean Yates started at something

else. She was selling biochemi-

caJs and doing research when
her employer transferred her to

San Francisco in 1977. She

wandered into one of the early

computer stores and bought one

of the first Apple Us. She was
hooked.

“I had this wonderful idea to

change my life," sbe says, “but I

thought I was too late to get into

the industry." She started

working in a Computerland
store for $400 a month, then

People/
Jean Yates of
Yates Ventures

began writing about micros. "I
discovered that nay real niche
was understanding where the

technology was heading"
That led to a job with

Gnostic Concepts, a well-known
technology crystal-gazer. Two
more years and she was
managing all the company's
microcomputer

|
market re-

search, discovering Unix along

the way. Then Gnostic Con-
cepts was taken over. “I was
obnoxious, entrepreneurial, and
I knew best,”

In May 1982.-with $1500, she

set up Yates Ventures in. her

living room. Turnover hit $3m
in the second year, $4Vim in the

third. Now she has 25 people.

As though not quite able to

grasp what she 'has achieved,

she sometimes slips into the

third person, implying it really

all happened to somebody else.

“My bank balance is fairly

healthy, and well see if Jean

can branch off into other areas,"

she says, outlining a scheme to

invile housewives to test new
software. She recognizes the

possibility of failure, but dis-

tances herself from it. “Jean

may fall on her face. We’ll see.'

AT330THISMORNING,GEORGIA
CALLEDSYDNEYONTHETELEPHONE

If your business calls for the ultimate in

power and speed of transaction processing

then the choice is dear.

Because, compared with a conventional

on-line data processing system.Tandem™

will almost certainly offer you more power,

more speed.and more throughput capability

pound forpound invested, than any other

system.

And, therefore, mostprobably alower

cost pertransactkm.

That applies to our small installations'

all the way through to ourNonStop

TXP™ntainframft

The most r"7"
. . _

powerful on-line 1 * ^

transaction processing computer in the world.

And you’ll find no other system offers

you more in terms ofreliability, ease of

growth, and compatibility with other types

ofdevice.

Not to mention maximum protection

from data corruption.

So ifyou’re in the business of improving

productivity and profitability,Tandem is the

system to choose.

Unless,ofcourse,you're contenttopaddle

along behindyour competitors.

Tandem ComputersLimited,

13-14 Buckingham Gale,LondonSW1.— " —1 r\ /“1 Telephone:

InAM 01-828 3474.

Sydney didn't mind a bit- it was 5pm in

Australia and Georgia slept soundlythroughout-

thanks to a tactful, little timeswitch on the Torch

computer-just oneway in which Torch have

harnessed microprocessor technology to

streamline the art ofcommunication.

Automaticcommunications is only part of

the value ofthe multi-function Torch.

Software is included for

* Worldwide electronic mail 24 hours a day

* Acomprehensive word processing system

* Recordsmanagementsystems

* Aspreadsheet calculator

* Colour graphics display

* Highly praised local networking

* Viewdata to access information services

The Torch will guaranteeyou a full eight

hour working day and a lot more-

all this for only £2,950.

Clip the coupon today and find out more
aboutthe first multi-function communicating

business computer - perfectly made in Britain.

TORCH i/Tv

COMPUTERS
Lighting the way ahead.

Torch Computers Limited Sales Department
Abberley House Great Shelford Cambridge CB2 5LQ
Telephone - 10223 1 84 1000 Telex - 8 IS34 1 TORCH G

O I wish CO find out more about Torch Computers

P Please arrange fora salesman local). Please tickappropriate bon.

NAME.

TITLE.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

I

I

|
TELEPHONE.

I

TiSJS

SrV.'ir.:- V



FINANCEAND INDUSTRY

Computer Appointments

Programmers
USA

ACSIS Inc is a leading computer C J&L f
software house in America, we Y*l#||fwW
have often looked to Britain for 7
software talent and have brought over 200 computer professionals to
America

We arc now looking to complete a team working with
telecommunicationssoftware at the most advanced level onVAX and IBM
configurations. You will be TRAINED in UNIX and C where necessary.

You will be provided with full relocation, medical insurance, shipping
allowance, and acclimatization leave.

Interviews (expenses paid) will be held in the UK and the USA.

Ifyou have:

Minimum 1 year's experience ofIBM Cobol

preferably with IMS DB/DCorDI/1 -
then plca& call Noel Price on 01-278
6426 (office hours) or 01-286 9-4 17

(evenings) for foil details, or write to ACSIS

Inc. 3T-59 Bowling Green Lane. London
EC1R0BJ.

mm

THE TUESDAY MAY 8 V
mMEtrrER horizons,

OK, so who will do the

a*: 'Cg:

J

trom

acuity
Wilcox Computers Ltd. recently acquired by Saqa

Sys^ms Incorporated of Fremont California, is being

resimelured in piepardhon fora new phase of rapid

e pansion. Wilcox has been established seven years

ancJ Ims over 300 customers

The new organisation, Saga Wilcox Ltd. will maintain

and develop the role of design, manufacture and sale

of in-house produced systems which will now be

supported by US-developed technology and

products A new CP.-M based 8/16 bit microcomputer

wuh networking capability was launched in

November 1933 The Company's approach of

providing total system solutions is currently sustained

with home-produced vertical market software,

training, maintenance and customersupport

There is now a need for a Director responsible for

Marketing and Sales who will be a key member of a

small autonomous team leading the U.K-based

operations. The position calls for an experienced

Manager seasoned in both marketing and sales

functions. ILK. Sales, now through a national direct

selling force, will in future be supported by

distributor appointments and export activity

Applications are invited from graduates aged 35-45

who can demonstrate a successful career path in

managing national sales of micro-computer based

business systems.

Experience of export sales, and of working with U5.

organisations, is desirable. The potential for

promotion both within the U.K subsidiary and the

US. parent is high.

Salary is negotiable from £30.000 perannum together

with benefits consistent with the seniority of the

position.

Applicants, male or female, who wish to be

considered should, in the first instance, send details

of their career history to:

Robert J. Shove,

Chief Executive. Saga Wilcox Ltd,

Radcery Lane, Uay, Wrexham, Cfwyd LL12 OPB.

Could You Train

Our Customers?
£7 - 10k + car + travel

Metier Management Systems is a young, dymanic and highly successful British

company who have developed and are marketing ARTEMIS - a fully integrated Pro-

ject Management Information System.

Our Training Department is responsible for developing training material which is used

by our companies worldwide. We also present these courses to internal staff and
customers in the UK, Europe and Scandinavia.

We are now looking for additional TRAINERS whose main responsiblity will be cus-

tomer and staff training, with involvement in the development of the new courses.

Applicants should have a background in computing and have the ability to teach in a
fast-moving, high-tech environment. Programming experience using relational data-

base technology would be a distinct advantage. Training experience is preferred, but
applicants who fed they could meet the challenge of training within the computer
industry will be considered. A high degree of personal enthusiasm and commitment
is essential as a fair amount of travel is involved.

In addition to excellent working conditions. Metier offers a generous benefits pack-

age. including free BUPA. life assurance and a contributory pension scheme.

Please apply with CV to: Sue Thompson, Training Manager,
Metier Management Systems Ltd, Metier House, 23 Clayton Road, Hayes,
Middlesex UB3 1 AN. Tel: 01 -848 3400.

ismER_

Program in Pascal on a micro-computer based system. The successful
applicants will have a minimum of 2 years' Pascal, which must be recent

and, ideally, current.

A Levels are essential for these programming positions and a degree
would be ideal. The development group that you will be joining is an
experienced, professional team and you should be able to contribute.

Seismograph Service (England) is engaged in surveying and exploration
throughout the world. The processing of the surveys' findings is carried out

at Bromley and there is a major new development taking place for the

Company's data acquisition system.

Career prospects are excellent. There is continuous development work,
both on this new project and other major systems. There is a good
promotion path and a superb working environment

Above all, there is the chance to be involved at the FOREFHONT OF
SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY. You will utilize the T19900Q micro-computer in a
completely new development, which could become a benchmark for the

industry.

Long term prospects are, therefore, excellent and, immediately, there is a
salary of c £9,500 and the usual large company benefits.

Interested, then for an application form and early interview, contact

-

Computant Limited
Recruitment Agency, 14 Mount Pleasant,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
Telephone (0892) 35712/3/4.
24 hour answerphone
A MEMBER OF COMPUTANT HOLDINGS LTD.

m American is a new telephone and date

'service to be offered between-London ana

New York. Run by the private telecommuni-
cations group Mercury, American will

intriguingiy divide the cost of cans between

the person making it and the person

receiving it m proportion to the amount of

time each is speaking. The service which

win become available from August will,

claims Mercury, save users up to 35% of

the cost of subscribing to leased lines.

Army system

Bi
A UK consortium, the Total Systems

roup, has won a contract from the

Ministry of Defence for a command and
information system for the British Army.
The consortium, which includes System
Designers. Pactei and Software Sciences,
will spend around six months on the study

which win Involve bsttiefleW communi-
cations, computing and weapons tech-

nology. The contract is expected to be
worth up to £400,000.

Plug compatible
BASF has announced a new IBM plug

compatible computer, the 7/69. it uses
2S6K chips and offers a speed of up to

three million instructions per second
(MIPS). Availability starts at the end of the

year and it is designed to operate with DOS.
vM and MVS operating systems. BASF
claims its prices are typically 20 per cent
lower than those of IBM

(COMPUTER i

k BRIEFING

Epson’s new PX-8
Two years after the launch or Its HX-20

portable computer, Epson has unveiled a
new, more powerful portable, tine PX-8. The
size of an A4 pad, it contains 64K of RAM.
weighs less than four pounds, has a full

size qwerty keyboard, and runs under a
version of CP/M. The screen is the now
fashionable "pop-up" style, giving an LCD
display of 80 characters and eightlines. it is

being bundled with a suits of business
software, including word processing.

Deal for Everyman

parent company, vector International nas
succeeded In -pulling off,a substantial deal

with IBM to market its Everyman database

system through IBM channels. Under the
agreement, the package, which, was
developed by Smallway of Surrey and
currently runs in such diverse environments

as the Royal Opera House, BP and the

BBC, Is- the first - European-developed

iperating system:
are topically 20

Lotus finances
R Lotus Development Corporation has
announced a net income of 7.5 million

dollars for the first quarter of 1984,
compared with 1.1 million dollars for the
same period last year. Lotus produces 1-2-

3 a popular integrated software package
for micros. Net revenues have risen from
4.8 million dollars for the first quarter of

1983 to 28.3 million dollars for the same
period this year.

Decision manager
R Peachtree Software has announced an
integrated software product, Decision
Manager, it combines a financial spread-
sheet word processor, communications
data manager and graphics. Up to 20
different projects can be defined with a

maximum of 10 displayed on the screen at

any time. The package is aimed at users of

the IBM PC-XT or PC users wtth a hard
disc, ft will be available from July and wiH

cost £625.

Epson PX8 with coupler

financial modelling, scheduling, and data
base programs. This software is contained
on plug-in ROM cartridges which also hold

a version of BASIC for easy programming.
The base model sells at £917 and a
portable acoustic modem enables access
to systems such as Prestel, Telecom Gold,
and Comet' The company plans to continue
production of the existing HX-20. with

special emphasis being given to sales in the
vertical markets.

French connection
Thomsons, which recently launched a

£300 home computer in France, is expected
to sign an agreement with Phillips to market
the product together. The micro, the
TO770, is one of the first in Europe to use
the MSX operating system. MSX is being

proposed as a world standard for home
computers and if widely adopted would
enable purchasers to run software written

for one brand of computer on any other
using MSX. It has been heavily taken up by
Japanese manufacturers which are ex-

pected to launch several products with the
system in the UK later this year.

BBC, ts- the first - European-developed
product to gain international distribution by
IBM. The contract, initially worth £600,000,
could be enhanced considerably, says
managing director Stewart O MaUey. with

the establishment of its marketing
operation In the USA, where it is seeking a
similar arrangement wlfti IBM.

African conference
m The first African conference on

computer communications, Africom, is

being organized in Tunis trom May 21-23

by the Tunisian Centre National da
Clnformatique and the Tunisian Faculty or

Science. The Rome-based Intergovern-

mental Bureau for Informatics says It will

demonstrate at the conference IBINET. the

IBI international data transmission net-

work. Ibinet's purpose is to offer

developing countries access to information

on a cost-effective system and to enhance

their dialogue with thB industrialised

countries.

Valid Chips
A brand-new "machine too!'' -a super

high-tech chip that Is plugged in to a

computer - has been launched by Valid

Logic Systems. The device, called VaHd
Reafchlp". can do 13 minutes of

simulation in 2 seconds and handle half a

million evaluations a second.
Philip Smith, Valid director of sales in

Europe, says: “This is a real chip, ft is a

new technology that has never been done
before, it is extremely valuable to the

computer industry because if the simulation

can get a project right at the design stage,

then aU systems wll work' at later stages
and there will be no design faults''.

Basic price: from £25,000

Welsh floppy
The first floppy disk to be manufactured

in Britain has been introduced by Control

Data Wales. It plans to distribute the disks
in high-street retail shops aimed at the

home-computer user.

Control Data Wales. Europe's largest and
the world's seoond-laraeat magnetic media
manufacturing plant s based in Gwent
The new production means a further 100
jobs for the region.

COMPUTER COMPANY
POISED FOR GROWTH
SEEKS DYNAMIC
SALES EXECUTIVE

TO HANDLE ITS 32 BIT MAINFRAME
AND MICRO PRODUCTS RANGE

Proven success in commercial and industrial applications and an ability to plan and execute campaigns
essential. Salary and benefits will be generous for the right individual who wiM be backed by an excellent

technical team and wide product range. Call or write toKen Lavery.

TELEFILE COMPUTER PRODUCTS LIMITED
840 YEOVIL ROAD,

SLOUGH,
SL1 4JH

TEL: NO 0753 76375

Corby Northaots.

Salary : Negotiable (over I5K] up to 20K

Responsible for all aspects of Software products forCommodore computers. Manager
of department of 14 staff. Job requires working closely with marketing and sales managers
to ensure that hardware is supported with software which enhances its market positioning.

This involves assessing the marketplace and competition locating suitable software houses/
individuals who can provide it to spec and then negotiating suitable terms and contracts.

(No programming done in-house all third-party contracts.) The individual is responsible for

ensuring that this software reaches a high commercial standard which often involves

considerable creative input.Types of software include business, utilities, education and games
for business micros but principally for the consumer (home computer] marketplace.

Strong leadership and creative abilities. Knowledgeof thehome computermarketplace.
Good communication skills, both written and verbal. Proven supervision of professionalteam.
Strong negotiator age -.open but probably over 30. Male or female

This is NOT a programmers job, although some knowledge of programming/
programming techniques might be an asset

^5commodore
675 Ajax Avenue Slough • Berkshire - SL1 4BG

ADVANCED
Systems development
AU levels to £15,000 (UK)
or substantially more
in Europe

Our Scientific Systems Division is recruiting
people with high potential for a variety of
assignments in the UK and Europe.

WEAREINTERESTED IN
all levels of expertise from 2 years upwards to
join a Division specialising in advanced
development work, ranging from spacecraft
related computing and complex X25 based data
communications projects to the computer aided
design of advanced microchips.

WE WANT TO MEET
PASCAL Programmers and
Programmer/Analysts with experience ofGAD
applications.

Real Time Software Engineers with experience
of HP, DEC or CTL equipment.

Microprocessor Software Engineers with
experience of Intel 8086/8085, TT 9900,
M68000.

If jou are looking far a dunce to realise your potential and
the right reward for your expertise, scads cv or call

Rosemarie Cox,

Mural Computer Systems,

49 Queen'sGardens, London W2.
Tdb 01-402 9355

PC shortage
.The shortage in supplies

Personal Computer, the PC. Snov-S .uresE

Stan of easing off- IBM's original qUO®
system, which limited dealers

machines a month, has now been drapptKrg

Instead, a percentage of forecast oroew
willbe delivered as IBM has received rr^rTff

complahrts from larger dealers claiming U?a§

the fixed quota was unfair.

BBC Graduates rS
m BBC B micro owners can now upgradwS

their computers Into IBM PC compatjtifi

business machines according to Dal|*
Technologies of Cambridge, ft

launched The Graduate
1
' - a system wt^™g

offers, either one -or two disc drives.acpa

plugs into the BBC's- 1 MgHz bus. -PraseaS

start from £689

Acorn stake
. Ig

Acorn Computers, manufacturers oMn*
BBC micro, has taken a 25 par.esntstakawg

Torus. System. Torus is to launch *
graphics -controlled local-area network ,f®»

me IBM PC.at the-endof May- The procftkgSJ

called Icon. wiH integrate communications

facilities, such as electronic mail, Prestei

and telephone dialling, with networking

facilities and applications software in an

office automation system which is claimed

to be highly user-friendly. It will use the

Ethernet local area network.

Contributors John Earle, Geoffrey Ellis,

Matthew May, Mark Stone.
.

UK Events
Computer, Business Systems 6 Communi-
cations Equipment Exhibition - Micro Qtv.-

Bristol Exhibition Centre. Canons Road.

City Centre, Bristol. May 15-17

DEC User Show, Novote! Hotel. London
W6, May 15-17
Watthamsoft *84, Main Exhibition Hall,,

Waltham Forest Technical Cofiega. Forest

Road. London El 7. May 1

9

RIBA Computer Exhibition, Bloomsbury

Crest Hotel, Coram - Street London WC1.
May 22-24
Apple '84, Fulcrum Centre. Slough. May 24-

26
Office Automation Shew, London Barb*-,

can, June 7-9

5th Internationa! Commodore Show,
Novotel Hotel, Hammersmith, London, VV6.

June 7-9

Overseas
Compec Europe Centra International

Rogier. Brussels, May 8-1 a

International Computer Show for Office,

Home, Hobby, Cologne. Germany. June 14-

17
Compiled by Parana1 Computer News

Poachers,

gamekeepers
and leaping

the fence
By Richard Sharpe

There is a dear divide in the
computer community between
the vendor and the user. Both
are dependent on each other but
are wary of giving away loo
much to the other side. After alh
the computer vendor that pour&

'

’ - support into a user site and cuts
- - the- price to get the order will

.* lose money. Equally, the com-
puter department manager who
pays over the odds for a

• mundane system is not serving
the best interests of his
employer.

There are, therefore, very few
instances of the user, essentially

the poacher in this tale, turning
into the gamekeeper andjoining
the vendor.

—- The man who has been ths
best-known manager of . a
computer user department in

the UK made that switch. Peter
Hermon was head of daia
processing at British Airways.
He had established the trend to

replace ASM equipment with
compatible kit made by another
supplier and the trend of gcttin|
an independent company, in uy

maintain the computers. rci>
bing the vendor of thejucraff'?
business of. maintaining .th^

equipment. ?• r

Having made thesefwp bfowfc
.For user independence. HermbiJ
is’ now firmly in the seat of
gamekeeper as the head or
Tandem’s UK operation. Tan*
dem make a range of fault-tolerr

ant computers. *

Tandem used a head hunter
to find Hermon, who" was not
brought in for his knowledge of
the Tandem product line 'but
because of his proven traejk

record as a manager of a fast-

growing operation which ri&ecjs

new management controls to

make, sure that the growth ft
achieves is profitable and
managabie. !

Quite a common route for
the poacher-tumed-gamekeeper
is the data processing manager
who uses a product and
becomes convinced of its value.
Such data processing managers
tend to be used as referetjee
sites by the vendor or tfie

product and -are even paraded
around to other users as a
marketing aid. Eventually
someone realises that the user
knows more about the product
and can talk more convincingly
to other users than the
professional marketing team.
One such gamekeeper is

Terry Booth, head of tne US
software vendor Cincom-in the
UK. Booth used Cincom's
teleprocessing monitor when a
user in the UK food industry
and joined Cincom as a result.

Some poachers would never
turn into

.
gamekeepers,

whatever the size of salary on
the other side ofthe fence. They
get too much enjoyment from
tweekang the nose of the rather
stuffy sales representatives the
mam vendors seem to favour,
making thesigning ofa contract
a major event and doing so only
after'-a long drawn out process
ofnegotiatkm.

These dedicated user
managers revel in .their freedom
to run down, thrir vendor andS-foot the salesman in the

that the - game is as
- interestkigfls theoatcame.
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All the sensations of space-
travel are promised this year
from an advanced computer

'

simulation systewu^By the end of
the decade a go-anywhere, do-
anything simalator could be
available to the public -.at j a
price.

“Tour ofthe Universe'’js tbe

first commercial ride of its.kind,
from Rediffiision Simulation.
Two of these rides are dtie to
begin at a Toronto theme park
hi the autumn. The dO^seat
space module win voyage into

the year 2019 as conceived by
the American space agency,
NASA, for 75 minutes.

A mUlioa-dollai fDm Is befog
shot in Hollywood, using the
same effects as films Hke 2001
and Close Encounter of the'

4l^PtdWalton
: Third to be viewed in-" ‘

> McCall, NASA’s
<u iui iiu. uk, space'programme,

• directs.theiapauals anda team of
British science fiction writers is

‘supplyliigtbe script.

-After haying a 25-dollar
ticket' each “crew-member” rill

be ^taaghtr' hasic space drift.

Than ary gross to do in space -
the promoters are' not" saying
precisely. Jfhat- It might involve'
donnh^ % space suit, but the
technology cannot yet simulate

. we^itfieasneas. Space voyagers
wot orbit Mars, Jupiter and the
Asteroid 'belt

.

" viewing film
foQtajtoishot in space. Fictional

'

sateflrtes and space .stations are
also patted in flight before
landing.

>

Using
..

technology which

for the Toronto tour

universe
simulates aircraft, ftatiffnsion

Simnlation now betives It can
recreate any experience. Its first

public simulator will be sold by
Toronto-based Interactive En
tmahupent Inc,
The British might get a

chance to
.
take a tour if

Rediffesioa’s parent, British
Electric Traction, derides to
install a simulator at its planned
theme park at Corby.
A “rapid reconfiguration

multi-purpose personal experi-
ence simulator*' the size of a
small car could cost around
£350,000 to £500,000 before the
end of the eighties. One day it

could" be possible to buy
software to experience a bob-
sleigh ride one day, a racing car
circuit the next

The challenge ahead

Today sees the start of
negotiations between fh© ICL
managment and ns - unions
about the annual pay claim. For
Sir . Michael- Edwardes, who
took over the chairmanship of
ICL a little over a month ago. it

is likely to mark the start of an
increasingly challenging time in

his bid to steer the company
into the forefront - of infor-

mation technology.

By bis own admission two of
his stumbling blocks come'from
inside the company: too low-

a

productivity . compared - with
other companies arid, he claims^,;

the wrong attitude.. Externally
he -faces the'might ind market
domination of- US giant IBM;
and the threat of American
Telephone & Telegraph, the US
telecommunications ' company
which dwarfs even IBM. •

Sir Michael has been brought
into ICL to provide .the •

managerial trouble-shooting

and strategic planning expertise

he showed in getting British'

Leyland on the road back -to _

profitability.

Initially a major part of Sir

Michael’s job will be to change .

the managerial structure of the .

by Kevin Pearson

/* ? *•

company and to make it more
adaptable- -to the needs of a
rapidly changing market He is

not the first senior executive to

be brought into ICL to-attempt-

these changes.-Others who tried

have faded, and that is partially

why ICL found itself in such

difficulties at the start of the

.1980s.'

Apple User magazine presents,

jcipple^
M ItaM Auk Ite tiliM»

TheFulcrum Centre,Slough
May 24-26

i On display for the first time - the ultra-compact

Apple fle, the latest in-the Apple family of

desktop business computers.

i Demonstrations of the Apple Macintosh, the

management tool that has set a new standard

in microcomputing.

> Exhibitors include Britain’s leading suppliers of

printers, monitors, disc drives, modems, networks.

Opportunities to meet and question many of the

leading experts [Thura May 24 10am-5.30pm
in business FriMay25 10am-5.30pm
microcomputing. Sat May 26 10aro-4.30pm

Forfree ticketssendSAE to:

Apple ‘84. Europe House, 68 Chester.Road. Hazel Grave.-

. Stockport SK75NY. Telephone 061-456 8383.

COMPUTER
Sales to GP’s

part time or fuB time Sales Person to seQ

micro computer system* to doctors in general

praetic.
.

Must hawown transport.

Salary and expauea, (commission only for

part-time) high coznininmn earning poten-

fi«L
,

TelephoneKeith Sowerby

0832 815157

Key Computer
Services Ltd

. 28 Osborne Road, NewcastleNE2 2AJ

The company’s plight can be
seen bv a comparison with IBM
UK. Five years ago the two
were of broadly similar shape

and size, with similar shares of
the UK market. In 1983 IBM
UK had a turnover ofmore that

£l.6m, twice lCL’s last reported

annual turnover. Yet IBM
employs only about ) 6,000
people in the UK: ICL has a
workforce of more than 22,500.

It is not an entirely fair

comparison as IBM is a

worldwide organization but it

does illustrate the scale of Sir

Michael’s problems.

.

' There was speculation of a

potential conflict between Sir

Michael and ICL managing
director Robb Wijmot, when Sir

Michael's appointment was
announced. Both have been
keen to play it down. Wilmot is

reponsible for lCL’s overall

operations “from product strat-

egy, development, through

. production to marketing and
sales” says Sir Michael.

Much of the product and
market strategy is already in

place, from the joint develop-

ment links with Fujitsu of
Japan, and Canadian telecom-

munications manufacturer

Mitel to the recently announced
network services division and
the joint plan, with 12 other

leading information technology

companies - but not IBM - to

promote international open
systems standards for linking

computers. ICL is pinning a lot

of its hopes on open standards.

In the past ICL has been
criticized for being, or trying to

be, a mint IBM by offering

products to compete m each

area with those of the industry

leader. That still holds true

today. ICL has products to

compete with IBM right across

the line, from micros to

mainframes - it even markets a

large mainframe, built By
Fujitsu, which runs IBM prog-

rams. But it has not beep .

successful in this venture as it

has sold only four systems in

two years against projected sales

of 12 in the first year.

What Mr Wilmot has done is

collaborate in developing prod-
ucts, rather than doing it

internally. Fujitsu, for example,
is developing two mainframe
systems for ICL. They will be
compatible with the current
2900 series computers.and will

provide a much needed boost to

that product line.

Large scale systems still

account for about 40 per cent of
lCL’s overall business. And the

systems being developed by
Fujitsu, a medium sized com-
puter, code named the DM 1,

and the larger Estriel, will

undoubtedly help to sustain this

sector of the company’s busi-

ness. But is unlikely that they

will help ICL capture a larger

slice of the mainframe market,

despite independent estimates

that growth in this sector is

averaging around 40 per cent a

year.

Most of that growth is in the

IBM part - its share having
risen for 75 per cent of the top
end market to 90 per cent in the

last four years. Its rivals is the

mainframe market have stood

still in absolute terms, while

their market shares have fallen.

ICL’S product strategy looks

good on paper, but the question

is whether it will take ICL
forward to the rewards available

in the still burgeoning infor-

mation technology marketplace.

There are those who, while

wishing ICL every success, fed
itmayhe too late. The company
is adapting fast, but it still has

the legacy of the 1970s to

overcome.

A chance to

join in the
puzzle

books
Times Books and Sidgwjct &
Jackson will be publishing two
new books on September 30 -
The Times Book of Computer
Puzzles and Games for the
Commodore 64 and The Times
Book of Computer Puzzles and
Gamesfor the Sinclair Spectrum
These books will contain
stimulating and challenging
games and puzzles which can be
played and solved using a
Commodore 64 or Sinclair

Spectrum.

Readers are invited to submit
their own games and puzzles for

inclusion. A panel of well-

known personalities within the
computer industry will judge
the best submissions. There will

be two first prizes of an Epson
HX-20 portable computer and
five second prizes of a Maplin
Modem for the games or
puzzles considered by the

judges io be the most stimulat-

ing and original.

All other readers whose
submissions are included will

receive a £10 W. H. Smith gift

voucher and their names as
authors will be published
alongside their program.

Readers who wish to submit
their entries should:

Send the program listing,

written in BASIC (not machine
code), preferably on a cassette,

to the address below:

Include a short synopsis of
the object ofthe game or puzzle,

a brief description of what
should happen when the prog-

ram ts run and an indication of
level of difficulty.

All entries, which will be
acknowledged, must be received

by June 30. Those entries

included in the books will carry
the names of the authors and
remain their copyright. Please
send your entry to:

t The Times Book of Com-
puter Puzzles and Games, c/o .

Newtech Publishing Limited, 8 1

Forge Court, Reading Road, .

Yateley, Camberley, Surrey
GU177RX,

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY

Is compuspeak doomed?
Many lay people object strongly

to the jargon used by people
employed in the computer
industry to describe their wares.

Such words as ‘digital', ’par-

ameter’. ‘file’, ’mode’, ‘bit’ and
’random access, repel ordinary
human beings. They look like

English, but they do not have

the same meanings as the words
listed in the Oxford English
Dictionary.

They are usually combined in

curious ways, like ‘print file’,

’control file’, ’file structure’. The
main difficulty is that there is

no way of knowing what part of
speech the words are. .Are

‘control’ and ‘file’ verbs or
nouns? Without the specialist's

insight, the layman loses his

way, and consequently tends to

lose patience with the whole
computer scene.

Orwell prophesied th2t we
would all be talking newspeak.
Instead, what we have is

compuspeak, the amalgamation
of technical, commercial and
managerial jargons spoken by
computer people. Compuspeak
resembles newspeak in some
rather sinister ways.

The purpose of newspeak was
“to provide a medium of
expression for the world-view

and mental habits” of the Inner

and Outer Parties of Ingsoc

{English Socialism!, and to

make “all other modes of

thought impossible”.
Compuspeak. the jargon of

computer professionals, is simi-

larly elitist, and. similarly, tends

to linguistic imperialism.

NEC
NEC Corporation

by Richard Saraon

Compuspeak. the jargon of

computer professionals, is simi-

larly elitist, and. the tendency

among computer people to

liken the whole of life to the

workings of a computer system
and consequently to reduce all

language to Compuspeak. is

linguistic imperialism. Compus-
peak attempts to invade and
colonize English.

It is inevitable and right that

some compu-words will rub off

on English, as the Raj brought
bungalow and calico into the
language. “Debug”, for in-

stance, |to correct a program) is

splendidly punchy, direct and
graphic. But computer people
should not be the arbiters of the
language.

This is a particularly import-
ant moment to check the

pretensions of Compuspeak.

Advances in artificial intelli-

gence are bringing computing
up against neurology, psy-
chology and philosophy.

Brash young computer people

can reduce their interchanges
with psychologists and phi-

losphers to total incoherence, if

they insist on imposing their

outlandisb new dialect. They
must learn to pick their words
with care.

Fortunately there is within

the computer industry itself a
corrective to the worst excesses

of the compuspeakers. In that

the explosive growth of the

industry is making it less elitist.

In the’ past it was computer
professionals who made the

‘.r 'Sfc

decisions to buy the large

mainframes and minis while

computer hobbyists and engin-

eers bought the first generations

of micros. Now-, however, it will

be laymen who make the
decisions to buy the computers
of the future. Car drivers no
longer have to be motor
mechanics and similarly, com-
puter-users will have neither the
interest nor aptitude in the

menial gyrations that make a

good computer-man. To them
computers will be tools and the

less they are wrapped up in

mumbo-jumbD the more sale-

able they will be.

To respond to this new
market force the designers of
the more advanced software for

micros are rejecting the techni-

cal sounding compuspeak vo-

cabulary and replacing it with i

one which bears more resem-
blance to English. “Tools” have
replaced “programs”. and
“documents” have replaced

“data files”. The designers are

at last trying to demystify and
de-skill the computer by angli-

cizing the language of com-
puters.

So in its search for mass-
markets the computer industry
may make a welcome return to

English leaving compuspeak as
a Mandarin language for aca-

demics. This would be no loss

as compuspeak is an inelegant

and imprecise language, sur-

prising considering it describes

machines which should be by
their nature both elegant and
precise.

New micro

for small

business
By Matthew May

WH SMITH is to sell a new

small business and personal

computer - the Advance 86 -

developed by a company based

in North London.

Such is the confidence of the

high street retailer in this British

micro that it is to drop the well-

known Apple He from its stores.

The Advance, which is being

manufactured by Ferranti,

comes in two versions. The
business version, the 86B,

comes with two disc drives and

four programs

Of particular interest
_

is the

claim that the 86B will run

virtually all of the vast amount
of software available for the

,
IBM PC without change.

Other manufacturers’ micros
which claim to run IBM PC
software vary greatly in how
compatible they really are. Ifthe

86B is fully compatible it will be

a strong contender in the PC
comp tible market as ft costs

only £1500. more than £1000
cheaper than its IBM rival.

WH Smith will also be selling

a £400 version of the Advance
which offers 128K of memory
and works with a domestic tape
recorder, h has an exclusive

deal on the sale of the computer
and has ordered £2 million
worth from Ferranti. The
decision to drop the Apple lie

was prompted by disappointing
sales the company stated.
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Dial a phone number; press a button, andNEFAX r

sends anyA4document, drawingormanuscriptanywhere in die

world injust 20 seconds:Throughyourexistingphone system.

No mail, messenger or couriersystem can match itfor

instant, accuratebusiness communications. And no other fax
J|11

|||b

company can matchNEC-far and away the marker leader in

Britain, with its own national sales and service network
See anNECNEFAX system atwork in your \

office. Seehow easy it is to use. Seehow it could be your
|

1

day-or-night hotline to important clients, vital suppliers, V
. 1

branch offices. Seewhat it could saveyou in messenger

expenses, typingand telex time. And, like thousands of

companies inBritainalone,move your business into the age of

NEFAX-the electronic mail delivery system. i
>

UK:NEC Business Systems (Europe) Ltd.,NEC
[

House, 164/166Drummond Street, LondonNW1 3HP. I

Telephone: 01-388 6100. 3 letters SpdHprogress !

(Ireland: Cara DataProcessing,
j
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MOTOR RACING

THETIMES

GYMNASTICS
FOOTBALL

It pays to race
from the front
in this era of
the turbos

By John Btansdeu
The implications of the San

Manno Grand Prix result were
summed up succinctly by
Renault's team manager. Jean
Sage,

.
when he told Derek

he had finished fourth: "You're
still second in the champion-
ship but Prost is getting away*'.

Alain Frost’s victory — his
second this year and bis team's
third in four races - has given
him an 1 1-point advantage over
Warwick. It is a larger margin
than any driver could reason-
ably expea this early in a
season that looked like being
one of the most open on record.
The speed with which the

McLaren-Porsche-TAG part-
nership has delivered the goods
after a winter of by no means
untroubled testing has been one
of the two big surprises so far.

The other is the failure of the
Brabham-BMW team to collect
so much as a point.

Renault want to win that
elusive world championship
and seem only too happy to let

an Englishman do it for them if

that is what it will take. But one
senses that beating Prost will
give them almost as much
satisfaction, and this is proving
difficult.

Two prime requirements for
winning races this year are
avoiding turbo blowups and
having sufficient fuel. Renault
have been more successful at

the former and on Sunday
Warwick, knowing that the race
was likely to be “thirsty", had to
turn down the turbo boost,
thereby sacrificing his earlier

level ofcompetitiveness.
At the post-race inspection

his car held just six litres of fuel

out of the 216 litres with which
it had started the race. The
winning McLaren had 12 litres

in a tank with a capacity of215,
while Rene Arnoux's Ferrari,

which had. also been driven
conservatively during the sec-

ond half of the race, had nine
litres left of its 2 14 capacity.

BADMINTON

New injury

worry for

Miss Clark
From Richard Eaton

Koala Lumpur

Gill Clarke, of Britain, who won
the European doubles title with an

imperfect knee, was carried offcourt

for the second time this season, on

the opening day of the Uber Cup
finals, sponsored by Marlboro, here

England completely beat Canada
4-1. to advance their claims far a
place in the last four, but a much
more notable event was the

harrowing recurrence of the injury

that threatened to end Miss Clark's

career six months ago.

A near miraculous reovery

seemed to have been completed

when the ebulliently purposeful

Miss Clark won the European title

with Karen Chapman last month,
surprisingly beating in foe process

her previous partner Gillian Gilks.

Yesterday Mrs Gilks was unexpec-

tedly left out and Miss Clark

selected with yet another partner,

Gillian Gowers.
They lasted seven points. At 5-2

ahead against Denyse Julien and
Linda Cloutier, the same round-lhe-

head stroke that saw Miss Clark go

down like a stricken pine during the

finals of the masters, caused her to

sag again.

She would have continued, but

Miss Gowers sportingly advised

against it, despite seeing her great

chance disappear in the most
frustrating of ways. It was undoubt-
edly the right decision, because

singles wins for Helen Troke. Karen
Beckman and Sally Podger had
already given England a winning
3-0 lead,

USER CUP (WonwnHSnxip A: England beat

Canada 4-1 {Engtind names HTroka KD
juBax 1 1 -3. n-4: K Beckman bt S SkBtngs. 1-

1 1. 1 1-ft 1 1-8: S Podgar bi C Badvicwse. 1 1 -5.

-vi-5: Clark and Gowers tost to John and

CJcuuw. 5-2 (reared)-. N Parry and J Webstar bt

J Salon*?ju ar*J Sacknouse, 15-5. 15-ft Group

B China b! Indonesia 5-0. _THOMAS CUP (Man): Group A: MalayMa W
Japan SO. Group B: Dwmark bt Sweden 4-1.

This suggests that the
Porsche-builtTAG turbo is the
most economical of the poten-
tial winners. But Frost’s excel-

lent rate of consumption was

straight into the lead and could
pace Himself largely free of
other traffic, except when he
was lapping lL
Warwick, Arnoux and most

of the others were in close
combat, which invariably con-
sumes more fueL More than
before, ft pays to run from the
front

Niki Lauda's drive through to
fourth place, having had a
delayed start from behind Keke
Rosberg’s stalled Williams-

Honda, which dropped him to
tenth place on the first lap, was
masterful over just 12 laps and
deserved a better result than the
most spectacular blow-up ofthe
race.

Another who deserved better

was Manfred Winkethock, who
has eventually persuaded the
ATS team owner to lengthen his

car’s wheelbase, transforming
its performance. As in Belgium
a week earlier, Winkelhock was
one of the pace-setters, but
again his car let Him down, this

time through lack of fuel

pressure.
Battle will be rejoined in

Dijon, France, in a fortnight on
a circuit which calls for fiat-onl

driving for more than a third of
the lap - a sobering thought for

team managers wincing over the

excessive cost of Formula One
racing in the turbo era. Every
time an engine goes “bang" the

cash register rings up another
£50,000 - not forgetting all the

prize money that goes up with
the pall ofsmoke.

MOTOR RACING: Emerson Fitti-

paldi, twice Formula One world
champion, will drive a 1984 March-
Coswortb in the Indianapolis 500.

The car is entered by George T.

Smith, of GTS racing, who had
originally entered a 1981 Pcnskc-
Coswonh with A1 Loquasto driving.

MOTORCYCLING

Protracted

battle by
champions
Eddie Lawson's second grand

prix victory, and Freddie Spencer’s

second missed nice, in Spain on
Sunday, has turned the 500cc world

championship from a foregone

conclusion to a potentially protrac-

ted battle.

Assuming that Spencer, the 22
year-old Honda teamleader will

contest the remaining nine rounds,

and that the American rivals

perform according to form (Spencer

first, Lawson second) they wall end
the season with equal points. In this

case, Spencer will win his second
championship by virtue ofa greater

number offirst places.

But the upset of the first three

rounds in a season of 12 show that

no assumption is safe.

There is a chance of mechanical
failure. Here Lawson, aged 25, has

the advantage. His V4 Yamaha,
though updated, is in its third racing

season likely o be reliable as well as

fast. Spencer's 140-plus horsepower
V4 Honda is apparently fester stiff

But this is its first year, and it would
be a rare new machine that

completes every race without

problems.
There is the chance of accidents.

Lawson's victorious run on Sunday
was almost terminated when a dozy
back marker he was lapping forced

him up the kerb and almost off the

track.

There seems less chance of other
riders splitting the pair. Lawson
seems as superior to the rest as

Spencer is to him. Ron Haslam and
Randy Maxnola. the Honda works*

riders, are on last year’s machines
and lack speed. Lawson's Yamaha
team-mate. Virgjnio Ferrari, broke
his leg in practice in Spain, and in

many cases had not shown good
form.

Barry Sheene's seventh-place

Suzuki, and those of the Italian HB
team, both non-finishers at Jarama,
pose no threat at present.

Sight too frightening

for the eyes of a ghost
The Flyflshers' Club are holding

their centenary celebrations in the

coming months - a garden party, a

dinner at the Saroy, a champagne do

at Fishmongers’ Hail. The riabs

secretary, Norman Falter, a reared

naval commander, is working

overtime, one of his activities being

to collect mementoes of the Onto s

founders of 1884 so they can be

shown to members and their guests.

Tha aim of the dab remains what

it was Id Victorian times: to provide

a meeting place for Of fishermen

where they can talk, drink, have

lunch or dinner, browse in the

library - now one of the finest _Oy

fishing libraries in Europe - tie flies,

snooze in deep armchairs when they

feel like it, and generally enjoy

themselves. With 800 to 900
members, a reasonable balance

sheet, and comfortable and elegant

rooms, in Old Burlington Street,

behind Piccadilly, the dub thrives.

With the centenary celebrations

reviving interest in the dab's

founders it is fruitful to speculate

what would happen if, like welcome

Banqnos, some providence allowed

them to retora to the feast. They
would no doubt look on the dub's

festivities with a wanning eye bat

what would shock them would be

wfaat we, in the generic use of the

word, have done to their rivers.

Many of the founding tethers fished

streams to the north of London in

Hertfordshire and some in the

south, one being the Wandle, where

Halford first fished the dry fiy,

Nadia at her zenith: the symmetric schoolgirl earning 10 out of 10 at Montreal

A last somersault from the girl

who straddled the world
Nadia Comaneci, the Roma-

nian superstar who retired

officially from competition last

Sunday, consolidated the new
era of technical excellence

launched by Olga Korbut, ofthe
Soviet Union, at the 1972
Olympic Games.

With highly developed con-

centration and timing, she

introduced the element of risk

and daring which put acrobatic

agility and skills before the

traditional grace and elegance

which had influenced women’s
routines until then. As a result,

the Federation International de
Gymaastique, the world

governing body, had to change

many of their rules of perform-

ance.

While Miss Comaneci never

became world champion, her

fearless ability was crowned by
the Olympic title in Montreal in

1976 and by a record three

successive wins in the European
championships.

Nadia Elena Comaneci, now
22, is the daughter of two
factory workers from OmestL
Her mother enrolled her in a

gymnastics class when she was
six because of her tireless

capacity for jumping and
somersaulting. When she was
eight she performed in a display

which attracted the ambitious
husband-and-wife coaching

team of Marta and Bela Karoly.

The Karolys wanted to

convince the Romanian sports

By Peter Aykroyd

authorities that good results

could be achieved with young
gymnasts below the age of 12, so

they took over Miss Comaneci’s

class for this purpose.

Bela Karoly's coaching, de-

scribed by some critics as

ruthless, proved outstandingly

successfiiL When she was nine

Mis Comaneci won all five gold

medals in the Romanian Feder-

ation Cup. Two years later she

was a leading international in

Eastern bloc competitions. Her
major debut in the West - at the

1975 Champions All tourna-

ment in London - earned her a
startling win.

A month later Miss Coma-
neci enjoyed a sensational

triumph at the European cham-
pionships when she defeated

Ludmila Tourischeva, the reig-

ning queen, for the title. She
was already certain of historical

fame for the Comaneci somer-
sault on the asymmetric bars.

But her greatest moment
came in Montreal when she

upstaged Miss Tourischeva and
Miss Korbut to become Olym-
pic champion at the age of 14.

During the competition she was
awarded a perfect score of 10 no
less than seven times, a record

not yet matched.

Subsequently, her unsmiling

features and dark, smouldering
eyes became known the world

over.
While Miss Comaneci suc-

Rogby-pub sevens: A day The Star in the west shone bright

A partisan’s report of a charity

Sunday: written in blood
•r t i .1 D Cl nM.UJu in Tlifl Ctar mncl of fhf*m from

FISHING

which runs into the Humes near

Wandsworth Bridge.

These once famous trout streams

are now, in some cases, not mocn

better than concrete-lined drains, m
others have been so rained by water

abstraction that they are little more

than shallow trickles where no from

can five. We would have to keep mn
rounders' wraiths away from them

lest their spectral blood reach

boiling point. Not that they were

good at conservation themselves^by

no means, merely that It would be a

SSwaea whit can be done to a

good river in a mere 100 years.

It would also take some adjusting

to find women m waders, rainbows

in the Test, and fishing rods made
from off The grief for tbe passing of

the cane and sQk would be profound

and abhorrence of fishing lines

created from a chemical stewpot so
intense that one suspects that

though they would be pleased to see

ns, and would wish ns wefi, they

would be grateful to dematerialise

themselves as soon as possible and
ream borne. The gap ofa 100 years

may be too great for anyone to cress.

All the same they would be glad they

had been remembered.

Conrad Voss Bark

If I may adapt the opening remarks of P G
Wodehouse in “The Clicking of Cuthbert", this

report is different from all my other reports, for

it is written in blood. I went, not as a reporter,

but as a partisan.

] must explain what this is all about- The
Clerical, Medical Taverners Sevens challenge

cup. a- seven -a-side rugby competition, took

place at the Clifton ground, Cribbs Causway on
Sunday. It is an event organised in aid of the

Underprivileged Children's Charity, with the

particular aim this year of purchasing for the

Bristol Maternity Hospital an oxygen monitor
which costs about £3.500.

Since the competition raised £7.000 for

similar causes last year, and on Sunday seemed
even more successful with better weather (chilly

but dry), I have no doubt this has been achieved.

The competition is limited to 20 pubs in

Somerset and Gloucestershire, and all players

must be. or have been, registered with clubs in

these counties. No pub is allowed to play more
than four first XVI players from senior clubs,

wbo are defined as Bristol, Bath and Gloucester.

Dutiful pintage
Clifton cunningly docs not count itself as a

senior club for this'purpose, though they would

be infuriated if you called them anything else in

private conversation. Hence the strength of the

Port o' Call, Clifton, a habitat of rugby men.

And I must say I have my doubts of the York
House, who seemed to include an alarming

number of familiar Gloucester faces. We at the

start. High Littleton, entered hesitantly for this

competition, for High Littleton is a village

without a rugby team. However, there arc

several good local clubs in the area with

members who have the good sense to drink

West Germany in ruins as

Derwall oversteps themark
What is to.be done about the

terrifying violence of
_
Spanish

fixwball, laid alarmingly ta* over

the weekend? A wild brawl followed
Athletic Bilbao’s 1-0 win in the
Spanish Cop final over Barcelona,

Argentina's Diego Maradona attack-

ing two opponents - be bnasetf had

to have two stitches in * teg 7 and
Mteoefi. Barcelona’s Spanish inter-

national centre half kicking another

in the back ofthe neck.
On Sunday, the same Bernabeu

Stadium, Madrid, scene of the last

World Cup resembled a

bullring more than a football ground
when Real Madrid played at home
to their local rivals Adetico Madrid,

in the League Cup The referee sent

offthree Attetico and two Real men.
In a torrid 1-1 draw.

Elsewhere, Benfica. though they

could only draw with their Lisbon

rivals Sporting l-l. retained the

Portuguese title. Sporting may
appoint John Toshack. as their

ma-napr for next season. Juventos

also took their title without glory m
Italy, held 1-1 at home by the g

allant

Aveflino team, who equalized from

a penalty.

Luther Blissett hit the marie
gpnin

[
helping Milan to condemn

Pisa to the second division with a 2-

1 victory, but Lazio's win in Rome
over Ascoli gives them hope of
escape, wifo one game to go.

Feyeaoord, and Johan Cruyff
took their first Dutch title for 10

years. Bordeaux have squeaked
through in France after a poor
second halfof tbe season.

In the Bundestiga, all is stiff doGOr
VfB Stuttgart have not won the title

for 32 years, but their easy 5-1 win
over Offenbach kept them a point

ahead; their last game in three weeks
is against Hamburg, who beat

Bayern Munich in fiont of62,000. A
superbly juggled goal by Jimmy
Hartwig paved the way. Kaltz,

whose free trick led to that goal, got

the second from a penalty.

West Germany may have a kindly
draw in the European championship
finals next month, but their team
appears to be faffing about the ears

of its hapless manager. Jupp
Derwall. He has just, it seems, lost

two more players. A bad groin strain

suffered in Cologne's match against

Hamburg, precisely tins same place

where he Had an operation last

December, has ruled oat the 29-

year-okl hbero, the lanky Gerd

WORLD

There is nothing wrong with

Hansi Muller, the Internationale

(Milan) inside-left; but be just does
not want to play for Derwaff He is

ctiTI smarting from public criticisms

Derwall was ill advised enough to

mate of Him when he came to

Milan to see him play in the city

derby, against A.C. Milan- Derwall
BiiH that they were lost answers be

given to journalists' questions,

that players these days are

incredibly «hm skimtied if they are

sat on the subs* bench or even
criticized. _ . _

But for Muller, who first revealed

twf decision to a West German
journalist who telnilwmed him from
Rome, the criticisms were unfor-

givable. Moreover; he says that the

West German national tide is not a
team- any more ai,d that heis sick

and tired of DerwalTs experiments.

How may players will be left by the

time we get to France? Whether or

not Muller will stay with Internatio-

nale. where Ksri Heinz Rnmme-
nigg«- is said to want him, is tifl to
be seen; as is the eventual

destination ofliam Brady.
It is now beginning to look mote

likely that Sampdoria will accede to

his wish to gu but where? They
want to use him as a barjpuning

counter in foe transfer mar ket.

When Internationale approach

them, plainly seeing Brady aa the

successor to Muller; Sampdoria arid

they wanted Serena; foe centre-

forward whom Milan, when they
Had him on loan with, no option,

foolishly let go last season.

That was why they eventually

bought Blissett. whose sudden
efflorescence in Turin, where be
mad* one goal and scored the other

in a 2-1 wm against Torimo, being

voted best player on foe field, and at

borne to Fisa, cpmo too late far

salvation. His oaky hope is if the

new Milan manager, NDs Liedholm,
when he arrives from Rome

that he likes him. The English

international Milan still covet is

Ray Wilkins:
**
010: schemer for next

season," said their vice-president,

Nardi.

Naptes want Brady; so do Verona.

Each has a sweeper to offer

Sampdoria, TriceOa, the Verona
-

man, being the younger and more
desirable of the two. But if Brady's

chief reason for quitting Sampdoria
is to join a dub which can hope to

win the championship, it would be a
bit strange to see him go to other of
these two.

Naples, despite its colos&l
popular support, its regular 60,000
crowds, has never yet won foe title

and certainly doesn't look to have
tbe team to do so now, even if it

boys back Argentina's Diaz, whom L

saw play so well recently for®
Aveffino, wherehe ison loan.

_j
W

Meanwhile, in case you did notH
notice fe, the World Cop b8s begun.W
Austria sBpping off quietly. tog
Nicosia to bear Cyprus 2-1 m iB
gfoop which includes the DutchMdw
the- Hungarians* The first of the|H
Austrian goals was scored by the §
little known 28-year-old mwfiqder. m
Martin Gisingsr. recalled fiomnc
Switzerland where he is playing for g
San Gallo. Herbert Prohaska, who R
von a championship medal with #8
Roma last season and recently gj
played at Tottenham in the UEFA J£g
Cup for F. K- Austria, became

»

scorer ratherthan schemer 10 get:tiw ac
winner. Bid it was not modi of an *9
Austrian performance, tbe Dutch

JjJI

and Hungarians need not worry SS
Despite all those past - and very £g

recent - scandals. UEFA stdEJJgt

cheerfully goes on appointuig&X

referees far in advance of itstjg

important matches. The sensiblc£2£

idea that the nomination either bc£5*»

kept secret till much nearer foe day,Jj

or be from a trio of referees,

foe other two being named linesmen"^

on foe day itself, rings no bells. i?"

So we know that on May 30 at therr
Olympic Stadium in Rome, foe 4I-,rei

year-old Swede, Erik FredrikssonJ
'•

will take charge of foe matclqss,

between Roma and Liverpool
Frederiksson was bora in Tidaholm^,

became a referee in 1961, a firsft

division referee at the age of 28. Hi?
runs a factory making kitchen wareL
is mad about the theatre, and likes a?

good read. He took the Northenn
Ireland v Yugoslavia game in for:

last World Cup; a goalless draw. r

Luciano Tessari, once Roma’fy
goalkeeper, now their assistant*

manager, has looked at Liverpool irja

their games against BinninghairR

and Coventry. Regular?, run of thd;

mQL was bow he shrugged off the?

game against Birmingham. Liverf-

pool, he felt, did not try too hard u >

win, but foe final - Roma being ai 1

open and “spectacular” team, wonk
be a fine one.
One player with a doable motivi

:

for doing well tomorrow night it

Brussels, where Anderfedht plaj

their UEFA Cup Final first leg

;

against Spina, is the Belgians’ giftcc

Danish striker, Bstyile. He was in

excellent form there against Forest

but if he is to gain a place in foe

Danish European Championship
final* team, he must erase foe

memory of their recent, disastrous

friendly in Amsterdam, where an
experimental Dutch team crashed
them 641 Bryfle was substituted at

halftime.
Denmark, indeed, seem to have

gone strangriy off foe boft Still

under strength, it is true, they were
most unimpressive when they went
down 2rl in Valencia

League and Cup results overseas

cessfully defended her European
title in 1977 and 1979, she was
unable to take tbe world title at

Strasbourg in 1978 because she

had put on a great deal of
weight. She bad a second'

chance to win the World
championship in the following

year at Forth Worth, buton this

occasion she had slimmed down
too much to retain her full

stamina and health. However,
she was able tot help Romania
conquer tbe Soviet Union for

the team gold medal despite

suffering from an infected and
swollen hand.

The 1980 Moscow Olympic
Games marked Miss Comane-
ci's last world appearance. She
was in good shape physically

and nearly retained her overall

Olympic title, losing it by only

0.075 to Elena Davidova, of the
Soviet Union, after protracted

arguing among the judges. She
then became a university

student in Bucharest and as

such won the World University
Games in 1981, her last major
competition. Her coaches, the

Karolys, defected to the United
States a few months previously.

Now a revered figure in her

country, Miss Comaneci be-

came an international judge in

1982. She has already written

her autobiography and is

waiting for the premiere this

year of an' American feature

film on her career.

DUTCH: Vatondam 0, Heimond 0: PEC Zwote

1, Fortuna SHterfl 3; WBam H 0. fowoord S;

Sparta 5. Ajax 2; Enririor£GoAMdEagSK
1?JC Rato 1.A2W2; UtrucM 2. Haartam l:

DS 79 1, Grontogm 6; PSV Etoaimwn 6, Dan

^'t^ll^***** a

Chan* Ltipztg 3. Cart Zatta Jgna
Aim 0. Lmmoflv LaJpdg 1; StiWMt
Union Barm 1; Rot-Watta Erfurt 1, Kart-Mam-

ana 1.

FRENCH CUP: Sani-flml round, Mcond toy

Matz 1, Nontm 0 M. Mato won on
away {tort nieX Monaco 1. Torton 2 (Monaco
wonH on ageregtaa).
GREEK: Otymptafioo 2. PanaMnaima 1; Ail;

Saloniaa 0. NnUfa ft PACK 2. Etmlm Z;

Lartaaa 2, ABC ft OH 2. Do» a Aagaleo 2.

ApoBon Athens 0: Yannlna 1, Katemarta 0;

Sams ft Partontos 1. PanaWnakoa
champions.

WEST GERMAN: Hamburg 2. Bayarri Munq:
t: Bntracm Frankfurt 3. Mrampaift. n
Borussta Dortmund 4. Bonoata Mflndaawtod-

bach 1; Boyar Lawrlunan ft WNrtjrt

Mannheim 1; Fortune DTuaaeldorl ftWardar
Bremen 4: Armfnta BWafald 0. Ebrfrmtt

Brunswick ft Uft Stuttgart

Offcrtjach 1: Bryar Uardlnoen 1, Sodium 2;

Kataeriauam ft Crtogne 2.

SPANISH CUP: FTmfc AWaoc Moa i.

Barcelona ft

SPANtiH LEAGUE CUP: Pralnkary nund:
SmOe 1. Vatonda ft Real Madrid 1, AWctteo
Madrid 1; VUtodoOd 1. Real Zarapoza ft

Barcelona 2. Murda 1; Majorca 3, Salamanca

1; Real Soctodad ft Cadtoa
SWEDISH: Mahno 3. Hahnetad 1: Ale 8,

Stoborg Sons 1; Ga» 1. Orpyto 1;

Gothar&yg ft Braga 1; Hammarty 1, Ostar

swlssc Chiasso 1. Lausanw ft St Galen ft
Sarvotta ft Aarau 1. La Cham da fimbh
Lucerne 1, BaNnzona ft You* Bow ft Son
ft Ztofch ft BraMliqprtaro _ft KtouctaW
Xanax ft WatfinganftVavayftBaNaft

HUNGARIAN: Vasaa 2. MTK/UM ft Tatabanya

ft Dtaanor \fVMadftm ft Honwd ft Szagada.
Vctan ft Csopai -ft Nyfeegyhea ft Kabdaa
SzomheMyft Zalaagarszag tjRaba Gyurft
UjpastDozael; Farencvarosl, Pacea
YUGOSLAV: Rod SUr Belgrade 0, Pottzan
Belgrade ft Staboda Turin ft Dynamo
Verftoud ft Veiaz Mortar ft Pifettm 1: O^ak
0, Dynamo ZKaab ft CaBr Zanlca ft Oftnpte
LJitofera 1; Sarajaro 2, Vofoocfine Need Sad ft
Uardar Skopje ft R|aka ft KMduk SpR ft

Zafczntev Sarajevo 1; RwWcM Ms ft
Buducnost Titograd ft

POHTUGUES& Benflea 1, Sporting (Uatjon) T;

BoavtaM 2, Pono 1: teaga 1 PBrfinonma ft
Raeralo Adueda ft VRorfa Batubal ft Fttmse
1, wtotla Grtraraea ft Estorfl Praia 2, Rio Aw
1; Varzhn ft Salguakoe Porto ft FttwM ft

Eapbiho ft Baritea charrokna.

ITALIAN: Catarta ft Roma ft Ftorantfen ft

Genoa ft Juvartus l.AveNno 1; Lazio ft Aaoob

1; AC MUn ft Pisa l; Naples ft Urtnaee i;

SampdoriaZ Torino 1; Verona 1, War MBan ft

Jmsntijs dwnpiona.

ROMANIAN: SportuI Studantmc 3, ASA Tlrpi.

Mums ft Anjas PRasd 1, Rapid 8udwesi 1:

Sawa breforart 3. Dunami C8U GaMI ft

Potohrtcalarift PobcW PtatosbfcBaJaMara
t. JU patroaani 1; Bocau 1, Conibad
Hunodoara 1: Urdwanatoa Cratosa 4,

ThgowMa ftChtoW Bhrelcu Yafcoa 1 . Oft ft

ARGENTINA: Hhnr Ra* 1. Aftatta 1:

Aiyeutlnoa Juniora 4, Hurscan 1; Chacarta

jSSonl, fnstBulo da Cordoba ft Tarruarteyl.

Rosario Cantral 1; Union da Santa Fa 1.

independents 1; NawaTa Old Boys ft

EaUalantia da la PUa 4; Racing da Cordoba

2.

Fanocarril oasta 1: Taltaras da Cordoba ft

Booa Judon ft Bbi Loranzo4, platanaa a.
AUSTRIAN: Austria Nmenhat 1. SW
bnsbnjQk ft Bsanatadt 1. wain Graz 1: Gau
AK ft NausM ft Artnlm WMvft Aurtria

Salzburg 1; Rapid Vlanna 4. St Wait ft VBost

Unz3. Wtorav Swrtttubft FwftUkASK1.
BELGIAN CUP: Phiafc Ghent ft Standard U*go

bSSwaM: Lokomotiv Sofia 2. ZSKA
^artak ft Bstoattsa. Z Bowv .vracta ft

dwitomcreta 1. Lavdd Spartak ft Stean 1.

CSKA Sofia 1: Shouman ft Bar Tamovo 1;

Chomo Mora ft Lotomrthr Plovdv ftHasfcovo

,
4, TraMa ft Satis Sofia2, Bm»2. -

regularly in The Star, most of them from
Blagdon, who must be a pretty smart young ride.

The only player who was not precisely local

has spent a lot of time in the village, and
qualified by duutui pintage.. it was tbe first time

a pub from North Somerset (excluding Bath has

won admission to the competition. We did not

expect very much, except not to disecredit

ourselves.

Well, we began by beating The Big Apple,
Bisfaopston, by 30 points to nil, much to our
surprise. and even mare to theirs. Wyatt set up
useful situations in the middle of foe field, and
we had a couple of last runners. The most
beautiful moment was Wyatt’s own try. He
assured us that he could not run more than ten

yards at a time, but suddenly found himselfclear
about 60 yard from the tine. His veteran legs

could not resist it. but he was being caught as he
approached the line. He knew it. and threw off

the pursuit by a dummy to a non-existent wing,
thus giving himself just enough time to stagger
the last few yards. If it is the last try he ever
scores - and at present he swears it voll be - it

will also be one he will remember.
Then wc beat the Salutation. Hembury, 24-2.

Imagine it! Fifty-four points in two games. That,
alas, was the end of our success. Clifton,

disguised as the Port o’ Caff, had a little too
much experience for us, and Wyatt was
beginning to show his age at last. We did pretty
well against the formidable York House, the
Gloucester men. but did not qualify for the

quarter-final Nevertheless, we thought we had
struck a blow or two for north Somerset rugby.

The ultimate winners, not that I was watching
by that time, were York House, who beat Adam
and Eve in the final by 38 points. They bad
beaten us by only 14.

Alan Gibson

IN BRIEF
|

Another 67
brings

Watson title
Tom Watson was at his best

yesterday as be had a second
successive 67 to win foe Tourna-
ment ofChampions, at the La Costa
Country Club, California, by five

strokes.

Watsoa finished with a 72-hole
total of274, 14-under par to gain the
thirtieth victory of bis professional

career. The win, Watson’s first on
the US tour since the 1982 US
Open, moved him to the top of the
US money list. Nick Faldo finished

on a dismal total of 290.

EQUESTRIANISM: Tbe re-

appearance of Britain’s leading
dressage horse Dutch Courage, in

the second Olympic selection trial at

Addington, quelled any doubts as to

his well-being and right to a
passage to Los Angeles. Ridden by
Jennie Loriston-Clarke, he won
comfortably.
RESULTS: 1, Dutch Ctuage (Jonrta Loriston-

Cferte), 935; 2. Wffiy Trout (Ohria Bortto}. 87ft
ft Dutchman (Sarah WhtonoroL SSft 4,
PtnnocMojJana BartM, 881; 5. Mooca (Farrt

Eaten), 860; ft Prince Consort (Diana Mason).
848,

BOXING: When Larry Holmes, (he
undefeated International Boxing
Federation (1BF) heavyweight
champion, meets the South African,
Gertie Coetzee, at Ceasar’s Palace
on Jane 8, his title may not be the
only one at risk. Cowtzee’s World
Boxing Association (WBA) tide

might also be at stake if the WBA
sanctions foe fight- The WBA win
do so if Holmes first applies to be
ranked by them.
SPEEDWAV: The former world
champion. Michael Lee, walked out
of yesterday morning's fourth
international match at Ipswich in

which the Americans overwhelmed
England 72-36, to take the five

match series with their third victory.

Lee was unhappy with the referee’s

handling of the starts

ATHLETICS

Protests gathering

over Miss Budd
By Pat Butcher

Zola Budd mil find it hard to

believe that her next visit to Oslo- a -

5,000 metres world record attempt
is already being billed for the Bislett

meeting on June 28 - could bring

any more pressure than last

weekend, when she finished a
magnificent third to Ingrid Kristian-

sen and Grete Waitz in the
Senirnnsloppet 10 kilometre road
race. But if the doubts and protests

are substantiated, then Miss Budd
will not even get to Norway next
time.

Ignoring for the moment the
British Amateur Athletic Board's
action in accepting Miss Budd as a
British athlete, when it is stiff

unclear whether she is simply using

the Union Jack as an Olympic flag'

of convenience, it seems that her

retention ofSouth African national-

ity, to go with her new British one.

means that she should never have
competed in Norway.
The question of her dual

nationality is one that Miss Budd
ignored at her press conference in

Oslo last Friday, and it is the reason
why Mrs Waitz and Mrs Kristiansen

stayed away, because there is a
Norwegian sports policy of exclud-

ingany South African national from
sporting competition in that

coufiuy.
Mrs Wartz was persuaded to run

only at the 11th hour. She took the
word of foe otganizen, who were
assured by a hastily typewritten note
from foe .England team manager,
Andy Norman, that Miss Budd bad
only “one passport - a British one".

But as a minor the 17-year-old
Miss Budd came to England on her
father's passport.
SAN-ROC and the Anti-Apart-

heid Movement are beginning to
master their protests. Abdul Minty,
honorary secretary of the British
Anti-Apartheid Movement is hold-
ing a mess conference in Oslo this

morning to point out What he
the mistake ofletting Miss Budd run
(it. also appears that her coach.
Pieter Labuschagne, a South
African, did not have a proper visa,

but was allowed in as a member of
foe British team), and SAN-ROC .

have written to the Internationa)
Amateur Athletic Board demanding
clarification on the exclusion from
competition of South African
nationals, like Miss Budd, who hold
another passport.

Good news from top coach

S<gMos tft J Cook 1ft L mug 11. B Schmitz
g^noMitto 5. R MMr 1. dPfatringa
YACHTING: A force 5-6 north-
easterly and a nasty sea in
Dovercoort Bay. off Harwich.
^»aim«d the cancellation of the final

race in tbe Dragons east coast
championship, sponsored by Iveco,
yesterday. Chris- Dicker was there-
fore confirmed as foe overall winner
and ensures himself a place in foe
British squad for foe 1984 Dragon
Europeans to be held in Kinsate in ,

August.

OVBUU1: 1,8*1 BIG Odor, ON and SYCkft
CoquOa« Jack (M Prtrin. RCYCfcft Arts! (R

• Perth (AP) - Japan will challenge

for the 1987 America’s Cup.- The
Tokyo Ocean Yacht Chib has.

submitted a late application,

bringing the number ofentries to 24

'Arthur Lyfoard, the distinguished
New Zealand coach, has good news
for the Olympic marathon men in
Los Angeles thi* sunnier. -(Fat

Botcher writes.) In contrast to all

the commentators so- far, Lydiard
considers that the race time and
atmospheric conditions will present
no problem for the runners. Much
has been made of tbe 5.15 pm start

on August 12, in a dty which has an
appalling reputation for

1

smog,

.

whereas the women's race, a -week
earlier, begins in the relative cool, at
8am.

Robert de CRstdhft .foe
,
world

champion from Australia/aiid long-
range favourite for Los Angeles, has
even gone so far as to say that he
will sue the organbang committee
and the International Olympic
Committee — who agreed to that,

time to
.
fit in with foe demands of

.television — if he suffers
.
any ffl-

effects. “I do not think there win be
any problem”, Lydiartl says, “I bave
been in Los Angeles for the last two
summers, and I have run at -foal/

time, in the late afternoon, every
dayoftbe week. I haven’t lastedany
smog, and whaLit more, "wife** the
women, tbe men willberunningout
offoeheatofthe day, instcad'afinto
r.
Lydhud came to • coaching

prominence on the 1960s, with the
success of his drarge; Peter Snell,

!
who-won three gold medals, in..the

800 metres and F.500 metres, in
Rome

, and Tokyo from a training
base ofLSD (Long, Steady Distance,
rather than foe other popular opiate
of tbe 60s). And h is tenet to which
LydiazdstiU aspires.

Lydiard said he was impressed
with Geoff - Smith's marathon
running And that was two days
before the Briton's impressive win
in Boston in deplorable conditions.
He gives Smith a far greater chance
ofsuccess in the Olympic marathon
than he accords Rod Dixon, his
compatriot, wbo edged.Smith out of
victory in the New..'York,marathon
last October.

It is to be hoped that Lyrtiard’s
view will be remarked fry foe British
Olympic selectors, who will mate*
their three choices after the London
marathon on May 13. There have
been some disturbing anti-Smith
noises coming from Andy Norman,
the most powerful of the selectors,
since Boston. There is certainly
some .bad. feeling about Smith not
naming in London, bat be has final
examinations at a near
Boston.
Norman said, at the recent

national road relay in Birmingham,
thatSmith is unlikely to be selected,
because “he is not a winner1". That
is. a view contradicted by Alan
Storey, tire national marathon

. coach, and offofSmith's peersatthe

•” yz. j- ;

l
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By QS»e White
-

the dubs and .sever fdt like
leaymgt*"'fae said, somewhat
surprisingly. •„.

His decision leaves Alex
(Aberdeen), Mike
fates) and Malcolm

fd' '(unattached) as the
front , runners ax Tottenham
Hotspur, who yesterday decided

' that a European prize was worth
an English penalty. They made
nine changes at SsOTtSuuBjpto®,

with four goalsin a5-6win over .two days before the first leg of
Coventry City. - $eif UEFAcup final against

Manchester United** chanc- Anderlecht in Brussels, and

tomorrow to celebrate officially

this . dub and English record,
. Ian Rush, the Footballer of the
Year, gave them a new individ-:
ual club record to shout about'

.
*

-Tt?
'-•

1 . V,

£r

es. of which there have been
several virtually disappeared
when they blundered to a 2-1
home defeat .against Ipswich
Town. It secured Ipswich's
immediate first division future
and left United r with a five-
point deficit to recover in. two

• WiKuS '» difficult - away games, * while 1

brr. - r - r' 1, ‘'fcom.' T ivr>nvv\l nlart a Irttl* mriv
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Liverpool plan a little party at^ tt\ relegated Notts County next
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Saturday.
1 Should things im~ 1

probably go- wrong, then they
will have a second chance at
home to Norwich City..the
followingTuesday.

.... The goal rush at -Airfield
"c^ =. started a little late, after 43

\jj
lnta,

fe’' minutes, but the first - Rush's
R" * 43rd goal - was enough to better

Roger Hunt's 22-year-old re-

cord. He popped in the .other
three in the 45th, 57th, and
82nd minutes, and even, made
the other for Hansen, The third,

. from a penalty, made Rush the
” JJkbaj. ' first player since Bob Lalchford

... - - \ “jilt t m 1 978 to score 30 League goals
Sj- : V.T in a season. Coventry’s 4-0 win

i oyer Liverpool in December
“ • • ^ was thereby overhauled, if not

" ' 9n * erased from the memory.
The

.

prospest of relegation
now monoDolises Coventry's
inoughts. They go to the- wire
next Saturday in a blanket
finish with Birmingham City,

wno equalized at.Norwich with
an 87th minute goal and Stoke
City, winners at Luton. AU have
47 points and finish, with a

| - home game. Stoke have been
II ITC YArCAor playing better than any of their.” * w otfiJ rivals in these last desperate

weeks, but their abysmal goal
difference may tell against,

them.
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West Bromwich Albion eased
their fears with a praiseworthy
l-l draw at Queen's 'Bark
Rangers, whose response to
Terry Venables’s pre-match
announcement that he would,
stay as manager ait Loftus Road,
was! an

.
Slst minute equalizer.

Venables feels thai .succes
._

grander scale is cldferjhefethan ' defeat against Gillingham) were
at White Hart Lane* where he promoted, from the third; and
was rumoured to be taking oiver. York City, with a League record

He is negotiating a four-year of 101 points, Bristol City and
contract with Rangexs- ‘‘I have’ Reading were promoted from
never been approached by other the fourth.

were duly walloped 5-0 by a side
who still dream of Liverpool
felling flat on their feces in the
League.
The Football League must

decide whether the changes
could be piOTfe*! by Injury or
loss ofform.

' Perhaps the Football Associ-
ation should consider punishing
Watford for indifferent form, if
they have riot been hurt enough
in the last, week with the loss of
their, captain. Rostron, from the
Fa Gup fmaL. Wembley's prize,
sitting tantalisingly at the end of
their - yellow brick road, has
played havoc with their concen-
tration and they were no match
for Europe-conscious Netting-
ham: Forest, 5-1 winners.

_ By contrast, their opponents
in' a fortnight’s time, Evertnn,
kept their minds on more
mundane matters, and more
importantly their thythm. with
a 2-0 win at Villa Park, which
ended the European interest of
Aston Villa, if Manchester
United's defeat and Arsenal’s
draw had not already done so.

United, Rangers, Southampton
and Forest are now poised to fill

the UEFA Cup places next
season.

.This will no doubt be: the
target of Newcastle United, who
officially joined Chelsea and
Sheffied)’ Wednesday among the

.

second division's promoted
clubs with a 2-2 draw at

Huddersfield Town without the
,

injured Keegan, as they will be
next season. By beating Barn-
sley'34..Chelsea moved signifi-

cantly above Wednesday, who
were surprisingly held at home
by an honourable effort from
Manchester City. Chelsea, with
a for superior goal difference,

can go up as champions.

Elsewhere; Derby * County
were 'relegated .from the second
division; Oxford United and

A word in his eye: Ray Lewis, the referee from Great Bookham, riot** off Rix for an
indiscretion in the Arsenal-West Ham game at Highbury (Photograph: lan Stewart).

United play as if they have
conceded the championship

By Peter Ball

Manchester United............!

Ipswich Town- _........_2

Manchester United almost certainly

lost the championship yesterday.

Their hopes, already dimming as

another Old TxafTord draw appeared
imminent, were ended with sudden
finality by an eighty-sixth minute
goal from Alan Sunderland which
gave Ipswich their 2-1 win and ends
their fears of relegation. The
result leaves United five points

behind Liverpool with two games
remaining.

Given the relative positions ofthe
two teams, the result may seem
astonishing. To anyone at Okl
Trafford yesterday ir was all too
credible.

To say that an uninformed
spectator, told zhar the match was
between championship and rel-

egation candidates, would have
selected Ipswich as the champion-
ship contenders would be an
exaggeration. But the Suffolk club
not only displayed the greater

determination, but apparently also

had the greater self-belief; knocking
the ball around confidently from the

start, with young Brennan and

Tottenham
facing

inquiry
ByJohn Oemison

Brooking in all his

-THLETiCS

ts gathera

Budi

By Stuart Jones. .

Football Correspondent

West Hem 3

When has League fixture in-

cluded five., goals and a. missed
. atJtvrr

panalty before noon? If that were
1 -smoothly as-ever.

not enough. Trevor Brooking.. In

. , Blown back after the interval by a

stiff breeze as wdl as by Arsenal's

increasing enthusiasm. West Ham
needed someone to act as a link

between their back and their front

Brooking filled that role to

perfection. His aging limbs may
creak bid his bnun still runs as
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one ofhis last appearances, went on
to drape his .elegant talent across the

whole of. the second, half and
Arsenal ended an extraordinary

game by equalizing for the third

time.
The 1 1.0 kick-off dearly suited

neither defence. Even Jennings was
not fully awake to the early danger

when Cottee lobbed over his head
for Whrtton to open the farewell

party in the fourth minute.. Nor did

West Ham expect Hobson »' cross'

from such an improbable angle for

Talbot to taead home oh the quarter-

hour.
Nor was Sansom, bemused by

Allen’s speed and trickery, alert

enough to block a centre that was
men firmly by Hilton's forehead.

Nor was Orr quick enough to. stop

himselffrom bringing down Robson
inside the area, although Parkes, &
lively exception to the rule, held on
to Nicholas's attempt from the spot.

Nor were West Ham sharp
enough to foresee Mariner’s dummy
that released' Woodcock. Nor did •

Jennings anticipate that Allen

would try to beat him -from 30
yards. The ball dipped, rebounded
off the bar and fell neafly into the

path ofWhrtton, who ended,the half

as he had started it.

LEAGUE division \

»

Persistently tickling his op-

ponents with a feather, his touch

was as soft, as effortless .
and as

Intelligent as Ts his custom. Amid
his delightful display, he all but

persuaded .
two of his willing

colleagues, Whiuon and Allen, to

put West Ham even fiinher ahead.

Mariner did not. One of his

England colleagues. Rix, had
already departed through injury and
another. Woodcock, had become
little more than a passenger when he

cushioned Robson's flick on his

chest, turned and beat Parkes with

IS minutes left. It was as if Arsenal

. had stoical the last line in Brooldng's

premature obituary.
’

Brooldng’s presence wul be sorely

missed. England and the first

division will be a fer emptier place

without him.
AJtStfNAL: P JehnlngK C Htt, K Sansom, B
Tstxx. D OlsBYi i Celon, S Robson, C
NiOwMs. P MartW. A Woottodt. G Rbc (sub,

WETH-IAM UMTS* P Pwfcss: R GcawirL P
SSr. WBoncEs Waiford, PHBton, PAflan,A
C^.NOrTrfcwttw.SWWwn.
jwetMK R UwH (QniatBooMiwn).

Police needed
The referee, Derek Owen, who

sent off the Bradford City winger.

Hade, after 34 minutes, at Bradford

yesterday, needed a police escort

after the game.
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Putney doing well in midfield and
D'Avrav leading his line with 7£SL

Not even the shock of felling

behind to a somewhat scrappy goal

as McGrath beaded Wilkins's free

kick across goal and Hughes got the
final touch undermined them, and
their equalizer two minutes after the
interval was no surprise. It was well
worked as it was deserved.
Sunderland beating Duxbury and
hitting over a cross which had
“goaP* written ail over iL D'Avny
accepted the invitation with a

fulminating header past Bailey.

D'Avray returned the compli-
ment in the final minutes, beading
McCalfs fire kick across goal io

give Sunderland the simple task of

running it in for his third goal since

beginning his loan spell from
Arsenal in February.

If Ipswich's young pJayrrs thus
distinguished themselves so, loo.

did their defence, especially in a 25-
minute spell after the hour, the only
time when United sustained any
serious pressure. Surprisingly, it was
spurred by a quite awful miss by
Stapleton, who broke free but shot
against the post with the goal

gaping. Thereafter Osman, his

impressive young partner, Crimson,

Notts back
to second
division
By John Dongray

and McCall resisted wxh Spirit and
cmami}.

So tinned have few complaints.
With a few exceptions, notably
Wilkins, who was again United's
best player in nhat may be his last

appearance at Old Trafford. and was
unlucky to see a curling free kick
bounce away off the post, they
played as if ibey had conceded the
championship.

Yet that charge, with all the

rumoured and rail comings and
goings in view, could also be,

directed at the dub's management.
They have a very good team who
could well develop into an
outstanding one. Players like Olsen
and Strachan arc undoubtedly good
players but it would be sad tf their

arrival disrupted the present team in

an illusory search for next year's

championship before this one is

concluded. As Tottenham have
proved, more and more dazzling
talents are no guarantee of success.

MANCHESTER UNITED: G BaSsy. M Duxbury.
A Altman. R Wfflam. K Mann. P McGrath. B
Robson, R Moms, f StapWian. M Hughs*. A
Graham.

IPSWICH TOWN: P Cooper; F VUtop. S
McCaB. R Zondwvan (sub. T Parian). A
Osman. I Cranson. T Putney. M Brennan, M
D'Avray. A Butoartantt. E Gates.

Rotorua: G M Tyson (Surtfenand).

Wednesday
denied

top place
By Leslie Duxbury

Southampton ..........

Tottenham Hotspur

Keith Bnririnsbaw, the Totten-
a_- , ^«J^iihd<MrX465pite'd 3rl jaorae • ham Hotspur- manager who is

* ' * * ‘ ' ' already serving his notice at White
Hart Lane, will have some
explaining to do as the Football

League investigates allegations that

he fielded a reserve side at the Dell

yesterday. . The statistics look
damning ‘ enough: Tottenham's
worn defeat of the season,

Southampton's only victory in the

last nine meetings between the two
sides, and a lacklustre performance
by a Spurs side that bad nine

changes from the team that won 2-0

against Norwich on Saturday.

The barrage of publicity about
Spurs predicament, and Southamp-
ton's largest gate of the season were
enough to put the South coast team
team at their ease. After an, they had
already been guaranteed a place in

Europe next season by AraenaTs
draw yesterday morning
Thus, ft. was a bland end-of-sea-

son outing for Southampton, which

suggests that the League's examin-

ation ofSpurs will be as searching as

it was when Leeds turned out a

weakened team some IS years and
were fined £5.000.

.Si ill, it look Southampton almost

half an hour to find Tottenham's

net. Armstrong beat Tottenham’s

off-side trap, which had always

looked fragile, and crossed to

Puckett, who beat Cleraence with

the softest of shots.
By the break. Southampton were

2-0 up, a pass from Pucken beating

Tottenham's back four, and Wallace

racing over 20 yards before placing

the bah past Clemence.

In the second half, Agboola,

Southampton's player of the year,

took control. First, he put Arm-
strong clear, then he crossed to

Wallace who scored his second goal.

Shortly afterwards, Agboola floated

a superb ball to Whitlock, who
headed back for Armstrong to drive

the ball home.

Ten minutes from time. O'Reilly

lost the ball to Wallace and
Annstong strode up to score

Southampton's fifth.

Sunderland
Notts County

.....0

.0

Sheffield Wednesday
Manchester City

.

0
...0

SOUTHAMPTON: P BMnn: M MBs. I Getoe, R
Aobooto. M WRWocfc. M Wrictt. N Ho*rw», ft

Moran. D Pudatt. D Anittlrong. D WlDfeL
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUft

\
CutaftaUM, M Bownn. G tTHilN, PMHw. 1

Crook, R Cook*. 8 Bructo {tab. n Braos). A
Cockran. A Brian. Q Crooks.

Notts County's last, lingering
hope of avoiding relegation was at

Roker Park yesterday, where they
could only draw in a tense,

undistinguished game. If County's
fete has been settled, after three
seasons in the firet division, for

Sunderland the anxiety goes on.
Thcv will not know until after

their final game, at Leicester on
Saturday, whether they have
preserved firsi division status. The
odds arc lhai they will, for they are

belter placed than some of their

tWIow-srruggfers. But the long-term
outlook for Sunderland is bleak.

Unless they strengthen their squad,
a return to the second division is

inevitable.

they rarely looked like Dealing

County. In fact, only two splendid
second-half saves by Turner, from
Christie and Harieouk. kept them in

ihe match. Sunderland's best chance
fell to West early in the first half.

Proctor's pass was flicked on by
Robson to West, who subbed the

ball wide as Leonard left his line.

County's defence, powerfully led

by Armstrong, was rarely disturbed
after this. Sunderland, pedestrian

and predictable, took ages to get the

boll upficld to James, West and
Robson.

'

County were obliged to play a

young side because of injuries, and
the inexperienced players acquitted

themselves well. Their left full back,
Darren Davis, aged 17, an
apprentice professional playing his

first League game, quickly made his

mark by upending James. However.
James, survivor of a thousand
knocks, still emerged as Sunder-
land's most effective aitacker.

Bracewell worked tirelessly and
positively in midfield, but most of
his colleagues savoured the safe

sideways pass, which drove the
home support almost to distraction.

James’s contract expires at the

end of the season and he is likely to

be leaving Roker Park. If he goes,

and the first team coach. Bryan
Robson, finally hangs up his boots,

what future is there for Sunderland?
SUNDERLAND: C Timer. B Venaon. N
Pickering, ! Andns. 1 HMmardL S EUotL P
Bracawel. B Rooson (suB, L Chapman). C
West. M Proctor. L James.
NOTTS COUNTY: M Leonard; S Hofeon. D
Davts. P Richards. K Armstrong. M Goodwin.

M O'Nadi I McPartang. T CMm, R Harfcouk.

jChtodozto (sub, G Mbit).

Rafene; T WWa (Bom&lay'L

It remains to be seen who might
suffer most from culture shock next

season, Sheffield Wednesday or
some of their new opponents in the

first division. On the evidence of
this bone-shaking match they are a
pretty dour lot relying more on force

majeur than the sophisticated skills

one hopefully associates with the
aristrocats.

Their fens were fervently expect-

ing they would clinch the second
division championship, though it

depended as much on their own
efforts as on what their arch rivals,

Chelsea did against Barnsley.

And, of course, there was the little

matter of Manchester City and their

jumping jack of a goalkeeper
Williams. City were hardly the side
which for most of the season seemed
destined for promotion themselves,

but they {flayed with grit as if they
were trying to prove their failure

had been a rank injustice.

Sheffield's tactics, admittedly on
a hard pitch and in a cruel wind, was
to rush forward behind the ball in

numbers and then hope they could
wrest it from the subsequent melee
in the Manchester box. And none
tried harder to do it than
Cunningham who is actually built

for the job, but for all bis exertions

he scanxdy fashioned one decent

chance.

His colleagues. Varadi and
Bannister, had rather more subtle
approach, though it was just as
unrewarding against Williams and
his palace guard.

Williams first showed bis form
against Mills, stretching like elestic

to push a well placed shot clear. If

Mills felt disgruntled then be was
doubly so soon afterwards when he
beat Williams only for Wilson to
head off the line.

Wednesday's most embarrassing
miss of the first half fell to Varadi.
Bannister drove fiercely across goal
and the bail reached the unmarked
Varadi but his shot from three yards
flapped over the bar like it was a
tiddlywink.

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY: M HodfiK D Mill.
P SNnnff. L Madden. M Lyons. N WonMnoton.
G Mttgton. G Banransr, ( VsradL T

.SSTMen.

HD SHEFFLffD
Edwards 9.036

BLACKPOOL
Barton3
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Ooneuterfl
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Morgan 2 3.900
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1.286
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CdldwtaS I.S10
to) TRAMMEHE

6.089
n TORY

8023

Wiganj _
Pruton North Bid
Boumomouth
Rotherham
Brantford
SoMhorpo
PiynwuHiAjwto
SoufcawUrttod
Twtvato
EnterOy
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST UAOUB
Proud* dutoton; B«UBn 2. AJffKon 1;

Gutootoy 3, IBwaton 3: Gutoewough 1,

Coktostar Unfed
PWfflfcwwgh
Torquay Unfed
Trenmari Rows
Stockport County
Haratnrd Unfed
Cm* Alexandra
CMmerfUd

Iwtndon To»*n

Daitoflten
Northampton
MansflM Town
HaMuToMi
Rochdale
Wraxhsm
HarttopocJ Unfed
Cheater City

I CITY! A WMams: R Ransom, C
WBwn, K Bond. P Power. M McCarthy. A May.
G Baker, Parian*. G Smith. JTofeto.
Ratora*: MrT Hotxook (Woiraihefnpton).

Move to defer
under-21 final
England have won provisional

UEFA approval to defer the two-leg
Under-21 championship final
against Spain until next season.

”It is not yet certain we will want
the matches put back; this is jusr a
lifeline we have thrown out in case
there should be problems over the
availability of players", the FA
secretary, Ted Croker, said He will
contact Spanish officials today to
see if a postponement would suit
them. Officially the two matches
must be played by May 31.

Today’s fixtures
7.30 unless staled

Third division

Bristol RvMWwall(7.45)

Fourth division
DarUnctan vWraxham
CENTRAL LTAflUC- First dMthet: Bumtov v
Steffld Unud (70fc Uadt v Wwt BrOftwncR

Aftscn- Shefflaid Wednesday v Efeekbum.

StoodOMok Bradford Cta » Otfltom pstn
Chsstorlkrid v Notts County; kttJdtoitjraugti v

.. =. „ Grimsby (7M Pon Vito v nahorturn ffjft

-*“ SS8!! smanaB
Rangers v Oxford Unfed (2.CQ; Swtoflon v

P W 0 L F A Pte
45 31 8 6 85 37101
46 24 10 12 70 44 82
45 22 15 B Bl 53 81
43 22 73 0 79 53 79
44 22 6 14 75 66 74
44 21 9 14 70 <9 72
45 17 19 12 68 49 87
44 17 14 13 M 46 65
44 17 13 14 56 63 64
44 16 15 13 51 48 63
44 17 It 19 69 St 62
45 IS 15 IS 52 52 60
44 16 10 16 55 65 SB
44 14 15 15 54 56 57
45 14 14 17 59 63 56
44 14 13 17 55 54 55
43 16 B 21 45 46 54
45 13 14 18 52 M 53
45 12 13 20 63 69 49
4fi 11 12 22 51 88 46

9 8 26 43 62 36
7 U 26 46 Bl 34

;
PREMIER LEAGUE: Bangor City 2,

IlSSSa LEAGUE CUP: Rttft/Mood hffi
Sutton Unfed 2. Wycomba 0 (agg 3-1J.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
PREMIER DIVISION

DUNDEE UTD (O) 0 0 (OJ ABERDEEN

Nfe kMtadtog teat toohra raaufe

WDWQ&\eAG«E CUN Peterborough v

Wttfc Sacand toff Sfoks v

LONDON SENIOR CUP: Rnafc Raptay: Dulwfeh

Htirfet v fOngstontefl fat UrtropoBtro Poflc*

FCV

SNOOKER

Brilliant White puts a gloss

finish to a fading match
Jimisy White, fighting back

from his seemingly hopeless

polition, transformed the
Embassy world professional

final against Sieve Davis, the

holder, into a nerve-wracking

contest at the Crucible Theatre,

Sheffield, yesterday. He won
seven out of eight names in the

afternoon to cut an overnight

lead of 12-410 13-11.

In SS sparkling minutes
White won three frames in a

row and but for a costly lapse

could also have woo the fourth.

He had not only recovered his

touch but also his confidence

and within an hour a match
which had seemed dead the
night before came back to

vibrant life.

The day began on a sen-

sational note. AU While's pent
up energy was released as he

made a clearance break of 1 19 —

a glittering aa of contrition for

ail his earlier tactical trans-

gressions. Davis had some ill-

luck in the second frame when
he potted a red with a rest shot
and ran the cue ball into the
pocket as welL White built on
this heaven sent chance with a

break of 37 and after Davis had
conceded six points on the pink
he also conceded the frame.

White, beginning the third
frame of the day with a break of
30 left a red over a pocket. But

By Sydney Friskin

all Davis could score from this

position was one point and later

after he had lost the cue ball

again While built a lead of 76-

1

forcing Davis to concede. So the

score was reduced to 12-7 and
Davis looked a worried man.

Despite a starting break of 17

by Davis. White was in a strong

position in the fourth frame

when he led 56-17, Davis,

having conceded five {mints on
a foul stroke. But White over-

reached while attempting to

slide a red down a side cushion

and left it over the pocket
Davis cleared the table with a

break of 51 and was visibly

relieved at winning this frame.

Unlike ihe previous night he
was under pressure.

Against ail expectation White
won the next four frames. He
had a fair slice of luck in the

fifth of the day when he hit a

red in a desperate situation to
see it disappear into a pocket at

the top of the table. That
brought the score to 54-42 in

his favour with the last three

colours left. When he potted the
blue he left Davis needing a

snooker but soon put the frame
beyond doubt by potting the
pink, cutting it beautifully into
a comer pockeL

In a rivetting finish to the
afternoon's play White won the
eighth frame, once again settling

the issue by taking the pink

when Davis needed a snooker

and he left the arena in a scene

ofwild applause.

How different was the picture

On the previous night when
Davis had matters nearly all his

own way. He went on and on
never seeming to be confronted

with a difficult shot and White
never appearing to be presented

with an easy one. White had
experienced his worst moment
of frustration in the 15th frame
which he looked like winning
until he had an unfortunate in-

off which enabled Davis to run
through on the colours. After

Davis bad won the 16th frame
id go 12-4 ahead White looked

dejected but how different was
his spirit yesterday.
Ftnab S Davis (England) loads Jimmy
Whitt (England) is-ii. Frame scores

-

Davis first 73-14. S4-24. 70-65, 51-73,

69-39, 110-15. 77-38, 6B-Z5, 81-0,0-137,

57-40, 8-104, 120-5. 34-67, 65-61. 73-22.

6-127. 29-62, 1-76. 66-56. 42-65, 29-69.

4-80.43-67.

MOTOR RALLYING: Marku
Alen. of Finland, driving a Lancia,

is the new leader of the world rally

drivers' championship after winning

the Corsican rally for ihe second

year running; Alen finished minutes

1 5 seconds ahead of the Lancia of

the Italians Massimo Biasion and
TizianoSiviero.

.

in the third and final stage An
Vatanen of* Finland went off the

road. His Peugeot 205 Turbo lti was

destroyed by fire

RUGBY LEAGUE

Smith gives

HullKR
the edge
By Keith Maddin

HullKR 21

St Helens .........................16

Two fine tries by the in ter

-

naUonal centre, Mike Smith,

snatched victory for a scrappy and
often below-par Hull Kingston
Rovers against a determined

challenge from St Helens yesterday.

The Humberside dream of yet

another derby final for the

premiership trophy came under

severe threat in this semi-final first

when St Helens led 9-6 at half-time,

and then when they took the lead

again. 16-14, midway through the

second half- Along came Smith,

with two splendid second half

efforts, the first from a superb

sidestepping break by Haridn. the

second when a one handling

movement ended with Smith
receiving a helpful push from an
auempted tackle by Plan.

Rovers struggled for most of the

game to find the scimilating

attacking form which hit Leeds for

54 points, and they were somewhat
fortunate to be only 9-6 down at

half-time against a spirited and
skilful St Helens.

Arkwright, who nevertheless

deputised wdl for Pinner, scored a
good try for St Helens, Griffiths

kicked two goals and the lively

Holding dropped a goaL For a
struggling Rovers side. Rudd
slipped over for an opportunist try

and Dorahy. after missing one
simple attempt, kicked a penalty

goaL

Harkin, who has made the most of

his recall since the injury to Gordon
Smith, suddenly found a gap and
went through to give Smith his first

ir>.

Just as Si Helens appeared to

ha'c shot their bolt Lipirot sold a

dummy and found a gap, to send

Haggcnv to (he posts. Griffiths

kicked ihe goal, and when Holding

dropped another cheeky goal. Si

Helen's led 16-14.

Just when it seemed that they

would hold out agamst the

champions. Rovers stirred them-

selves for one final effort, and the

best combined handling move ofthe

game ended with Smith's second

try. the goal from Dorahy and the

final dropped goal, from the man of

the match. Harkin.

SCORERS; Hud tot Tries; Smith P). Rudd
Goats. Dorahy (4) t>op goat Hartun. Si
Hatan’K Trier Artmgnght. Hannerty. Goals:
Griffons (3). Drop goals: Holding (2).

PREMIERSHIP: SunMInalK Htfl KR 21. St

SECOND DtVtSiON Bwtmon 44. Cardffl Ctfy 16

CRICKET

Guileful Gifford
stalls Surrey

By Richard

EDGBASTON: Warwickshire,
with eight second-innings
wickets in hand, lead Surrey by
47 runs.

Surrey, who have made a poor
stan this season, were checked
again yesterday, this time by
controlled bowling from Gif-

ford. Warwickshire, though, lost

David Smith and Amiss in

consecutive overs during the

final stages when only 45
minutes' play was possible

following two interruptions by
bad lighL

.An oddity about Surrey's innings

was that all 10 wickets fell without

assistance from a fieldsman; a

delight was Warwickshire’s bowling

rate, which, averaging IS an hour,

achieved the new requirement.

Gifford, at 44 the oldest playeron
the county circuit, bustled through

his uninterrupted stint from the

pavilion end and bothered everyone

with regular turn and changes of
projectory. A closely shaved and
slow pitch also helped Ferreira and
Lethbridge at the other end.
Even so. more than one Surrey

batsman got himself out and
Frltham and Pocock, who added 43
for the last wicket, confirmed what
could be achieved with application.

Streeton

as they almost brought Surrey a

third baaing point.

Butcher was soon bowled, but

Pauline eariy on played some neat,

orthodox strokes before he missed
an intended cover drive.

Hawarth began quietly but found
his touch with drives past cover and
straight against Ferreira. Lynch, on
the back foot, was the first victim of
Gifford's spin: Howarth, the next,

bowled behind his legs as he tried to

sweep. Knight played with confi-

dence before dragging a ball well

outside the off stump into his

wicket Richards and Thomas were
out to forcing strokes; a patient slay

by Needham ended when he played

across the line.

SURREY first tantooa

A R Butcher b S>.iaB _1 6
-Q P Howarth b Gifford..

D B Ptiitne B LMritridfltt 57
MA Lvni* b GiffordLynch t»i_

R D V Knight b Smal
1C J Richards 0 Lethbndn 28
A Needham bw bGHtonf. .................. 25
DJ Thomas bGittord..

M A Feftham ow Small

S T Cterka b Farrmra

P I Preock not out-.- — —
Exiras ID2.I0 15. no 1)_. —

10
28
7
12
16

Total 847

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-34. 2-66. 3-95. 4-
110. 5-126. 6-164. 7-184. 8-191. 9-204,
10-247.

BOWLING: Smal K .3-8-52-3 Ferreira 20-4-

54-1: omord 33-12-62-4: LetfiBridoe ifW-Ri-a
‘

WARWICKSHIRE: first Innmgs 275 (G J Lord
55)

Second Inmigs
K 0 SmWi l-ft-w b Foftfutrn 3
DL Amiss c Butcher bClarVe.. 3
A IKaUdwran not out — 3
1GW Humnape not out B

Extras (Lb i.wt}„, 2

Total {2 wWs) ~19

T A Lloyd, G J Lord, A M Ferreira. C
Lethbridge, G C Small. H Gifford and W A
Morion u bat

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-1 2-10.

Bonus points: Warwickshire 7. Surrey 6.

(MlplreB: D G L Evans and J H Hems.

Today's
COUNTY CHAfi

Gifford: controlled

's cricket
AMPlOtttHIP

EDGBASTQN: Warwickshire v Surrey (11 w
6-30)

UNOER-25 COMPETITION
TAUNTON: Somerset v Gfoucesteramra

Kallicharran contract
Johannesburg, (Reuter) -

Alvin -Kallicharran, the former
West Indian captain, has signed
a three-year contract to play in

the Orange Free State, angering
Indians who are banned from
going to the province because of

their race.

Abie Choomra, Transvaal
leader of the South African

Indian Congress, said yesterday
that he regarded the move as a

“sporting gimmick" and told

reporters: “I am very disap-

pointed.*
1

Under a 90 year-old law,

Indians are barred from living

or working in the Free State.

Kallicharran is of Indian desceL

At the Speedo meeting in Cardifl
and the Southern Counties cham-
pionships at Crystal Palace over the
weekend a further five swimmers
achieved Olympic qualifying times,
bringing the overall total to 24,
(Athole Still writes].

Only Philip Hubble, of Houn-
slow, is virtually guaranteed a place
on the team with his B standard
time of 2min 0ii4sce over 200
metres in Wales, which makes him
to date the sole qualifier in the
men's butterfly.

But perhaps the most significant

IN BRIEF
performance of the weekend came
from 13-year-old Zara Long, of
Beckenham. in winning the
Southern Counties 200 metres
individual medley title. She clocked
2min 20.50secs, the fastest time by a
British girl this year - only 0.4sec
adrift of (he B standard.
Other quaJHtora; (oil "A" standard}; N Harper
(Mmwd) KXbn backstroke. 58J36. M Buaweel
(City of LMfe) 200m breaststroke: 224.52: J

(CamphB) 100m Breaststroke:

major title by beating John
McCullough + 1 5. + 17 in the final of
the CbeJtrnba/n open champion-
ship.

Rested: Semi-find round: A B Hope bt S M
Muflner -ft

~ - - - -

Opensn&w
McCulockH

Muliner .11. +8. +4; J R McCuflough bt 0 K
+B. FUufc Hope bt+14. -3,

1+15. +17-

CROQUET: Andrew Hope, a

Cheltenham farmer, won his first

TENNIS: Danie Visser. of South
Africa, feces Jimmy Connors after
beating die Nigerian Nduka Oridor
6-0. 6-3 in the first round of the
Tournament of Champions at the
West Side tennis club, New York.

GOLF
CARLSBAD. CaUomto: Tournament of

Champions: 274. T Watson 69. 71. 67, 67; 279.

B LMCKa 72. 68. 71. 66: 282. 8 Bslestoros

ftp) 71. 70. 71. 70. 283. D Graham (Aus) 6*. 77.

68, 74; 284. H Sutton 69. 67.77. 71; 285. T Kfe
71. 67. 74. 73; C Fee» 74. 73. 67, 71: L
lYacftJris 70. 71. 71. 73:236. A Bean 72. 73. 70.

71;w Late 74. 6B. 72. 7a H Irwin 72. 67, 75, 78J

i Mahafley 71. 71.71. 73: L Netaon 71. 73. 69.

73; 2S7. & Crensfew 68, 71. 74, 74: P Stewart

7a 72. 68. 76; 290. N Faldo 73. 72, 71. 74.

TENNIS
NEW YORK; Tournament ol Champion*: H as

la Para (Ara) bt D Carr (Aus] 6-2, 6-0: B Lovtne

(SA) BrW melon (US) 6-4. G-3: M Doyle (US) Dt

K Warwick (Aw) by aetouC D Visser ISA) bt N
Cxfizo* (Mgeria) 641. 6-3: E Edwards ISA] « R
Evatt 1US) 5-7, «-i, 6-3: D Sate (Nfl Is M
Monies (Boll *3. 64: D Paw (US) bt 0
LayendKker (US) 6-3. 5-7, 7-5;T VWtoon (US)

bt R Royer (US) 63. 6-1; P Fleming (US) M D
DfMWn (US) 8.1. 44. 7-5: C Miter (Aus) bt B
Often (US) 6-2. 7-S; L Bourne (US) MR Meytr

(US) 0-6. 6-3. 64: L Stotonta (US) K C
Johnstone tAia) 7-5. 4-6, 7-6. Setiv-mais' P
Ftotrow M L StefanW 6-4, 6-3; L Bourne K C
MHer £6.8*3. 6-1.

SUTTON: HarOcoun tournament S Vote (aus)

w B whHaomaslAus) 6-2, 7-S. WomenJ Loutt

M S Msir 6-3.6-1.

HAMBURG: Garmon Open: D Keretto (WG bt S
Bberg (Swel 7-6, 6-4: F Luna (Sp) bt J
Nystroem 6-3. 6-3: p McNamee (Ant) bt E
From (US) 6-3. 6-3: F Regamanu (Rom) bt C
Partem M. 6-7. 6*2.

DAVIS CUP. - American zone samf-Atate:
BnzH bt Uruguay 3-2 (Rn da janauo), CMe bt
MeteM S-0 (Santiago). Allan zone aaml-friate
Pakistan M ibaJiand 4-1 (Rawalpindi).

MODERN PENTATHLON
BARCELONA; intevBual pVfem- 1, Wu Poos
(NetoL 2.042 pur, 2, M Hoyo (Mas), 2.00ft 3.

FBbeH (IQ. 1.934. Britan ptaemos: 7. K
Griffiths. 1J8&. 17. T Harris. 1JOT: ft. R May.

1.588; 21. p Wftte, 1.480. Team: 1. Austria.

5.436; 2. Mexico. 634; 3. Britain. 5.077.
- ~ -

MOD: %K

FOR THE RECORD

YACHTING
HUJE OF WIGHT: PutAC SctlEJOiS Okl Boye
cornpatitian: Bem&rkfoaTropiiy: I.Mnchuter;
2. Marlborough.

RIFLE SHOOTING
B19LEY:: Array Taigat Rffle Nub Open

onaMpc 1, P Kent (OkJ Epsomtowi
J Bennett. (KWeroUnesari. 294; 3. D(Ktoermihatsfl,

Cotoman (Surrey). 282+. Long Ram (900 and—
1. Bennett 96. £ W P Watofleto

4. 95; 3. Mtse L Prtsehard (CM
HteMRtaahenA 94. Lein Ranoe Tunc 1 ,

Surrey. 74ft 2. Oxford Unvereoy. 704; Short

Range tame t Surrey, 757; 2 Cambridge U.
725.

RALLY-CROSS
CROFT CIRCUIT; BrtMti

CfefflptoneMp: Second rotnd: 1. A
3.4 Hue Fora Capri. 4raki 3SMac 2. T

HepMns, 2 «ra Ford Fl«ta. 4*47.0: 3. T
Reeves. 1800 Ford fiesta. 4 48A AW
1 .7 line turtxxhargad Fort Escort, 449-ft 5,R
Gibson. 3 litro Pwsehe 911. &04.0; 8. M
Rannisor. 1.6 taro Fort Eecsrt. *07-8.

SHOWJUMPING
JEREZ DE LA FRONTERA, Spaira TWrt event

1. M wmtaicer (GBl Gourtway. dear ft 6286
secs: 2. F Sanuoto (Sp) Western, 0. BBSZi 3. J
Acevedo (Port] La Bede da fl, 9281: 5. J

rj0B)W

ATHLETICS
CRYSTAL PALACE. - UAU CfenroJonshfps:

Men; 200m C On* (LougtiborouOh] 22.0, 480m J

Rtoddedoe ILancashfe) t9l 800tn Btack-

todge 1-S3.6. IJSOOm H Mdnnes (Lougnbo-
roiMb) 3-49 4. 5JD0m R Koqtxva (YortcJ

14:49J. 110m hurdles A Tapp iBrnrUrmnam)
14 3 (cnarnpionflMp neantf, 40Qm haraea M
Bnggs IHimlnghaml 52.9. 3,000m steaate-

chase S BW ®us»*) 9:6.5, 3.000m wade P
1139.4 (chentororaMp
Birmiiatum 3:198, High

1 2m, Triple Jump
1 141)71*1, Pole Vault a

it) 5. tom (eftamptonsMp
n (LougnboroijoH) I3.*1m.

Dtotaro C Kebitue (8!«sr.^tam) 44.74m.Mb C Cnricnw IBemh^haRi) 68.10m,
Teams 1, Birmingham i&epto; Z. Laughbo-
rough 173; 3, Bristol 53. Women: 300m L Smith

Vasty
record). 4 x
Jump C Orr (I

D Gortons (Bl

Asfttraf

record). Shot F

Whitaker (SB) Manokto. 0.9526. Fourth eram:
“ - ,0. aiO;2.L

1 Farit 0. 66
1. D Bowen (GB) Brindto Boy. 0. 65.10; 2. L

Ah«rj? Gervara (So) Gateeom )

RMUnu; 1. M Ptwjki (AustneL 1.100
Grtfflw* (GB). 1 J78; 3. Cohaso |ift

British pieton if, P RigaL 928; 18, T
920; 19. R May. 674. Fanctng: 1, Pom

(Sp) and R
920; 19. R
1.032; £ .

1.00ft Brtfeh .

Mby. 7ift 24. Heme.

, pom (Ni

Harts,

Larin op) and R Duaro
K 18. Qritfltfe, _

32. Hif»L &S3L

3. M Pyreh (GB) Toweranm Oamond 0. 675ft
4. A Zaittoraito (So) Tiplton. a 87-^,5. P
L«teun»{B*i) Moat Cnanoon King. 0. B6.03.

HOCKEY
PETERBOROUGH: East Club Ox
Semt-ihwie: St Abana 5. Stodt
Cambridge Chy wo Bodtort; Hnafc S»
Cambridge City 0.

UUfc WMten'i toamamteft Somat Unton 11.

Austria 0; Belgium 1 , Italy t.

DIVING

PORT LAUDERDALE. Reridtt Mem 1, G
LAjgknta (US) 66980 ptenta; 2, Xu Wanjhmn
rChhejf»
pte; ft C Sateen (US) 604J6: 3, T Baker (US)

466.1ft 4,M rteyer (US] 477Aft

Lodge
himRM H Ross (Keefe "12.4 (eftamptonship
teeorto. 400m S Canty 60S. 4 z 400m
Loughborough ft59ft. Long Jump A Pnaskay
(Swansea) 5Aim. Team 1. Birmingham
I33pts; 2. Loughborough 127; 3. Leicester 59.

ATHENS, George 100 matrw C Lewis (US)
9.HNC.
COLUMBUS, Ohio: 100 metres: C Sfrttn (US)
10-30 see 200 metres: Smith 20.45 sea
Hammer; J Login (US) 7458 nwtrea (US
record).

ROAD RUNNING
aMBME, Oramn: 1O0OT metre*

J.
M Datetef

n,ln S7-77 1 R Oirk (Can)

MOTORCYCLING
BRANDS HATCH; Clroutt Oemn 350 Series

[ffMrtf round) (10 tape. 23J5 mles): K btins (347
Yamaha) (GB) 16G4JS. Sidecar Race (eight

laps. 20.B8 mUest: Rushbrook and 9 Smith
(TOO Yamaha) (SB) 13:2*7. Oa**tc BBw
Mega ti i in Series (thW round) (eight tone,

2ftfe triMp R Newby (492 Norton) (GB)
15:11.1. Mstorcytia MM/Cwmi Btama»m
Sarias HhW round) (10 fe». 226.10 mbs): A
Watte $50 EMC) (GB) 1&4S.S. Tranamtianal
Tiatfiy round) pb laps. 62.10 mUn): 1. R
Mra&aa (SOT Suzuki) KSBJ 3225.9: Z G_ .. .—

a> SSuzuki) (GBl 3229ft _
(500 Yamaha) (GBl «gu,ega Ran

Ungham
Parrish (
(10 tops.

.

1ft15J,9ft4!
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Racing: Stoiite’s colt can take advantage of maidens* allowance in Chester Vase

Falstaff can give

encouragement
to Alphabatim’s

supporters
Bj Mandarin (Michael PhDUps)

As the search for one to beat
tl Gran Serior in the Derby
begins in earnest, all eyes will be
on Falstaff in ihe Chester Vase
on the famous Roodeve this
afternoon. Not because he is
seen as a likely threat to the
brilliant winner of Saturday's
_000 Guineas at Epsom at the
beginning of June, but because
he can shed some more light on
Alphabattm by winning today's
Derby trial, which has been
sponsored by Shaik
Mohammed’s DaJham Stud for
the first time.

Falstaff is trained bv Michael
Stoure. who also trained Shcgar,
the easv winner of this race in
1981. Obviously Falstaff is no
Shergar. but he has run well
lenough behind Alphabatim on
twp occasions - first in the
William Hill Futurity at Don-
caster last October ‘and then
again in the Guardian Classic
Trial at Sandown Park last
month - to suggest that he
ought to be capable of taking
full advantage of the 4lb
maidens allowance that he will
be getting from Alleging. Lake
Valentina and Royal Halo this
afternoon.

Lake Valentina and Royal
Halo are much of a muchness
judged on how they ran behind
Trojan Fen at Newmarket and
basically Falstaff has the beating

Michael Stoate: trainer of
Falstaff (3.15 Chester)

of Lake Valentina ifyou go back
to the Futurity in which they
finished fourth and fifth. So I

regard Alleging, who finished a
close third in the Blue Riband
Trial at Epsom, as Flastaffs
main danger.

Alleging will be ridden by Pat
Eddery in place of Lester
PiggotL who is suspended
because of an incident at
Sandown last month. Eddery's
confidence should be sky high
after that thrilling experience on
El Gran Sertor at Newmarket.
No matter what Alleging
achieves l will expect him to
win the Lily Agnes Stakes on
Dancer's Shadow (nap) and
perhaps the Kingswood Kit-
chens Trophy as well on
Hooligan who won at Chester
last season.

Dancer's Shadow is a sharp
looking coil by Artaius out of a
mare by Dancer's Image. When
he made all the running to win
bis first and only race so far ax
Newbury he looked just the
type to bring (o Chester,
because he has the necessary
speed to take advantage of bis

good low draw near the inside
rails.

Eddery will also be on
Calfucci. another to have won
at Newbury already this spring,

in the Grosvenor Stakes at the
end of the day. but bene I feel

inclined to take a chance with
River Ceiriog, whose elder half
sister. Cormorant Wood, did so
well for their enthusiastic owner
and breeder Bobby McAlpine
last year. River Ceiriog may
never scale the same heights as
the winner of last year's

Champion Slakes, but he still

ran well enough in the Wood
Ditton Stakes at Newmarket
last month to catch my eye. The
form of that race has worked
out well in the meantime.

Wylfa (3.0). who also ran
quite well in the same race is

one to note at Redcar. where
Hay Street may well be up to
beating Bechemal in the
Mackinlay Memorial Handicap,
having already beaten such
nippy sprinters as Don Martino.
Form Master. Lightning Girl
and Daring Display in two races
at Thirsk.

Releta’s fast time

is highlight of
Baimbridge treble

P»iirt-4o-pomt by Brian Bee!

FatEdderydrives Larionovhomeahead ofJoyful Dancerinyesterday'sJubileeHandicapatKempton(Photograph:ChrisCole)

Carson weighs in with Doncaster double
By Michael Seely

Willie Carson had an afternoon of
mixed fortunes at Doncaster
yesterday, making his return to the
saddle after an enforced three day
holiday for his careless riding of
Guess Again at the Epsom spring
meeting, the reigning champion
jockey finished unplaced on Maazi
and Teleprompter, the favourites
for two of the sponsored races.

However. Carson ended the day on
a high oote by landing a double at
odds of over 26-1 on China’s Lake
and Pecldn's WelL

Maazi may have been unlucky
not to have been concerned in the
finish of the Riboboy Handicap.
Carson tried to send the favourite
through a gap on the far rails

approaching the last furlong, but his
wound was taken by the leader.
Tophams Taverns who was hanging
to the left. The jockey stood up in

the stirrups and afterwards claimed
that he lad been ‘’murdered’’.

After Topbarns Taverns had
finished third bo Dorset Venture,
the stewards held an inquiry. They
decided that although interference
had occurred, it had been accidental
and allowed the original placings to
stand. Bobby Elliott, the jockey on
Tophams Taverns may have been
lucky not to have been m trouble, as
he had been riding hard with his
whip in his right hand. But as no
patrol cameras were in action due to
the one-day strike by Racecourse
Technical Services the authorities
gave Elliott tbe benefit ofthe doubt.

Dorset Venture was gaining his
third victory of tbe second for ibe
Burton-on-Trent trainer. Barry
Morgan. Previously the three year
old had beaten Remembrance by
three lengths at Newcastle and
yesterday was backed from 6-1 to 4-

I to give a repeal performance.
“He’s improving all the rime,” tbe
trainer said, “and be should munsy
to win again before the handicapper
gets hold ofhim -

Teleprompter started 5-2 favour-
ite for the Longholes Stud Spring
Handicap, but could finish only
sixth behind Basil Boy. Carson
attempted to launch a challenge on
the fair rails on Lord Derby’s four-

year-old, but an opening never
materialized

This was a competitive race and a
good one to watch. After Video Man
had made the early running, Tony
Ives drove Lobkowtez into the lead
over a furlong from borne, but Steve
Cautben produced Basil Boy with a
weft-timed run in tbe last furlong to
win by a length. This victory gave
Caulhen the season’s learfmg rider
his 22nd winneroftbe campaign.

Basil Boy is an amazingly
consistent handicapper. Last season
he won two races for Richard
Hannon and also finished third in
the Lincoln and the Cambridge-
shire. Last time out the five-year-old

‘No photo’ controversy
There was no photo finish at

Kemptoa Park yesterday, and
controversy raged over two races,
with jockeys and trainees eiatming

they had been robbed of victory. The
trouble stemmed from industrial

action by tbe camera operators
employed by Racecourse Technical
Services. They are in dispute over a
wage claim, and were holding a
meeting in London yesterday.

Graham Wemyss. the judge, gave
Qualitair Prince as the head winner
of the Hanson White Handicap, bat
Pat Eddery, runner-up cm Star of
Ireland, was convinced the judge got
it wrong. “I knew I had won it by a
short bead”, Eddery said. “Immeidi-
ateiy after tbe race I told Taffy

Thomas on Qualitair Prince tfcn* j
had won ft.”

Wemyss said: “Qnalitair Prince
won ft. If there bad been any doubt f

would have given a dead beat.” The
final race also sparked drama when
Wemyss gave tbe short head verdict

to the 13-8 on favourite. Run With
Tbe Wind, the mount of Eddery.
Brace Raymond, on the nmnemp.
Odd Man Out, said: ‘There is no
doobt I won ft by a bead.”

Eddery had earlier initiated a
double on Larionov, who defied top
weight of 9st 111b In tbe British Car
Aactions Jubilee Handicap. Lario-
nov wfl] now be aimed at a group
race in France.

had finished up to My Tony in tbe
City and Suburban Hundiq^p at
Epsom.

Ives felt 01 after his strenuous
efforts on Lobkowiez and gave up
the winning ride on Tapouscha in
the “Help a Child!” Selling Stakes to
Nicky Connorton. “I have probably
been wasting too hard lately, but I

fad all right now and wiB be riding
again at Chestertomorrow.”

Carson had to work hard for his
first success on China's is the
IQ Petrol Maiden Stakes. It took a
deal of forceful driving before the
Scotsman forced Luca CamanTs
ihrcc-year-okl past Borodino and
Tamino in the last furlong. “This is
the most expensive yearling I have

.

ever bought,” tbe trainer said,' “I
took a chance when I gave $200,000
at Keeneland and I bad to find eight
part-owners for the colL”
Cama's Lake started at 12-1 and

was comparatively unfancied. Bat
die world and bis wife seemed to
know that Recitin's Well was going
to win the NSPCC Centenary
Stakes. Starting a heavily harfcwt

favourite at 1 1- 10, the two-year-old
sprinted home one and a half
lengths dear ofEsflam
Carson stayed talking to Mick

Easterby, the winning trainer, too
long for the trainer’s lilting

afterwards. Terrified that thejockey
might be too late to weigh in, be
pointed him firmly in the direction
of the weighing room. “Don’t mi**
tbe scales, now,” he said, Tve had
my brains on this one.”

Did: Baimbridge has had the
misfortune to lose three good horses
mis season but bis tuck changed on
Saturday when he had three winners
at the Berkeley. Alison Dare node
two ofthem.
Her first winner was Royal

ringrir- in tbe Hunt race; in which
the popular local horse, Apixy

Apaxy, woke a leg and had to be
destroyed. It was no surprise that

Romulex. her other winner; was
long odds-cm for tbe Maiden
following fine performances in
hunter fhatwi, including a
length defeat by Tawny Myth at
Wincanton.
Most impressive of the three

trained by Baimbridge, however,
was Refcta. Bought cheaply at the
Newmarket sales, this five-year-old,

by ReOdno. looks to have a bright
future. On his first outing he was a
fence dear when falling and next
time one be was in the lead when his
saddle dipped.
At the Ledbury, on his third

outing, he won the maiden by a
distance and on Saturday, ridden
again by Nigel Oliver, he won the
Restricted Open is a time 10
seconds faster than anyother race.

It is still nip and tack in both
the open ™ novice men’s
championships. Peter GreenaD and
David Turner took their totals to 16

in the Daily Telegraph Cup with,one
win apdece. Greenall on KiE&nik
Buck at tbe Fcntie and Turner on
Laurel Hill at the Essex and Saffolk.

In the Grand Marnier Novice
Riders' Championship. Bruce
Dowling won on.Lay tbe-Tnnnp for
the. seventh tf«we this season at the
Albrigbton to'bring his total to nine.
This put him level with Steve West
who drew a blank on Saturday.

There was a thrilling finish to the
Ladies’ Open at this meeting with
The Froddler (Jane Hewitt) beating
Card Lee on Majetta Crescent by a
short bead after a fine race between
thispair. Pastry Brush and Ballyo.

Despite heavy watering, fields at
the Berks and Backs meeting were
small . and the attendance poor.
Jenny Pidgeon increased her lead in
tbe ladies* championship with wins
on Random Leg and Scotch On The

Rocks. Mighty Runner made all in

the Open to show that his 20-1 win
at Chaddesley Corbett the previous
wed: was no fluke.

Doreen maintained her
challenge for tbe Sporting Life

Trophy when winning tbe Adjacent
at the Lauderdale on Flying Ace.
This put her two behind Miss
Pidgeon while Flying Ace’s victory
keeps him ahead in the Grand.
MarnierTrophy.

Although racing has now finished

in Scotland, it is intended to take
Flying Ace to Yorkshire for a couple
of races prior to his main objective,

the RMC Ladies Hauler Chase
Championship at Chepstow on
Spring Bank Holiday Monday.

Grant Conn landed a treble at the
Devon and Somerset. After making
all to win the Members’ race on
Cinbar. he bad further successes on
Tinkers Quest and Rosebergen, who
surprised at 10-1. Conditions at

Holnicote were excellent and 73
runners turned out. This augurs well

for Saturday when the Minebead
and Somerset race there.

At the Uangemor, Crosstowo, tbe

favourite, looked to have the Open
sewn up approaching three out but
was then ou(jumped by Loch Raven
who took the lead at the second last

and won on merit. Ridden as usual
by Brian Eddey, this wns Loch
Raven's third open win in as many
weeks (ml in between he foil in a
hunter chase at Chepstow.

Michael Bannister, the joint
master of the taglle Freest and
Craven, .wioirthe Hunt Cup oft the
16-year-old unregistered Bell -Busk
for, the third year running. Notiling

too remarkable in this, except- that
Bannister first won- the race in 1954
andhas celebrated with a success on
each tenth anniversary.

The point-to-point Owners’ As-
sociation meeting is being held on
Thursday afternoon at Woodford.
This course rode well on Saturday
and ifno rain falls, it will be watered
again. An entry of almost 300 has
been received and with the safety
factor reduced to 22 it is likely that

there will be more than the six
scheduled races.

Finemarshurdletriumph
Peter Scudamore ended a three-

week losing run when driving Bajan
Sunshine (6-1) to a bead victory

over Secret Ballot in the£25,000 Tia
Maria Handicap Hurdle at Haydock
Park yesterday. But his triumph
soon turned sour. Scudamore was
fined £100 for using his whip with
unreasonable frequency on last

year's Cesarewitch winner.

Tbe video replay showed that
Scudamore hit his mount six times
between tbe last two hurdles and 17
limes. . on the run-in before
preventing Secret Ballot, winner of
this event in 1982, retiring on a
winning note.

Bajan Sunshinegave Martin Tate,
tbe Kidderminster trainer, his most

important hurdles success in this
last big event of the National Hunt
season. Tate said: “There was not a
mark on my horse and the vet
confirmed it If Peter had not used
his whip. B^jan Sunshine would not,-

have won."
Talc, who took over Bajan

Sunshine from Rod Simpson after
last year's Cesarewitch, will now
prepare the five-year-old for The
Queen Alexandra Slakes or the
Ascot Stakes at Royal Ascot “He
wpn't need a run on the Flat
beforehand. Tve got super gallops at
home.” Tate aid. “Bajan Sunshin
will be turned out after Ascot and
will be kept to hurdling next winter,
hopefully leading up to the
Champion Hurdle.”

CHESTER
[Televised (BBC 1): 2.15, 2.45, 3.15, 3.45]

GOING: good to firm

Draw up to 7¥if. low numbers best

Tote double: 3.1 5, 4.15. Treble: 2.45. 3.45. 4.45

2.15 ULYAGNES STAKES (2-y-o: £2.666: 50 (8 runners)

(S> 3.15_DALHAM CHESTER VASE (Group III: 3-y-o: £17,684: tm 4f 65yd)

301

303
304
306
307
308
308

ii-a
too
1-14

00-124
334-3
33-3
4-0

H Cadi 8-12
LAKE VALENTMA (Sr E Harrison) B KBs 9-12

.

ROYAL HALO (Mis DCanubel) G Harwood812
R(p Harrison))

-PstEdtey
—S Couthan

WING AND APRAYER
FALSTAFF (H KeWi) M ...

KAVTUm Khan)W Horn 8-8

KING OFNAPLES (

8-8
|
A Betsy 812 .

BRousa
-Thru

WRSwinbum
—..WCaraon

(Sir p Oppenhetoar) G Wragg 88 J RexS

102
108
107
109
111
112

114
118

3112
21

1222
1

0
01

212
211

COINCIDENTAL (U)(BF) |Q Manta) M Lambert 83 G Oldham
MY ANNIVERSARY (O) (A Anthony) RWWams 80 -Then
ABSENT CHIMES (D) (B Hathaway)DThom 811 .R Rotate®
DANCER'SSHADOW (D) (MrsH Phrtos) J Tree811 -PatEddary
HOBOURNES (G Famoon LaJ)JWIsoo811 K Darby
MISTER MEANOR (D) (Britan Thoroughbred PIO

And A PrayS
13- ? Z F*W,W ' 4 Uk6 v-8nBna- M-0 - 8 IB King Ol Naples. 20 Wb«

3.15 FORM: ALLEGING (89) nayed on. V* 3rd to Long Pond (8-6) (Epsom 81, £24.318. trim, Apr
1 3 4th to Trojan Fan (9-4) with LAKE VALENTINA (8-4) a short hi

'24| ROYAL HALO <84)1
« 5ffi. (Newmarket 91. C7.778.pood to Arm. Apr 191 HONG AND A PRAYER (84) S 4th to
Paart (83) (Kompton im 41. £3.778. fir

MH Easterby 81 IK Hodgson 2
SHOOT POOLED) (Iff) (P Nelson) G Hunter 81 1 SCuAwn 7

„ - - . - - firm. Apr 231. FALSTAFF (87) «'.y 3rd o Alphabattm (8
(Sandown 1m 21. £19.575. good to Him. Apr 28). KAYTU (80) )ust under 3rd to Calfucd (8

.£2.914. good. Apr 14| KING OF NAPLES (80) 8ih to Shmaraafcti (80) (Nawtxoy I

(Sandown Iti

(Newbury 81.

£2914. good

OPERA COMIOUE (D) (B Higgins) B Swift 80 J Raid 9
1903: Abandoned - course iMtoriogged.

84Dancw s Shadow. 7-2 OperaCamgm 6 My Amveraary. 7 Shoot Pool. 10 AtnertCMmn.
Mister Meanor. IS Coincidental. 33 Hotownes.

FORM:COmCDEMTAL 2nd ai Tlarak last tm». (84)beat ABSENT CHIMES (84) a head at THrak
prevnus start |5f, £2.189. good. Apr 13). MY ANNIVERSARY ffi-lllndden mu to bam Gwttftw (8
1 11 rt Sandown maiden (51. CL515. good to Ihm, Apr 27). DANCER’S SHADOW (80) madeaJ
whan comfortable 31 Newbury winner from Akttrm (80) (5f. £1,839. good. Apr 13L MISTER
MEANOR (80) awarded race when short head 2nd to Neat witness (80) at Htaon (51. £1729. firm.
Apr SB). First ttme out MISTER MEANOR (81 1)wd 5ft. 71 adrift of ABSENTOKS(M) in 2nd.
behind 1VJ winner Star Video (83) et Rlpon (5f. £1891. flood to Arm. Apr 18). SHOOT POOL (83)

AFF

3.45 LADBROKE RACING HANDICAP (E3.973: 1m 2f 85yd) (7)

121
2°200Q- SAILOR'S DANCE (SuMSobeS)W Hem4-1M

407 10000-0 MLL PLANTATION <E Mattel GWragg 881 -
408 118020 MARSHALLA(DBerestord)JWUson £81 K Bariev
0 MW* R-YWG SGOTSMAN (S ReaXes) R Hotautoasd 4-7-8 WRyanl

WCaraon
RHBs

1” ”7081 WLLSDOWNGCLD (B) (F Walker) | VlcJcara 7-7-7 (Baa) S Dawson 5 5
522*222 2ELS^*S? *L Sasse 5-7.7 p McKay 1

Bcrossfey
419 300-000 BROCKLEY BELLE (C Spares) CSparea'87-7.

V 2nd of 3 to Star Video (80) at Pontefract (51. £1.896; form. Apr 25). OPERA C0MQUE(812— —
.

1, £684. good to firm. Apr IfiLanon head Fokaamne wmnar bom Persian Ptoasuv (82) ffit.

Setecdoru SHOOTPOOL

Evento&oaSSy3^0*" 4 Marshafla' m "““km. « **"9 Scotsman. 14

REDCAR
GOING: firm

DRAW: No advantage

2-0 KJLTON SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £979: 5!) (1 1 runners)
B0SW0im80YMWEaBterby)MWEBslarey811 MHte9ey7 4

I WEastarby)MW Easterby 811 S Paries 6
- 3

1

2
7
9
13
1*
15
19
21
22
27

000
D002
000

JNGTON (MW Easterby)MW Easterby8
BUSINESS (B) (TTaytori NlWdar8l1

FARLINGTON
NICE

9
11

12
15
19
21
34
40
44
48

OOOO-Od
08
08

CHANTENO (W Smith) J Port
LADYCAROL JC TorritoB) N
SHALLOTGHMPlMor) FI

Parkas 89-4
Bycroftf

SHALLOTGHl(PMate) FWalean 4-84 -
BALLYCRACKERS (tea JCamew) II H Easterby 3-85

.

uM2M WWW (>*»A StasworthlD Chapman889

-A Mercer u
_C Dwyer j.

MALDOROR

]

I

WYLFA(
manoalTsIH
PROCEEDING (Mrs t

M Ward) TFaktiWSt882 .

i Wtod)A Jervis882.
81 1 Maldaror. 3 Wyta. 8 Brawls. 10 PiDoaodbta,M E^ie. 20oOwt.

—MBbch ir
.J} Nictate 13

... - .«•

I Eddery *.
-A Kimberley 7
-RPBtott 3
—-J Lowe 4

14

000

ALSA
CUSHY
UOHT
MONTAGU
RAJELDI
WHY

PEARL0 Johnston)G
r(M«P Robert) P Rota
DAWN fD) (BKenyor

NTMder811.
Ltd)TFairtarat811
‘Harmon88

PRdtan8B.

-EHUa
swbbSS a 3-30 HUfflCUFFE HANDICAP (£T,644:5m4f)(tOV

.
(B Kenyon) J Bony 88

.

TAGU USd (R Graham) MrsM Net&tt
UX (Sr T WHaon) PRohan 84
WORK fT Barron) T Barron 88

88 .

5
8

-BCoogan 10
-R Fshoy7 9
-GDuffted 1

-M Birch 2

S
198% Meeting atandoned- waterlogged oourae

jC Dwyer 11
Kefeiifer 7

!M Why Work, 3 Light Own 82 PHUp. 6 Nice Btakten. 7 Atee Peart, 10 Werahom. 16
ocners.

8
_ 3—DLaadbUar7 2

GDuffleid 4
jJEddafy 10

C Coates7 6
Kknberfey 5
ONfchoO. 7

Lowe 1

J Quinn 7 9

FORK SAILORS DANCE (

21 MILL PLANTATION
(

1m 41) £228,728. tan. Oct

Chester selections
By Mandarin

2.15 DANCER'S SHADOW (nap). 2.45 Hooligan, 3.15 Falstaff; 3.45
Sailor's Dance. 4.15 Passing Storm. 4.45 River Ceiriog.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.15 My Anniversary. 2,45 Master Cawstoo. 3.15 Alleging. 3.45 Mill
Plantation, 4. 1 5 Dealt, 4.45 Thespian.

By Michael Seely

3. 1 5 Falstaff. 4. 1 5 CALIPH (nap).

2.45 KINGSWOOD KITCHENS TROPHY (Handicap: E4.33V 7f 122yd)
(16)

201 011101- HOLLYWOOD PARTY (CD) (A Shead) B Hris 5-810 SCauttan 2
203 0000-00 COUEONTHEBULES (B) (Mrs C PaterasiC Britton 54-11 -PRobtoson 5
204 000810 DUNHAM PARK (Mrs N Nutts!) J FiUGeraW r-81 1 _....GBrown7 13
205 00-0212 OIOY6TON (CD) (JBerryj JBflny8-8T0 K Dartoy 12
206 1002-03 MASTER CAWSTON (BF) (Swmton Holdings)

MHnchkfto 5-84WR Swtnbum 8
207 0031-40 AMARONE (V Advami R Sunpson <-87 JReto 10
?09 104-00 HOOLIGAN (COi iP Marsh) P Rohan 4-85 PnEddery 6
211 421-000 ROMANTIC KMO<T(Mrs N Wesibroofcj M h Easterby 4-8-0 K Hodgson 3
215 02004)0 SKYBOOT (Mrs B Rotonsom C A B«4 87-10 WCaraon 16
216 041-MI TOPtm LANE IR Covftoni H Bycroh ?-7 B p «w) LChemock 1

217 032800
223 21000-4
225 04300-0
226 0000(H)
227 30000-0
228 00000-0

•1
1 ) les of 26» Ail Along (8

1

) I

.. -.out oMirat 9 to Gay Lemur (8-fi) (Newbury lm4f.'£16.004. good. Apr
74V FLYING SCOTSMAN (85) stayed on 7ih to Rond* Son (86) lHaydock 1m 2f. ES.lftTgooa‘ ' ” 1 J

Ventura (82) (Newcastte 1m 2f. £2, 57a
^ _ _ .

1 to Moorea Metal (8-l2)(Newcastte 81
i 9°°d- *Pr23) BROCKLEY BELLE (7-12) out of Tlrat 9 to Stylish Mow (8QJ (Epsom 81,

BixO. firm. Apr 25).

Setoctkw FLYING SCOTSMAN

4.15 PRINCE OF WALES HANDICAP (3-y-O: E4.129:5f) (16)
901 3241-0 PASSING STORM (D) (Baroness H Thysseni

R Johnson Houghton 87 SCautoen 4
RED LINE FEVER (D) (R Sangster) M Jarws 86 B Raymond 6
JEEMA (CO) (H Ai-TatotHTtanttOn Jones86 A Murray 3
DERRY RIVER (D)(H) (P Goulandns) D Laing 9-6 T WHSams 7 i

GENTLE GYPSY (D) ti Prann) J Wetter 80 WRSwWbun 14
COUNTESS CONCORDE (tee R Rogers) BHanbury 813 _NON-RUNNH1 16
CLANTIME (D) (Ciamime Ltd) J Burry 812 _Ral Eddery 5

I C Britain 811 — WCaraon 11
-Thras 9

7

Redcar selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Philip. 2.30 Hay Street. 3.0 Wylfa. 3JO Val Climber. 4.0 Tuxfoid
Hideaway. 4.30 Rabirius.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.30 BechameL 3.0 Makforor. 4.0 Music Nymph. 4.30 Dick Knight.
Michael Seely’s selection: 4.30 Ribirius.

others.

IM VM COmbar. 10830 Iharteaoa. 4 Hold Tight 8 Bean Boy, 10 Bwtm, 14 Lady Tut 20

4J0 AYTON STAKES (2-y-o FBCes: £1,402: 51) (9)

502
503
504
505
507
608
509
511
512
513
515
518
517
519
520

I

unel

1228
011214-
2203-04
402180
0128

130842
410830
202-020

01-0
44-01
4180

21-

401080
04-13

008213

OUNANT (D1 (WGretfey)C
PH1LSTAR 0(B) (C Barber-Lomax)W Bsey B-8
KAZAROW (D) (Mrs V McKrtrayl H Colmgridge 8-5
CALIPH (D) (VAdvartiRSonoson7-i3(7ex);
NELLEBLY (n)JB) (Mrs R Hutchoon) M H Easterby 7-11
POWDER PUFF (THammings) C Matson 7-1 1

ABOUtM (D) (Mrs S Al-MuSa) B KBits 7-9
FORM MASTER (D) ID Smlthl Deny* Smith78
DEALT (D) (Lady ClanwiUamj J Toter 7-7

SlYNtworth 7 12

HHSThos b
R HRs 15
M Fry 13

Maefcay 10

2.30 MACKINLAY MEMORIAL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,645: 6f) (6)

l ^ (Staildi Moharmwd) L Cumanl 87
i SK'H STREET ro) (Lord Matthews) Mrs JReevey 87 (Bex)
5 0314-00 BUHBRTCE DANCER (B)(0) (Burbritae Sports) P Fteaato

13 340-000 JESTERS PET (C) (T Beil) R Whitaker8i

2
3
7
8
0
10
12
18
22

PBtoomfMdS 4
S HorriaB 5 9
R P E9tott 1

G Webstar 6
GDutfleU 3

7
GPKete Z

Fslgate 812 -.M MOn-
“' BadfaUter7

DWchofc
NCarttste

Pei
M Hey Street 4 BectameL 5 Sraiw Child. 7 Suiys OwlM. 12 Burbriga 0«oar. 18 Jaatera

3.0 DANBY MAIDEN STAKES (£1.770: lm2f) (14)
1 Ctw CUMANA (P Rohan) P Rolan 4-87
2 00 HIGH EAGLE (J Parkman) R Holder 4-87
3 8000 MGH RATED (B) (M Brtttan) D Plant 4-87 ....

6 SHAW BROW (JBtonclxjr
I Denys Snath 4-87.

R Fahey 7 12— Cochrane 8
BCoogan 10

J3lMJUBar7 6

M ItantoL 3 Itesto Nymph, 4 Tuxforri Hdeeway, 0 Pretty Fara. 9 MMm, 12 Pokey's PeL 18
othara.

4.30 ESTON HANDICAP (3^-a£1,6K:lm)(8)
2 0800 DICKKraaHT(MraJBatey)ABaaay87
9 0011-00 NATMA-MAY (Q U BnritertTFtetoJSt813

is ™
z osa

1 2S2S? sssarass?tasstjsr

POoomtMdS 2—nPEBon a
MBkch a

Paul Eddery 7
^DMctate 5—BCoogan 1

NCarfata 4
JM Wood 8

188 Rabtto^ 10880 Record Haneat, 0-2 Nattne May, 5 Dteh Knight, a Captain Tom&ia. 14

6 Oarwne, 7 Deny Rrrer. Catch. 8 Jeoma. D«ttL 9 Passing Storm. 10 Gentle Gypsy. Red
Fe*er. 12 Powder PvKl. 14 Form Master. NeCw Bry. 16 others.

FORK £EMA
71 4th » Sayt 3 Ara«8l0) (Kempton 61. £.666. 'firm. Apr 23). COUNTESS CONCORDE (871 1 vjf
3rd to Brave Advance (811) (Goodwood 51. £4.398. tan, July 29). CLANT1ME (80) nock 2nd to
Naove Hero (7-13) With DEALT (7-9) a funtar head

" ?

24*|attl to Petonus 1801 (Ayr 51. £10.470. Wit SeOT 16. DERRY RIVER (7-13)
fin?

* “

THROW ME OVER IT Chartesworth) R Whrtaker 4&-74-7-7 W Ryan 5 11
ROVABER (H) (C Bocweyi O Haydn-Jones 87-7 RHOs 9
LAST DEVICE (CT) (P Travor-Bamston) R Francis 7-7-7 M Fry 14
E(GLAND (B> fMrs N Mscautov) Mrs N Macaulay 87-7 ANasbrtr IS
BROMWICH EOT (W Owen) l Barren 4-7-7— A Proud 7
HAVEN’S PRIDE »G Syvrm) M James 87-7 JJ McKay 4

82 Amarone. 5 Top C Th Lane. 7 Master Cawston. Hollywood Para. 8 O I Oyston. 10
RImatm Knight. RoyaZxsf. Hookflan. 12 Dunham Pant. 14 Come On The dues. 16 Throw Me
Over.SOotners.

FORM; HOLLYWOOD PARTY odds-on winner Ot stakes rare lest time, eertler £87^B«b

Apr
, good to firm. Apr 28V

Setoctkec COUNTESSCONCORDE

4.45 GROSVENOR STAKES (3-y-o: £3,454: 1m2f 85yd) (11)

ROYABER (7-11) eesy 9 m h cao over course and distance
beck that day was LASH DEVICE (7-7). whla

a and distance E3.444, good. Aug 20V
. . 0 I OYSTON (87) coUdftfeh CTty 8th. COME 0H

TIC BLUES wel beaten 00tn starts ttos season, taa shown Bide sbtre running 5TV 6th &4) to
Abie Albert (81 1) at York, when TTfftOW me OVER (7-12) was another IQ tadtm 8ttt(7f. ra^Bl,
good. Aug 18). DUNHAM PARK (85) under 81 Btft to Wtoto Range (8Q at TNrak. <Mtn TOP
OTHUfe (7-131 about 9 ataad to am and HOOLIGAN (85) not kihrsi 10 £2838, good, to
13L Previously DUNHAM PARK (818 If winner from O I OYSTON ®-l2) at

“ "

ROMANTIC KMtefT (811) was 12th (71. £823. soft Mar 28). AMARONE

60)
62
605
607
608
611
615
eia
617
618
620

81
04-313
00824
22-40

80
0

082
023-44

00
3008

CALRJCd ID Wiidensaini H Cecd 85
CATALDI (BF) IK Abdulla) G Harwood)85
CARO’S LAD (EMoOertGV/ragg 812
CHAUMBERE (R Swtfr) R V/iBarc 812

.

..PatEddery 1

, Clark 11

CITIZEN BULL (C St George) 3 Hits 812
MENHGI ILady Beaver=roo*i) M Jarva 812
RIVER CEOUOG (R McAIpne) B HAS 812
STRAIGHT MAM (Str M Sobett)W Hem 812
VILLAGE POSTMAN (G Bates l YJ Guast 812
ACTU (Lort Kenyon) E Owen run 89
THESPIAN (J Hamsro) B Hobbs 89

J Reid
— T Ives

R Hto
-B Raymond

7
9
2

-S Cautben 10
-WCaraon 5—ABono 8

-G Baxter 4
11-4 Cattueo. 7-2 CataWL Stra^nt Man. 82 River Cadog. 7 Cbaumwra. 9 Caro s Lad
CALFlim snorthead *nw of Newbury maiden from Focfw 180) (81. £2.893.

Harlow (818 ay-*ce3tor (7f. £7,752. good to firm Pgr fflMfOOUGAN
IE (87) under Si 5tn to
(80)181^ ... I mafden wtoner

from Wttsfleki (9-(3 ever course «nd efistanoe (£1.750. good. Aug 20). TOP OTHUUtE (B-{H
scored narrow Haydock win wltn SKYBOOT (87; about 4) adrift to 8th and ROMANTIC KMQHT (8
11) out of Drat 10 (7f. £2.784, firm. Apr 21).
SeleeBentHOLLYWOODPARTY

Royal Halo (810) at same track (8f. £4.461 . moo io soft Apr 6). OVER CEM&S
to ebanenge wnon 10 Xii fim to Bata Parade (80) in

(80) never near
of. £4J90.^ 18). STRAIGHT MAN 180) 2 >fi '2r^'

1

Fbe Bay (80) at Haydock |int 2>stt. £3625. firm. Apr 21 l
11 i'«e»iinnto

SetecSom CATAUX

Fontwell Park
2.0 1. The Vinegar Hen (82k 2. Peppenrood
1281); 3. RoyWRex (12-U RodcBeW Boy 84
lev. 11 ran. NR; Red Ambton. RB» Dancer.

230 1. Mr Oryx (4-1 )t1av):2. Just a Sheet (18
2k 3. Cobblers Casta (5-1). 10 ran.

38 1. Btestar PK (182); 2. Another Deed (81):

3. Rash Fred (7-1). Sweat SoBdur 7-2 fav. n
ran. NR: Saint Oswald.
33ft 1. Baytan Sk Vtodon (14-1): Z Soda
(281k Cnoc Na OHM 4-5 Im. 6 ran. 2 fMatad.
44k 1. Wfth A LMe Bit (4-6 tevk 2. Itattan

Sunrise 3. FriorxSy Ana* (11-2). 3 ran.

430: 1. TMtteteWce (lf-4 K tevk & Dtewtean
(4-1k 3, Morocco Bound fll-4 fr fsvj. John
Brush 11-4 Jt fav. Bran.

Southwell
2.30 1. TerKnight (813 tevk 2. Roatirie (81). 5
ran.
80 1. Hteri Ktagdora (7-4 fav); 2. Miss Date
(14-t); 3. Stavfas Queen (81L It ran. 330 1,

Quanta <11-10 favk 2, Bowshot (82k 3.
CtarisyFatar^k^rm

National Hunt results
Towcester Newcastle

I. Mwbrara Leg (4« favk 2. Retae The
Oita (2-1): 3. Harrow Prince (81V 5 ran. f*.
Artoltar Nitty.

3.0 1 . Fiat CP Love (33-1): 2 Kmggor n 1-8 tevl.
3. American Gal (84) Scan.

2? 1 Mo "“tataKao# Ceata Una (8ft3 LWring Artel (44 fav) 3 ran Nr Cadburrf

2.15:1.
3.U
245: .

fBvL3. Reman
3.15 1

favj; 2. Dawn Dtv*r(7-2);
ran. NR: 11 *
ri-ava

400 i.'Lentcn
ik 3. Mesa Kid 081).

40 ). Star Wbettar |4-6 tat 2. I

Vfefcer Bo»e( (f«-1)

f I- *r
,
?
rTV J Z. Ftorrwjnco Dwnoor (5-Z).

(’ 1 ft Sub Rose (65 fav* Bran.
SXJ.1- B«»ta)Bara Mod 18ft. 2. Ditto Amhwn
(4 9 fav; 2 ran Fa CUtenLad

Devon and Exeter
2.15: 1. Rormedoir

wosa

!nBW»tad(7-1). 15 ran. NR: Musi Ry.
i: 1, Sweet One Z Gunsmta (114

Oapiajr08ft. reran.

3.45: 1.Botay Brawn (1 1-4V 2. Ottetsoc (2811:

3. Qraen Meneiek (11-B). Louvlera (2-1 f
ran.

4.18 1. IMaeoee Wood
Cranbowne Tower (12-1 ); 3,

5 ran.
4.4&J. Snow BlaaaaBp-lfcft Olraai Line (5-8
fe*k3. AnmjrCtupa(18iL5ran.
6,15: 1. Keereat (7-tt 2. teen Gorae ia-it i

4.35 1 Hrtton Led (2-1 1. 2. Gold Owl (82H 3.
Ctadei Boc t81 1 fav) 3 no. NR: Rash Harry.

5; ,P VTta Thunderer (6-4 fav): Z Magic Mnk
g-ll; 3 Princely Lad i4-1). 5 ran NR. Debsona
Cnoice

01-10 fey* Z
Feu Rouge (7-4).

^4-5 fav}; Z Princess Ms
Bran.
(4-8favt Z Mldtteton

3. Irish WHams (4-1L «ran.
s2.Buttonl1 (81k i I Soy (4-1)

i-lfc Z Raxan Tina (8
. . . logency Tam (7-2 lev) _

’iJwNfttaMOtipd'Aro^lncwdasca. 3.TheFiooTiawr(«wnsijiy).4ran.fmMMKtt&fiMBhWifiMt 3.45: 1 . Z MauriM'<
3. Arte Fta II81J.

BnonM Hal (2-1 taiv 8 Tipj8ft3Tra*ig Times (281). 8 ran.
ran. 4.15: t. Ctdm Port (2-1 fav):

4 - - • — —
5.00 i. Hmamnear (81); Z Morwoi [

4-1 a —— ^ ^

favt 3. Aasanmoor (81). Apctene |4-i a tao) 9
ran. NftCeUe Watt.

t. Odn Port
Miftcam (5-2). 7 ran.
4.4ft 1. Huy P.

Sabi (4-ft 3.

4.45: 1. Misty'Panten (4-Tfc Z Culms Vatey (8
Kf, 3. Crumbs p-i uw). 7 ran. NR: Hare Bata

Evan Deeper
Splendor.

Ludlow
2.15 1. Oueensway Boy (7-4 fav). 2. No FUca
|81C 3. Tuber Squire

(20-11 12 ran
2.50 1. Grey DofpMn (3-U 2. Amranaky (81);
3 Hadajar (82 p favj Kerry jack (5-2 p ta«). 5
ran NR: San Mato
335 1 . RoyM Mena 1815 lav). Z Cnoeoleto Imp
(7-ft 3. Fouram vafioy (81). 7 ran. NR- Enc s
Wish
40 I. pie Surveyor (2-1); 2. The Gunsa Man
(7-2). 3 Prore Candy 1281). Caste Rcyaie
1 1-1 0 lav. 5 ran. NR: Tata RflM. Turn Hal

Jobar retires
Steve Jobar has decided 10 retire

after a career spanning 20 years.
After riding the 11-10 favourite,
QueTrin, 10 victory in the May Day
Holiday Handicap Chase ai South-
well yesterday. Jobar said: “I fed
that i have had a good spell riding
and it is lime 1 quiL"jobar rode 135
winners during his career, and the
highlight was his viciory on
Hcighlin in the 1980 Daily Express
Triumph Hurdle.

• El Gran Senor has been well
supported for ihe Derby, and is now
1 1 -8 from 9-4 with Corals, while the
same firm have reduced Sandy
Island 10-1 to Ts and Our Shiriev
33-1 10 20’s for the Oaks.

Results from four meetings on the Fiat

Kempton Park
Goinfp good
1.45 |tm 2f) I OUALFTAff PRINCE (M L

Thomas. 81): 2 .Star of Maud (Pa Eddery,
1811: 3. Sunoak (B Rouse. 81): 4j)eeani
Wtofl (B Crosctoy. 14-ij, ALSO RAN. 81 tav
Ro Oova. 7 Rapid lad. 8 Redden. 12 Socks
UP. l« Paternoster Row. 16 Tacbyros.
20 Rsbavicna. Winaa Chief Speakw.
Ncshup. 33 MataM Star. Hteo Soteer. 17

SI-JP-JU- Ry*" 81 Newmarket TOTE:
£200 sz^o. n jo. £4aa 134 .00.

CSF: £106.84 Tnrest £64728

f’S Otpi HA 6MOLEJri L TfwtaS. 8
ILLPS (P Tufc. 281): 3. Western
Dancer (B Rouse. 181) ALSO RAN: 11-2 b fav

BowaL8 210 Pwpro- 9
Vtosny Lad, ip BMwood, Caiman. IZHdTta
Hte^rs. 14 Smgmq Boy. 20 AldnouB. Inset

13 ™>-a. n. J SuJrifte ai Epsom TOTE
E30 -30 ’ an £172.00.

CSF. £ 123.63. Tnrest; El 342.06.

22m
-

,
8
.

Jtetal. Some Lute. 9
Alaej (4th). 11 Tetron Bay.' 14 Hmorre. Mice
Bali Beach. 20 Mmm. 1

1

ran. II. II J wmtnr
at NewmrVet TOTE.- £1180; 1330. rr sa
gg. Of. £1670. CSF. £55rt?'T^S

rwre m
ks, 7 Oaring Drspley
2S Meta Me Heppy.
« Swift Mttpab. So

3.15 I«) 1. FAR TOO YOUNG (R Orant 181):1 RMn PM (M L Thomsa. 11-2). 3, Ai
Bayan (A Murray. 14-1). ALSO
Batanca. H-2aiae Brooks. 7

1

tastes gSift Iteafi/Sb
Oorame. Gtm ol Shvar. Harvest Priioess.
“aflame De Coombe. HetaonTs lad*.

5*1 17 ran. 31, 3L R Smyfy at
LamtayvTOTE: £B3Jft £11.70, £180. fcisft
DF: £23980. CSF: £79.11.

2 4S(fm 41) i. RAGenA (R Cochrane. 281); 2.
KntgM*s Heir |P Cook, 181 ): 3. Vtagas (B
Rouse. 81L ALSO RAK 3 fav ttanSy. 6
Awnyafe. 7. Starting Port. 11 Orvfles Sana
14 Oauyrne Gene. 16 Batedsva Hussar.

RStaaltar at Newmarttat. TOTE:
!°- aao- DP: £5440. CSF:

£15385. Sow to kfr B Myera tor 4.000 Butoasa.

uLJjSZS- ” W. »J. R Ksmon at

^9^. El87.70. Ptacepot £i^784ft

Haydock Park
GOMGb
2D (51) 1. Y I OWTON (K Dariay, 188 fev* Z
2?"" ^ 3- P**igw* (C
Dnyw. 11-ft Abo rare 7-2 Crayttnd Prtfle. 4
Smoker Gem. 18 StaSman. 0 ran. 41. 1 1H J
8^®C^tarOrote;S3U».£120.»30.

!'JaaWj*T.IM 818 Csv); ZHJtae teeak (S Morshaad. 11 -6). 2 ran. iql j
FtttGeratd at MaKort. Tote £1 30.

8.10 1. BAJANjUWtejf (P SanJamore. 8lfcZ §*=>*
.
Beta* (Steva Krttgrt. 8ft £,

Wind. 10 Park Rainbow. 11 BuFwTw
yt9^°r- 21 Sfto tan Dtamond (4th), CM
Dsridon. WBtreeFBtoes. 16 Robin Wonder.
20 »a«e Hussar, Westwsy (ad. 15 ran. Hd. 2L
« I?

8 esjo. nij
E106a OF: £28.10. CSF: S8B8L

TriaSC £1 S5438.

3-f? ^7? tote]II. SEA 0HAGE (B ds Hssa 4-
® M: ZJynwsId WBegtan (J O'Nan. 1 1.10).
2 ran. NR: The Msb Rhine, 71. F Winter m
Lambtten Tote: £1 ,4ft

g Hodgson, 182t 3. Never Tien

£1.70: £1.10. £1J0. £2.70. OF: lala C&P
£5 72.

4.40 (2m 28yd) 1, THE PAWN (Q Baxter 84kZ RBdfl Tavf(D McHaroua, 7-4mvvan^g
fD 11-*P5teiptoMttS
10 Adtetoc Traveler. 5 ran. 7.1, IQL kTRynu
Nfwjtajra. T«k £3X0: £1.00. ZIMOR
£220. CSF. £8.74.
Tora^ctoutila: E8JM. Tratte £2.10 Fbcepoc

Doncaster
to tan.

1. DORSETVENTURE (P Robinson,8
Oue Marita (Pita Eddery. T-l); S.
ra Tanrae (R P Eton, 181). Abom

11-4 tav MeazL 7 a Capistrano, Bute Guard,
NIb Empress (Wp. 9 Wei RtogesL 12CtaBtov.
16 Sbtotaem. 20 AI Hr. iTrta. 2F.L nk. B
Morgwt > Burton-on-TrentTote: Z7-30.S2JIL
£1i. SIM. Or £1340. CSF: £21 .1ft Trice*
£13349. Atar a stewards' Inquiry, the raauft

ao (im 2Q 1. BASK. BOY { 8 C
Lobkowtez (T tan. 181fc 3
RoUnaoo 181L Abom 82 bv Te

Grand7-2 Big P»L Unft 10 Titian 25
Johnny Nobody. 8 ran. 1L 1 Til, R Ftanton at

" rough. Tolar 8*20, £1^0. £8.10, £3.70.
'.CSRE4T.10.

3^0 (TQ 1.TAPOUSKHA (N OonnortDn,81tft

BHCsnass

OF: 22A6M CSft B101J4. Bought In lor2,200
Brian.

yjW» *0

1

. CAMA’SLAKE (W Canon. 18ft2, nainribu fR p SfctL 8ft a Teatao (Paol

Brtere &y.

4J0 tin 1. PECX7TTS WELL fW Careen 11.10

.13 HtaOlteii^.jSfw^tetaSMb

T- Trirest £892870.

eiJM. tin dAO ».

J5«ott- Totu:

17 ran nr.^to^oi

_ . Hutton. Tote: E2JQ; £1 30. £1M
DR SAJOO. CSF: £897. Tote Dodb B42JXL
TnHKCtaSM.Ptaoamt 25*180.

Warwick

Ibyes. 18ft 2.

Psnchetta (11-23-
W. nk- 18 ratvj

;Sj80. £180. S2ML DR £ft40
.Trirest £828.14.

i. Start Cav—ar (T Wttttama. 7-ft ft

CSR£47Bft

I

tocay.
i canted torward to Cheater

280 (51) 1. TOBERMORY BOY (N CaiSflft 18

|4tttl 6 Bold Bob. 10 Steel Chargor. Bri-Gdan.
11 Mel'a Choice, 16 Prince Rwmo. Rambtng
Hirer. MeWiamL 12 ran. 1 hi 7*1. R VMUmc-
Srercroft at Yorks. Tote; eiBDO, EMO. E2R0,
tt40. DF: £25.60. CSR S3T2M. Wrest
£98587-

S3|SKi*aar5SS«

GBRMUL.TtfctatnaAZ REtSJft

MOflaUatertteeltaK
2. WnltoSMUGk (T-ft

TOIS „ .
£lB74aCSa£134^7.

BMft BPi

. Coarse specialists
_ CHESTER
THAlNey gtayaar pertaft H Cm* 10

Jram 18 nmre, 558Wc W Ham. 9
MSlotite. 6 from 23^28.1%.

JOOaY&Rrt&ltanr;. 15-wlna from 47 riflae.
'toraon. 13 from J Roto. 8

REDCAR
TRAWgt&M Stoute.21 frotn47.44JrVMW

pSte.
&
lTta>S

jPeter Scndamore: adzd lo^
I ing not imBajan Sunshine

c
i

if.
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A challenging career role for a young

••; commercial professional
Excellent salary* car West London
Rank Xerox isan internationally^icGessfu! market
leader in the field-of advanced

" communications.We are currently sinking a young,
exceptionally able'Lawyer tojoin ouremail, but
vitally important UKfteoal Depa^jpent

Reporting toihe CompanySocretaty, you will
have a key role in providing management with legal
advice and support to assist the company In
achieving our corpcw^e aml business objectives.
This will Invb^e-counselling in a broad range of legal
disciplines iridudlnglhe preparation bf commercial
contracts, with tbeomphaste orHij^htechnology
products, guidance oj» employment'law, trade mark
usage and consumer credit legislation and many
other matters requiring legal !nteepratattoa

The need Is. for someone withat least three to
four years' post-qualification experience in the

commercial department of a private practice, or in a
company’s legal department You will have a good
acadercuc record, followed by relevant experience
gained in a commercial environment plus the

personal qualities of energy, flexibility, interpersonal

skil Is— and a sense of humour.
The remun^ation package isvery attractive to

reflect the importance ofthe position and our
demand for a higfrcalibre lawyer. Benefits are

comprehensive and wifi Include an executive car.

Career prospectsare first-class, both withinthe UK
company and in Rank Xerox International.

Please write with full career and personal details to:

Margaret Redtfrngton, Rank Xerox (UK) Limited,

Cambridge House, Highbridge Industrial Estate,

Uxbridge, Middlesex.

Company Secretary
Corporate Lawyer

9 ROYALORDNANCE FACTORIES

The Reval Ordaasce Factories will become a Companies

capital into the organiselion. The 11 factories and the

research centre employ some 20-000 people who arc involved

in the development, manufacture and sale ofa wide range of

defence systems and components. One of the most critical

roles in the reconstituted management structure is that of

Comuany Secretary — a new position, and one

that will call for the utmost energy and skill, "WT®
particularly during the formative period of the

new structure as it approaches flotation. fl|^
Reporting to the Chairman and Chief H

Executive, and heading a depamnen : that will

indude pensions, patents, contract law, administration,

security and pubhc relations, thepost calls fora qualified

lawyer with considerable management ability who has

gained the relevant experience at the group headquarters of

a major manufacturing enterprise.

The post is located in London and prior to incorporation

the appointment will be made on Civil Serviceperiod

appointment terms at a total remuneration ofup to £32,000,

without additional benefits. After incorporation, the

\
compensation package will be open to negotiation

under the new terms ofemployment.
Please reply with a briefcv, including current

salary, in confidence, to P A B Wemyss,
. Ref: AA25/8671/TT.

PA Personnel Services

Hvde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE.
Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

SOLICITOR
Bank of Scotland, a UK clearing bank is continuing to

and agreeing Ic^ drjd seqxrify .documentation as well as

responsfolfyforifteTr^^ overaxnrnerda/

the management offhi? Bard; aocprdmglya knowledge of

banking law would Be oiSstmd atdvoritog& Above aR, the

requirement is for alawyer who can communicate

effectively, oraffyforidin'writmgi at a/flevels within the

Bank, and with customers and their professional advisers,

Reporting to the LawManager, fhe successful

candidate is frkefy to have had approximately two years'

post-qualification experience edher in private practice or
.

in thelegafdepartment ofa substantial commercial

organisation.

.
.This is a poriicufarfy interesting and demanding post

which would provide the ambitious with scope for further

career development opportunities in otherareas ofthe

Bank An attractive salary vriK.be offered together with

excellent fringe benefits indudihga preferentialmortgage

scheme and m>fMxmWbutory pension. Mate and female

-candidates are tevftedtb' suhruttheirappRcatioris

accompanied by a detaSedcy, tor . .. .a ,
’

. ..

G.P.TyHsl, Monogwr, iawDtpaffaiMi^Baak of. Scotland, , ,

.

London Chief 38

BANKOFSCOTLAND
AFRIEND FORLIFE

City Solicitors

Infqrtftat^
Coward Chance are recruiting an Information

Officerfo develop and take charge ofthe Legal

Information aspects of its new Office Auto-

mation System. The System wfl] be computer-

based and will involve the Firm’s various

libraries, input from all legal departments, use

of external databases and of data communi-

cation links with the FarnVoverseas offices.

The successful applicant will ideally have a legal

qualification and experience of developing

information systems in a large organisation:

Applicants, male dr female, will have to

demonstrate experience and understanding of

computers and the imagination and drive to

. create a system which will meet the diverse

needs ofindividqiril users.

An excellent salary will be paid to the person

who can best meet these requirements.

Please write with fuD details of education and

career to dale, to:

M.C.C. Mogridge, Coward Chance,

Royex House, Aldennanbiuy Square,

London EC2V7LD.

. COWARDCHANCE _

The National Coal Board wish to recruit

a solicitor to specialise in a wide
variety ^pensions, work as a key
member of their legal department.

Candidates must have’ up-to-date
khowledge'ofinland revenue and
occupational^pension board practice,

trust and tax law and social security
'Jeg«latidn.4ogether with experience in

:tbe.draf^|Bfl of pension scheme
’ dbcumenteLTfie/abiUty to provide

effectivean&professional advice on
rpFoblems wiRch-awse in the day-to-day
'administration of.pension schemes is

essentiak- -•

Salarywill besubstantialand commen-
surate .wrfh age ^id experience.
Benefits are those expected of a major
organisation.’

Please write
i witty Mil details to:- .

QUAKER OATS LIMITED

SOLICITOR
WEST LONDON
Quaker Oats Umited is offering a challenging position

which will make full use of a recently qualified solicitor

with opportunities for real career development and
involvement in major company issues.

The Company is the successful subsidiary of the Ouaker
Oats Company of Chicago and manufactures a wide range
of food products. The Company is dynamic with an excellent

record of growth.

Reporting to the Company Secretary, the Solicitor, either male
or female, will carry responsibility for the preparation of

commercial documents and for providing legal advice on a

range of subjects which will include trade mark and
marketing law.

The successful candidate will have at least two years
post-qualified experience in the legal department of a
manufacturing or retailing Company.

A competitive salary relating to age and experience will be
offered, together with usual big Company benefits.

Relocation assistance is also available if appropriate.

Please telephone for an application form, or send
your G;V. to:

Quaker

Miss L Wiseman
Recruitment Manager
Quaker Oats Limited
P.O. Box 24
Bridge Road
Southall Middlesex.

Tel. Ot-574 2388 Ext 321

UK Legal Adviser
Hertfordshire Salary negotiable
On behaii of our client, a major US based multinational group with extensive investments throughout

Europe, ;ve are seeking a lawyer with exceptional abilities to fill the position of UK Legal Adviser.

Reporting to the Managing Director of the UK subsidiary, the successful candidate will be expected to

provide legal advice and assistance on a very wide range of matters connected with the group's

activities in the UK, and a number of other EEC countnes. He or she will also be expected to participate in

the formulation of subsidiary policy.

Ideally this appointment will suit an ambitious Barrister or Solicitorwho wishes to move into a stimulating

environment, and who may be in private practice or a corporate legal role at present

Essential qualifications are a good Law Degree, live to ten years' post qualification experience in

English Company and Commercial Law, and a willingness to travel a reasonable amount in the UK and
abroad.

Applicants, probably aged late 20's-eariy 30's, should have a keen business sense and commercial

outlook. They should be accustomed to dealing with people at senior levels, have good outgoing

personalities and good communication skills, They should be confident and articulate with the ability to

develop imaginative solutions to legal problems. Knowledge of foreign legal systems and the ability to

speak French, German or Dutch would be an advantage.

Benefits include company car and assistance with relocation expenses, if necessary.

Please write - in confidence- with full curriculum vitae and salary details to Lesley Hay ref. A.22004.

T/js appointment is open to men andwomen.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W OAW.

Offices <* Europe me Americas Africa, Australasia oru Asia Paohc

'WsTr.'-T' fglP
uk',

LEGAL

European
Legal Adviser

London Around £30,000

Our client is a major international corporation of worldwide standing in

the field of entertainment and recreation. The successful candidate will

be accountable to the Corporate General Counsel in the US for all UK
legal matters. There is also a significant and growing European
dimension which includes the co-ordination of the activities of outside

counsel.

Not less than 10 years' successful experience since qualifying as a

solicitor or as a barrister is the key requirement. This may have been in

the profession and/or business, and should preferably have included

international exposure.

Please send curriculum vitae - In confidence - as soon as possible (or

telephone 01-730 0333) to Lesley Hay ref. A.43760.

This appointment is open to men and women.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W OAW.
Ofhees m Europe, me Amentias. Africa Aiairglasia anpAsia PacAe.

Careeropportunity in the oil industry

Solicitor
London based

Amoco Europe and West Africa, Inc., is responsible for co-ordinating the

petroleum exploration and production activities ofthe European and West African

subsidiaries of Standard Oil Company (Indiana), one ofthe world's leading oil companies,

A vacancy has arisen in our Law Department which offers substantial oppor-

tunity and scope within the frame work of the oil industry.We invite applications

from Solicitors with at least four years' commercial experience. Oil industry experi-

ence is desirable but not essential.A working knowledge of French would also be an
advantage.The work is varied and interesting and will involve some foreign travel.

A first class salary will be offered commensurate with experience. Benefits and
conditions are those normally associated with an oil company. Comprehensive

assistance with relocation expenses will be provided where appropriate.

PI ease write with full details to:

MrsL T. Nee, Employee RelationsDepartment Amoco Europe and West
Africa. Inc.. Amoco House, 1Stephen Street Tottenham CourtRoad. (>MflQCO)
London WJP2AU. Telephone: 01-6313131.

LEGAL

Virgin Records Limited
require

L An «x0erfcaced lawyer to run the Virgin Records and Vir-

gin Musk Pnbfahing legal department*. Broad experience

ofrecording and pphSghing contracts a ftaentiaL

t A lawyer (or person with contract experience) to assist the

above.

The succasafiil applicants will be required to work dosdy with

the management of the companies involved end to have the

personality to enable them to do so.

In both caaas,-the salary would be established according to sge

and experience.

Please apply to:

Box 2245H The Times

Jarvis and Bannister
require at least one first-rate Assistant Litigation

Solicitor for insurance defence work.

Apply in writing only with C. V. to

25/27 Theobald's Road,
London WC1X 8SP i»#fabj

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN

wish to appoint a Solicitor to undertake

Commercial Litigation including Industrial

Proper!)’ and Employment disputes with some

general commercial work. Applicants should

be admitted for 1 to 2 years and possess reve-

lant experience, good drafting ability and a

willingness to handle a substantial number of

matters.
<r

Please write with full details of education and

experience to:

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN
Chichester house,

278/282 High Holbont,

London WCIV7HA

THELAW SOCIETY LEGAL AID

AREASECRETARY
BIRMINGHAM
£17,301- £23,355 p.a.

Applies tions areinvited from experienced solicitors able to direct and control theworkof
the aboveArea Office with a staff of70. In addition to broad legal experience with particular

reference to Legal Aid, the post calls for the will and ability to manage efficiently and

communicate effectively with the general public, staffand profession.

Legal Aid w ork is increasing in volume each yearand this presents both a challenge and

problems, in ensuringthat, notwithstanding the effectof tight financial controls, a reliableand
rapid service is provided. Experience at least on a Legal Aid Committee is essential, but

sound management experience isofequal importance.

In addition to the normal wort: of Legal Aid, Area Secretaries are involved in various

administrativeCommitteeson a national basis dealing with procedure, training, micro

computerisationand matters affectinggeneral policy which gives the posta broader interest.

The commencing salary will take account ofexperience and will not necessarily be el the

minimum of the range.

Conditions of serviceindude 23 working days leave, annual salary review and increments

and a contributory index-linked superannuation scheme withdependants provision.

Applicants who would like additional information are invited to telephone ^
the Personnel Manager. Legal Aid,on 01-242 1222.

Write in confidence by22nd May, 1984 giving full details of

education, experience,employment, present salaryand dote i^-iOSS
available tothe Personnel Manager: Legal Aid, The Law Society, :

E3E“S?s

1 13 Chancery Lane, London,WC2A 1PL.

Legal Appointments also on pages 28 & 29
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WEDDINGS, e’e . on Court f
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PERSONAL COLUMNS
HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

SPRING BARGAINS
\ ILL.4 T At £R.\A PENSION' HOTEL HpLIDAYSATaVE AWAY PRICES
MOLID-Vt S INCLL DE FLIGHT'S TWASB»* CHb. ACCOMMODATION. MAJD

SERVICE trre

ANTIQUES AND
LLECTABLESco;

DECO

SnrW Poop £
1230 oat 771*
Court ana Social piw
announcements ctei no: be
ac sealed by icicsnone
Men ewer iioainn
ndtcru-ctnrt-.ls can tv- accepted r>j

Idepncne Tbc deadline U set;™
2 day? aner to pi.bl:caLcn ! p 5Wpm Monday fcr 1% ednrf cat

VENTL K.A HOLIDAY S
!::..X!dmsileSl. EC1

Trl C‘S-251 5-1 SaS

cf MixfinSeriCbl >55*1 5033
cr SbetUeid iOTart 33J IOO

ATOL 1 1 70

SPECIAL OFFER
Should >PU null
advertisement In n-nang j;imsp
include your day time 'psiw
number

IhS!

—FOLLOW after rtjsirruiww
oodiirmt. faitn ice - raser.eeme-kjim l Tirnotby 61!

BIRTHS
PRITCHARD co May SSI :o France*

tree Maseru and Brian a ran .urn
i

.Alexander
STANFORD-TUCK - On May 3rd al •

Baslna-loke Hcramsal :o S'.eja <nep ,U Iwail and Mlcna-1. a daughter a
sister for Alexander ana OlU'.a 1

» rrecl-rn [rrp * ma holiday
unit::' Cu: price lulldiil maj be
!CT;;ing du> mot nv mean cut
prl.e as. rdards a aeromrr.cda'.ien
Oar pr::"”'. are li'chlv coirM'JI'.e.
c yiardard ert ten.Ice and tori' :d
«_il ars-ntwn re client Is *w well
tiwuii :lur nwr r-y-r hate "rated
t»im ur be-.erc If tour hdlda: I*

ico ;ror;oi^ lo hate mired why
nor rr-. u* mi* summer' n -* falte
rccnc.r'j no! lo1 Our -.n'.ill 'cnn.-il
i : rro-irammr cf m o on me
Gr—f i* land* or Crere. Cede,
Pate-. SfiaUvr* Kfdra rl>.- Al-
un» Sousit e< France In scoyiva
to non**
For brocSiu.-v

TF.AV EL
acr.Ltion r*f Corfu villas Ltd*

rvpi T 43 CJiPt.il P.JC-.
kVK.iMnWnr. Lrnlen SWT

O! S81 CXeM J (?50J .5R9 0132

CORFU
SUNDAY MORNING
Gstwick 6. Manchester

CRETE
SLOTS’ MORNING

Gjcwick

SPETSES/POROS
FRIDAY EVENING
Gzlwick& Manchester

13/5—£139

20/5-£I49

S/6-£I79

13/5—£149

20/5-£ 169
3/6—£ I S9

TEL;0I-82S 76S2

11/5—£129

1 8/5 -£ 1 39

25/5 -£159

Aifiiak
9 Wilton Read. London SWlV LL ATOL MM

BIRTHDAYS

GROVE. Dec -Hal: Pin:- haras :-3ui

.

birthday love and beat wishes Mum I

Cart tvendv Win* Adam i

TRaJLFINDERS
100 .000cllert*since lira

IVY MAUD. a nappy '3rd Mrmday
pci well seen Iwf frc-Tn Jot cel
Doreen A Iter

;

MARRIAGES
GLADSTONE-HUGHES. On'
Saturday April 2SIh in we Oat: l

Chapel of wr Palace of w Kiminsvr
[

Captain Puperl Gladstone e'.Crr son 1

,

of Mr A Mrs Timothy Lajdsiohe to'
Mao second daughter cf Mr Rcben '

Huvhrs M P and Mrs Hughes I

Sydney
Auckland
Jo'a-jrc
Banikek .

Singapore
Delhi
Rio
Lima

DEATHS

£3*5 0 tt £«7rti
£J99 to m £747 rtn
£JC3o tt L4 57 rtn
£i 35 o » £3t3 rtn
£220 o tt £iJ!5rm
u:pp tt £3*3 rtn
£2“3 o tt raj? rtn
£264 o tt xaa^rtn

Los Anjelea £209 c tt £4157 nn
Around Ihp World frem £695
aa aft Carls Cmrr* R-auu

Len.ton It P 6LI
E'inpr USA PI'qhb c<5 r-37 SSC

O

Lon-9 Haul Fli-rlsO: e-23 1556
Gotcmmrnl llrrnscd bendrj

CORPU, SKIATHOS & ZANTE
MAY/JUNE OFFERS

Superb villa, studio & hotel holidays in unspoili locations dose to glori-

ous sandy beaches. Corfu from £159 pp. 1 wk. £159 pp. 2 wks. Gatwick-
'BiTrainpham departurus

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
ATOL 1452

I &a Market Square. Horsham. W Sussex RH 1 2 1EU
0403 597SS<24hrJ ATTO

1 or 2 ^TEK. RETUTLN
FLIGHTS

From Garwlck & Manchester
FARO 13 5 tno
CCRFL 13 5 £S9ATFCXS It G £ff*>
CRETE 53 5 £99

Td: 01-S2S 76S2

AIRLINK
ABTA ATOL

Inrl surcharges Laxes.
Crete Gaiwick only

DISCOUNTED FARES
*lnolr

ABTA ATOL 1458

DAVIES. - On 27.C May Eileen
Cynthia Mtlllcem Eta pvacefu'ly ip
London Pnt aie funeral ar S: Mary y

Church Eimiey CasL.- hcwric:-
shire on Wednesday. Wi May at 3

y'orcestershire Pershore 35214*.

YOUNG On May 3rd I9B4 suddrnly !

Simon Bain bridge, act'd S5. ircstl
dearly lot rtf husband or Diana. I

rawer of James. Mark Stephen andi
Emma and brother or .Ntct and
Martin Funeral al Sf .'amm'*
Church. South Wraxail. wurvurc an
Diundair. May teth at Jo m
Enquires lo Bowyers Bradford cm
At cm 3208

LUXURY VILLA BARG AINS
ON THE ALGARVE

May 13. May 20
Choose ANY rc.n.ltnlne villa u«n
p«jt for the bargain pn-re of £199

JO 'BL OG £275 £445
f-^.’BOai
i~ tIRO £!30
KHARTO'.M £185 cansEOT £320

£215
BANGKOK' £135 £320

£295 £446

on" tteeic *\Isj* lSi.£164 iVji 22-
£189 2 vteolts May 13>. fully Uv

ClUEISO1

TAKE THE KIDS 1

Flrsi child FREE, am oilier under

MEMORIAL SERVICES
MARRIAGE. - A memorial service for
John Marriage, OC. win Lake place al
The Temple Church, ion Wednesday
23rd May at 9pm

YARROW Thrre will be a Dianksaitmra
service for the laic prrsldcnf cf The
Amateur Athletic Association Sguirc
Yarrow at noon on Thursday ITfh
May In The Poltlechiuc. Upper
Regent Street. London.

1 fey only £99 for hfo 'treks.

Phone -21 -f-5J ai75
SOLC'-UAK AJP HOLID \YS
62 Shirley 3d. Croy don

APT A ATOL 1963

IN ME.MORIAM
CAL'STON - Harold Edwin, tthn died
cm May 28. 1 w:. Remembered ran-
anuany wiih ioie Bramucc and
pride

STAMP: A Thanksgltlno Semce far
the life of The Honourable Maxwell
Stamp wtu be held a: The Church cf
SI Lawrence J
1 1.48 on

nee Jewry next Guildhall al
Tues We 29W of May

WANTED

UOSFLMOUE
Kami-inti :s a dollahlful luralel «n
Corfu's posiern coasi A "mail ran-
:WI! bay ttilh a britlfar.f tthiic
brach A crv,:al clear vtaler. Here
vte r.i«c tilias A jpls where you
can cp'pv hctldays mcl of sched-
uled flldhts from Hcalnrcw every
Thu-sfay Iran only C1 Q 5 Sun-
«.lpe HnlldJvS. 01 ojg 5749 i24
Mrsi ABTA ATOL 134

and many more
AFRO—ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.

162 168 RegenlSI. LondonW S

01437 S255/6/7/8
Lale * group bookings welconre

Arnex -

1

tu diners

DISCOUNT SAVINGS
FRANKFURT . . .

£40 £75

N4IR03I £215
LAGOS
OEJsl . . £215

KARACHI. .

BANGKOK .

.

. .£195 £335
SINGAPORE. £215 £390

All prices fully Inclusive!

SUN A: SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow st. Piccadilly

London W!
Tel o: -437 8483 4 S
Aran Diners welcome

TELEVISION COMPANY requires
19SO'* boys rugby boots, small sires
only. Phone. 01-261 3603. cayumc
only during work heron

BARGAIN FARES
Joburg £273 ow £440 rtn
Sydney Mel ESTC ow £S77 r'.n
Auckland £405 ow £735 rtnN York £447 ow £599 rln

Mini olber bam-itns
DECKERS TRWEL

la-25 Hucorth Kd. SW5
01-573 3C34

CORFU1

FCR THE DISCERNING
Lctle Grrcfc collages overlooking
superb sandy bay. secluded villas
and log quality apu W unusual and
beauCful locations. Superb self-
catering holidays backed by caring
service and affordable prices with
child and teenage discounts.

CORFTOT HOLIDAYS
Slough <071131 488 11 or 46277

124 hrsl
ABTA ATTO ATOL 1427

GLYNOEBOURNE & WIMBLEDON
tickets wanted. 01-828 0778

WANTED. Large Victorian and
Edwardian wardrobes. latilr« and
chairs, desks, bookcases and all pre-
1920 quality fumllurr. Cl 229 4475

ANTIQUES, house cenlrnb. large
bookcases, old desks. Fenians
iLAPADA members’. 01-637 7870

PERIOD ENTRANCE GATES. Warned
urgently. Crowlher of Syon Ledge
01-560 7978.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS REQUIRED
Ad days. Centre and No 1 . Courts
01-2659S57 (office hrsl OOpine Lid

WIMBLEDON TICKETS reguirrd. Ot
«»28 IT7S

4- GLYNOEBOURNE TICKETS
WANTED, details lo0276 632S7.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TOGETHER. WECAN
BEATCANCER

We're BrUaln's largest supporters
of cancer research and w iw one cf
We lowest expenses lo income
ratios of any charily, we ensure
your legacy, covenant, donation or
gift in mcmarlam really will help.

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN
CDept. TM 8 6' 2 Carllon House
Terrace. London, 5W 1 1' 5AR

CORFU LUXURY VILLAS
Luxury villas and apartment; as ail

able me*: dales Inc some high sea
son departures.

Tel. Ol 785 2200.24 hrs>

BL.ADON LINES
ATOL 1232 ABTA

VILLA ROY.ALE

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Exclunve Milas, aparhnrna. and
Cnuairi H-^usi-s lo rent from Cap
FcnatloSl Trop«.

London td: 01-402 01 2$.

ALGARVE. Adelra das Oliveiras - villa
A apans, for 2 lo 10 pers. AmenlUes
incf pools, restaurants, bar. horse
riding, clc Clmo Tav Lro A short drive
sands beaches, l wk irom only £1 14

E
o. Oops C.itwick £ Man-rheyier
llvcrva 01 -828 4186 'ATOL 53781.

IT. UP AND AWAY
JO-3LRG. NAIROBI. OAR.
MAK21N1. HARARE. CAIRO.
MAlamtS. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KL'ALA LUMPUR.
WhKLAPOKE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
mar.y Europe, in destinations
Flights lo DELHI and houseboat
holidays in KASHMIR.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Air.
London W« V 7DC

01 -139 7751 or 4370738
Open Saturday 1C 00-1 OQ

ALGARVE. - The flmrar villas from
Partner £. Parker 01A-?S&725.

LOWEST AIR FARES- Buckingham
Travel ABTA 01-836 8622.

COST CUTTERS on flights hols lo
Eurere. LSI am all desiinafions.

Trawl. 01-730 2201CiPfomal
ABTA LATA ATOL 1350

GO CHEAP, Chcapfn specials USA fr
£!3a AUSIT3U £2-45 Caribbean
£35i>. European Supersavery E
Travel 01 579 91 II

PROPERTIES move and so could you
- we our Property Buyers Guide
lomorrow. May 9th [or details

TELEFRUIT your near and dear ones
Fm- fruit Sin delivered nanenwide
Phone: Teiefruit 01 -468 72i i

.

MAJORCA CALA BLAVA family api
sea ironl * pool, avail Mav - June
also Sept Oil Tel 01 37 J 0783.

A MAJOR PUBLIC COMPANY cole-
jbralino IF* bicentenary In 1986 is I

tilleredled in hearing from indlv ldu.il*-

.

or organisations wiih a "TOO" 1

cunneetkm during lhai year with a
view to possible linked promotions
Box 0304L The Times

OLD LUDGROVIAN DINNER lo be
held on Tuesday 29 May '8-» al ine
Savoy. Minus marks for those nol
anendlngl Enquiries lo: Ludureve.
wokinonam. Berkshire. Tel 0734
789881

ADVERTISER wishes to exchanor
Wimbledon Tennis Debenture rickets
For Red Cross Monaco Ball Tel- 01-
7306134

SISTER BROWN, Royal Berkshire
Hospital. Reddin. 1948. please
contact Brian.

ANGIE- A great score One

BRITISH SAILORS
SOCIETY

An ntatUmonuiitciral Cmsi/an Goody
Sfrwig 5ra*D5 mdihorfarwus rt-'r us
to ere lot them wnh your legary. covyani.
donation or gift in ntemonam.

Apgnts Sacndary Dopl TB,3.

Britts* Soflora Eoeiilv.

ComiTMnial Unkn Hoiss.
<a&4 10 Eb stern Atepoe.

Word. Essex. 01*554 02S

Heait research
couldn't survive

without
your help.

Vliil .. i"jr Jo.:a':o:i io.l .. W.

British Heart Foundation s

FARO / ALICANTE i MALAGA.
Tlfutv Frl Sun from £35 D*1».
Gaiwlck. Lulon. hLinchewier Tel.
Medullas 01*724 1260 Or 10604

1

20404 ATOL 5 368 Ibero Travel
SAVE £25 In Sardinia on Mav 104 17

Li lUIas or holds with FREE CAR
RENTAL os p-?r brochure Day nirahU
Carw-'rk Olhla -Or, la Smcrald.vi
Call Magic ef Sardinia Ol 743 9900

GREECE. GREECE, GREECE. Best
fljpnl scrvioo Tel* 01-439 8737
Golden Sands Travel 4gu. OSL.
ATOL 231

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact
Ihe experts All destinations New
York ir £99. f- Miami Caribbean
Sun.vlr T« Ol 629 1 1 30

CHEAP fliohu 10 Cveecr. Spair..
Portugal and Turkev Tel Superld
01-870 3868 .24 hrsi ABTA ATOL
I2!4

ATHENS. Weekly summer nights from
: £76 * all European destinations Call

| us now 01-402 4262. V'afcxandcr
ABTA ATOL 202

;
LOW FAaES WORLDWIDE. - USA.
S America. Mid and Far East. S
Africa Travvaie a a Margaret SlrerL

|

W l Of -S8O 2923 1 \ Isa acccpicdi.

j ITALY/MAY Milan £T6 . Rome £99.
Bologna £76. Pisa £39. Naples £ 1 09.

1 \erona £34. Venice £99 CWo Travel
[

01-629 26T7
GR~CE-SYMI and 22 other islands.
Last minute holidays or fllghls.
Tlimwav HeUdoys i'79231 771 266
ABTA 4TOI.

FARO HOLIDAYS fUhtily Thursdays
10 Mai -23 Or! Be surprised rlnq Ol
432 C9»9 HarlWnd HoB ATOL
1 562

WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS USA.
Australia NJ. Africa. Mid far Easl.
o: -582 1131 HarUand ini ATOL
5562

NtPPONAIR lor super reduced lares lo
Barbados. AnlJgua. Si Lucia and
mom other Caribbean islands Tel
c: 254 5733

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost niohls
hsiidav tourneys .'LA. IO Barley
Mow Passage. W4 01-747 3108

TUNISIA for that Spring Holiday coll
Ihe trodfno specialists - Tunisian
Trav >*l Ol 375 4411.

CHEAP FARES USA. Far Mid Easl.
Xuslroii 1 . -Urvca. Canada

marl el Ol -9» 7162 1366.
MALAGA illahls. holidays. be

surprised Ol 432 0939 HarUand
Hols ATOL 1 6C 2.

SAR3AIN fares Istanbul. Horn Kong.
L SA. Cairo. Nairobi and worldwide,
•tlrepwesl. 05 -629 2B79

KB-iYA. Safaris & beach Itoflday* with
Cox 5 Kinds, travel special bis since
5759. Call 01-754 B29: ABTA

WORLDWIDE air fares bookings,
queres. personal service. Phone
Mas-! or Ol -0-31 4753

MALAGA, TENSRIFE, IBIZA, 01-441
1111 Tnivelwlse. ABTA ATOL.

NICE, GENEVA, 2uricti. Basle, ere.
Dally nigns.w T L. <o373f 864a 1

1

.

U.SA, Canada. Caribbean. C T Trl
8363973

NICE dally. Ham)lion Travel Ol -439
3199 ATOL 1489 Access, visa.

AT LAST. The moil compcntlv*
airfares world-wide from a fully
licensed agency Car hire, hotels and
insurance tailored to your needs.
Open unci 7pm cBpm Saisi. Visitors
welcome Eurovts-ia World Travel
Hammersmith. 01-741 5301 Alol
1032.

GREEK ISLANDS. Next Monday
Poros £169. Spelse £159
Wednesday Katymnco £209. Friday
SklaLboe £219. Holidays also avail
throughout season Greek Sun holi-
days, 23 HaymorkeL London. SWIY
4EG Tel 01-839 6065 ABTA. ATOL
OH

VALBONNE Nr Cannes, beautiful villa
111s! now available June/ July/
August Marble floors, spacious
garden A pool. Complere calm but not" ‘

. 2. 3 baths, attract
Also

remote. 4 bedims,
ivelv furnished A equipped,
yearly from Sept 01-7306660

MARMARIS. Turkey - Bargains b
holidays In comfortable villa on
waters edge: 1 wk£i39. 2 wks £169.
mrl direct flight to S.W Turkey. -
Phone Merry. Small World. 01-660
3999

MAY FLIGHT bargains. Prices from -
Athens £68. Crere £79. Rhodes £89
Corfu £65. Tenerife £89. Malaoa
£69. Las Palmas £98. Palma £59.
01631 J677 Manderr Herts.
Manway Place. Wl ATOL 1626

PALAZZO Belmonte Bargain holidays
from I2ih May in luxury S. C
apartments In medieval Palazzo an
beach From £139 pp In cl flights lo
Naples Phone Linda Holiday Villas.
01660 5666

9 WAYS TO SEE USA. CANADA
Low- fares Our unique street plans
make n easy A fun. Write: Holden
Travel Ltd. SW8 ZLG Tel 01-382
69el ABTA

FRANCE: LOIRE VALLEY Shabby
Chalcau 10 IcL July onwards. 6-8
bdma. Private park, woods A SO
acre lake. £500 p.w. peak time Tel
owners: 01033-93-78-74-46

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. CM Air
travel to ali popular European
sunspots. Phone for brochure. Suniet
Flights 01-351 2366 or Manchester
lOiil 1 834 701 1 ABTA. ATOL 382.

SMASH THE PRICE BARRIER.
Phone Pncecu tiers far all your
nigms 01-930 11 38 atol mosb.
New York £99 dally. B747 gld.
Amcflcanow 01930 1 138.

GERMANY over 20 low-cost charter
rll9hls every week 10 all major destl-
nabons from as little as £69 reL Ring
GTF Tours on Ol -229 2474 ABTA
IATA ATOL 622.

TAKE TIME OFF lo Pans. Amsterdam.
Brussels- Bruges. Luxembourg.
Geneva. Lausanne. Boulogne.
Dieppe Time Off Lid 2a Chester
dose. London. SWl 01-235 0070

CRETE HOUDAYS + fllghls Tuesdays
0 11 25 Oct. Be surprised. Ring Ol -482
0989 Haruand ATOL 1562.

MALTA health farm, stays from mm
Inclusive. Tel: Sunspot Ol -633 0344

LATIN AMERICA? Call Eureraista
until 7 pm 01-741&5O1 Atol 1032

Dwk o» Kwuiawdtiiii iwinc.-c leer r j"C
FotMOiorC .s«Uf«oaboifnewfvs'9o-iS

MpaM. mt umccncs earn idis no »a a
dtxA egeyqiisncio»ag&oneeaai'*7Lrg
wadiapnftKMnpKikw
SoMi»s.Se«saafl wren ca ran nun's

gteckSoMi tguabt ra worend -n VMpug me (MC3.

WiiMniesurakocuiefrto sra -wraraoi -ww \

BDveirwiBnOvcBUr ameseiceDcnWi;
imoi. n* muRIMve Braes fKanwcnnsj
acowan ofpMMwnmBeciawina lepic*

EX-SERVICE s mental
WELFARE SOCIETY
BnwlMYhouse ihiftcocjwy

WhffiMNr.SWIS'n. 7* 01-5*36332.

WILDLIFE
UNDERTHE AXE

I. t^e time it t»kr> >kU in rrad litis-uw . gter 100 sctcv rf rro^izsl

forest will ta,e <ul*n 10 ^ 4ie -

and ciore than 1 rul'vja w,i>1 SI.
soecies could have vanished t>.> ihr J 'S

Sf :.0<KI. Please sewn OB'- >m: 1 ]

5

eamdaiu 10 toll ihll diSLIL'Ilor. 61 J 3

Visit the rvlsdi-.errar.aan'3 most un-spoilt sun spot
wSi Falcon Mcli-isys ai incredifcSy low prices. Here
arejusi a few examples.

Dates Accommodation 1 week 2 weeks

15. 20, ** Hotel Napoleon B/3 £149 £209
22 May (Ajacciol

* Hotel 2r.se dsM«H/9 ns9 £239
IPcrtOl" Hotel Maciterranee H/S £189 £279
t^orio}

Se.'r Catering £129 £189
iPor.icoo)

Fly/Dr.v? Holidays

4 pis:jr.oers £119 £139

3 pa -sengers £129 £149

2 passengers £139 £159

campaiEB 70 —
the fonsu. RMnemtor :r.c vi«u
Wildlife 13 >Tlur *iH-or 4

send jpn ofmono- v.M-4c 1

both. Consult v«K »lM*er or uri! C \

lo Dcmck Hcviti fordeaiis

World ttUdUfc Fsad-L'K.

DepLTJ; 11-13 Ockfort Rood.

^a.iraimp. SnrrrrGL - HJL.

3t£jmerrdOa-i t

v-

The atc*<B rricE5 are luS
-

# inclusive and include an airport taxes,

re'.um j?; fligh: from Gatwick and accommodation as stated.

Don't delay — Phone Today. TEL: 01-229 9484

Fahnm HCbdaya. 79D CamptlOi HI# Road. London VW 7TH

ATOL
3357

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
Winter - Summer rtn prices from:-

Ausmo£104
Gernvans-£72
Greccc£99
IUlv£89
Spaln£72
Swttz£95

JoTniro £599
Ma aty £426
Harare £395
Tokyo £629
N York £199
Dubai £399

AIRLINK
Tel: Ol 828 1887 >24 hrsi

ABTA
EXCL. lakes and surcharges

I'.K. HOLIDAYS

DARTMOUTH Superb situation.
National Trust surrounding, coast-
guard cottage Sleeps 4 plus, avail
May 5 19. June 2 !o July 14 £193
p.w Exmaulh 270004

COTTAGE for connoisseur. Suffolk, on
•mall farm Especially well equipped.
ftps 4 6 12 miles coast, south woldCH 6 dble glazing. Hard tennis

MAY ONWARDS Superb apartments
A cottages for 2-9 in luslonc Salketd
Hall. Utile Salketd. Pcnnth Children
welcome TeL- 0768 8 161 B.

CAMP BEAUMONT American style
summer camps for children,
residential, dpy Brochure /Parents
Guide 01-8709866. SOtir

LYMINGTON, HANTS. Tlmesharo
sullelnslghtof SolenL sleeps 4 -6. 26sune in sight of SolenL sleeps 4 -6. 2
May June 2. £200 Tel 0690 73929.

SETTLE North Yorkshire Collage.
Sleeps 4 01 436 8918 after 6pm

SERVICES

BUY OR SELL ANYTHING new old
jucccufully through a computer
bureau. Phone Tele-Deal 01360
5221 No match - no fee 124 hrsi.

ART NOUVEAU & ART
especially dance Cliff pottery
wonted lor specialist auction. Contact
Eric Knowles. BoaharasAucaoneera.
Manjyas Sx. London SW7 TeL Ol*

“RENE LAUQU fi ART GLASttr Mr
Danis. 2929. SunnMde Dr.
ROCkfOTd. 0 61 ill. USA. 616 677
6098.

DOMESTICAND CATERING
SITUATIONS

QUALIFIES NANNY 21. car driver.
redvdred from A ugirsl December for
boy B 6 new born. Travening. Refs
required 0723 863294.

PARTY INGREDIENTS require a Jun-
ior cook lo work m uwfr busy
Hi IChens at Nine Elms. Opportunity lo
gain catering experience and ro hefp
at functions. Starting salary £4.600
pa. TeL 720 0904

WORLD'S LARGEST An Pair Bureau
offers mlwIH. doma: all Use. In aeaff
UK A Overseas Au Pair Aoencv Ltd.
87 Regent Sheet. Wl 01-439 6634

GIRL FRIDAY for working mother of
2- Living in North Oxford. Oxford
53827 weekdays.

WANTED Part-lime mothers help for
family In SW8 Tel 720 1321.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

PARENTS. Amer umv grad seeks a
i-SepL I would

core for a child iMO yrs oML
integrating education with trad aettvt-
ues I could leach your CUM art ap-
preciation. UL htrt. eic. I have excel
refs. 10 yrs exp. and a love for
children London area, live out
preferred Tel: Ol -788 5728

SHORT LETS

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, central
London from Cl 90 pw mng Town
House Apts. 01 373 3435.

FLAT SHARING

CENTRAL Lux block. Large room, suit
prof M £1 66 pern. TeL 01-586 9162.

SPRINGTIME In UtUe Venice. W9 & a
young i20>i girls mnxf turn

pern. axel. 289

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE.
Dateline - all ms. areas Dateline.
Pen 'TlMi. 25 Abingdon Road.
LOfldon. W 8 01-938 101 1.

CVs Professionally compiled
presented £1 x age. Details: 01-361
1859(Office hoursi Calibre CVs.

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or
video iiy day

:
wk_monUi Quick de-

livery Tops TV - Ol 720 4469.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BLUTHNER baby grand No 122496
i I937i. mahogany case. Profession
ally renovated this year, excel lent
condition £3.600. Tel 090^830675
fwkendsl 0445-74 1671 Idaysl.

BECHSTEIN UPRIGHT piano £1000
ono serial No 102956. Tel Ol B34
3438.

AUSSIE, Jnbviro. Europe. F Easl. S
America. E C T. 01-542 461 3 4.

BLUTHNER qrnd 6fl Bln light
mahogany No. 85646 £3-200 ono.
Tel: Ol 527 3596

PIANOS: H. LANs B SONS. New and
recondiuond OuiUty al reasonable
prices. 326 Brighton Rd. S. Croydon
Ol 688 3513

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE, IOC 2nd
hand upright A grands. £250£5.000
R-.-sloratlon. tuning, transport. 23
Casllchaven Rd. Nwl 01-26776'

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 20% OFF
en selected new pianos - call for
details. Hire Plan Catalogue 2 Flee!
Rd.NW3.OI -2677671 Open Sundays

HOMEAND GARDEN

OLD PINE KITCHENS and niled
furniture individually designed and
ciMren made Arboretum 01-833
4911

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

LARGE MUNSTERLANDER puppin
lor sale, champion / wmkinq -drain.
Exccftent pedigree. Ring (048838
260iBerks.i

YACHTSAND BOATS

EX MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT home,
comprehensive details. 3 guineas
XXJL Saltings Tcitsbury. “

FOR SALE

NUTS IN MAY. Silly, silly prices al
our lonlosUc slock -taking sale. Every
thing reduced Videos. TVa
available. Tops TV. 91 Lower Shnne
SL SWl 01*730 0933.

ORIGINAL CHURCHILL PAINTING—
. Tp|18X20. best In world. £1.000

(027741 4606 (Essexi.

FINEST Quality wool carpels. Al trade
prices and under, alio available loo’s
extra Large room sue remnants,
under half normal price Chancery
Carpets 01 -405 0453.

TIMES, PUNCH, Sporting Chronicle,
weather reports ilBBOs-1975i. Give
someone an original Issue dated Ihe

£&£%?! iTO”^ wer' bom

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES,
fleer ales. cobble sens. cfc.
Nationwide dellveriei. H A H. TeL
Bromham (0380 1 860039. Wilts.

WIMBLEDON plus Cals. Starkgh!
Express. Cevent Garden, and all
sporls evenw. CHMainaMes Lid. 01
839 5363.

SGATFINDERS Any evenL Bvrt. Cals
Cov Garden. FA Cup. Sinatra.
Wimbledon. Cbmdrboume. 01-828

BLACK BESPOKE iSavlle Rowi mom
ing dress 38 with block silk lop haL
£260 01-555 9078

BILLIARD TABLE. fuU stee. 1920.
Cai-ved legs. Rcsiored, guile superb£4.500.019401152

FOR SALE 2 1 -d £1.000 Shea money
maker 068 687 683

Solid Brazilian mahogany Ger-rgian-
style dining [able* Irorri only L2SJ
Large selection of chairs from E96

each. Tradtuceul n-m loam
upbcislcry. Fibre and hair filled,

unfimiwd choice of fobriia..

WJflsdrWniBID
TVtui-ClUIV RL-.«tv*o-y Ifjr-

U*.' 1 *'Srtlttc’Jf>3j l3)c51lii>

V'f-J Mtnkr;j*.- -j r,
.XV I F>.X4XrkTT*Ulh(o50il3?-%'*vr'

DESIGNER BERBER
CARPETING

RESISTA CARPETS OFFER:
WOOL BLENDED PILE

S SOFT SHADES, 4 METRE
WIDTH. HESSIAN BACKED

FROM STOCK

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE
£4.95 sq yd + VAT
148 Wandsworth Bridan Rd,

SWG. 731 33G8
182 Upper RichmondM West.

SW14. 876 2089
207 Havantncii H». NW3

794 0139

WEDDING
MORNING
SUITS

Dinner Suits. Evert-

ing Tail Suns. Black
Jackets and striped

trousers

Siffpka to Hire
deportment

FOR SALEFROM
£30

LPMAN&SONS
HIRE DEPT.

22CHARINGCROSS ROAD,
WC2

iNr Ubcestw Sa Tube Stn.)
ai-240 2310;

m return for £1
1 lOO eves

PROFESSIONAL GIRL, graduate,
non-smoker, seeks own room In
house flat W London Irom 2nd
June Tel- 01-629 2831 office hr*
Ask for Sue Anspach.

WIMBLEDON - Share house. O R,
cwse lube. HR. shops - nice area -
£140 pan. Phone 542 0349 after
7 30 pm.

SW3 large bedsit own bath. kU'ette in
family lot avail now to mid July.
£2Spw + occasional babysitting. Ol
3620653.

S.W.11- 2 prof F. friends rorluxC.H.
Use. gdn_ l date. 1 sole. £40 p.w
each MCI. Tel. 01-228 6648 OT 622
6870

WIMBLEDON Prof ro. f. o r in Ige
comfortaWr house, all amenities,
dose district & shops. £100 pern excl
01-8791065.

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING.
Also Mon - FTL accom avafl. Please
Tel for appolntnamt 313 Brocnpton
Rd. SW5 01-589 5491.

SWB M F lo share flat O.ffi GCH.
£119 pan. £100 ret dep. TeL- 731
1744 ufl T.SOpml.

CHISWICK. Female Prof rv<m-smoker
O-H house plus all amenities. £30 pw
excl. 995 6996 after 6pm.

PROF PERSON 27+ O-'R In comfort
able. C H. house in Wimbledon. £110
pan excl. Phone 540 1169 after6 30.

FULHAM 2nd prof person lo share lux
house O. R £130 D.C.m. excl. TM Ol
731 2097 (evesi

SWB 2 MALES/FEMALES lo share
large room In spacious flat by park
£28 p.w excl. Tel. 731 5348.

PARSONS GREEN O R. lux house,
wasn macn. CH. odn. nr lube.
£43pw Incl. Tel: Ol -731 0327.

W2. I mi in comfortable (tel £44gw
excl TeL 352 3992.

Brann icquijra * —
properties in Belgravia.
KntghtBbndge. £200-£600

ess 748 1710

URGENT.- Required by US. OU Co.
ex«c A family. House 4/5 beds, 2
bath, a rcceps. mod. kiL large gdn. la
£500 pw. Residential area l yr+.
Usual fees. Around Town 229
9966.-0033.

BAVSWATER.- Unusual period
maisonette spacious dbte bedim. A
reerp.. mod. fully equip- Id 1‘ dinIng
rm. . bath, dressing rtn-. walled gdn.
£140 p.w. Co. LeL 1 yr+. Around
Town. 229 9966/17053.

HIGHGATE.- close by station A
woods. Owner's own home, compact
1 bed. lounge, kh A bath. Highly rec
£65 pw. Nathan wnson A Co. ai-794
not.

FURNISHED EXECUTIVE HOME,
Surrey/ Harts border. Rent £450-
£1,000 pan. Chew!on Pilgrims
tCamberleyi Lid. (02761 27119 A
02521 876016.

LANDLORDS. - We urgently require
flats, houses in central areas for
short, long lets, diplomatic CM tel
cv«ir Ring Premium Properties.
794 6655 or435 8687.

KING WOOD & CO - continuously
require high quality furnished A
unfurnished multeities In prime
central London areas for 1st -class
tenan Is. 7306191.

THACKERY ST WS Super 6th fir flat
with Ufl & porter 2 db) beds, large
recen. v.g. k&b, avaU now long let.
£360pw wr H W A C H. Ring
Maskelts 68 1-2216.

RUCK a RUCK 681 1741 Quality
furnished A unfurnished properties
In prime central areas urgently
required and available. £130-£850
pw.

SINGLE & DOUBLE BED sitting
rooms. Sgie £35 p.w. Dble £50 p.w.
Earls Court, w. Ken. Fulham A
Strcalham areas. Phono 731 0601.
244 7526.796 2944.

AMERICAN BANK requires 1-4
bedroom
Chelsea,
pw. Burgess

WB. Excellent mod 1 bed flat In block
wtin parking hi forecourt. Co leL
£135 pw lnc CH & CHW Andrews
Letting. 486 7961

HAMPSTEAD A spacious immaculate
C.H. him serviced flaL lounge,
beds, diner, alps 4. £1254- pw. 286
8040. No agents.

QUALITY FURNISHED flats and
nausea lo let In the best London
area's. Contact the experts AnscumM*
& Rlngland 01-722-7101

YORK ESTATES. We have many
properties to let All over London and
urgently require more. From £80pw
10 £1 .OOOpw. 724 0336

LANDLORDS. If you have high quality
property lo let lo desirable tenants
lease call Henry A James. 01-235
561

HOUDAY FLATS SERVICES care-
fully seioaed for tmmed and
advanced service ants Central
London. 01 -937 9886-

SW1. Super fum rial overlooking
gdns. 2 beds, large recap. Mb. aiL
amenities, good dec cond. £120 p.w.
tmmed pus. 828 7452.

UNFURNISHED 1 bod flat
Teddlngion. Nominal ranL 6<9 yr
lease- fixtures and ntUnps. £72)00.
Tel: 01-977 9023.

IDEAL for visitors. Luxury flat lor two.
South Kensingian. Dally maid
service. Iltt own telephone, col TV
Hr. 786 4281 or 684 2414.

4 BEDROOM FLAT/HOUSE for
mixed sharers. Must be near tube.
£700 per month. Tel: 0892 34130
evenings only

STUNNING new furnished
apartments. Mayfair. £400£500 pw
Minimum of 5 months leL 01-491
2626.

REGENTS PARK Ground floor flat In
modirn block. 1 dble. 1 single, 40fL
recep. 1 barh. sep elk. £175 p.w,
Alien Bata A Co. 499-1666.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks
luxury flat or house up lo £400 pw.
usual fees required. Phillips Kay A
Lewis 839 2246.

HKSHGATE HoUyeroR Estate. New
decor A furn. 4 bedims. 2 baths. 2
recr^x^Garage, garden. £260 pw

QUEENSGATE, large sunny 1st floor
riaL dbl bed. Gallery kitchen, bal
cony. tin. porter. C. H.
722 1 532.

MAYFAIR Hyde Park. Kensington andNW area, the most lux. long/short
term apis. 1 it. 1-6 beds. Globe
Apartments Ol -936 9612

OFF FLEET ST Elegant newly furn &
decor flat. 1 recep. I dble bed.
kit, bath. Co let only. £225 pw. Tel:
459 8271 ref R.Q.D.

PIMLICO alb-ar lower grnd flaL 1 dbt
bed Co. let only EllCpw excl. call
Hilary at Daunions 834-1032.

FULHAM largo modernised houso, 4
bods. 2 rcceps. ' l dble) fined kitchen.bods. 2 rcceps. >1 dble) fined kirchei
2 baths. £lBOpw. Tel: 0202 768637

KENSINGTON W8 Attractive family
house 'mitten nr.park. 4 bed. 2 bath.
Co let £350pw 957 6986.

SWl. Westminster 2 bedrm flaL
prestige block. £160 pw. Long tel
prof. 01-6308201.

KENSINGTON WB studio IteL
/bed. Ch. tv. £90 pw. 0722gallery/

72639.
W8 2 bed cottage lo let lounge and
bathroom £1 IO weekly. Upmtnster
28160 day.

GREENWICH. Dole bedim, irge k A b.
C.H. £UOpw. Helen M'alson A Co.
6806275

MARBLE ARCH s/c furnished 4 rm. k
* b. 5 gills. £25 pw each. 01-203
2746

BELSIZE PARK. ArttSU own home. 2
bed. recep. k&b. £lSOpw. west
Trend 262 6204.

Wl Refurbished Sih fir flat tn block. 1
bed. rerep. kaDm-a. Long leL £300
pw. Mien Bales& Co. 490 1666.

Wl MAYFAIR FLAT new decor. 2
recep. 2 bedros^jandmer. £230
p.w. Company let. 229 6597.

CHELSEA Ground fir. flat l bed. .
recep. K A D. £90nw. 749 7650. No
agents

W9. Suite,. 3 bed. modern terraced

Andrews Letting. 486
CENTRAL STUDIOS 1-4 bed nabs.

Properties. 794 6666
W2 FABULOUS BRAND NEW 2 bed
luxury mews house. £160 pw. 240
7989 tT).

SWB Attractive. 1 bed flaL toe recep.
balcony. CJf.w. a CM. TV.
£HOpw. 373 lOOO.

CHELSEA. - Attractive flaL 1 recep. 2
dbl bedims, kib. GCH. access lo gdn.
Long teL £170pw. 7308932.

BUCKINGHAM GATE SWl, compact" " “ 1/2. £70studio flaL Steeps

HOUSE-SITTER seeks Jkmg/aheK
assignment H4* ren. will pay nnm-
inal renL 723 8064 x210 USpm onl.

KENSINGTOW. Wa. Charming,me 5
bed lUl^PW. Altai Greene
AsSOCS-361 4038.

SWISS COTTAGE superb spaaous
fl«L 1 dbl* dad. 1 Igejl vino rmrKAB.
CH £86 P.w. TeL- 828 6170.

'

VH. Paddington;Lg* recep A twin
Mro^k&b. Avan now £&a pw. Tel:

HOMEOWNERS
We specialise in Uie letting &

h qualitymanagement of high .

bouses in S.W & W London
areas. Ifyou ore worried about
letting your home, lake advan-
tage of our experience & per-

sonal service. We have lived

abroad& know the problems.
' HOME FROM HOME
Property Management

Services Ltd,
01-546 9447

KENSINGTON WS
Lux 2 bed flat In aide! courtyard
yet dose all amenities. Ideal Co.
flaL £328pw

Owners own 2 dbte bod flu m well
meuuainad block. Good quality

[rad style furnishlugs £200pw

F. W. GAPP
Management Services

01-359 3674

SWl. Bright flat to hoc porterod tatock.
Recap muting. 1 double bed. 1 smote
bed. k» & Tam. £160 p.w. neg.
Coofes. 8286261.

f. W. QAPP (Management Services!
Ltd require properties In Central.
South and was! London areas for
waiting applicants. Ol -589 3674.

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We
have furnished flats and houses in N,
NW. .Central London C75-C60O pw.
01-482 2222.

FINCHLEY. Sup lux house. 4 bed. 2
bcs. gge. gdn £185 pw 202 2680
ay fTl.

REGENTS PARK. NW1.
Dattghtful garden Cat in
terrace. 2 Bads, pretty rtcro.
Satnrm. fJT. Kncnen. Paso, awns

Avan now 1 yr +. £130 p.w.

SWISS COTTAGE. NW3.
Unnirn. usdna Mod Town
House. S Beds. 2 Rcceps. 2 Baths.
F.F. Kitchen. Balcony. Ratio.

Avail now l yr +. £300 p.w.

KENSINGTON CHURCH ST,
W8

Very atuacttaaL nowty dac. teth*
afar Flat la brand new cuuiemon
ready » move hiBL. 1 dMa oau.
bnm6 new tattuw. watt iM.
recep rtn with dbte sofa bed. mod flt'

ML Availablenowtor iiZw*.
£160 perwwk.

MAYFAIR,W 1

.

“Recep. wiih Swimming Pool"
2 further taro* raceps. a Bab, t ./a

_ i ta flaL funi/uB^
furn. viewmo njflMy recore.

Avan now £1,200 nap.

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
01-723 7101

GEORGEKNIGHT
& PARTNERS

KENSINGTON. SW7.

There are two double bedrooms,
mtinp room, kitchen/Braekisot
room, baairoom A Garage. To ba

let was or wtinoui furniture at

£375 a week
to

01-5S92I33

ECCLESTON ST. SW’I

.

Attractlvrty dee horse with we&
equip ML 2 reccps. 5 beds. 2 bath,
sep wc. £400 pw.

REGENTS PARK,
k A b. ling.

Birch & Co.

2 liecb ma, recep.

CHELSEA. House with 2 bedrm*. 2mug* 1** b. CJiAjWlo. £230 p.w
BlrCn dr CO- 4W

BERKELEY Estates have a large
far

EPSOM DOWNS Nr rw
Charming 3 bed bouee. £105 pw. Tel:
057284 2816.

REGENTS PARK luxury 2 bed unfurn
flaL Superb views. £250 pw trie. CCS
Ettatas. 328 9521 , 4666.

EALINO 2 BEDROOM lux S/C flat and
gdn.£360panA Dap. 01992 0663.

GRAYS INN RD. S/c furn. 4r. k&b. 3
girl#. £27 pw each. Ol -203 2745.

EATON SQ. SWl
Charming flat in central location. 2
beds. bath, aas we. mod left/break.
£300 pw.

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES
01-581 8025

MEWS HOUSE. Wl. 3 bed. recap,
k A b^sjge. short lease far sale. 956

LUXURY FLATS. Sfhon.flang bp.
enhanced Properties. 01-6290601.

HARLEY STREET. London Wl. -
sunny 3rd/4® floor
3 double bedrooms, laroe
‘ ' fuHy fiiiad kiicban.

2 bathrooms, separate w.c's.Bfbltiny
furnished: yearly tease. £57S a week.
company let only. - Telephone 936
3169 between 9-8JO pul weekdays

PARSONS GREEN - Lax flat. 1 dble
bed. sflim. lpe Hne Htchen wnhmod
cons, patio £100 pw. co let 7BI
6129.

CORNWALL GDNS. WALK.
SW7

Cnamttng mews bow on three Are
wtm a gga. An nmO' dac. 2 dMa
beds. «tnAr/2M bed with sofa bed.
2 modern taalha with shwr. lew
rm. modern tu) ML AvMlaMr now
ror 6/23 mcnm*.

CHESTERTON5
01-937 7244

NORTH nOW. W

I

Very centrally located charming,
qatlaia maws Matoonatta. BrtpM
recep /dining rm.. aU newly refur

-

btshad. 1 dble. A 1 spa. bedrxns.
large attic rm./ study. Good steed
bottom Kttchen loads onto email,

pretty Roof Torace. CH/dm.

for long lets

GROSVENOR STREET.Wl
Excellent, bright bachelor rw In

the heart of Mayfair. Good texad

reception room, denude bedroom,
baffiroom. kitchenette CH/cnw.
tod.

£120 par weak

CHESTERTONS
01-6294513

KHTH CARDALEGRGm
RegentsPartNWt

: farnbRed 9 dfaMirl

&X-

fw. £130 pw to tote CJL CJLw..
Bps. punere— A O/Mtoda.

CaHJcanifar Rodnor
Ol>629 6604

KENSINGTON PLACE,
WS

Paved rear garden.

go's £300 pw

marshandparsons
;

.

01-221 3335

Wl. 4996334,

BEAUTIFUL iwwto .—

_

‘ Toor flat with
Wllow ground floor

oarden. Montagna
2 bedrm. 2 buns „
dinmg nan. mad. utteien. au
madiuias. Avan. newCSEO pj Co
LeL Ambasoador Estates. 01-*«
3902.

HAMPSTEAD^ BMdUUI. flM
•ought-after location- 2 beds. 2 rooen.
study, lb b... baths. IT ML gdn. gge. A
most dedrabfa Oar fbc a»e«M«ce»idwg.
£180 pw tod KW A CK. Nallian
Wilson 6 CD. 01-794 1161.

HUDSON REAL ESTATE. We have

quality properties n prime
wucxiSaixnvw. 62»

DeBflnffid
hmdowKiKentbouse in quiet position

Siha««ah£ioe recep,

6601.
BARBICAN, EC2. Fiffly funUshed 1

bed flat avail immediately for mfn of
1 yr. Located In Andrew** House
dose to London wan. Renal £129
p.w. inclusive rates, service charges

pprk. Tel: BetUnghsm A Assoc.

s?5??usrfijS»
SSS&MA.*-*™-

> ;,J
V

1

AMSABSAPOB MTATM

*^g
t^jgn^_Fnrn/unfurn. <2o5

COMMERCIAL
SOLICITOR
Salary circa £18000 p.a.

We are looking for a Soficitor with experience in

private practice or industry to work in the Legal
Department based at our headquarters near
St Pauls. The solicitor will deal with general

commercial transactions including majorcontracts
for purchase of plant and equipment, jointventure
agreements inthe UK and abroad, and intellectual

property licencing.

Experience ot negotiating contracts in Industryorof
advisingon contractnegotiations in private

practice,or alternativelyexperience ofcommercial
litigation would be the most relevant background
forthis position.

Thereare goodcareer prospectsandthere win be
opportunities forinvolvement in otherareasoflegal
work.

The salary will be withinthe range
£16217-£19378 p.a. inclusive.

Applications stating age, qualifications,

experience, present position and salary should be
sent totheGroup Personnel Officer, CEGB,
Sudbury House, 15 Newgate Street London
EClA7AU by 18 May 1984. Quote Reference

'

79/84/JBB/LTT.

The CEGBisanequalopportunityemployer.

UIMKLATERS & PAINES

Commercial
PropertyLawyers

Linklaters & Paines are looking: for young
lawyers to specialise in commercial
property law.

The Property Department undertakes a
wide range of property work, with an
emphasis on institutional investment and
property development in the United

igdom and overseas. The work is

challenging, and requires solicitors of

ability with drive, initiative and a
willingness to undertake considerable
responsibility.

Applicants, who maybe newly qualified,

should have had not more than four years*,
experience since admission; they should -

have good academic qualifications and be
able to mix well with others.

Please apply with full c.v. to:

John Hamilton, Personnel Manager.
Linklaters& Paines, Barrington House. -

59/67 Gresham Street, London EC2V "JA.

V
CENTRAL ELECTRICITYGENERATING BOARD =|

HEADQUARTERS
LIIMKLATERS & PAINES

SUFFOLK
SoUdlor required to lake over
and devdop commercial/
contentious side ofpractice, wiih
vie* io early pmnenhip, in
pteusm. bn*y country town.

Minimum ooe year's post
admission experience in

contentious work. Otherwise
solidtors at any bvd welcome to

apply.

Good salary (or share lo profits)

in accordance with experience.

Appitcnknu, pins short CV, to
Jams UgfatSML 74 The
Thoreoghfara. WoodbridpE,
Suffolk.

Worcester
Progressive and friendly

firm with substantial prac-

tice require enthusiastic

young Solicitor for their

Probate and Conveyancing
Department Attractive

salary.

Apply in writing to: A. D.

Clark,

Harrison Clark
5D*an*way, Worcester

EMPLOYMENT LAW
Enthusiastic young sofleitor

needed to specialise In

Employment Law. Industrial

Tribunals and EAT. work,
also general employment
advice. Competitive salary +
ear.

LITIGATION
SOLICITOR
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We require a Solicitor to join a busy department to

deal with High Court litigation and Employment Law.
The applicant will ideally be in his/her late 20’s of 4
years’ admission.

Familiarity with Practice and Procedure in High Court
litigation and practical experience of Industrial Law
are pre-requisite; an ability to deal with a wider range
of legal problems will be invaluable.

The applicant will have the personality to work with
leading employers in industrial Law problems.

Please apply in writing with curriculum vitae to:

!A

Mr A. Page,

Barlow Lyde & Gilbert,

Drake House, 3/5 Dowgate Hill,

London EC4R 2SJ --f'-N

G

Apply Roger Vincent

EMPLOYERS PROTECTION
ADVISORY SERVICES

31/35 ST NICHOLAS WAY.
SUTTON, SURREY

01-661 1431

Spitaffiehfs Housing
and Plaufog Bights

Service
an equal opportunities
employer, require a SOUCI-

excrtingly varied

HONGKONG
tJ

housing and planning issues
rx. Houaint

Commercial/
and casewoi
experience essential.

LEGAL EXECUTIVE
ptactt*ig oertflcatBs vary

Construaion Plant-hire

Association

desirable.

£9£00.
from

Barrister. xoOclror. or law graduate
required, wnn sound knowledge Of
legal printer!to and dsnontrated
abUity io apply thm In practice, loMM In the etnptoymeni «m [rgnj

aftairs work of ttie Association.
Good commimiral!on end Bdmtnts-
irailve skills and fledMuiy needed:
nsaMKi of company, healtii and
safety, or road traffic legMathm
and advisory work, would ba
dvantBpeom.
Pleasant offices In I. tendon s.W.1:
tnan trtsndly ttofl: bupa ami
Parisian aChenicc sound prospachs
in successful trad* amoctatlon/
•mnloyers eroantsanoti: salary
by DeaoUaUaD. with raguUr
reviews,

Write In confidence lor appucanon
form and annua! report to:

TIm Director

Construction Plant-hire

Assodation
28 Eoctaton Street.
London SWlw 9py

from 192 I

London
2964/2978.
25th May.

fotin,
wdwry Slrsat,
El, 01-247
Ctootng data

A Istdnig Hboi Koogffnn ofSoEc&on whlwiin Mcntft.
to work m its Company/Coirnnantial mod
Vacoacfoo «xkt far newfp qoafifitd aoEdtaa and
least twayearaoxperience.

ba sHactm, wffl take into en mint rajs TdT '

rmmmm mnti mrtnrte. . g-»~ '’rrmfr^ TVinsiin - *

PUBUSHtira
Lesainq UK cowference omsmtom
trabsunaiy or a Dutch panuaiMg-**5Z
nlf-carter wnn law a£2E
eqalvaleni to take OTOr rtnomflimiy
far production and maSunorrtWjy Saury comi^ng:

Intarrieira wiH take place inLmUitw^Jw

to with afle.and exncrlence. Loonfcm
K-onaan or I wcffiirniiun. Box Q42fiR TIm Hinca

SOUTHAMPTON

Low
spedaMsta wm at least a"

SOUCn'OR, CourtQtfg nMnPSU Msoutmtes (ruin
£7306 to dlOdaft TaE oHsao
3472.

| SOMERSET.JLetpL exaemtva. nttorf-

SSSSbSS^
Wm,“ Coraulan«'

Potential partner acnoM to hdra
owr Drench ofltoe vhera the real-
tint partner i» shortly to rate*.
Praeem worWood b of norveon-
tenOous nates* but oonrfderaifaie

%£ttfif£S£
tmswcQUbeaflcoureged.

6 W^i jSSSiwi
"
<04M

[CROYDON Conveyancer, under 30 to1 £10.000. Wtfln Consuants. 093&-
2S183.

sutrants, 0930 201 83.

BRWTOL. L£9al Executive LB
‘ " dial lo £

0938 2S1{

“SffiEC* f.y«ing'UH9ttttan soDtttofQ,n‘
J- S®?- W**“ Carwntnw<»* 0936

if!.

*».Z‘ - -

«• -•* 'Jkt-*i/,
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THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 8 1984

Today’s television and radio programmes
6-00 Ceefax AK.
6-30 ***!“*nm* Frank Bough

and SeBna Scott early to rise
farrow at 930,730, 730,

ST* n93»fia* raws 6.45,
745. 8.15; sport 8.40,

7.40; morning papers at 7.18,
Food and Gooking from

9.00 BoawalPs WlWIKe Safari to
Mexico: The Sea of Cortez
and its photogenic ecology (r).

S-2S Praw Be! With Thora Hlrd (r).

10JI0 Ceefax. 1030 Play
School with Johnny Ball (r).

10-55 Gardeners’ World.
“°yce Johnson's mini Eden in
Cheltenham is ablaze with
bonsai and a!pines (r). 11JO
Ceefax.

12.30

Item, weather, 12JI7
rfaundal Report and news
headlines (London only.
Esewhere.-RagtonBl news).

1.00 Pebble Mffl at one.
Saxophonist John Hade, who
plays classical music with the
London Sinfonietta. and soap
opera with the session
orchestra used for Dallas. 1.45
Little Misses and tha Mister
Mere‘Naughty and Forgetful
(r).

2.00 Racing from Cheater covers
the £15, 2.45, 3.15 races. 3.55
Playschool 430 The Hunter.
4425 Professor Popper's
Problems. They are
occasioned by a couple of
crooks' In This episode. Charlie
Drake- Is the Prof. 4.40
Cheggers Plays Pop. loam
games with music guasts from
Modem Romance.

5.05 JohrrCraven’s Newsround.

5.10

Think Again. About
cutting, with Johnny Ball (r).

5.40 Sbcty Minutes: News, weather,
regional magazines at 5.5S,
closing headlines at'6.38.

6.40 You Can't See the Wood. .

.

David Bellamy explains haw
trees have evolved a highly
efficient system of conductive
tissue to ensure they make the.

most of available water. .
‘

7.05 BlanketyBlank. Selected . .

repeat of Tarry Wogan tease
involves Kenny Cvefett;

Windsor Davies. Sandra -
,

Dickvison. Beryl Reid, Larry

Grayson (r).-

7.40 A.Question ofSport For

soccer stars Gary BaHey add
David O'Leary, speedway's
Bobby Schwartz, cricketer

Riefwd Hadlee, and resident

players Bffl Beaumont and
EnitoR Hughes.

8.10

Dams. Peter's arrest

interferes with J.R's

equilibrium for a mUDsecond,

apd Mark makes a grim

discovery.

9.00 News, weather.

935 Tlia Golden Land- Whether
the.sobaring experience of

working as a Nationwide

reporter in Northern Ireland

was a contributory factor to his

tftiwiog a long beard, putting

on aChassidlc frock coat and

tetctfg orthodox Judiasm to

the
;
tapsed Jews of New York,

barbel Brock's mother thinks

ttiatft's not much or a job for a

good Jewish boy. Al Goldstein.

tha."dewish atheist''

pnmngraphy purveyor and
editor qf Screw, believes that

“Jewish man Is chained and
manacled by the Jewish

mother". Between the two,

Desmqnd Wilcox finds a patch

of common ground in this

mictcto part of his trilogy on
American Jews, which ends
rather wincingly in the ritual

circumcision of an eight-day-

old baby. One almost

expected director David Green
to add the customary film-

maker's call of "Cut and

wrap"-. •

10.15

Come Dancing. Wales v trie

North East in the returned

ballroom competition.

Broadway dancer Vicki Regan
and. Peter Maxwell provide a

tribute to Hollywood.

1 1.00 Night Music. By New Zealand

singer Tina Cross. Her guest,

John Miles (r).

11.45

News headlines, weather.

11.50

Closedown.

Tv-am 1
6.25 Good Morning Britain: Nick

Owen and Anne Diamond
present news at 6.30, 7.00,

7.30, 8.00, BJO, 9-00; sport at

6-35. 7.33; Alarm Call at 6.45,

8.45; pop at 7.52; Video
Report by Gyles Brandrefo at

8.33; Rustie Lee the cook at

9.05

Today's guBSt is Suzanne
Danielle at 7.40.

L ITV/LONDON 1
925 Thames News Headlines.

9JO For Schools: Arithmetic with

puppets. 9.45 Adverbs. 10.04
A spring day on the farm.

10.23 Religious education.
10.43 The Russian Revolution
In November 1920. 11.08
Ways with words. 1425 Stop,

Look. Listen. At the train

station. 11.38 The French
Programme.

1230 Orm and Cheep. Puppets.

12.10

Rainbow. 12.30 The
Sullivans.

1.00 News, weather.

1.20 Thames News.
1JO A Plus looks Into school-age

heroin abuse.

2.00 Take the High Rood.

230 Safe From the Sea. The
formal opening ol the Thames
Barrier by the Queen and
Prince Phibp. Having made
their way down river to

Woolwich by the Royal More,

the royal couple will press the

button that should raise the
. barrier's huge defenses

against the incoming tide.

London's new wonder
accounts for eight years'

labour and £520 million.

4JO TweetyPte.

4.45 CBTV.

5.15

Emmerdale Farm. Mrs Bates
demands a police inquiry into

her dog's death.

5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News. Indudes
highBghts of the Thames .

;
Barrier opening.

.
6JO Help! A Festival (or Volunteers

In Hemel Hempstead.

6JO Crossroads. Sid can’t make-
’ out Mavis.

6.55

Safe From the Sea. Recaps
London's big day.

7.30

Give Us a Clue. Celebrity

charades Involve Honor
Blackman, Lorraine Chase.
Angela Douglas, against

Danny La Rue. George Sewell.

Michael Barrymorefr)

8.00 Hollywood or Bust Would-be
Clark Gables. Joan Crawfords.

Robert Redfords etc from the

audience are put in their place

by Bruce Forsyth In this acting

challenge.

9.00 The Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes: Tha Naval Treaty.

Arthur Conan Doyle's

analytical hero (played in this

expensively cloaked series by
J eremy Brett) looks imo the

disappearance of a document
detailing a top-secret pact
between the government and
Italy. It had been in the care of

the Foreign Ministers nephew,
a young diplomat, now in

disgrace. David Gwillim plays,

him. Alison Silbeck is his

anxious fiancee and Gareth
Thomas her brother. David
Burke completes the pack, as
the circumspect Dr Watson.

10.00

News at Ten. followed by
Thames News Headlines.

10.30 The British Desk. Disturbing

d03S«r of dirty tricks

perpetrated, by their own
admission, by South African

intelligence agents in the UK.

(see choice)

11.30 Casablanca. The new belly

dancer at the Blue Parrot asks

Rick to cash gold ingots and
he is accused of consorting

with the Free French. David

Soul plays the role

immortalised by Humphrey
Bogart, and apparently

originally intended for Ronald
Reagan.

12.15

Night Thoughts by deaconess
Helen Sterns, followed by
Closedown.

Ade Edmondson: The Young
Ones (BBC 2. 9.00pm)

• It's not so much the sound of

whistles but trumpets being blown
thatyou might discern behindTHE
BRITISH DESK (TTV, 10.30pm), a
cflsturbing dossier on South African

intelligence operations in the UK in

recent years. And the Joshua of the
piece is undoubtedly Eschel
RhoocGe. the former Information
Secretary in the South African
government, who supplies the
details with the self-satisfaction of a
bad Job wen done. Apart from one
sensational disclosure - that two
British MPs were paid by South
Africa for spying on anti-apartheid

campaigners - there is little that

hasn't already been pubRshed in

this exhaustive expose by Nicholas
Claxton for Central TV. With a £60m
budget. Cabinet-approved, he
claims. Mr Rhoodie and the acrid,

acronymous Bureau of State
Security bought a substantial
interest to the UP1TN international

CHOICE
about restoring the image ofWMam
the Conqueror{who befoved he had
an ancestral right to the EngBsh

Radio 3

TV news agency, planned to buy the throne) and smudging that of poor
Guardian and the Observer and Harold (who seems to have
perpetrated a series of bombings Inveigled the crown while Edward

and burglaries on anti-apartheid the Confessorwas on hte deathbed)

i
,i., i >,wm

offices in London. And the
programme was run from the South
African embassy in Trafalgar

and his Anglo-Saxons. "Theyhad
long hair and dressed rather oddy”,
explains Professor Jim Holt, who

Square. The recent Libyan People's also comes up with a splendid

Bureau affair reminds us not to be
so surprised. What is most
disturbing is that Eke Nelson atop
his column, our authorities seem to

have turned a bWnd eye to It aH,

• The Norman Conquestwas a
Good Thing, accorcfing to Messrs
Sellar and Yeatman, and the
evidence ranged for us in

T1MEWATCH: The Conquestand

solution to one of the i

perpetuation of EngRsh as our
language: This, it seems, was
thanks to tha influence of English
nannies in charge of the Invaders'

children.

• The other most memorable date
in English history is probably 1668,
and The Great Fire of London is

the Conqueror (BBC2, 8.00pm) very evoked to HISTORY REFLECTED
largely agrees. Between fascinating (Rattio 4, 7.50pm) by a collection of
filmed inserts, persuasive John poetry and prose compfled byJohn
Tusa and assembled academics sat Carroll.

6.05 Open University: Cubism. 6.30
MJehelangeJo: The Last
Judgement. 635 Genetic
Expression. 7.20 Science
Summer School. 7.45 Physics.

8.10

Closedown.

9.09 Daytime on Two: Town and
Country Italy. 9-24 Ceefax.
9.48 Maths at Work. 10.10 Sax
education for juniors. 10.35

Cleveland in decline. 11.00

Trees. 11.17 Computer Chib.

11A0 Mindstretching

problems. 11.48
Conversational German. 12.03
Ceelax. 2.00 You and Me. 2.15

British Social History. 2.35

Ceefax.

5.10 The Black English Case. The
way they speak can hold back
black pupils In American
schools.

535 News summary, weather.

5.40 Speak OuL Should micros be
for men only? Youngsters
discuss why girls don’t seem
to be showing much (merest in

the computer craze.

6.10 Paddles Up. Woman-only heat

in the canoeing competition (r).

6.40 Tucker’s Luck. Win it hold out

for his Important interview in

this last episode?

7.05 The Smiths. Whistle Test

concert by the currently

successful rock band.

730 The Lost River of Gaping Gffi.

Intrepid cameraman Sid

Perou's potooling film followed

a search for a waterway under

the Yorkshire Dales (r).

8.00 Timewatch: The Conquest
and the Conqueror. 1066 and

all that (see Choice).

9.00 The Young Ones. And a great

rejoicing should there be
throughout the land, as the

gloriously anarchic menage-a-

quatre returns. Ade
Edmondson, Christopher

Ryan. Nigel Planer and co-

writer Rik Mayall impersonate

the vile Vyvyan. super-cool

Mike, lentil-head Neil and bug-

eyed Rik. while Griff Rhys
Jones and Mel Smith are their

first visitors.

9.35 One Man and His Oog. From
yon bonnie bonme banks,

another season of the home
international sheepdog tnals.

To begin, three Scotsmen put

their dogs through their paces
above Loch Lomond.

1020 Private Lives. The upmarket
chat show returns with

hostess Mana Aitken. whose
idea it was. feeding her guests
* no less than Princess

Michael of Kenl and Sir

Stephen Spender - with

prearranged cues (most

memorable
joumey/meal/music) to elicit

an anecdotal response. The
result is a cosy, civilised tete-

a-tete with little sense of

danger or surprise.

11.00

NewsaighL

11.45

Foxwatch. Nocturnal tabs on a

foxes' earth tn Bristol, filmed

by infra-red cameras in 1979

(0-

12.05 Open University: Calculus.

12.30

Word processors.

1.00 Closedown.

CHANNEL 4

4.45

Countdown. Word game.

5.15

(Off or CureT&ompensatidn-a
Penny for Your Pains
concludes Joan Shenton’s

repeated series of medical
examinations on a frustrated

note, with the difficulties

patients face if they seek
recompense for prescribed
drugs that do them bodily

harm. The problem is that

plaintiffs must prove
negligence by the drug
company or the doctor, a near-

Impossible task in practice (r).

6.00 Old Country. Out-of-town
reflections from West
Countryman Jack Hargreaves.

6.30 Whose Town la it Anyway?:
Power-to-toa-pecpie series

worries about toe future of

local government and looks to

Sheffield City Council, to typify

a radical return to grass roots

decision-making. Recent
policies have tried to help local

industry, provide locally-based

soda! services and set up
centres tor the unemployed.

7.00 Channel 4 News.

7.50

Comment is courtesy of

Norman Strauss, a former

policy advisor to Mrs Thatcher.

8.00 Brookside. Career girl Heather

experiences awkward
moments in her new job, in this

episode by Susan Pleat,

whose alma mater was
Coronation Street

8.30 4 What It's Worth. The
doughty consumer weekly
answers an appeal From a
band of Followers in Wales
who have a tncky housing

problem. John Stoneborough
continues to pursue "the king

ol the cowboy builders".

9.00 Film: Invasion of Privacy

(1 983) Careful adaptation (by

Elaine Mueller) of Joan
Taylor's novel. Asking For It

The film, directed by Mel
Damski, though a female

director might have brought

added conviction, deals with

the way that society sun tends

to view victims of rape with

suspicion. Thus, when an
attractive divorcee from the

big city determines to bring.her

attacker to trial, her own
morality is closely scrutinised

by a xenophobic island

community. Valerie Harper,

better known as TVs Rhoda.

plays her powerfully, with

support from Cliff De Young
(local polics chief), Carol Kane
and Richard Masur
(sympathetic neighbours).

Jerry Orbach (ex-husband)

and Tammy Grimes.

10.50

Black on Black. With Eartha

Kit! and Sade. plus reports on
how health cuts could affect

black nurses and a new play

about Mary Secole. the
Jamaican nurse who tended

the wounded in Crimea.

11.40

Ian BreakweP’s Continuous
Diary. Childhood souvenirs.

11.55

Closedown.

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN
; Snrea and mn. (r) Repeat.

Radio 4

630 News Brtafing; Weather.
ELIO Farming Week from Scotland.

625 Shipping Forecast
630 Today, inducing 630, 7JO, 830

News Summery. 6A5* Prayer tor

toe Day. 636. 735 Weather. 7JO,
83 Today's News. 720* Your
Letters. 1.2S\ 8425* Sport. 7AS*
Thought lor toe Day.

8.43 The HooEgan Nights by Clarence
Rook (second or two parts).

8.57 Weather; Travel.
9.00 News.

950 Tuesday CeN: 01-5804411.
1030 News; Enterprise.

1030 Morning Story: “Watching Mrs
Gordon by Ronald Frame.

10.45

Daily Service Q.
11.00 News; Travel; Thirty-Minute

Theatre: “A Moth in toe Closet"
by Jeremy Kingston.

11.33 wildMe. Listeners' questions.
12.00 News: You and Yours. Consumer

advice.

1237 Brain ot Britain 1984 (*) A
Nationwide general knowledge
quiz 1235 Weather. Programme
N6W9

136 The World at One; News.
1.40 The Archers. 13S Shipping

Forcast

2.00 News; Woman’s Hour.
3.00 News; Afternoon Theatre (•)

"River Sunday" by GDI LinacotL

430 News; What She Needs is b Wife.
Jocelyn Ryder-Smfth looks at

how women cope with a career
and a family.

4.40 Story Time: "Time After Time" by
Mofly Keane (9)

.

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 530
Shipping Forecast 535 Weather
Programme News.

6.00 The Six O'clock News; Financial
Report

'•

630 Stilgoe's AroundH with Richard
StiJgoe at Guy's Hospital with
Emma Thompson and tha
Cambridge Buskers for sound

. tests.

7.00 News.

7.05

The Archers.

730 The Luxury ot Decent
CompromisesO Three
programmes on literary fife in

Hungary. (2) The Life.

730 History Reflected, (b) A series of
poetry and prose evoking famous

i, ;

•
ij iiTrtojfaL

Pucanrstcnstantami.
Midday Concert BSC Concert
Orch play RosalnTeLa
Canterentola Overture, Mozart s
Serensta Nottuma. Htmvnefs E
ma] trumpet conoarto.t130

Edited by Peter Lee

tor oboe, bsseoonandjmno,
Schoenberg's Sutte Ops-

News. Unto'11,16-

VHP ONLY - Open University:

11 30-11-40pm An EnUghtened
Historian.

Radio 2

4-DOam Bfll Rennefls. (t) S30 Ray
Moore, ft) 730TenvW>gan.W ind 831
Racing Bulletin. 1030 Rus^Harty.

(J)1230pm Steve Jones, ft) tod 135f 232
Sport330 Music AD The Way. ft) md
3^45 Racing from Chester Chester

Vase. 432 Sport 4.05 DsvM Hamilton.

<t)lnd.5L05! 632 Sport 635 John
buna (t) ind. 6.45 Sport and Classified

i m iH 1 am» n in 'ia is

Reside (ml only). 7JS0 Cricket Screw.

8,00

The MaOon Dollar Musicals- ft)The
third of a 13 part series about tiw

popular movie musicals of tha last 25
years. 3; Pal Joey and Tha Sound of

Music. 830 Night Owls. ffliwto.pAra

Geliy. 935 Sports Desk. 1030 Hubert

Gragg says I Cailt Style. Seventh of 12
programmes on special people in

entertainment 1 1: Carroll Gnbons.
1130 B. A. Robertson presents Round
Midnight (stereo from midnight).

1.00am Charles Nova. (+) presents

NJghWda. 030 Big Band Special. (1) with

(ho BBC EBa Band 330 Siring Sound, (f)

with Jean Chaffs.

Uj iib frii
'

'

! nisi
Radio 1

aPS
Weather. Travel. 10.45-

1230 For Schools: 10.45 Tha
Song Tree 1 1 . 1130 Time and
Tune, 1130 Time to Move. 1130
Listen and Reed. 1135-1230
Raedtog Music. 1.55-2.00pm
Listening Comer. 230-330 For
Schools: 230 History: Not So
Long Ago, 230 Maths - With a
Story! £40-330 Pictures In your
Mind (stories). 530-535PM
continued. 1130 Study on 4:

GroundsweB. 1130-1230 Open
University: 1130 Open Forum:
Students' Magazine. 1130 Music
interlude. 1230-1.lQant Schools

530 Mainly for pleasure, introduced
by Nanus Wheeat

630 The Troubadour Tradition.

Sephardic Songs from foe
Balkans, Tetonan and Smyrna.
Esther Lamamfier.

7.10

Inkarman Street Massage
Parlour. Story by Derek NUtoois.

730 BBC Symphony Orchestra.
'

Mahlers Lteder nines fahrenden
Cassation (Anna Murray. Mezzo-

630am Adrian John. 730 Mike Reed.

930 Simon Bates. 1130 Gary Davies,

including 1230pm NewsbeaL 230
Steve vfcgtiL 430 Peter Powefl.

including 530 NewsbeaL 730 Darid

Jensen. 1030-1230 John Peel. fflVHF

Radios 1 end fc *30em wtth Ratfa Z
1030pm with Redn 1. 1230-430 with

Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

NawMluk. 130 terara For (he Wbrtl-

7JB0 world News. 739 TWerty-Fow Hoin.

interlude. 1230-1.10*m Schools
Night-time Breadcasting: 1230
tnformation Programme. 1230
Biology: Field Studies.

130 Camerararities. Last inseries,

read by Michael Hordern.
930 Three Spires Festival 1982. -

Geoffrey Burgon's Requiem.
Bournemouth Stofometta.

935 WRCB.Arecordlng of Mozart's G
mto piano quartet Poulenc's trio

*

PK

Valerie Harper and Tammy Grimes (Channel 4. 9.00pm)

648kHz/463m.

ORp 1 Wales: 1237-1.00pm News ofpp^ 1
wales Headlines. 333-835

News of Wales Headlines. 536 Wales
Todav. 10.25-11.15 Echo Pops:
Tchaikovsky, played at St David's Hal.
Cardiff. 11.15-12.00 Come Dancing.

12.00

midnight News of Wales
headlines, close. Scotland: 1035-
ll.OOem Gioma Gochd. 11.10-1130
Transmitters do&edown. 12-00-

1230pm The Baechgrove Garden.
1235-1.00 Scottish News. 535
Scotland: Sixty Minutes. 1130-1135

1

Believe, You Believe. 1135-1130The
Brandenburg Concertos. 1130 Scottish
News summary, weather and Ctase.
Northern Ireland: 1237-1.00pm
Northern Ireland Nbws. 336-336
Northern Ireland News. 535 Scene
Around Six. 11.45 News Headkies.
Northern Ireland News headlines,

weather and Close. England: 535pm
(Part of Swly Minutes). Region News
Magazines. 1130 Close.

cap Starts 2.00pm Cymru A'r M6r.
2.20 Ffalabafam. 235 Y Ganrif

Hon. 235 Inierval. 336 Enterprise

Special 4.00 Anything We Can Do. 43!
Countdown. 4.55 Fictiwrs Bach. 535
BBidowcar. 535 Chopper Squad. 830
Ser 7.00 Newyddion Salto. 730 Awyr
lacti. 8.00 Gala from the Met 830
Dadeni CasteS Dinetwr. 9-00 Gwyi
Ffilmiau Celtaldd 1984. 1030 Ear Sey.

10.55

Eleventh Hour 1230am
Closedown.

r REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

GRANADA (affgJSf
Reports. 130-230 Exchange Flags.

5.15-5.45 Mr Smith. 630 This Is Your
Right 635 Crossroads. 630 Granada
Reports. 730-7-30 Emmerdale Farm.
1130 Mysteries of Edgar Waflace.*
12.45am Closedown.

YORKSHIRE ffigSB
Our Luck. 1.20 News. 130-230
Calendar. 5.15-535 SurvtvaL 630
Calendar. 635 Crossroads. 730-7-30
EmmardalB Farm. 1130 Mysteries of
Edgar Wallace. * 12.40 Ctosedown.

TYNE TEES
and Lookaround. 5.1 5-5.45 Survival.

730-730 Emmerdale Farm. 1130HB
Street Blues. 1230am Have a Heart
Closeocnvn.

ANGLIA As London except
- 1230pm-130 Gardens for
AD. 130-130 News. 6.OT About Ar^ia.
630 Crossroads. 7.00-730 Name mat
Tune. 1130 Protectors. 12.00 Living and
Growing. 1230am Prayer for LRe.
Closedown.

or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91MHz. Radto 3 VHF
MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF US2kHz/261m,
London MF 1458kH^T206m and VHF 94.9MHz. Wortd Sorvico MF

CENTRAL As London exceptU:W1WU> 1230pm Gardening
Time- 130-130 News. 230-230
Miracles Take Longer. 535-535 Vintage

Quiz. 630 Crossroads. 635 News. 7.00-

730 Emmerdale Farm. 1130 Shs8ey.

12.00

Closedown.

TVS As London except 120pm-13tf
1

News. 230-230 Three Llttie

Words. &15-&45DHTnm Strokes. 530
Coast To Coast 635 Crossroads. 7.00-

730 Bnrrwrdala Farm. 1130 Devfci

Connection 1230am Company
Closedown.

GRAMPIAN
Gardening Time. 130-130 News. 630
North Tonight 6.85 Crossroads. 730-

7.30

Sliver Spoons. 1130 Lou Grant
1230am News, Closedown.

5.15-5^45 Beverly Hfft^es.' 6.00 Nbws.
635 Crossroads. 730-730 Emmerdale
Farm. 1130.Great Fights of the
Seventies. 1230am Closedown.

HTV WALES ^HTvwgr^
Wales at Sbc

BORDER- 130pm-l30 News. 5.15-
' Days. 630 Lookaround.rs. 630 Lookaround.

6.35 Crossroads. 7.00-730 Emmerdale
Farm. 1130 AD Kinds of Country. 1200
News, Closedown.

CLYDE & CO. have a vacancy in iheir Guildford office for a

Young Solicitor for
Commercial Litigation

They require a Solicitor, recently qualified ur with up to three years'

post-qualification experience, to conduct international insurance,

shipping and transport cases, including advising on and handling

disputes in this country and in many foreign jurisdictions, involving a

wide variety of legal 3nd commercial problems and travel abroad. Pre-

vious experience of substantial commercial litigation will be a distinct

advantage. The rewards and prospects are excellent.

Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing a comprehensive
curriculum vitae and quoting reference 2090 to Mrs. Indira Brown,

Corporate Resourcing Group, 6 Westminster Palace Gardens,
Artillery Row, London SW1P I RL. Telephone: 01-222 5555.

Corporate Resourcing Group
Management Consultants - Executive Search

PropertyLawyer
PartnerPotential

For a young, expanding and progressive Finn ofLondon
solicitors, with over 30 partners and a strong and varied

commercial practice.

You will have specialised in property matters since

qualifying and experience oftown and country planning

and residential estate work would be an advantage.

You will be in your 20s and well regarded by your

present firm bur seeking increased responsibility, greater

variety ot work, and higher financial rewards. Prospects

tor promotion to partnership are good.

Please write in confidence toJohn Cameron, quoting

reference C255, at lOBoltCourt, London EC4
(telephone 01-583 3911).

MATRIMONIAL LAW
SHEFFIELD

We are offering an exciting opportunity for a

young solicitor to join a large city centre

practice: of more than ten partners which

includes a highly specialised department

practising in ail aspects of Family Law. The
successful applicant will join two solicitors, a

legal executive, and a litigation clerk and will

be encouraged to undertake immediate,

unsupervised work including advocacy at all

levels. There are substantial long term career

opportunities and applicants are invited to

submit full C.V. to:-

Box 2243 H The Times.

SOLICITORS
PropertyDevelopment

COWARD CHANCE invite applied lions

from solicitors prel'orabl;- iih some
experience in ihe field of commercial
propertv development iwiih particular

emphasis on town planning and building

contract law) to join their Commercial
Property Department. The depanmem
handles a wide range ofwork for institutional

and other clients.

Please write with full details ofeducation and
career to date, to:

M.C.C. Mogridpc,

Coward Chance.
Royex House.

Afdermanbun Square.

London EC2V7LD.

COWARDCHANCE

Chetwynd
Streets
Management Selection Limited

CMTOMCWBsworn

Civil

Engineering

Construction
London

Our clients, a well-known construction

and civil engineering company,
require an experienced commercial

lawyer for ihe senior position with their

civil engineering construction division.

Reporting to the Managing Director,

the successful candidate will handle the
negotiation and drafting of major

contracts, general commercial work
including commercial litigation

and arbitrations.

An attractive salary will be offered,

together with a car and usual benefits.

Please saidpersonal details zo

Michael Chambers, Chambers& Partners

,

74, LangLaneyLondatt ECr
or telephone us on

01-6069371..

Chambers & Partners
Professional Recruitment

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL

SOLICITOR
Thornton Lynne & Lawson are seeking a Company /
Commercial Solicitor with a view to early partnership.
The successful candidate will have a broad knowledge of
commercial matters, Including acquisitions, disposals,
commercial agreements of all kinds, intoffectual property
and corporate and personal taxation. A commercial
approach is essential.

Remuneration will not be a limiting factor.

Ptease write with a fun C.V. to the SeniorPartner

Thorton, Lynne & Lawson
56 Portland Place, London W1

n. w. Sms,
t Mg. +Cw

Wb Iwi raeamd antekwtrucBm
ton 1 w) KUhM aad pro-
tend** pwefco 10 Wroduc* ai

^•aumasM andMte
probmbtf hM wM to IN* to-
oMto mM ba asatfbatoMn 27 and
40. to dapet oomawnoing amart-
WMatonaoaaaanr. partcJatyofa
romnurTtai rutut, phn M

Muda a NgNr connaSBre satoy,
acompanrearandVianHebanv-
tta axpacbd of an appotaHMU ol

‘VersonneL
Appointments^?

4? Aldavdi. LundunW2B -»|E

Tri I2SI t-l+brv are stvicrl

BEE PROFESSfONAL^
urgently requires newly qualified and young
experienced soDcftore for all kinds of work

at private practice in LONDON
end throughouttha UK

safory range £10,000 — £20.000“d CV*s or telephone 0273 202828
The Legal Department
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$250m
for Agent
Orange
victims

Now York (Reuter) - Seven
US chemical companies lenuii
x civ agreed yesterday to set up

:

5250m (£l60mi. trust fund fo

settle claims by thousands of

Vietnam veterans citing physi
cat damage from exposure to

the chemical Agent Orange, a

defence lawyer said.

The out-of-court agreement
was reached hours before jury

selection was to begin in a
handful of cases representing
more than an estimated 50.000
claims filed by veterans from
the United States. Australia and
New Zealand.

The agreement, considered

the largest legal settlement in

American history, was reached

at 3am local time with lawyers

for seven manufacturers of the

substance, which was used to

destro> co'er and crops in

Indo-China. the lawyer. Mr
Sieve Schlagel. said.

A New Jersey spokesman for

victims of Agent Orange said

the settlement was inadequate
and threatened to sue the

defence lawyer* for “selling out
dying men".

Mr Schlagel said an inter-

national trust fund would be set

up for American. Australian

and New Zealander veterans of
i he war and their families

j ffected by cancer and other
diseases or who bore children

with binh defects.

“The great thing about the

agreement is that the veterans
if the war itself are going to

have actual input into the

operation ofthe fund.”

The companies are Dow
Chemical. Monsanto. Diamond
Shamrock. T. H. Agricultural
and Nutrition. Thompson
Chemical. Hercules and Uni-
royal.

Mr Schlagel said the settle-

mem covered not only those
already ill or dead, but vetc-
rcans' children bom in the
future with birht defects and
veterans yet to manifest symp-
toms of Agent Orange exposure.

Judge Jack Weinstein had
taken the unusual course of
allowing the defence to choose
nine of their most convincing
cases from among the veterans
and their defective children. He
also criticized a legal principle,

which has survived Supreme
Court tests, that soldiers are
barred from suing the military

for sen ice-related injuries.

He ordered the Government
to remain in the case as a third-
party defendant, meaning it

might have to share in paying
injury claims.

Nursery chiefpresides over his last blooms

• v.i •Tiyw.’yHj. .fir*

A sad sight: Mr Thomas Rochford taking a look at the African violets he can no longer afford to grow (Photograph: John Voos).

Rochford dynasty comes to an end WINDOW-SILL ECONOMICS

The decision by one of
Britain's largest growers of
potted plants to close its 25
acres of glasshouses in Hert-
fordshire's Lea Valley this
autumn has sent shivers down
the spines of other horti-
culturalists.

Mr Thomas Rochford.
managing director of Thomas
Rochford and Sons, of Brox-
boume. whose great-great-
great grandfather began grow-
ing pineapples under glass as a
tropica] novelty for discriminat-
ing Victorian palates in the
lS70s has just announced that
his potted plant operation will
be phased out by next winter to
cut increasing energy costs.

The closure will enable the
company to develop other more
profitable parts of the business,
such as the production of
outdoor shrubs, as well as
garden centres and a land-
scaping venture, he said.

Mr Rochford's father.
Thomas, now in his late

seventies, went into the house-
plant business in a big way after
the Second World War when
production had been given over
to vegetables as part of the “Dig
for Victory"campaign.

But even before then the
company had earned an Inter-

nationa] reputation as a pur-
veyor ofexotic tropical plants.

By David Cross
Before the First World War,

a member of the Rochford
dynasty is repnted to have
stripped much of Ecuador of its

orchids, and a consignment of
palms on its way to a firm in

Philadelphia sank with the
Titanic in 1912.
"Tom's weeds" was the

disparaging title given to the
Rochford venture by The Tatler
in the early days after the war
when potted plants began
appearing in sitting-rooms all

over Britain.

However, for the next 30
years or so the market boomed,
and Rochford. with an annual
production of between
3.000.000 and 4,000,000 plants
at its peak, was ideally placed
to take advantage of this

growth. By last year It shared
about 10 per cent of the total

marker.
In the last three years or so.

however, the number of potted
plants sold has continued to

rise steadily, profit margins
have fallen so low that many
growers are barely making a
profit.

Rochford and Sons, whose
honseplants business accounts
for roughly three-quarters of
the group's £4.7m annual
turnover, has accumulated a
loss of more than £lm since

1981.

Its three subsidiaries, on the
other hand, made a combined
profit of £140,000 in the last

year to February.
One or the greatest problems

for Rochford and other potted
plant growers has been the
stagnation in wholesale prices.

In December 1979 the
wholesale price of a home-
grown African violet was 42 tz p.

At the end of last month that
price was only slightly higher
at 44p. it sells in the shops at

between 75p and 95p.

British growers blame a

combination of factors for the
IcveUing-ont of prices. They
include increased competition
from Continental producers,
principally the Dutch, as well

as negotiated deals at rock-
bottom prices by multiple
stores, such as Marks and
Spencer and Tesco. which tend
to set the level for other retail

outlets.

Imports of indoor plants
from The Netherlands. Bel-
gium and Denmark totalled

£8.6m In 1974, rose then to

£32.5m in 1981 and £58Jm
last year.

One important reason why
they have flooded into Britain
is a general depression in the
West German market, which
used to be Holland's largest
outlet for potted plants.

HOW THE PRICE (WHOLESALE) OF HOUSEPLANTS
HAS REMAINED STATIC Typical African Violet in 9cm pot

BREAKDOWN OF HOUSEPLANT
COSTS

MARKETING 15%
Plastic sleeve,

label.

packaging,

transport

MATERIAL
Compost, stock

10%

PROFIT
3%

OVERHEADS 7%
Glasshouse depredation, maintenance,

water, pesticides, fertiSsers

Stagnant plant prices that have hit Rochfords

Letter from Baghdad

Big Brother put
in the shade

At first yon wouldn't know
there’s a war on. No black-out.
no sirens, never an aircraft in
the sky except for a very
occasional helicopter. Streets
thronged with people, many of
them young men of military
age. A dry full of spanking
new buildings, many of them
on a monumental scale, and
many more in process of
construction.
On many of the building

sites, however, there is no
visible activity going on.
Expenditure cuts have frozen
them half built: and many of
the young men turn out to be
Egyptians, of whom there are
said to be a million in

with another half
million scattered around the
country.

' Two of the most monumen-
tal buildings are actually war
memorials, and the official

visitor is taken on an obliga-

tory tour of them on his first

day. One is the tomb of the
unknown soldier. It covers
about an acre and is shaped
like some science fiction

jellyfish with an open lid.

dearly intended to recall the
top ofa tank. The slope ofthe
jellyfish is an enormous ramp
which you walk up to reach
the central shrine under the

open lid. From there you go
down a staircase to a hall

containing innumerable
photographs of President
Saddam Husain pinning
medals ou the orphaned
children of heroes killed in the
war with Iran.

To the left of the shrine a
thick metal flag-pole, with a
heavily stylized solid flag lying
in folds around its base, looks
uncomfortably like an inciner-

ator.

The other monument, more
successful to my philistine eye,

is the Martyrs* Memorial. (In

Islamic culture, anyone killed

fighting on the light side in a
war is automatically a martyr.)

It consists of two great pointed
turquoise domes, 150 feet

high, flat-faced and facing
each other, not flush but
overlapping, and perhaps 20
yards apart. In front ofone is a
fountain, apparently symbo-
lizing birth, and in front of the
other another stylized flag

straining upwards and symbo-
lizing the soul’s departure on
its journey to Heaven. The
effect is of an onion sliced in

half - but it is more
impressive than that makes it

sound.
Again you go downstairs

and find yourself in a sumptu-
ous institute, with library and
lecture theatre, devoted en-
tirely to documentation ofthe

war. known officially u
‘•Saddam’s Qadisrya" to u.
sociate it with the grnt.Anh
victory over Persia in 637 AD
.Again, an exhibition of ookMr
photographs, almost all of
them featuring the great man,
But you do not need lo go

underground to find bin. He
is everywhere, staring out
from every shop window,
dominating everystreet corner
and square. Bm
not compete for sheer omni-
presence. What saves hfro- is
the enormous variety of >%
costumes and poscs- A&acm
every shop seems, to. hsm^ its

own version, which iraafig* his
popularity seem a more
spontaneous and genuineAmi
it would if ho were-, an
unchanging image. The per-
sonality cult is a deliberate
and defiant response-'- io

Khomeini’s attempt ip dictate
President Saddam's overthrow
- and not necessarily an
unpopular one. It’s a few fret

that President Saddam himself
is more popular than the

austere, ruthless Baatb Party
that keeps him in power.

Kissing babies or at fife

wheel of a scout car, m.«ft
and tie. full-dress uniform,

battle fatigues with beret lad
dark glasses or Arab- head-
dress. he is nearly always

smiling. In spite of the btaoa.

sweat and tears which for-dfe

moment arc all he can
.
ofe

his countrymen, be maiidxijcii.

on almost ad public occasion!

an infectious bonhomie. \

r
/

Neatly pressed fati^fes,

with pistol on the hip, are the

working costume of fee

President and bis immedfafc
entourage. So dressed,

Tariq Aziz, the Foreign ^|ans-

ter. comes with us - us beotga
group of pundits attendant a
symposium on the

several of us famous
figures from Nasser's tini£~ to

watch a lavish “fashion

display** based on the differett

civilizations that have.io-
habiied Iraq since the BXpUOt
the Sumerians. No asstetfty

there, it seems. . I.----.

One or two bold .f{H|ij&

make a point of staying
feeling such frivolity sJf&iQK
propriate when men are dftftg

at the front. 1 find the wttSe
thing just a touch nentinsfent
of some of the late Sgpjft
extravaganzas recalling lcm's
imperial past, fiat one stfelW

banish that unworthy, .Kho-
meini-like thought Doetj*
think that because be -Is
virtuous. Iraq will

.
givtt^p

cakes and ale?
•

- y* ••

Edward Mortimer

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today's events

Royal engagements
The Queen, accompanied by the

Duke of Edinburgh, opens the

Thames Barrier. 2.40.

The Princess of Wales. Patron,

The Ro>a\ College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Glasgow, visits the

College and accepts the Honorary
Fellowship of the College. 10.30.

Princess Anne attends the Weston
Community Health Council's Aids

to living exhibition for the
Handicapped and Elderly at the
Winter Gardens Pavilion. Weston-
super-Mare. Avon. 2.20: and later,

as Coramandant-m-Chief, St John
Ambulance and Nursing Cadets,
attends an Exhibition of St John
History at the Museum. Burlington
Street. Weston-super-Mare, Avon.

Princess Alexandra visits Dorset
to inaugurate the Weymouth and
Portland Main Drainage and
Marine Treatment Scheme of the

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,424

Thii puzzle « as solved within 30 minutes by 40 per cent ofthecompetitors at

this years <7Usttou- regional final of the Collins Dictionaries Times
C rosswordCiiampionshlp.

ACROSS
1 Hens hospital doctor working in

a store (1 2>.

9 Fail to react to alarm about

huntsman's return? I9i.

10 Bloke accepts eastern cat (5>.

It A landlord demands gold in

smaller quantity (6*.

12 Line on map is nothing to the

Marines (Si.

13 Horses all out fora drink (6).

15 A sliding scale for its 20 players?

tS).

IS Odder tvpe of floating tea-leaf

IS).

19 Surely not ihe weight of Doctor
Bill King? (6).

21 Surreptitious in movement, they

Iasi out I Si.

23 Beat followed by graduates on
August I (6i.

26 Peculiar expression of girl

backing into Douglas, perhaps

I5».

27 Objective about an .Arab's

muscular convulsion («).

28 Administrative master of

Gogol's inspector and the rest

(121.

DOWN
1 Court girl got up in such a

garment t
-

)-

2 Pipes found in aural studies <5t.

3 Scholar educated in Henry

Ford's bunk? 1 9 1-

4 Custom right for a drug addict

(4k

5 Unmasking of former RAF
officer? Certainly (8h

6 Slang for an old ship, say (5).

7 Not like a priestess of Venus to

be cowardly? (8).

8 Difficult situation for youth

leader, in 'Times' perhaps 16).

14 Tree from a forest - one in

Georgia iS).

16 Jolly eating - son of fish spread

l9l.

17 Notice husky sound or hippo-

campus (3-51.

18 Bird is caught in a wine vessel

(6).

20 Extraordinary claims about
universitv chairs, for example
(71.

22 Circle supports member in

prison (5).

24 Word and (for Coupcnn! choral

composition (5).

25 Thanks to the Navy it's high

water (4i.

Solution of Pnzzle No 16.423

CONCISE CROSSWORD PACE 10

Wessex Water Authority: and later

visits Lyme Regis. Dorset, to mark
the 700ih Anniversary of the
grantiag of a Royal Charter to the
town.

New exhibitions
An exhibition of paintings and

lithographs by John Bcllany
Maclaunng .Art Gallery', Rozclic
Park. Ajn Mon to Sat 1 1-5. Sun 2-5

(until June 6).

Batik East to West: Scottish Craft

Centre. M0 Canongate. Edinburgh
Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30. closed Sun.
(until May 26).

Contemporary Women Artists:

Scottish Gallery. 94 George Sl
Edinburgh: Mon to Fri 9 to 5.30. Sal

9 to I . closed Sun. (until May 30).

Julia Margaret Cameron;
National Museum of Photography
Film and Television; Prince's View.
Bradford: Tues to Sat 12 to 3. Sun
2.30 to o. Mon closed, (until June
10).

Exhibitions in progress
Vanishing Trial Arts of Central

Asia. Cleveland Gallery. Victoria
Rd. Mid dies borough: Tues to Sal 12
to 7. closed Sun and Mon (until

May 1 2V
Picasso Prints: Dudhope Arts

Centre. Sl Mary Place. Dundee;
Mon to Thurs 9 to 9. Fri 9 to 5. Sat
9.30 to 12, closed Sun (until Mav
19).

Music
Organ recital by Simon Lindlcy.

Leeds Parish Church. 7.30.

Piano recital by Sophia Uns-
worih. 7.30; Organ recital by Ronald
Frost. 1145 both at St .Ann's

Church. Manchester.
Voice and Violin by Felix K.ok.

\nn Steel. Mary' King. Donald
Hunt. North Worcestershire Col-
lege. Souihwidc Hall. Bromsgrove,
7.45.

Recital by Krzysztof Smtclaaa
and Barry Douglas. Turner Sims
Concert Hall. Southampton Univer-
sity. S.

Talks
What price an J\or> Tower?.

Academic-industry Relationships,

by Prof Ashworth. Leicester Unix.
5.

Life in ihe Sea: Marine Mam-
mals. by I T Bunyan, Royal Scottish

Museum. Chambers Sl. Edinburgh.
II.

Discovering French Chateaux. by-

Derrick Wilson. Cental Library.

Watcrdale. Doncaster. 0.30.

Parliament today

Commons (2.30): ("able and
Broadcasimg Bill, second reading.

l.nrd* 1 2.30V. Rules Bill, com-
mittee. third day.

Anniversaries

Births: Thomas Hancock, pioneer
of the rubber industry. Marlbo-
rough. W illshire. 1 7i>{>; jean Henri
Dunam, founder of ihe Red Cross.
Genes a. 1S2S: Harry S. Truman.
33rd president of ihe USA 1945-53.
Lamar. Missouri. IS84.

Deaths: Antoine Lavoisier, chem-
ist. Pans. I7nj; John Stuart Mill
political economist. Avignon.
France. IS“3: Gustave Flaubert,
Croisscu Franco 1880: Paul
Gauguin. Atuana. Marquesas Is-

lands. 1905: Osh aid Spongier,
philsopher. Munich. 193*: Gordon
Sclfridce- founder of the London
store. London. 5947,

\ t day. 1945.

TV top ten

Nauoul lop ten telavision programmes m tne
week ending April 22:

BBC1
1 Charters o! Fire, 14.30m
2 Mtealng from Home, 12.40m
3 Dallas. 12.45m
4. A Question ol Sport. 10.95m
5 Nine O'clock News Hue). 10.70m
B Mastermind. 10.45m
7 Cagney and Lacey. 10 15m
0 Nine O clock New9. 9.40m
6- Wogan Compiaton. 9.40m
8> Driving AmbrOon. 9.40m

rrv
1 Coronation Street iMon Granada. 14.75
2 This n Your We Thames. 14.45

3 Coronation Street (Wed) Granada. 14.30m
4 Whai s My Une Thames. 12.50m
5 Crossroads (Tue) Central. 11.00m
6 Errvnerdaie !ami(Tue) Yorkshire, 10.90m
6= G>ve Us a Clue Thames. 10.90m
8 Crossroads (Thu) Central. 10.75m
IU Istanbul express (TV, 10.75m

10 Crossroads (Wed) Central. 10.70m

BBC 2
1 Tim. 6.40m
2 Sporting Chance. SOSm
3 Call Mv BluH. 5.40m
4 Fainthearted Feminist, 3-25m
5 The 7-Per-Cem Solution. 3J0m
5 AMan Alone. 3.05m
7 Honzon (Mon) 2.80m
B On stage. 2.70m
9 Summer of My German Soldier. 2.65m
9« Tuckers Luck. 2.05m
9= Mke Harding m Belfast 2.65m
3“ Ray Reason. 2.65m

Channel 4
1 Jfs Really Just a Job. 3.70m
2 Bottoms Hospital. 2.65
3 The Avengers. 2.55m
4 Brooks Ice (Tub). 2J)5m
5 Playing for Time. 2J5m
6 Biookside (Weo). 2- 10m
7 Cheers. 2.00m
a Love. Sidney. 1 7ftn
9 Survive. 1 .60m

10 Caught In a Free Stale. 1.55

S4C
In Welsh:
1 Dechrau Cenu/Canmol Religion BBC.

79.000
2 PotMl Y CWM Serial BBC 77.000
3 Cor Median Da Cymru Dot HIV. 69.000

69 OOO
13^ HyWl Gwy"trYn L ,1, BBCl 69,000

3= Rha gin Hywl Gwynhyn Lam BBC. 69.000
In Enqtsh:

1 An Audience wnh Joan Rivers. 132.000
; Chopper Squad 123.000
3 Brtttania Hospital. 115.000
4 The Avengern. 104.000
5 Ear Say. 70.000

Breakfast tenvnton The average weekly
figures lor autfiences at peak tvnes (with
figures in parenthesis showing the teach
- the numb« of people who viewed for at
least etgnt minutest

BBCl: Breakiast 77ms:Mon to Fit 13m (5.7ml
lTr-inuOooa Friday Bnuurt: Mon to Ft! 1.8m
(7 anil. Sat t jjm (4J2m). Sun. 0 9m (8 “ml.

Broadcasters' Audience Research Board

The pound

Australia S
Austria Suh
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Italy Lira
Japan Yen
Netherlands Gld
Nonray Kr
Portugal Esc
South Africa Rd
Spain Pta
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
USA S
Yugoslavia Dnr
Ireland

Bank Bank
Buvs Sells
lj9 1.51

28.15 26.55
82.00 78.00
1^7 1.80

14.50 13.80
8.41 8.01

12.81 11.53
3.94 3.76

I56.U0 146.00
11.40 I0JS0

2435.00 2335.01)

333.00 317.00
4.47 4.25

11 J5 10.75
200.00 190.00

2.13 1.97
218.00 207.00
11.75 11.15
3.29 3.12

1.45 1.40
205.00 185.00

1.29 1.23

Retail Price Index: 345.1.

London: The FT index dosed down
7.4 on Friday at 915.4.
New York: The Dow Jones
industrial average dosed down
16.22 on Friday ai 1 165.31.

Roads
London and South-east* Thames

barrier opening: Congestion ex-

pected between noon and 7 pm
north ofThames between Blackwall
Tunnel and Woolwich. A6: South
Mimms by-pass, northbound re-

duced to one lane.

Midlands: A47: Temporary traf-

fic signals between Guyhim and
Thomey TolL Wisbech - Peterbo-

rough. Cambridgeshire. A34: Tem-
porary signals south of Newboid on
Stour. Warwickshire. A34: Contraf-
low between Slone - Newcastle at

Strongfold.

North: M.62: Resurfacing
between junctions 1 1 (Warrington
E) and junction 12 (Manchester).
A.61: Road improvements in Snow
Hill ana. Wakefield. A.l: Closure of
Northbound access slip road at
Havaanah and Northbound exit slip

at Follingsby.

Wales and West: AJ61: Tempor-
ary lights at Newport between
Bansuiple and South Moulton.
A .39th Delays on Liskeard to Truro
Rd W of W Taphouse, and E of
Grampound. and at Probus. A.4:
Delays at Hotwell Rd. and from
Anchor Rd. St Georges Rd no right

turn into Jacobs Wells Rd. Bristol.

Scotland: M J8: Lighting mainten-
ance work on both carriageways E of
junction 26. Outside lane closed on
both carriageways. Glasgow. M.73:
Lane closures on both carriageways
between junctions 1 and 2. Airdrie.

.4.74: Delays between Strathclyde
Regional Boundary' and Scotland/
England Border. Dumfricshire.

Information supplied by the AA.

Thames Barrier day

The Queen opens the Thames
Barrier at Woolwich at 2.40. She
will travel to (he barrier by boat
from ihe Festix-al Pier. South Bank.
The Guildhall School or Music will

play music on the pier between 2. 15
and 3.00pm. Throughout the day
there will be jazr and outdoor
events ai the South Bank with a
fireworks display in the evening.

The papers

The Washington Post said
yesterday that the New Ireland
Forum report deserved a construc-
tive response from the Ulster
Unionists and from the British
Government, it added: "Counter
ofiers. constructive alternatives and.
above all. continuing discussions by
all parties are needed.”

The Harare Herald, com men Line
yesterday on the proposed meeting
in London between the South
African Prime Minister. Mr P W
Botha, and Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
said ”It is surprising that Britain, a
member of the multiracial Com-
monwealth. should invite Mr Botha
for a visit." It added. "Britain is

giving aid and comfort to one of the
vilest regimes history has ever
seen".

However. The Snn says: “Why on
earth is there so much fiiss because
South Africa's premier is paying a
one-day visit to Britain?" It’ adds:
"Of course, we dislike South
Africa's racial policies. When Mr
Botha comes here Mrs Thatcher will
have the opportunity to tell him so
and to ask him w'nat progress he is
making in changing thera.”

Weather
forecast

An anticyclone to the NW of
Scotland will drift SE

towards the UK.

6am to midnight

London, Central S, SW England, E
Midlands: Sumy periods, wind NE
moderate, max tamp 15C (59F).

SE, E England, East Anglia, Channel
Islands: Suiny Intervals, isolated
showers. Wind n or NE, moderate tocafty

fresh, max tamp 12C(54F).
S, N Wales, NW. Central N England,

Lake District, Iste of Man, SW Scotland,
Northern Ireland: Sunny periods, wind
NE faht, max temp 15C (59F)_

NE England, Borders, Edinburgh,
Dundee, Glasgow, Central Hollands,
Argyll: Sumy periods, becoming
cloudier later, wind NE light, max temp
13C (55F).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE. NW
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: Rattier
cloudy, a Ettle rain or drizzle, wind W
moderate, max lamp 9C (48F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednesday:
Generally similar, but cloudy at times ai

the East

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Straits
of Dover, English Channel (Ek Wind
strong decreasing moderate or fresh,
mainly fair, visibility good, sea rough
becoming moderate. St . George's
Channel, Irish Sea: E moderate
becoming variable Bght, fair, irfsbfflty

good, sea sligh^becomteg smooth.

First Quarter: 12.50 pm.

Sun rises Sunsets
5.20 am 8.35 pm

Moon sals Moon rises
3.00 am 11.30 am

Lighting-up time

London 9 05 pm B> 4^9 am
Bristol 9.15 pm to 4.56 sin

EdMturgh 9.3fl nm to 4 42 am
Manchaster 952 pm to 4,49 am
Peruance 9.22 pm to 5.15 am

Yesterday

Temperatures at mnadsy yesterday, c, doum (,

bunt, ram: s. son.
C F C F

Belfast f 9 43 Guernsey f s 46
Blnmnaham e 6 49 ruvamass c 7 45
Blackpool c 11 52 Jersey c 9 46
Bristol c 9 48 London i 10 50
CartSfl * 10 50 Manchastar c 9 46
Edinburgh r 10 50 NeurcasHa c S 46
Glasgow a 10 50 HonaMaway s 9 «6

Highest and lowest

Yaatardar Mgfteat day lamp: MBoru Haven.
ISC f59R: lowest day max: Lsrandk Cape
Wrath. 5C (4lFk highest raWat Caninasby.
.02m: ttgneet sunanrw: Thee, i3Jhr.

London

Yesterday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 12C
(54FL min B pm to 6 am. 5C(41F). Hundtv? s
Dtn. 59 par rant Rain: 24hr to G pm. i59 peran .

24hr to6 pm, 7.7hr. Bar. mean see level, 6 pm.
.
1.025.9 mabeis, rising.

1.000 RdUjars - 29.53(0.
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Around Britain
Sun Ram Max
hr m C F

5J3 ,02 10 50 cloudy

10 50 sunny
10 50 sunny
11 52 aunty
9 48 bright

11 52 sunny
12 54 sunnypm
13 55 aunoy
13 55 Bunnypm
14 57 sunny pm
14 57 sunny
14 57 sumy
14 £ *wiypm
13 55 sunny
14 57 sunny
14 57 sumy
12 54 MIN
14 57 sum
13 55 sumy
14 57 Sunnypm
12 5* sunny
12 54 sunny
12 54 suaiypra

Sun Bain Max ? •

In to C F
sa - ta »to8*W*»

Abroad
mdday: e. ekud; f» fair. ig. fog: r.ran. son; an. anow.

.

• C F' vVl* •’* 2 'iff 1

e-wiBr «rtf»as#*i
I 23 TS -

- mu
Mteromia* * 14 57
MaricaC 4 24 75.

BoanAhU*
Cairo-
Capa Ta*_
CMaaca*
CUcago

LasPahnaa • 22 72
Uribon
UK»mo c 17 63
LAnarin

.

Luxvabg c .4 39
> 11 U Madrid* -C 14 57 n~wa
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